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Dean Mark named 
interim president 

by Candice Fish 
Sill.ff Wt tier 

Ca,tle1011 'aY' goodbye 10 
PreMdenl L yle A Gray w ho w ill 
retire on Oc1ohcr 15 after 6 years 
of service 1 he 1111enm President 
will be the Academic De;u1, Joi,cph 

Mark, who wil' appomted by the 
Vermont S ta te College' 
Chancellor Charlei. Bunung on 
September 10. Dean Mark's 
appoinunent is expected to last 
until July 1994 or until the search 
committee has selected a new 

prc-.1dcnt 
A herrccci' mg Prc-.1dcnt Gray's 

rcs1gnauon la.' t -.pring, the Board o f 
rru-,1ees o f the Vermont Stale 

Colleges (V .S.C.) decided to offer 
the p<l:.tlion to Dean M ark upon the 
recommendations of the Per onnel 
and Student Life Comm11tees. 

llle respon ibility o f an interim 
president 1s to provide stability to 
the college and i~commumtyduring 
the transitional period. "There 
shouldn' t be any discernable effect 
for studenLs in the college," aid 

Dean Mark. Although he has no 
<,pec 11ic agenda, Dean Mark hopes 

to be able to improve 
communications between the 
faculty , students, staff, and 
admmistrators 

One of Dean Mark's biggest 
concerns 1<, bow the rcspons1b1bues 
of the Academic Dean's office w ill 
be delegated sm ce the 
responsib1liues of the president 
rcqurre that he be away from the 
campus a considerable amount of 
time. I l owever, once the new 

Associate Dean of A cademic 
Affarrs. Joan Mulligan, who was 

hired at the end of this past summer, 
becomes more fam1lianzed w ith 
her new position and duues there 
should be less of a problem 

Another major concern of the 
newly appomted mterim president 
1s the mounung fi.,cal cri sis. 

According 10 Mark. mer the past 
lour year' the college\ economic 

-.11uatmn ha' wor cned. and what 
cu-.h1on rn11.:c ex 1'ted h:l' now been 

depicted "We .ire at the pomt new. 
"'h1.r1. 1! 11 i,U tlll}' ~ r 1.. rx •pl ... 
arc go mg to st.trt 10 feel II," says 

Mark I le aunbute' tlle p<)\'1b1hty 
o f the college".. budgetary 
difficu l1tc., to po1en11al further 

recNon<. from the statcgo,cmment 
or a-. a result of some unde-.irable 
change in our enrollment patterns. 

Mark nonetheless is looking 
forward to "havm g the 
responsibility working with the full 
complement o f campus 
con tiwencies," unlike bis previous 
job, which focused his energies on 
only a select portion oftbe college. 

TV studio gets face-lift 
Bridgett Taylor 
Staff Writer 

A technicality in the 
agreement between CSC' fac
ulty and administrat ion has 
giYen the Hne Arts Center a 
renovated television studio 
ProtcsM)r Ger hon think\ the 
tudio is as old as the FAC

\\ hich was built in 1968-and 
ha not undcrgorn: an) phy 1-

cal changes since. 
Gershon "dug up tJ1e 

old agreement bet'' ccn the fac
ulty and the admini tration'' 
when he di CO\ered the I-AC 
had renovation funru . " and I 
, ho wed eyer) one the line that 
said 'due con ideration shall 
be given to facult) office 
space.' Aller the need for an 
office was rL'Cognizecl a deci

sion ''a.'\ made by the F AC 
taffto expand the echting and 

control room. 
The renovation sepa

rated the TV studio's control and 
editing room . Architect Tom 
Smith di. covered additional 
space for Gershon· s nC\\ o ffice 

adjaccnuo the tuclio. The rooms 
ha\ c been painted a indu tnal 

beige. and bright g.re) carpcung 
now cm ers tJ1c noor. The back 
wall o f Ger hon's office i lined 
with . heh cs. 

Ger hon aid of the pru t, 
" I had th.i little com er of the 
editing room with my de kin it. 

It wasn' t bad. but 1f a student 
wanted to talk to me privately. 

we'd ha Ye to go to the TV tuclio 
or mu ic practice room ... It was 
looking very habby... The l ast 

time the control room wa 
painted. the pai mer neglected to 
move cardboard bo~cs of sup
plie being wred on the book-

case. Th.is left the wall with 
unpainted areas and splotches 
where too much paint had 
dripped. 

One additional renova
tion made to the FAC 'Was a 
ventilation y tern that will con
stantly circulate the air in ide 
w11h the air outside. The 
darkroom's ventilation now 
goe directly out 1de and will 
not exchange'' 1th the rest of the 
y tern. 

The reno' ations arc not 
yet complete. Ger hon says that 
holding clas e at th.i Lime are 
more of an mconYeruence for 

student than (Or him. But he's 
walled more than 20 years for 
the changes. and it's a mall 
price to pay for a new office and 
tudio. 

11The Birds 11 fly 
to Chicago 

by Bridget Evarts 
Staff writer 

Amidst the fatigue, 1ech01cal 
d1fficultie,, and misunderstand
mgs. the cast and crew of Castleton 
State College's Chicago produc
uon o f Tile Conference of the Birds 
" had a good leammg experience." 

Jason Allen, a senior T heatre 
Ans ma1or at CSC who played the 
Hand ome Slave (among o ther 
roles) in Conference, went on to 
\ay, "Thal was the farthest a pro
duction bas toured in my career at 
Castleton I think we aJI got a feel 
for w hat an actual touring com 

pany would go through and learned 
about taking care of ourselves on 
the road" 

\lmo't :Lil of the ongmal ca-.1 
and crew o t the March produt:llon 
o! Co11fe1e11c e of the Bird~ part1c1-

patl.'tl 111 1wo '>Cparatl.'d !-.hows 10 

11111 • 11,.;! f1!'it, perk rmctl 111 

Kankakee m late May. wa., put on 

by the K ankakee theatre company 
Gra,sroot Am. Inc. After that per

formance, the Castleton studcnL'> 
were m\'ited back to perform al the 

Parliament of World'!. Religion in 
Chicago m early September. 

"The first performance [in 
Kankakee) was wonderful," said 
Marie A lcock , a sophomore who 
held the role of the Princess. "We 
did the show out ide around a huge 
bonfire ... wemadea lot ofchanges. 
It was a totally different show from 
the performances in Castleton, and 

I think we finally undeNood the 
play totally " Alcock added that 
workmg with Byron Wallace, the 

d1rec1or o f Gras,roo1 Arts Inc. wa-. 
a beneficial expcncnce 

The second producuon 111 Chi
cago was more trymg, however 

L 1m1ted work space and -.et-up 
time, miscommunica11on and 

stramed emotions after a 22-hour 
van ritle contributed toa lcss-than
satisfying sh ow. " W e were led to 
believe that we were performmg 

before the leaders of the world's 
religions," Allen said. "We found 

out when we got to Chicago that 
we were gomg to be 111 the same 
buildmg as the leaders, but that 
they wouldn' t necessaril y be m our 
audience lllerc wen.: a lot of other 
pcrfom1rulces going on al once " 
I he l<l'-l and crew were u :unrned 
Ill a ... mall room with what li11lc 
c4u1pmi nt thC) rnul<l hnng 1n, and 

had on l) a kw mmutls to set up 
and break down the set before an

other group came on 
"Despite all the troubles, I'm 

glad I got to participate m the shows 
I feel like we really grew as ac
tors," \aid Allen . Alcock expressed 
similar sentiments, adchng, " In per
specu ve, now that I' ve caught up 
on sleep. I think it was an educa
uonal trip." 

Director Tom Williams, The
atre Ans profe!.sor at CSC, was 
unavailable for commenL He i s on 
a sbon leave due lo iJlness. 

The Bird's Eye staff meets 
every Monday at 5 p.m. in 

the Campus Center 
Formal Lounge. Join us! 
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2 The Bird's Eye . 
Op-Ed 

:==:=:=::--Editorial License: -=:=:=:=:5 
A World of Change 

Change is an integral part of our everyday lives; it can be counted on 

in both the good times and the bad. Some take years, decades, or even 

centuries to be recognized and/or realized, others transpire in mere moments 

and have long-lasting consequences. President Clinton once enjoyed speaking 

of change as a matter of course and campaign, although we hear less of it these 

days- much to the chagrin of some citizens. 

Occasionally things change for the better, and it is my most ardent hope 

that we live in such times, although only time will truly tell. Here at our small 

college in the peaceful mountains of Vermont, changes are visible everywhere 

also: a new president is in the works; new faculty, staff members, and students 

have joined our community; the television studio has been renovated; your 

student newspaper has a new name and look; the list could go on and on. 

From what I've gleaned during my somewhat prolonged stay here at 

Castleton, the most constructive changes in history, the American Revolution 

or the Civil Rights Movement for instance, have not arisen from hope alone. 

These changes have required passion, action, and no small measure of self

sacrifice. Although circumstances may be different in the 1990's, the same 

essential ingredients are necessary for positive change. If we as a community, 

society, and race of people are to have a brighter future we all must be willing 

to work for it. Here's hoping the changes we affect will be inspired by hope, 

guided by reason, and pursued humanely and diligently. Peace 
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Thank you for the 
letters to the editor. 
We solicit your 
views, opinions and 
concerns. Letters 
must be signed, but 
the name can be 
withheld upon re
quest. The Bird's Eye 
is under legal obli
gation to know the 
source of anony
mous letters. Thank 
you for your coop
eration, and keep 
writing. 

September 22. 1993 

Open letter ... 
I would like 10 1ell Casl1e1on 

s1uden1s aboul a very posilive ex
perience I had las! year, one which 
puls a favorable lighl on lhe qual
i1y of educaiion which is available 
10 us here a1 CSC. 

This pas1 February, I was se
lec1ed 10 auend Lhe Direc1 Markel
ing Educa1ional Foundation's Col
legia1e lnsti1u1e. The Institute was 
sponsored by lhe Chicago Asso
ciation of Direct Marketing Edu
ca1ional Foundation, and consisted 
of five days of intensive direct 
marketing workshops. I was one 
of26 college students from around 
lhe country chosen to receive a 
scholarship to the Ins titute. Olher 
schools represented include d 
Northweste rn, Georgetown, 
Loyola, and lhe Universities of 
Florida, Oregon, Kansas, Wiscon
sin, Illinois, Delaware, New Hamp
shire, and Vennont. This was lhe 
second straight year lhat lhe DMEF 
had selected one o f Professor 
Cohen's marketing s tudents. 

The workshops covered a vari
ety of direct marketing sub-topics, 
including mailing lists, direct mail 
melhods, direct response creative, 
telemarke ting, and cata logues. 
Special segments focused on busi
ness-to-business strategies, loyalty 
marketing, and non-profit cam
paigns. SLudents were also coached 
on presentation skills, resume writ-

ing, and effective direct response 
1echniques for self-marke1ing 
during lhc job search process. 

The speakers for lhe seminar!. 
included some of lhe mos1 knowl
edgeable and innuential players in 
lhe direct marke1ing world . Their 
areas of expertise covered lhe en
tire spectrum of direct marketing 
and illus trated lhc variely o f ways 
in which it is incorporated int.o lhe 
overall marketing picture. Prior or 
current positions at Spiegal, Inc., 
Donne lley Marketing, Kobs & 
Draft, and Leo B umell were some 
of the credentials found in the bi
ographies of Inslitute speakers. 
Clients which lhe group has served 
include lhe biggest names in cor
pora1e America, as well as many 
memorable advertis ing and direct 
marketing campaigns. 

For me, lhe Institute was an 
opponunity to explore lhe variety 
of avenues available wilhin direct 
marke ting, as well as lhe chance to 
rub elbows wilh some of lhe giants 
of lhe industry. It also helped me 
to feel good about my own educa
tional foundation, as I came away 
from lhe week feeling lhal lhe back
ground I had received in markel
ing was as good or be uer lhan 
many of lhe students from more 
prestigious institutions. 

Christopher Healy 

·, Walk/Run for Cystic Fibrosis 
If yolhHke to Walk/Run, wiri pri~.s .. or just have fun, 

here's your chance. On Saturday. October 9. 1993, 
at 8 AM at the Vermont Sports & Fitness Center, the 
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation will have it's 1st Annual 

Walk/Run for CF. It is a 1 OK (6.2 miles) walk/run that 
will occur on the same day across the nation. 

You can participate by yourself or with a group. Come 
join the walk/run and help raise the funds needed to 

help find a cure for CF. 

If you would like more information, please stop by the 
; Stu,dent Ufe. Office located ~n the Campus Center, 
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September 22. 1993 The Bird's Eye 

President's 
Corner 

Hello, fellow Castleton students, and welcome back! I hope everyone is having a 
wonde1fol, fun-filled semester so far. The Student Association has been working pretty hard 
already this semester. We have had a few events and are planning even more. Anyone 
interested in planning further activities should see either myself or Rob Hurst in the SA 
Office. 

One of the biggest things happening right now is Class Elections, which are to be held 
September27-29. Please be sure to vote and show support for your class. The elections will 
take place in the Library, Huden Dining Hall, as well as the Campus Center. If anyone is 
interested in running for an office, please come to the SA Office (located upstairs in the 
Campus Center) and pick up an application, petition form, and job description. 

Yet another issue is the Presidential Search Committee. This Search Committee will be 
comprised of students, staff, administrators, faculty, and trustees. Please be assured that 
there will be student representation on this committee, and others who wish to be involved 
with the search in some capacity are welcome as well. Students, please come see me in the 
SA Office if any of you have concerns. 

I would like to congratulate Dr. Joseph Mark on his appointment as Castleton State 
College's Interim President. Congratulations, Dr. Mark, and good luck. 

This year's Club Fair is set!! It will take place on Thursday, September 23, and will run 
from 6:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m. in the Infromal Lounge of the Campus Center. There will be 
music (provided by WIUV), food, student club/organization representatives, and fun!! !!! 
Please come join us. This is a good opportunity to get involved with a club or organization 
and meet new people. Hope to see you there. 

In addition, this year we are going to have a Homecoming King, Queen, and Coun. The 
King and Queen will be a senior male and female student elected by the student body, and 
the court will consist of a male and female student from each class to be elected by their 
individual classmates. If you are interested or know of someone who is, please pick up a 
nomination form at the Student Life Office in the Campus Center. Nomination forms are 
due in my box no laterthan Wednesday, September 22, 1993. The names of the nominees 
will go on a ballot, and then the ballots will be counted to dete1mine the winners. Elections 
will take place at the same time as class officer elections, which is September 27-29. The 
Homecoming King , Queen and Court will be crowned on Friday, October 1, 1993 before 
the bonfire and storytelling program during Homecoming. 

Please be sure to vote for your class officers and Homecoming King, Queen and Court. 
Questions should be directed to either myself in Box 635 or SA Office, or Tammy 
Wheelock, Box 1357, as soon as possible. 

Well - I guess that's it for now. Once again, if anyone ever has any questions, concerns, 
or problems, let me know and I'll try my best. Talk to you later. 

,, ··;,:;<~-:· 

Idle Chatter 
~:= 

by Matt Grasso 

ThiSismyfinalyearofJDLECHATfER,soapplaudol'besa<L ... butmakeitsnappy .... we'vc 
got lots to talk about. People. often ask me, "where do you CQme up wilb the ideas for ldle 
Chatter?" Here's my answer{ "" 

The first day of my senior fear ... By Malt Or~so ~ .. 
I leave the luxury of my second floor Main Street penthouse and head toward campus to get 

my first taste oflife as a senior. J'm the big dog now .... or am l? As I walk into the mailroom, 
I begin to see the same faces tbatl have seen inmyprevious three years at CSC. Nottbe fteshmen 
who came in with me, but the people who were junjors and seniors when I was a meazl y 18 year
old. I 'm a senior, but on an age scale (21), J rate at about a third-semester freshman. As I open 
my mailbox, I am greeted by a VlSA bill reading "payment due July 7th"; same old mailroom. 
I leave the mailroom and pass in front of "Chez Hude:n. t:- •i:f"EKS:• 1 scream, seejng tbe Mount 
Rushmore-like sculpture acljacent to Huden. More money and effort well-spent. 1 think to 
myself. Then I look on the t>rlgbt side. My dog is ptobabJy sfok of urinating on fire hydrants 
anyway~ a change of scenery might do him some goo.d. 

I continue my travels, onlyt-0 trip over yet more smp.idity. As l walk in frontofthe library, 
J notice something new on the side of the walkway near Woodruff. l notice that ilis a message 
board. l begin to think to myself, "you know, that's really not a bad i<;Jea." I then pause for a 
second .and remember. this is Castleton, there mustbesome catch. As I walk closer.it appears 
tomethattheboardsays .. REMEMBER,SRPTEMBERlSNATIONALCHIC~NMONTH:' 
1 stOp, rub my eyes and think. Wbat kind of joker would spend tons of cash ~n such a nice 
message hoard just to let people .know something that lhey care nothing about. Then I thought, 
maybe it actually had some Important inf orrnatlon on it, and the Kappa or Sigma guys changed 
it; ah. those frat guys really crack me up. Then it hit me," AH," it's nol a joke, someone actually 
paid big bucks to renUnd me that it's National Chicken Month. You ask me where T get my 
topics, well, I guess I just open my eyes. 

** Remember to recycle The Bird's Eye ** 
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11Join the 
Club 11 

at the 
Club Fair!! 
The Club Fair is 
held to give new 
and interested 
students the 

opportunity to learn 
first-hand about the 

clubs and 
·organizations· that 
CSC has to offer. 
The Fair will be 

held on 
September 23, 

1993 in the 
Informal Lounge 

of the 
Campus Center 

from 6 to 
8 p.m. 

Food, Music, 
and Club 

Representatives. 
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News/Features 

''ONCE OR TWICE A YEAR ... '' 
Robert E. Rummel 
Dean of Students 

What do we do once or twice a 
year? For many of us, there are 
fond memories of these annual and 
Semi-annual celebrations. Each 
ummer many of us trudge off to 

some distant aunt's or uncle's 
back yard to engage in the ritual of 
"family reunion." Others find 
themselve in the back of the fam
ily car. once again headed for that 
all-too-familiar "swnmer vacation 
spot" picked out before we were 
old enough to have a say, and now 
trapped becau e the topic was never 
reopened when we were old enough 
to argue for the alternative site. 
Still others of us look forward to 
that special holiday: Thanksgiv
ing, Christmas, Easter, our birth
day (not a hit with the older gen
eration), Labor Day, Battle of 
Bennington Day ... whatever. 

Then there are the not-so-fond 
memories of these yearly excur
sions. How about going to the 
dentist? Everyone hates that ritual. 
It is supposed to be twice a year, 
but how many of us really make it 
every six months? The annual 
physical examination is another, 
where we are poked and probed in 
places where we didn't know we 
had places. It seems that our car 
ha a whole host of items which fit 
into this category as well, all re
quiring money: yearly tune-up, 
yearly inspection. the annual "gee. 
it might make it until next year, but 
I think it should be replaced now" 
scenario, and of course the annual 
replacement of the muffler with a 
lifetime guarantee which 1 can 
never seem to find the paperwork 
for. Life seems filled with these 
annual and semi-annual occur
rences which are unavoidable, and 
the way we handle these predict
able events seems to dictate how 
long we live ... really. Just look at 
me. 1 own four cars, and am forced 
tokeeptrackofall those car events. 
At any one time, lam either pick
ing my car up, dropping it off, 
scheduling an appointment, pay
ing the bill, or trying to decide 
which one to park behind the other, 
so that the one which is about to 
have its appointment can "get out." 
Life could be simpler. 

College campuses seem to have 
their own "once or twice a year" 
events. Graduation, freshmen ori
entation. convocation, parents' 
weekend, alumni weekend, exams, 
and variou<; award ceremonies are 
but a few Many of these events 
involve the serving of alcohol, and 
colleges nationwide have adopted 
a potpourri of policies and regula
tJOns to control the use of alcohol 
by their various cons11tuencies. 
Many of these poltcies are very 
specific about tune. place, and ac
tivities associated with the use of 
alcohol on the campus. There are 
college enforcement agencies to 
oversee the con. umption, as well 
as caterers who serve and monitor 
whether or not an individual has 
had too much alcohol. The legal 
system has supponed these effons 
by enforcing strict laws directed at 

drunk drivers, and the illegal .ale 
of alcoholic beverage!> to indi vi du
als under twenty-one years of age. 
WitJ1 all of this positive modeling. 
it would seem tllat the college stu
dent population would follow this 
good example, fUld there would be 
little need for adminiwativc inter
vention in student partying. We, 
as college administrator!>, want to 
believe that students can control 
their own consumption: however, 
each year we arc forced to go 
through that "once or twice a year" 
ritual of burying one of our stu
dents as a result of an alcohol re
lated accident. My goal as a Dean 
of Students is to go tJuough at lea t 
one year where I do not have to 
face a parent across a coffin. I am 
in my sixtll year, and am still wait
ing to achieve that goal. 

If I were to tell you tllat it was 
my intention to make sure that no 
one under the age of twenty-one 
consumed alcohol, you would 
probably wonder what planet I 
came from. One of the problems 
with the dialogue bet ween students 
and administration is often the stu
dents' perception of the guidelines 
established by the administration 
for students who wish to erve 
alcohol at a party as unrealistic. 
The stance taken by the adminis
tration is supported by state law, 
but tlle students' world seems to be 
one of confusion over tJ1e college'~ 

stance vis-a-vis everyone elscs'. 
The police force in Castleton ha~ 
not, to my knowledge. cited any
one to coun for possession of alco
hol underage in over live years. 
ll1estate' sauomey' sofficc docsn' t 
want to deal with the problem; the 
store owner's don· t; tllc comm uni -
ties look the otJler way: only the 
college administration seems to be 
ever-diligent in trying to deny you 
an continued acce s to an educa
tion because you panake of alco
hol underage or serve alcohol to an 
underage person. How are you to 

•be guided with this backdrop of 
jumbled perceptions? Don't look 
to your college administration, lo
cal police, town or state govern
ment, student organizalion, or 
roommate to examine your rela
tionship witll alcohol and tJle rules 
and regulations surrounding its use. 
Look to yourself for tlle answer. 
what is inside of you; if you can't 
handle what you see. look to the 
alcohol counselors and otheri. on 
your campu~ to get you back on 
track. If you choose not to look at 
yourself to control your consump
uon, then the next time you look at 
yourparenL<;, your s1g111ficant other. 
your children. or your classmates. 
tllink of me standing on the other 
side of that coffin lookmg 11110 
tJleir faces. and see what I see. 

Parties seem to be the source of 
tlle alcohol for most alcohol-re
lated incidents on college cam
puses. Herc are some helpful hints 
on how to control party situations 
where underage studenL' are at
tending and not allowed to con
sume alcohol. 

(1 ) Individual:. checking CD's 
at the door, serving alcohol, and 

charged with maintaining order at 
parties should not consume alco
hol. Taking turns and/or signing 
up in advance for such duties makes 
tllis "no big deal". 

(2) Accept only picture ID's; 
collec1 tJlese at tlle door, and keep 
tllem until tJle individuals leave 
tlle party. If the ID is false, chances 
are the person will not want to 
leave it witJl you, a good sign that 
you hould not allow tlli person to 
be admitted. When tJle person 
leaves the pany, returning the ID 
gives you a chance to check tlle 
person for impaired behavior. Next 
time, don' t let him/her in, or tum 
tlle person around and have them 
sleep on the floor until sober. Col
lect the ID whetJler tJle person is 21 
or not; this allows you to check 
your system to see if an underage 
drinker has managed to get alcohol 
at your party. 

(3) Don' t admit anyone whom 
you believe has already been drink
ing. Theymayhaveonlyonedrink 
at your party, and cause problems 
which really belong to the last per
son who served them. 

(4) Purchase a bag of plastic 
"wire ties" at the local hardware 
store, and band only those who are 
of age lo drink at your party. Pull 
tlle wire t.ie snugly around the wrist 
of the individual, cut the excess off 
at the lock mechanism, and tllcn 
dab the lock mechanism witJl fin
ger-nail polish (tlle color chosen 
for tJle night). Do not serve people 
whom yoo suspect have tampered 
with tlle wire tic. If there is a 
question, send them back to the 
door for another tie.' 

(5) Never charge for the alco
hol. There are laws restricting tllc 
sale of alcoholic beverages in all 
stales, and special licenses are re
quired. 

(6) Drunks never have a good 
time, so have a few individuals 
available to escort drunks to an 
area where tlley can sober up. Re
member, never allow a drunk to 
leave your party. You will be held 
responsible for that person· s ac
tions as tlle last person who served 
alcohol to that individual. 

(7) You have a responsibility 
to your friends and tlle community 
in which you have the party. Take 
responsibility for others and your
self, u e common sense, and obey 
the law. 

I started drinking when I was 
12. By tJle time I was twenty-one I 
had attended three different uni
vers11ies, and partied my way into 
the draft. After serving in Vietnam 
for a year and a half as a combat 
infantryman, I could see how I had 
spent my youth believing tllat I 
wru. indestructible. a myth shat
tered all 100 quickly in the rice 
paddies of Vietnam. I have seen 
too many coffin... Please help me 
achieve my goal of never having 
to look across another coffin at a 
parent asking tllemselve:. where 
tlley went wrong. We all know 
what went wrong: we didn' t care 
about each other. Let' s stan car
ing. 

September 22. , ; :JJ 
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11 Alice in Love" 
Kym Rengle 
Copy Editor 

Dana Y caton. a native Vennont 
playwri ght appeared before a 
Soundings audience on Monday. 
September l 3tll to read his play 
"Allee in Love." Joining him in 
performance was Theater Arts 
student Michelle Patch who read 
the leading role of Alice, an 18-
ycar-old struggling to remain true 
to her own hcan. 

This one-act play is set in 
suburban America in the present, 
but the realit y that is the 
perfonnance take place in Alice's 
head. All six characters are high 
school-aged adolescents, but tllc 
fonnat of tlle read allowed Yeaton 
lo portray all but Alice. There was 
neitJler scenery nor props. Instead 
students were asked to let their 
imaginations take over as tJley 
listened to the voice of the man 
who created tJle characters. 

After the read had finished, 
Yeaton posed and entertained 

"Campus Cul
ture Wars'' to 
air on ETV 

Vermont ETV 
Press Release 

CAM PUS CULTURE WARS: 
FIVE STORIES ABOUT P.C. is a 
provocative examination of the 
controversies about "political cor
rectness" in today's colleges and 
universities. The PBS special will 
air on Vennon1 ETV Friday, Sep
tember 24. I 0- 11 :30 p.m. 

"Political correctness." whetller 
considered a legitimate ideology 
or an empty slogan, has divided 
facull1es and student bodies at some 
U.S. college&. Many educators and 
joumali ts are concerned tJlat P.C. 
threatens the free exchange of 
speech and ideas on campuses. 

Campus Cultural Wars ad
dresses tJlese issues directly. Pro
ducer-director Michael Pack pro
files five real-life incidents that 
illustrnte tlle subject. The program 
visiL~ campuses where significant 
P.C. conu·ovcrsies erupted and lets 
tlle participant on botll sides ex
plain their points of view. Well
known expert!> such ru. Harvard 
Law School professor Alan 
Dershowil7 provide perspectives 
on each incident Certain pi\'Olal 
cla'isroom scenes are dramatically 
re-enacted (and clearly labeled so) 
10 mvolve the viewer more deeply 
in the issues at stake. The schools 
featured mclude: 

llARVARD-whcre tllccam
pus mm1-.1cr. in the wake of a stu
dent publication, pubhclydeclarcd 
h11melf 10 be gay. triggered a bitter 
fighl between gay and conserva
uve Chrbtia.ns. 

TllE UNIVERSITY OF 
PENNSYLVANIA ' S 
WI I ARTON SCI IOOL-where a 
popular teacher who referred to 
black students as "ex-slaves" had 
to attend a sensitivity workshop 

questions and comment'>. Marci 
Wood exclaimed. ''I'm glad I'm 
not 16 anymore." 

J.a-.t year Yeaton came 10 
Castleton to read from tllrec of hi1., 
otJler play-. "l lelcn at Rhk" and 
"Split Pea." were selected to 
compete nat 1onall y agrun-.t 98 other 
finalist!>. AnotJ1er play. "To Bed 
with De ts y" wa' perfonncd in tlle 
C.I.S. state of Ru-.sia. 

Yeaton graduated from 
Middlebury College 18 year!> ago 
with a !>ell-designed major in 
language. linguistics, and poetry. 
After having spent 4 years out of 
college. he suddenly realized that 
dialogue flowed more freely from 
him than did poetry. Since tllen he 
has earned his living in his home 
stale by writing plays and critical 
reviews of poetry a<; well a<; holding 
writing workshops at area schools. 
Said Yeaton, "I'm kind of an 
average guy who docs [playwriting] 
for work," and succeeds in tlle state 
of Vennont. 

and was suspended. 
STANFORD UNIVERSITY 

- where campus administrators 
allegedly looked tlle other way as 
P.C. supporters u!>cd 1acuc' of 
physical in1imidation to se11e con
trol of tllc Chicano student orga
ni1ation. 

PENN STATE UNIVER
SITY - where a reproduction of 
Goya· s ma&ierpiecc "The Naked 
Maj a" was removed from a cla"'
room on the grounds that it cre
ated "a clunate of sexual harm,s
ment." 

UNIVERSITY Or WASll
INGTON, SEA lTLE- where a 
male business major wru. kicked 
out of a women's srud1es course 
for allegedly asking "pohtically 
incorrect" questiom. 

CAMPUS CULTURE 
WARS also examines some new 
ideas that have surfaced during 
tlle past l 0 years to advance po
litical corrcc1ness. These include: 
sensitivity work hops, sexual ha
rassment codes, gay and lesbian 
studies programs, multicultural 
tllcme houses. and the politically 
correct U!>C of language. The pro
gram raise., que., tiom ahout 
whetllerthesc ideas arc part of the 
solution or part of the problem. 

The 'ipecial I'> narrated hy ac
tress Lindsay Crom.c 

Advertise in 
The Bird's Eye! 

Reasonable 
rates, 

professional ad 
design, and a 

large readership 
make it a best 

bet! 
CaJI 468-5611, x 316 for 

more information 
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Roving Reporter 
How do you feel about the parking situation here at Castleton? 

John Dzieniszewski- "I think it's silly that during the first week 
of school so many tickets were given out. People haven't gotten 

used to the parking situation, especially freshmen." 

Erica Bobar- "I think it's ridiculous that we have two com
muter lots where there's no academic buildings. On-campus 

student parking should be closer to the residence halls." 

Eric Shappy- "I get here at 9:00 in the morning, and there's no 
parking ... there needs to be more space." 

Heather Sumner- "I come back on Sundays, and can't find any 
parking. I have to park illegally; I don't want to deal with any 

more tickets.'' 

Alex Bright & John Ross- "There's not enough space, and 
parking is too far from the dormitories." 

Joe Deluca- "When I go out at night I have a hard time finding 
a space when I come back. I have to park on the other side of 

campus." 

** Remember 10 recrcle The Bird's Eye ** 
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News/Features 
The Great White Wash 
by Kym Rengle 
Copy Editor 

Once every 29 days an esti
mated 85 million Canadian and 
U.S. women reach deep into the 
bathroom cttpboard for "feminine 
hygiene" products. Our society 
finds it necessary for the!Jl to be 
whiter than while to emphasize 
their "sanitary" nature, however, 
lhere is very littJe that is sanitary 
about them. 

In order to gel the wood pulp 
used in 1.a.mpons and sanitary nap
kins white, a chlorine bleaching 
process is used. Chemicals used in 
this process contain dioxin (a 
known carcinogen), chloroform, 
and carbon tetrachloride among 
other chemicals that are unidenti
fied and whose affect on the body 
is not known. 

Aside from the environmen
tal concerns of the volume of waste 
these products generate, they also 
may cause some immediate health 
concerns. First of all, the sharp 
points al the tip of plastic applica
tors may cause tiny lacerations in 
lhe vaginal wall which risk infec
tion. All brands of tampons cause 
an unnatural, temporary dryness, 
cell peeling, and even tiny ulcers. 
Al worst there are cases of tam
pons breaking or shredding the 
vagina and toxic shock syndrome, 
but at their mildest they cause ab
dominal cramping after prolonged 
use. (Incidentally, women are cau
tioned neverto wear 1.a.mpons over
night and never to wear a higher 
absorbency than is absolutely nec
essary. 

Fragrance-laced tampons and 
pads tend to disrupt a woman's 
microbial balance which makes 
her more susceptible to bacterial 
and yeast infections. They may 
also cause allergic reactions. 

No conclusive connection has 
been made between cervical can
cer and the use of feminine hy
giene products to this date. 

Why, then, have women in 
North America not beard about 
lhese health risks before? When 
women in Great Britain found out 
about the risks involved with chlo
rine bleaching in 1989, they wrote 
leuers to the manufacturers and 
boycoued the products until the 

companies provided an alterna
tive. Within three months, British 
paper corporations stopped bleach
ing products such as diapers, pads, 
and toilet paper with chlorine gas. 
Incidentally, no mention of this 
achievement was made in any of 
the United States' major newspa
pers. 

Therearesafer, bealthier,and 
more environmentally friendly 
altemati ves to the products we find 
in our local stores. Tbe cheapest 
alternative to the tampon is a regu
lar kitchen sponge that has been 
cut lengthwise in fourths. Obvi
ously they need to be washed and 
reused, but they will not cause 
lacerations or excessive drying. 
Anotheralternativeis The Keeper 
which is a bell-shaped soft rubber 
cup which is designed to catch the 
flow rather than to absorb it. These 
can last a lifetime, but they cost 
$37 by mail. Tbe address is as 
follows: The Keeper, box 
20023MS, Cincinnati, OH 45220. 
It bas a three-month money-back 
guarantee. 

Washable, reusable pads can 
be stitched together out of flannel 
and/or rayon and attached to un
derwear with a liltJe velcro. Simi
lar products may also be purchased 
from the following companies: 
Seventh Generation, Colchester, 
VT 05446-1627 ($ 18.95 for a set 
of floral flannel reusables); Many 
Moons, 14-130 Dallas Rd., 
Victoria, B.C. V8V 1A3, Canada 
($28 for a set of eight); Modern 
Women's Choice, P.O. Box 245, 
Gabriola,B.C., VOR lXO,Canada 
(no price listed); New Cycle. P.O. 
Box 1775,Seabastopol,CA 95473 
(prices vary). 

Another option is to write Lo 
corporations Lo encourage them to 
cleanse their cleansing processes. 
It worked in Great Britain! 

Suggested Reading : Ms. 
Magazine issues November/De
cember 1992 and July/August 
1993; "Whitewash: Exposing lhe 
Health and Environmental Dan
gers of Women's Sanitary Prod
ucts and Disposable Diapers
WhaL You Can Do About It" by 
Liz Armstrong and Adrienne Scott 
published in 1992 by Harper 
Collins. 

The Political Discussion Group 

Meets on Thursdays at 
12:45 in the Formal 

Lounge of the Campus 
Center. 

The PDG is a nonpartisan group 
that meets weekly to discuss 

political issues of common interest. 
All are welcome to attend. 
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"From Yale to Jail" 

David Dellinger reads from his latest book "From Yale 
to Jail'' to students, faculty, and staff in Castleton 's 
Calvin Coolidge Library lounge. 

If you are ••• 
an aspiring writer, 

artist 

On Wednesday, September 8, 
political activist and author David 
Dellinger came toCastJeton to read 
selections from his latest retrospec
ti ve book From Yale To Jail. 

The 78-year-old Dellinger be
gan taking a political stance after 
having visited Spain during its civil 
wars. He went on to protest U.S. 
involvement in the second World 
War because he had lived in Ger
many with Jewish families who 
wanted the German people to rally 
together on their own to extricate 
llitler. Subsequently, he was jailed 
for conscientiously objecting, 
along with a constant string ofother 
charges that resulted from taking a 
stand throughout his life. l le is. 
perhaps, best-known for being on 
of the "Chicago Seven" who were 
charged with "conspiracy to incite 
a riot" in 1968 at the National 
Democratic Convention. 

The selections he chose ranged 
from highly personal accounts of 
his time spent in jail to his personal 
stru8gles with his choice for non
violent action. Dellinger shared 
experiences dealing with racism, 
humanity, theology. and overcom
ing his prejudice against homo
sexuality. 

Dellinger now reside~ in 
Vennont'sNorthern Kingdom. He 
still remains politically active hy 
writing article), and giving talh 
around the country. As he states. 
however, "Freedom of the press i~ 
for those who own one." 

A copy of From Yale to Jail 
can be found in the Calvin Coolidge 
Library. 

manager, 
businessperson, 

photographer, 

... or simply someone with repressed creative 
energy, 

then 

The Bird's Eye 
needs your enthusiasm and 

input!! 
Interested? 

Come to the meeting! 
Mondays at 5pm 

in the Campus Center Formal 
Loun e 

0 Remember to recycle The Bird's £yeu 
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In one ear ... 
and the other 

Kym Rengle 
Copy Editor 

The campu11 radio station 
WIUV in'>talled a new stereo gen
erator on Tuesday, September 21 . 
Tllis is not the only new a<,set to the 
stauon. They have al o acquired a 
fax machine which will accommo
date thelf new, more specialized 
news service, ZapNews. 

'fbe Mereo generaLOr cost the 
station $2,860. Although it will 
not boost the 316-wau signal, it 
will flesh out the signal where 
WIUV can be picked up. Said 
Station Manager Tad Lemire, 
'There is processing involved in 
[the stereo generator] that will make 
the station sound more whole. 
Where the station comes in scratchy 
now, it should lill in those gaps." 

WlUV will be hosting a "Ste
reo Spike-Off' volleyball tourna
ment to be held in front of the 
Campus Center on Friday, Sep
tember 25, at I p.m. tocelebrate the 
acquisition. Teams may sign up on 
Thursday in the Campus Center 
where wruv will be broadcasting 
live during the club fair from 6 to 8 
p.m. 

Last year WIUV discontinued 

TH•.S Is " O f FFliJU:l'IT 

l\.lltoCc F."l':>M WHa.:; 'iov' u... 
W-.IQ: UP 'Tb~. 

ii\ '>Ub'>cnp11on to the Associated 
Pre!'.\ which cost $5,000 per year 
and wasted reami. of paper. In its 
place they chose ZapNews which 
come~ an by a fax machine and is 
more tailored to the college. In 
the morning it will give full re
porLs of world, national, and state 
news as well as up-to-the-mmute 
weatherrcporL~. IL will also carry 
features and updates throughout 
the day and uses paper only when 
absolutely necessary. The new 
service will cost S 1, 968 per year. 
and the fax machine totaJled$419. 
" It is a more efficient news ser
vice geared toward college lis
teners," said Lemire. 

wruv is also looking forward 
to renovations in the on-air scudio 
which will be completed as early 
as October Break. The changes 
will cost about $280 and will help 
the station run more efficiently. 

These changes are working 
toward WIUV's long-time goal 
of "enhancing the educational 
value of the station and improve 
the sound quality," according to 
Lemire. 
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Arts/Leisure 

NO FEAR 
by Jon E. 
staff writer 

J lello, Cru.tleton State! 
This year I will be writing about 
new bandli, issues concerning new 
music, and any shows 1happen10 
auend. 

The best album to come 
oot for a long time for the fall 
college season, in my opinion, 
would be the new Smashing 
Pumpkins LP, Siamese Dream. 
If you have not beard this album 
yet, you wUl probably be hearing 
quite a bit of it on WIUV. Siamese 
Dream, off Virgin Rec-0rd.s, is a 
ttue rock 'n' roll album consist
ing of heavy chords that send 
your thoughts fat away from your 
ctoma and solid drum beats that 
set the course for the whole band. 
Trying LQ describe how a band 
sounds is a hard challenge, and I 
base my life on avoiding hard 
challenges because I am a 
SLACKER! So, just listen to the 
album, and you will not be disap
pointed! 

Fugazi held a sbow in 
Burlington on September 13. 

~ 
~ 

From what l could see from the 
cafeteria window, it was a really 
good show. Why was I OUL~ide 
looking 10? Because I couldn't get 
in! UVMandWRtJVputl.be~w 
on, and. for some reason, held it m 
the stodem center cafeteria which 
only holds 500 people. After driv
ing up and standing in Une for over 
an hour, lbe Wlfortuoate few of us 
were told that security was not let~ 
tinganyoneeJseint0thesbow. So, 
with this information, we dealt with 
the Situation and decided to watch 
from a window until some eager 
fellow decided to break one trying 
to get in. The Burlington Police 
and Campus Security told us to 
"remove yourselves from these 
premises!" Of course we did not 
bU<Jge. But a friendly WRUV DJ· 
type convinced us to go t0 the other 
side of the building where we met 
another campus Security type wbo 
told us to move. After all the pro
test, we were granted the right to 
stand further away from the win.
dow, giving us even a more limited 
viewoftheband. Theshowfinally 
btarted,andFugaziseotlbeirapolo-

9ies out to us. The show was 
good despile the bad view, but 
the people oul~1de were defi
nitely not bavmg as much fun as 
the people inside. As if lhls 
wasn't bad enough, 1 was in
fonned by the WRUV DJ-type 
that there were only 410 people 
in the bui !cling and they cooldo't 
let us in becau!>e the building 
manager was scared of more 
damage to the building. Al least 
I had the privilege of watching 
Ian Makeye call some girl in the 
crowd some bad things I would 
like to prinL Sbe deserved it 
because she was inside! Check 
oot Fugazi's new album, Jn on 
the Kill Taker. Sound Barrier In 
Rolland bas it for about nine 
buclcs. YoucanalsocatcbFugazi 
in NYC on Stptembet 24 and 25 
at the Roseland for 5 clams, but 
get there early! CbecJc out an
other show on Wednesday, Oc
tober 6 featuring The Champi
ons and All Fall Down at Club 
Toast at 8 p.m. Later. 
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©Edward Jul iu~ 
ACROSS 

l Where one might 
study Andy Warhol's 
works ( 3 wds. ) · 

12 Enrollment into 
college 

14 "Calculus Made Sim-
ple," e.g. (2 wds.) 

16 Evaluate 
17 Extremely small 
18 Follows a recipe 

direct ion 
19 Belonging to Mr . 

Paci no 
22 Of land measure 
23 Meets a poker bet 
24 - Gay ( WW 11 

plane) 
26 Capri , e.g. 
27 Belonging to Mayor 

Koch 
28 Irritate or 

embitter 
30 Train for a boxing 

match 
31 - and the 

Belmonts 
32 Process ions 
35 01et supplement 

(abbr.) 
38 Scottish historian 

and ph1 losopher 
3g College in Green

vi-lle, Pa. 

DOWN 
1 Those ~o are duped 
2 "Do unto - ... • 
3 Fourth estate 
4 Goals 
5 Well-known record 

label 
6 Well -known king 
7 151 to Caesar 
8 Prefix meaning •ilk 
9 Confused (2 wds.) 

10 - husky 
11 Most inmediate 
12 Like a sailboat 
13 Cash r~ister key 

(2 wds. J 
14 En - (as a whole) 
15 Auto racing son of 

Richard Pettv 
lg Pol 1tica1 01soroer 
20 - cit. (footnote 

abbreviation) 
21 Traveled on a 

Flexible Flyer 
24 Glorify 
25 Prospero's servant 

in "The Tempest" 
28 Well-known govern

ment agency 
2g American league 

team (abbr.) 
30 Fictional hypnotist 
32 Style exemplified 

by Picasso 
33 "She's - ... • 

(from "Flashdance") 
34 Be unwell 
35 Visible trace 

41 • ... not wi th - 36 Think 
but a whimper ." 37 Woman's under-

40 The Venerable -

43 Return on invest- garment 
inent (abbr. ) 38 Coamit --kiri 

44 Pondered 40 - burner 
45 Belonging to Mr. 42 • ... for if I -

Starr . away ... • 
47 Part of the classi- 44 Actress Gibbs 

fieds (2 wds.) 46 African antelope 
48 Possible pl ace to 47 Well-known TV band-

study abroad (2 wds leader 
52 Small school in Can· 49 Pince--

ton, Ohio (2 wds .) (eyeglass type) 
53 Orson Welles fill1 50 1968 film, •-

classic (2 wds.) Station Zebra" 
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ALTERN8IVE 
Hello, this would be your usually busy, usually friendly, mainstream alternative music d irector. the High Priestess. 
Lots o f hot alternative rock came in over the summer- it' s far too nwnerous to mention all of it in one column. Aside 

from the Smashing Pumpkins newest, Siamese Dream, my votes go for 4 gro ups/artists featuring female lead vocalis t . 

SUN 60: ONLY - This is definitely one o f the best sophomore albums I have ever heard ! Joan Jones, the lead singer and trumpeter 
of this duo, met guitaris t David Russo on a bus to Alaska in 1991. There work i primarily acou tic BUT it is never s leepy, 
folkish, or preachy. I guess 1 would describe the overall sound as Edie Brickell and the New Bohemians on speed. The 
songs range from poppy and punchy to tender and melodic. And I must add that the sound is so refreshingly unique that 
I can find no other band to which I can compare them. 

THE CRANBERRIES: EVERYBODY ELSE IS DOING IT, SO WHY CAN'T WE? - This is the debut album from this Irish 
four-piece band. It features the somewhat standard alternative jangle of acoustic and electric guitars with a heavy bass 
beat and s teady drums. I feel that vocalist and only female member Dolores 0 ' Riordan is the stand-out feature. She does 
not have the same voice as Sinead O'Connor, but her vocals carry many of the same inflections as well as the passion 
of her Irish predecessor. O'Riordan also adds ethereal, soprano backing vocals to her lead tracks which helps to 
distinguish the sound of the band. 

AIMEE MANN: "WHATEVER"-This is singer-songwriter Aimee Mann's debut solo album. She was formerly the lead vocalist 
of the '80s band 'TiJ Tuesday (you may remember their biggest hit "Voices Carry"). I'd liken her voice to a soprano 
version of Chrissie Hynde of the Pretenders, although it aJso reminds me of Joni Mitchell. The music on the aJbum is 
incredibly pop-happy, but the lyrics are bitter and bi ting. Primarily her instrumentation is acoustic and features her friend 
and former Byrd Roger McGuinn, but she also plays some instrument on all thetracks. 

THE n.JLIANNA HATFIELD 3- Hatfield is a Boston girl fonnerly a guitarist and singer for the no-defunct but then promis 
ing Blake Babies. She released a solo debut EP last year. Since then she acquired a bassist and drummer and was signed 
to a major label for her first solo LP. Hatfield has an amazingly distinct voice that sounds like a darling little girl. Then 
you hear the words. Her angst and cynicism shine through. Make no mistake-these songs are raw, electric power. 

At this point I think we are all anxiously awaiting the release of Nirvana's new album In Utero on September 2 1. Pearl 
Jam's release date has been set back to October 19. We also expect new albums from The Pet Shop Boys, DuffMcKagen, Teenage 
Fan Club, The Ramones, Roben Cray, and ~te Bush before the end of October. 

Also be aware that WEQX is hosting a new music showcase at S. U .N. Y. Albany on October 1 at 6 p.m. which will feature 
Black 47, Cracker, The Mighty Mighty Bosstones, Pere Ubu, and They Might Be Giants. Tickets are available through 
TicketMaster for $15.50 each. (The closest TicketMaster is at Book King in Center Rutland. You cannot order tickets over the 
phone there, and you must pay in cash.) 

For updates and the latest alternative music, tune in to WIUV. This is your High Priestess signing off until the next issue. 

THE WIUV TOP 12 
AS OF 9/21/93 

1 THE CONEHEADS SOUNDTRACK 
2 FOLLOW OUR TRAX: RIBBED 

TICKLERS COMPILATION 
2 SMASHING PUMPKINS: SIAMESE 

DREAM 
3 VIOLENT FEMMES: '81 -'93 
4 . SO I MARRIED AN AXE MURDER 

SOUNDTRACK 
5 . RADIOHEAD: PABLO HONEY 
6 . BJORK: DEBUT 
6 . U2: ZOOROPA 
7. TOOL: UNDERTOW 
7 . BABES IN TOYLAND: PAINKILLERS 
8 . CRACKER: KEROS!NE HAT 
8 . WIDESPREAD PANIC: EVERYDAY 
9 . AIMEE MANN: WHATEVER 
9 . THE BREEDERS: LAST SPLASH 
10. MATTHEW SWEET: ALTERED 

BEAST 
10. URGE OVERKILL: SATURATION 
10. SUN 60: ONLY 
10. IGGY POP: AMERICAN CAESAR 
I I . SWEET RELIEF: A BENEFIT FOR 

VICTORIA WILLIAMS 
I 1. BIG COUNTRY: THE BUFFALO 

SKINNERS 
11. DIG: 'H1'STELAND -. 
11. JULIANNA HATFIELD 3. BECOME 

WHAT YOU ARE 
11. . THERAPY?: HATS OFF TO THE 

INSANE EP 
11. C.E.B.: COUNTIN' ENDLESS BANK 
12. JANE CHILD: HER~ NOT THERE 
12. MERCURY REV: 80CES 
12. PAW: ORAGLINE 
12. THA ALKAHOLIKS: 21& OVER 
12. THE WATERBOYS. DREAt1 HARDER 
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Ferraro scolds U.S. 
Disapproves of Bosnian policy 

Kym Rengle 
Copy Editor 

Fonner Democratic Vicc-Pres1-
den1tal Candidate Geraldine 
Ferraro spoke at Castlcton's 
Glenbrook Gymna-.iwn about "I lu
man Rights at I lome and Abroad" 
on Tuesday, September 21. The 
event was preceded by a dinner 
spon-.ored in part by the Women's 
History Committee and followed 
by an infonnal forum wilh Ferraro. 

The Cultural Affairs Commit
tee, who are also in charge of de
signing and operating lhe Sound
ings program and whose members 
include faculty, admin1st.ralors, and 
students, voted to have rerraro a.\ 
lb is year's Soundings Keynote 
Event. Including travel, accom
modations, andopcrntingexpcn'>Cs, 
Lhc Committee spent Sll.000 on 
Lhi.s event. according 10 comm111cc 
member and Reflect.ions Coordi
nator Bill Ramage. 

The Women's History Corrurut
tee held a drawing for students to 
win a seal at dinner lbat preceded 
lhe Ferraro's speech. Six students 
joined lhe 14 faculty members and 
administrators Lhat were in atten
dance. The two topics for discus
sion were as follows: How can we 
educate women of the '90s LO be 
influential? What are lhe responsi
bilities of being an influential 
woman? These questions were 

answered by Ferraro who ~~rted 
that women need to look Lo olhcr 
successful and influential women 
as role models. 

After the conclusion ofFerraro' s 
speech a forum was conducted for 
lhosc who wanted to ask questions 
or offer comments. I listory pro
fessor Elizabeth Sumner and Aca-
demic Dean Joseph Mark joined 
Ferraro on lhe stage and shart>d 
lheir react.ions to her speech. 

Nearly 1,000 people were in the 
audience to hear Ferraro speak of 
human rights atrocities in Lhe 
fonner Yugoslavia that she learned 
of while fulfilling her appoinanent '° lhe United Nations' Human 
Rights Commission. She staled, 
"Rape was used as a premeditated 
weapon of this war." The Com
mission decided upon two resolu
tions dealing with the issues of 

(continued on page 5) 

Thinking globally, acting locally 
Pegs Lucarelli 
Resident Director 

Johnson State College Cornmu
nily Service 0Lrector EUen l lill 
came to speak before a Soundmgl> 
audience on September 28. A..., a 
fonner Peace Corps volunteer, J lill 
knowl> how to ltve the phrase 
"Think GlobaUy, Act Locally." 

Iler job at J.S.C. is to mobilize 
students for volunteer activities. 
Some activities Lhat Hill has initi
ated have beenanaltemauve spnng 
break that brought , tudenL<; to West 
Virginia to build homes for the 
Habitat for Humanity program. 
J.S.C. students also volunteered 
lheir ume in Washington D.C.' 
large, t home le. s l-helter where they 
'-'OOked, cleaned, painted. and reor
ganized living quarter for the 
homeless ru; well as participated in 
"blanket runs" at night to warm 
lhose on lhe streets. 

Volunteer programs here at 
Castleton are just beginning. Re 1-
dent Dlt'CCtor Peg~ Lucarelli has 
been appointed Volunteer Service 
Coordinator for this year. The ftn.t 
program she i beginning terns 
from Last year· PALS (big brother/ 
big sister) program which t!> nO\.i. 
called "Big Buddies." The project. 
beginnmg on November 1, Lake 
7lh and 8lh grade students from the 
CaHJeton Village School to par
ticipate in group activities lhat will 

benefit lhe big and little buddies as 
well as the community . • 

Olher projects lhat will begin 
after lhe October Break include a 
probation and parole mentor pro
gram, blood drives. food drfres, 
working with Fair Haven Con
cerned (distribution of supplies to 
low-income families), senior citi
zen events, and whatever area stu
dents Lake an interest m. There wil I 
be a Volunteer Fair on October 28 
in the Campus Center lobby and 
Multi-purpose Room from 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Agencies from all around 
Vennont will be available Lo de
scribe their programs and recruit 
volunteers. 

For more informauon on what 
you can do at Castleton, contact 
Pegs LucareUi via the campu cen
ter through intercampu mail or the 
Re ident Directors' Office. 

John. on State College Commu 

Search committee 
appointed 

Jeff Gygax 
Staff writer 

Charles I Bunting, Chancellor 
of the Vennont State Colleges, an
nounced last week the eight mem
bers of lhe Presidental Search Com
millee !hat he has chosen 

The four faculty members ap
pointed to the comm1llee were 
among eight which lhe Faculty 
Assembly elected on September 
21. The eight elected were Roy 
Veslrich, Ehzabelh Sumner, Paul 
Albro, I lelen Mango, Anne Hamp
ton, Holman Jordan, Pat Max, and 
Frank Morgan, Lhe latter four of 
which the Chancellor appomted to 
the search commillee. In the past., 
a<; with tl1e pres1dentaJ commiuee 
lhaL ultimatcl y hired President 
Gray. the faculty members were 
appomtcd by the C'bancclloras per 
the VennontStatcCollegeby-laws. 

I Iowever, lhh ume lhc Faculty 
Assembl} wm11ed greater repre
,entaL1on m the search process. 
Eliiabcth Sumner, Professor of 
History, made a motion on Sep
tember 7 to the Faculty Assembly 
arguing that the faculty 
representives should be elected by 
lhe faculty, rather than appointed 
by the Chancellor; her mot.ion was 
unanimously passed. According 
to Sumner there has been a "long 
standing uneasiness" among fac
ulty members who feel that the 

-.ame people "ccm to get appomt
mentf. from the Chancellor "l f lh is 
l'> a democmuc college then we 
should act hke IL," Sumner tated 

A compromise was amved at on 
September 9 dunng a mecung be
tween lhe Chancellor and the Fac
ulty Assembly's Roy VesLnch, 
Eltzabelh Sumner, Pat Max, and 
Holman Jordan. Both parues 
agreed that the Faculty Assembly 
would elect eight members of the 
faculty Lo represent them. The 
ChanceUor would lhen appomt four 
from lheir list 10 the search com
mittee. 

"The Chancellor had nothmg to 
lo~ and everything Lo gam by ha\'
ing the Faculty Assembly elect our 
four represenuvcs," Sumner said 

Also appointed to lhe search 
comminecareMM) Giordano, Ad
ministrative A~MMant, Yvonne 
Paynts, President of lhe Student 
As'>ociation, Candance Thierry, 
Dean of College Relations, and 
Elizabeth True, Director of Rei.1-
denlial Life. 

Before and during this process 
an extensive advenising campaign 
will be launched in order to attract 
a large and qualified ''pool" of can
didates and nomination. The presi
dential search will begin in early 
November and 1s estimated to be 
completed in Apnl. 

Submit! 
The Bird's Eye is looking for your stories, 

letters, cartoons, ideas, etc. Meetings every 
Monday at 5 p.m. in the Campus Center 
Formal Lounge. Hope to see you there! 

Editorial/Op-Ed 
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Whaddya Say To A Guy Who's 
Had The Same Job For 50 Years, 

Has Never Called In Sick Or Showed 
Up Late, Never Taken A Vacation 
Or A Holiday, Never Asked For 

A Raise Or Griped About His Bonus 
And, Believe It Or Not, Has No 

Plans For Retirement? 

Thanks. 
ShoW Smokey how much you apprectaLe his many years of vlcllance by bei~ can:ful wtlh maLChes 

and camp/Ires. Remember • only you can ptC\'CnL forest nres. 

"White Wash 11 on target 
To the &litor: 

It was good to see Kym Rengle' s article about "The Great White Wash" in the last issue. Many more 
people need to be made aware of the dangers posed to women and children by bleached paper hygiene products 
and their production. The production of "whiter than white" paper pulp to make the products look "sanitary" 
creates harmful chemicals that are being dumped in our environment. We don't yet know the effects of these 
chemicals, but we are beginning to get some clues. 

Recent research bas established a link between dioxin and the reproductive disease Endomelriosis. 
This disease affects approximately 10 million women in North America. An estimated 5 million of these 

• women are currently underdiagnosed, as symptoms of the disease are not widely recognize-0. In the interest 
of those who are suffering in silence, I would like to point out that the major symptoms of EndomelJ'iosis are: 
painful menstruation, heavy or irregular flow, pain with intercourse, and infertility. 

An excellent resource for information about Endometriosis is : The Endometriosis Association, 8585 
N. 76th Place, Milwaukee, WI 53223. I can also be contacted for more information. 

Kate Tilton 
CSC Box 56 

Thank you, Kym Rengle, for writing an informative article about sanitary (or not so sanitary) napkins. I chose 
to make my own over a year ago, and I'm both proud and content with my choice. Pads are easy, cheap, and 
fun to make (one can be very innovative with designs and things). I urge concerned women to give the 
alternatives a try. Somehow the cranky days are lightened when one knows that she' s doing something for 
the environment and especially for herself. 

Melissa Bly 

Feminism means equality 
If a person told you that be or she bad worked to give black Americans their civiJ rights in the sixties - and 

was still a supporter of the civil rights movement - what would you think that person believed in? 
Would you think that person supported racial hiring quotas? Would you think that person wanted to give 

all the country's political power to U.S. citirens of African descent? 
You probably wouldn't. You'd probably just think that bey wanted blacks to have the same rights , 

freedoms, and opportunities that whites have. 
But what happens if someone tells you be or she is a feminist? 
Some people here at Castleton seem to think that being a feminist means that you have to believe in giving 

w001en 'special privileges' - letting women have political rights and powers beyond those given to men. But 
being a feminist doesn't mean that. It means that you believe that women are as capable as men, and that you 
think men and women should be given equal righlS. It doesn't- and shouldn' t- mean that you agree with 
every otbez feminist's political views. 

According to Susan Faludi's 1991 book Backlash: 
- Women represent two-thirds of all poor adults. 
- They constitute less than eight percent of all federal and 
state judges, but 80% of working women work in "traditional" 
jobs as sales clerics, "support" worker, and seaetaries. 
-Undergraduate women receive only 70% of the aid given to 
male undergraduates in grants and wcrt-study jobs. 

So the ne~l time someone asks you your opinion on feminism, think 
before you speak. You might want to say "Yes." 

Bridgett Taylor 

T nk you for the letters to 
the editor. We solicit your 
views, opinions and 
concerns. Letters must be 
signed, but the name can 
be held upon request The 
Bird's Eye Is under legal 
obllgatlon to know the 
source of anonymous 
letters. Thank you for your 
cooperation, and keep 
wrltJn_g_ 

October6, 1993 

MOre on FAC 
! • 

renovations 
Thanks for your recent article about the Fine Arts Center renovations. I 
am writing to add a few notes about other renovations that were not 
mentioned. The other large renovation item we did this summer was 
install a new lighting system! If anyone noticed the pulsing strobe light 
effects last year, it wasn't intentional, it was the lighting system slowly 
dying on us. The old system came with the building 25 years ago and is 
probably on its way to the Smithsonian now. (Imagine what a 25-year
old computer would be like and that was about what we had.) 

Also, we have improved the acoustics in the theatre by removing the old 
ceiling grid, replacing some soft fabric waJJs with wood and some 
acoustical "clouds" which help bounce sound into the theatre. We also 
bought a new amplifier for the theatre. 

In two art department classrooms, we now have track lighting, which bas 
really improved bow the rooms can be used for classes. The ventilation 
work will be done this fall which will improve the air in the building. I 
did want to mention that the darkroom and print room do currently have 
ventilation systems to the outside; it is just going to be improved. 

I would like to showcase all of these new improvements at open house, 
complete with food incentives, i.e. refreshments. Please stop by the F AC 
on October 19 from 12:30 PM - 2 PM and have a look! 

Thanks. 
Julianna Lovell 
F AC Coordinator 

Please wnte lhe Environmemal Defense Fund at· [:2\Lr.t!I 
257 Park Ave. South, NY, NY 10010 for a free brochure. ~ ~ 

ENVIRONMENTAL DEFENSE FUND CAMP,AIGN 
NEWSPAPER AD NO. EDF·90·1635-2 COLx 3.5" 
Volunteer Agency: Deutsch, Inc. 
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Faculty writes on Ferraro 
101llE EDITOR: 

It was indeed an honor on Tuesday • September, 21 to have been invited 10 comment on Geraldine Ferraro's speech, "Human Rights: At Home and Abroad." 
Although I appreciated her focus on the continuing human rights violauons in Bosma-Herzegovina, I was d1 appointed that she did not pick up on Dean Mark• s suggestion 

that human rights issues, such as whether or not to award the Summer Olympic Games Lo BC1Jtng, China for the year 2000, are more complicated than they might appear. 
Her unexplained response suggested otherwise, as she JOined her innuent1al voice to that of most of the Washington establishment (U.S. Congress. television and print media, 
liberals and conservatives alike) that has been intensely lobbying against Bejing's bid. 

Just two days after Ms. Ferraro's visit, the international Olympic Comnuuee (1.0.C.) rendered its dec1 ion: by a vote of 45 to 43, Sydney, Australia, not Bejing, China, 
will host the Olympic Games in the year 2000. Is the issue therefore moo1? Should Ms. ferraro's response remain unchallenged and undebaLed? I think not. 

Unless we explore alternative points of view. we might well be left with the self-satisfied impression that human rights was the sole basis for the 1.0.C. 's recent favoring 
of Sydney over Beijing. It will be an impression based not on evidence and reason, but because Geraldine Ferraro and David Brinkley, Cokie Roberts and Sam Donaldson 
(to name but a few) have said so. 

What concerns me 1s the lack of debate over this issue. Other points of view need to be heard so that we can make up our own minds. What arguments supported the intense 
lobbying by China to hold the games in BeiJing? What have been the opposing arguments that have been offered primarily by the U.S. Congress, the British and other European 
governments? What was, in the end, the basis for tl1e 1.0.C.'s awarding of the 2000 Olympics to Sydney rather than Beijing? 

To support her opposition to Oejing, Ms. Ferraro said "just look at Sarajevo"-the now besieged Bosnian capital where the Olympic Winter Games had been held in 1984 
and where now its citizens are victims of the very human nghts violations that Ms. Ferraro so heart-rendingly described in her speech. 

Since Ms. Ferraro did not explain her example, one 1s le fl 10 guess at its possible relevance. Surely she did not mean the example that the people of Sarajevo present! Despite 
iL' now two year-long ordeal, Sarajevo continues to exemplify the Olympic ideals, as its Muslim, Chnstian, Serb, Croatian and Bosnian ciLiz.ens live together, marry one 
another, have children together, care for their sick, their elderly, their neighbors and bury their dead-together. 

By "Sarajevo", Ms. Ferraro perhaps meant the former Yugo lavia, which since its communist regime was overthrown in 1989 has spilt up into five new republics-including 
Serbia, Croatia, and a newly defined Yugoslavia, all of whom are now largely responsible for the atrocities being commiLLed against the people of Sarajevo and throughout 
Bosnia-Her1cgovina. She obviously tl10ught "Lhe example of Sarajevo" was self-explanatory, that she did not need 10 state her case: that, as Sarajevo's hosting of the 1984 
Olympic Winter Games had no1 instilled Olympic ideals in many of Sarajevo's neighbors, so the awarding of the Olympic Games to Beijing would not stop the Chinese 
government from committing human rights violations; and that, by denying China the prestige and profits of the Olympic Games, the present Chinese government will reform 
more rapidly and increase human rights in China. 

'lllere arc other points of view, however. Powerfully advocating the opposite point of view-that human rights would have been furthered by awarding the Olympic Games 
to Beijing-arc many scholars and leaders or the Chinese Democracy Movement itself. One of its major student leaders, Wang Dan, who was recently released from prison 
where he had been incarcerated following the Chinese government's bloody crackdown in Tiananmen Square in June 1989. makes a most persuasive argument tllat The New 
York Times ran even as the 1.0.C. was casting its fourth and final ballot on Thursday, September 23-too late, obviously, to influence the vote or the debate leading up to 
it. 

Wang Dan and others have argued that preparing to host the Olympic Games in the year 2000 would have forced the Chinese government to open itself to the eyes and 
cars of the world community and further strengtllen and support China's Democracy Movement. Its leaders, both within and outside the government, would be far more able 
10 speak, write, and server their country in ways other than martyrdom. 

It was, after all, after the Olympic Games were held in Sarajevo in 1984 that Yugoslavia's communist regime was overthrown; after the games were held in Seoul, South 
Korea, that democratic rcfonnc; were undertaken; and after the games were held in Moscow that the Berlin wall was tom down and the Soviet Union and other communist 
regimes were toppled. 

Others will argue that both sides of this human rights debate place undue weight upon the Olympic Games in changing political regimes. There are just too many other 
factors involved. Did the Olympic Games held in Berlin in 1936, e.g., keep Hitler from increasing his powers, from overturning Germany's fragile democracy and committing 
genocide? Did the Olympic Games held in Tokyo in 1940, e.g., stop the Empire of Japan's invasion and raping of China (underway since as early as 1931) and prevent its 
bombing of Pearl Harbor in 1941 ? 

They would argue, therefore, tllat decisions of the 1.0.C. should not be based on any political purposes or pressures whatsoever. Let the Games be primarily for the athletes, 
their supporters and spectators. and let the Olympic ideals of international peace and harmony and brotherhood/sisterhood "trickle up," from the grassroots of the world's 
peoples to national and international governmental levels. Let the Olympic village serve as a model for the global village and be true to its ancient Greek origins and ideals. 

lllis argument 1s strongly held m the United States whose ciuzens treasure the If individual freedoms and rights of political dissent. Although it is now acceptable 10 have 
conuncrcial sponsors for U.S. Olympic athletes (so tllat they can compete fairly with government-sponsored teams), to have the U.S. government interfere with "The Games" 
strikes many as just plain unAmcrican! 

One need only think back to the 1980 Olympic Games in Moscow. In 1979, when the Soviet Union invaded Afghanistan, President Carter saw this as a gross violation 
of Afghanistan's human rights and tried to get the world community to move the Olympic from Mo cow to another site. When this failed, he called for an international 
boycott; and several other nations joined the U.S. boycott of the 1980 Summer Olympic Games in Moscow. 

The American people and the U.S. Olympic team were deeply divided over Pre 1dent Carter's decision-half agreeing that the U.S. and the world community should take 
a stand against Soviet aggression, the other halfbelteving that politiel. should not interfere with the Olympic Games. Why punish the athletes for the acuons of governments, 
they cried out, as the Soviets contmucd their invasion of Afghanistan, "cold war" tensions increased, and the prying eyes and ears of the powerful U.S. media looked elsewhere 
for news. 

In my view. there 1s no easy formula to help one decide how decisions about the Olympic Games rrugh1 best further human rights. Each case i different and must be looked 
at anew. In the case of Beijing's bid for the 2000 Olympics, I disagree with Geraldine Ferraro, the U.S. Congress and other powerful voices who opposed it, for the same 
reasons Wang Den has expressed (see above). 

The Chinese government, while deeply disappointed by the 1.0.C.' s decision, has responded with grace by pledging to support and participate in the 2000 Olympic Games 
in Sydney and to continue along the road of reform it has undertaken. Yet a chance has been missed that might well have strengthened the cause of human rights m China. 
And one can only hope that the 1.0.C. 's decision will not contribute instead to disillusionment, despair, isolation, and the strengthening of authoritarian rule in China. 

For China cannot have missed seeing the bitter irony of the 1.0.C. 's recent decision, remembering the 1.0.C. 's awarding of the 1940 Olympic Games to Tokyo, even as 
the Japanese were invading China and commilling uncounted and inde cribable atrocities against its people. The League of Nations turned a deaf ear to China's outraged 
cries, and we in the West often aided Japanese aggression up until its attack on Pearl Harbor in 1941. 

Decisions by the 1.0.C .• however. have not usually been based on human rights issues. Indeed, the 1.0.C. has tended to avoid sites that are politically controversial, and 
has been more concerned that the facilities are favorable to the athletes, spectators and the media. 

What is striking about the recent 1.0.C. 's decision is that it seems more politicized than ever before, its votes reflecting continuing cold war economic and political alignments 
rather than concerns for human rights. Among the five major cities bidding for the 2000 Games, Beijing led for the fl!St tllree rounds, but could not obtain the necessary 
majority. In the fourth and final round, most of those who bad initially supported Manchester(England), Berlin (Germany) and Istanbul (Turkey) threw tlleirsupport to Sydney, 
while Beijing retained the support of most Third World members. Thanks to the help of England, Germany and Turkey (good NA TO members all), Sydney won the necessary 
majority, 45 votes to Bejing's 43. 

Was it politics based on human rights, economics, or other grounds that prevailed in the final vote? The 1.0.C. claims it was Sydney's better facilities and the desire to 
avoid the political complications presented by Beijing. One thing is s11re: the resulting fmal vote wiJl surely give Australia and its Western allies a real economic boost for 
the next seven years and beyond! 
Since it see~ difficult, if not impossible, to separate the modem Olympics from politics, it might be desirable indeed for the I.0.C. to base its decisions on human rights 
considerations. Thu far. however, the I.0.C. seems most reluctant to do so. In any event, one must surely question whether or not human rights won the day in the l.O.C. 's 
recent decision to award the Olympic Games for the year 2000 to Sydney, Australia. May our discussion continue! 

Sincerely yours, 
Elizabeth H. Sumner 
Associate Professor of History 
29 September 1993 

•• Rtmtmbu to rtcyclt ~Bird's Eyt•• 
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Rocks in 
their 

heads ... 
The Castleton 

Geology Society has 
been busy planning for 
upcoming activities. 

The group is 
planning to attend the 
National Geological 
Society meeting in 
Boston. The meeting 
will be held from October 
25 - 28. The meeting will 
draw in famous 
geologists from all over 
the United States. Our 
own Dr. Mango will even 
be giving a talk. 

That's the news 
from the Castleton 
Geology Society so far. 
They will be keeping us 
informed of their future 
activities. 

The 
Department 

Fair! 

When? 
Tuesday, October 19, 1993 

Time? 
12:30 - 1 :50 p.m. 

Where? 
Glenbrook Gymnasium 

Why? 
To find out about the 

majors and minors offered 
by each department. 

Come check it out! 

Thinking Globally 
and acting locally 

(Continued from page I .) 
nity Services Director Ellen Hill 
came to speak before a Soundings 
audience on September 28. As a 
former Peace Corps volunteer, Hill 
knows how to live the phrase 
"Think Globally, Act Locally." 

Her job at J.S.C. is to mobilize 
students for volunteer activities. 
Some activities that Hill has initi
ated have been an alternative spring 
break that brought students to West 
Virginia to build homes for the 
Habitat for Humanity program. 
J.S.C. students also volunteered 
their time in Washington D.C.'s 
largest homeless shelter where they 
cooked, cleaned, painted, and reor
ganized living quarters for the 
homeless as well as participated in 

probation and parole mentor pro
gram, blood drives, food drives, 
working with Fair Haven Con
cerned (distribution of supplies to 
low-income families), senior citi
zen events, and whatever area stu
dents take an interest in. There will 
be a Volunteer Fair on October 28 
in the Campus Center lobby and 
Multi-purpose Room from 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Agencies from all around 
Vermont will be available to de
scribe their programs and recruit 
volunteers. 

For more information on what 
you can do at Castleton, contact 
Pegs Lucarelli via the campus cen
ter through intercampus mail or the 
Resident Directors' Office. 

"blanket runs" at night to warm 
those on the streets. 

Volunteer programs here at 
Castletonarejust beginning. Resi
dent Director Pegs Lucarelli has 
been appointed Volunteer Service 
Coordinator for this year. The first 
program she is beginning stems 
from last year's PALS (big brother/ 
big sister) program which is now 
called "Big Buddies." The project, 
beginning on November 1, takes 
7th and 8th grade students from the 
Castleton Village School to par
ticipate in group activities that will 
benefit the big and little buddies as 
well as the community. 

Other projects that will begin 
after the October Break include a 
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New additions to 
CSC Community 

Cynthia Golec Castleton community is Steven 
Staff writer Garfield from East Poultney who 

Rebecca Eno is Castleton has returned to Castleton' s Mod-
State's new Leaming Center Coor
dinator, which is located on the 
first floor of Babcock in the STEP 
Center. She is from Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania where she received 
her BA in Religious Studies and 
her MS in Education from the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania. 

Eno fel t very welcomed 
by the students and staff when she 
arrived at Castleton. Right now 
she is busy getting things orga
nized, and her biggest challenge is 
understanding the laws and regula
tions regarding learning disabled 
students because she has not 
worked with them extensively. 

Eno is presently taking a 
Vermont His tory course at 
Castleton to achieve her goal of 
certification for teaching Social 
Studies in middle through second
ary school. When she manages to 
find some free time, she enjoys 
camping, hiking, and reading con
temporary fiction. 

Another addition to the 

em Foreign Language to teach 
Spanish and Romance Literature 
departmentaftera 13-yearabsence. 
He received his BA in Spanish 
from 1Ilinois State University, and 
bis MA in Spanish from 
Middlebury College. Presently, 
be is working on his Doctorate 
from UVM and writing a book 
about his experience teaching En
glish to Saudi boys in Riyadh, Saudi 
Arabia. 

Anne Sugars of Eugene, 
Oregon is CSC's new Assistant 
Professor of Physical Education. 
She received her BS in Physical 
Education from Washington State 
University and her MS in Physical 
Education from the University of 
Oregon. 

Sugars has never worked 
at a liberal arts college before, and 
her biggest challenges are learning 
about CSC's many programs. In 
her spare time, Sugars works with 
physically challenged children. 

F. Y.I • 
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT: 
Senator Patrick Leahy (D) 
199 Main St. 
Burlington, VT 05401 
(802) 863-2525 

Senator James Jeffords (R) 
P.O. Box 676 
138 Main St. 
Montpelier, VT 05601 
(802) 223-5273 

Representative Bemard Sanders 
(S) 
1 Church St. 
Burlington, VT 05401 
(802) 862-0697 

STATE GOVERNMENT 
Governor Howard Dean (D) 

109 State St. 
Pavilion State Office Bldg. 
Montpelier, VT 05609-0101 
(802) 828-3333 
1-(800)-642-3131 

STA TE GOVERNMENT 
RUTLAND: 
Representative Jeff Connor (R) 
45 North St. Ext. 
Rutland, VT 05701 
(802) 775-7088 

Representative Jack Daley (D) 
6 Hilltop Terrace 
Rutland, VT 05701 
(802) 773-810 l 

Representative Cheryl 
Mazzariello Hooker (D) 
11 Royce St. 
Rutland, VT 05701 
(802) 775-5462 

Representative Jerry Kreitzer (D) 
69 Nichols St. 
Rutland, VT 05701 
(802) 775-1 163 

Representative Steve Howard 
(D) 
R. R. #1 Box 3590 
Rutland, VT 05701 
(802) 775-1125 

STATE GOVERNMENT 
FAIR HAVEN & 
CASTI.ETON: 
Representative Robert Helm (R) 
R. D. #1 Box 2660 
Fair Haven, VT 05743 
(802) 265-2145 

Representative John Larkin (R) 
21 Mechanic St. 
Fair Haven, VT 05743 
(802) 265-3475 

STATE GOVERNMENT 
RUTLAND COUNTY: 
Senator John Bloomer (R) 
22 Cottage St. 
Rutland, VT 05701 
(802) 775-4040 

Senator Betty Ferraro (R) 
6 Tenney Brook Ct. 
Rutland, VT 0570 l 
(802) 773-8798 

Senator Tom Macaulay (R) 
R. R. #2 Box 2379 
Florence, VT 05744 
(802) 483-6007 

Write your 
representatives 

today! 

** Remember to recycle The Bird's Eye ** 
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Castleton builds London 
by wllliam notte 
staff writer 

On 'fbursday, OcLober 
7, Professor Charles Shaffert and 
his wife will be at Huden Dining 
Hall from 4:30 to 6 p.m. to dis
cuss with any in1erested students 
the I-all 1994 Semester m I .on
don Program. 

1lle purpose of the I .on
don Seme111er, according to 
Shaffen, "1s to give the students 
an opportunity to li ve in 

I .ondon,one of the great metropo
lises of the world, study Bntish 
culture, and be exposed 10 the 
histonc sight<; and cultural op
portuniues of I·.ngland." 

'fbe program, which first 
took place in 1991 , has not been 
repeated since due 10 insuffic1en1 
enrollment, though some inter
ested Castleton students have 
spent a semester in London as 
pan of a Johnson State College 
program. 

The students would be 
staying in apartments in London 
with two or three students to a 
room, four or five studcnlS to an 
apartment. In 1991, Shaffen said, 
the apartments were in easy walk
ing distance to classes. 

The classes would take 
place al Florida University's Lon-. 
don campus from which 
Ca.sUeton State College would 
rent space. This space includes a 
library and computers for the stu
dents' use. The students would 
study with one CSC professor 
and British adjunct professors as 

well as be able to take various 
internships. 

Students would take a 
four-credit British Expenence 
Practicum which would include 
attendance at thea1er, opera, and 
ballet performances, and con
certs. Classes m drama. mass 
media, I·nghsh literature, history 
of art and architecture will also 
be available for students to take 
as well as various mtemsh1ps. 

Shaffen also said that 
the October and 'fbanksg1vmg 
breaks would give students with 
the desire and extra spending 
money a chance to do some Lrav
ehng. 

While a finn cut-off fig
ure for the number of interested 
students needed to make the trip 
a reality has yet to be decided, 
Shaffen said that 15 students were 
required in 1991 , and the number 
would probably be the same. 

Interested students do 
need to have a grade point aver
age of '2.5 or beller for accep
tance, though Shaffert did add 
that there was some flexibility to 
the program. 

Deadline for application 
is rebruary4, 1994 although ear
lier application is encouraged. 

Students unable to speak 
with Shaffert at Hude.n may con
tact him at his college office, 
room 157 in Leavenworth or call 
him at campus extension 295 to 
set up an appoinLrnent to discuss 
the London semester. 

Overcrowding 
crunches Castleton 
Sarah Frien 
Staff writer 

Overcrowding on campu this 
year is not just found in the park
ing lots. In fact , two residence 
halls on campus are feeling the 
squeeze as well. 

Elizabeth True, Director of 
Residence Life, helped put the 
inconvenience of overcrowding 
into perspective. She explained 
that while most colleges are 
scrambling for enough students, 
CasUeton State's residence halls 
which normally hold 702 stu• 
dents now houses 740. The most 
controversial crowding is found 
where study lounges have been 
converted into quadruple units. 
This was necessary in two dor
mitories traditionally reserved for 
freshmen, Ellis and Babcock 
Halls. 

However, students seem to be 
bearing up well under the space 
aunch, and Residence Life has 
received few complaints thus far. 
In part this i due to the fact that 
families and incoming students 
were notified du.ring registration 
and all students still in qua<h 
after five weeks will receive a 
SIOO credit to their account. 

The biggest complaint on stu-

dents' behalf was the loss of the 
lounges. Freshman Dave Ericson 
said, "We want a lounge. a TV, a 
microwave- the whole spiel. It 
would be a place to get together." 
Nathan Belanger, one of four 
freshmen in a converted lounge 
in Ellis, said, "Unfortunately, 
there is no lounge on the second 
floor, but everyone understands, 
and they can see our situation." 
Belanger enjoys living in the 
lounge with his roommates. Their 
biggest concern is that it will be 
hard to divide themselves when 
they are moved into new rooms. 

The overcrowding issue has 
spilled over into the parking lots. 
Mike Davichon, Directorof Pub
lic Safety, suggest that the hours 
hardest to find a parking space 
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. on 
Mondays, Wedne days, and Fri
days. Although Davidson is 
awareoftheproblem,hecaurions 
students that if they park on the 
grass. they will be towed. 

The registration application 
for cars is being changed. Stu
dents will be issued a decal for 
their cars which must be renewed 
yearly. There are no new plans to 
extend the parking lots 

Professor Charles ShafTert with last years' London Semester students in 
frontoflocaJ watering hole. Planning for this years' trip is now underway. 

Survey indicates lukewarm 
reaction to Ferraro 

Bridgett Taylor 
Staff writer 

On the week of September 26, 
the Bird's Eye surveyed 68 firs1-
year s tudents ' responses 10 
Geraldine Ferraro's presentation. 
The survey was conducted in four 
Freshman Seminar classes. 

The results of the ten
question poll are as follows: 
41 % of lbe respondents felt that 
Ferraro thought men are inferior to 
women, but only 38% disliked her 
personally. Seventy-six percent of 
the respondents admired her per
sonal accomplishments. 

According LO Soundings 
Reflections coordinator Bill 
Ramage, there were 1wo very com
mon responses Soundings students 
madeaboul Ferraro's presentation: 
a question about female circumci
sion, and a comment that Ferraro 
had been "male-bashing." 

This response was 
sparked by two comments Ferraro 
made during the presentation 's 
question-and-answer forum. She 
mused that the U. S. Constitution 
mighthavebeenfinishedabitfas1er 
had there been Founding 
Foremothers and later referred to 
God as She. Her emphasis on ap
pointing female judges and pros
ecutors to serve in sex abuse cases 

also disturbed ome of Ferraro's 
listeners-including Residence 
Hall Director Mark Metivier, who 
was "appalled" by Ferraro's pre
sentation. In his opinion, "her en
tire presentation was nothing more 
than male-bashing, Reagan-bash
ing, and conservative-bashing." 

Ferraro's focus on rape 
as a weapon in the Yugoslavian 
ci vii war was perceived as too spe
cific because of the many other 
alfOCities going on throughout the 
world. In student Frank Russo's 
words, "It's a war. If I go1 raped 
and the guy didn't shoot me
Hallelujah!" Audience members 
though! Ferraro ignored the issue 
of human rights by concentrating 
on women's rights. The survey 
indicated that 46% of those polled 
agreed with the statement "Human 
rights and women's rights are two 
separate issues," while 50% dis
agreed. 

Survey respondents were 
also polled on their attitudes to
ward women's rights. 

Sixty-three percent of 
those surveyed feel women should 
be drafted, and 78% think they 
should be allowed in combat 
Forty-six percent agreed and 50% 
disagreed with the statement "Men 
and women are equal in our soci-

e1y." While 47% of the survey's 
respondents disagreed with the 
s1.a1emen1 "Feminists want 10 give 
women special privileges men 
don't have," and 88% said Iha! 
they believed men and women 
should be equal, only ten percen1 
identified themselves as feminists. 
One respondent explained her un
willingness to answer the question 
with the comment, "I don' t label 
myself!" 

A discussion on Ferraro's 
attitudes IOward men, held by Dean 
Candace Thierry and Dean Joseph 
Mark was held in lbe Old Chapel 
on Tuesday, October 5 a1 12:30 
p.m .. A presentation by Professor 
Nellie Kanno on female circumci
sion will be held in the Old Chapel 
at noon on October 7. A workshop 
will be held in the Campus Center 
lnforma1Loungea112:30p.m. that 
will follow up on points raised in 
Ferraro's presentation. 

Special thanks IO Judith Meloy for 
helping formulate the survey. The 
responses printed were collected 
from the S.O.S. groups led by Ri
chard Diehl, Ernest Bourgeois, 
David Ellenbrook, and Dr. Meloy, 
bu1TheBird'sEye extends thanks 
to all teachers and students who 
participated in the poll. 

Ferraro speaks 
(continued from page 1) 
ethnic cleansing and the human 
rights abuses against women and 
children. 

Ferraro is helping to establish 
guideline fora tribunal which will 
punish soldiers for their violations. 
She stressed the necessity of hav
ing women judges bear testimoni
als-a lesson she learned from her 
years as a district attorney in 
Queens, New York City where she 
represented victims of sex crimes, 
child abuse. domestic violence, and 
elderly abuse. The United Slates 
has already appointed an African
American woman as one of the 

judges at this tribunal. "Our big
gest problem is gettingjurisdiction 
against these Serbian leaders," said 
Ferraro regretfully. 

According to Ferraro's sources, 
an estimated 85 million to 114 
million women worldwide have 
experienced genital mutilation. "A 
s1rong democracy is the biggest 
deterrent to this type of action," 
Ferraro said of human rights viola
tions. 

Students were also given the 
opportunity to ask questions dur
ing the forum. One student asked 
Ferraro to define our human rights. 
Another student asked if Ferraro's 

supportofmiliLary action in Yugo
slavia and her dedication IO pro
tecting human rights was a contra
diction. Student Melissa Larson 
asked what action should be Laken 
concerning the restrictive laws 
pending in Colorado against ho
mosexuality. Another asked what 
we in Castleton, V ennont can do 
about human rights violations. 

Tbeonlyclearanswe.rwasgiven 
IO the latter question. Ferraro sug
gested working within our legisla
tive system by writing to our 
Congresspeople when we become 
aware of human rights violations. 

•• Rtmtmber to rtcyclt ~ Bird's Eyt** 
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Roving Reporter 
by Heather Williams 

Q: What human rights issues 
concern you the most? 

Craig 
Shorey: . 

11Violation 
of the 
human 
body. 11 

Christa 
Seward: 

11Equal 
rights. 11 

Lori 
Lizewski: 

11 Choice. 11 

Brian Otis: 

11 Freedom. 11 

Johnson: 
"Sexual 

harassment 
of both men 

and 
women." 
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CSC Student Trustee 
brings some of the 

message home 
Memorandum 

To: Edl,or 
Fr()m: Ro/Udd Lo\i6ll, Studt.nt Truste~ 
Date: 9121193 
Subject: Text ef "From the Desk of the Student Trustee" 
*For lmJDtdiftk Release• 

My name is Ronald Lovell and I am the Student Trustee for the 1993-1994 
Academic Year. I am a senior Computer Information System.s/Busines~ 
Accounting do\lble major D.t CSC. My intention for thi$ column is to give 
students a grcmer awareness of lhe Board of Trustees, its tnembcrs, and i~ 
operation. I will give a brief overview of the board structure and delail some ot 
the events that I h.ave been involved over lhe course of the sum.mer . 

Vennont State Colleges Board of Trustees is the governing body of the Vermont 
State Colleges System. The BoGrd establishes policies and priorities for the 
VSC. The Chancellor and his staff implement these policic~ and priorities on 
a system-wide bas\$ while the college presidents implement them at the college 
level. 

The Board of Trustees is made up of 15 mcmbera. Nine lrustees are appointed 
biennially to sb~-ycar terms by the governor, with advice and consent of the 
senate. Pour trustees are legislative trustees, members of the general assembly, 
and are elected to four.year terms by a joint as~mbly of the legislature. The 
governor himself is an ~~-offi¢iu member and the student trosta: is elected by 
the VennontS~Collegcs StudentAssocialionSlecringCommittee(l 6 V.S.A •• 
Section 2172). The Bom-d js chaired by John Nicholls, Terry Peeley is the viec
cbait, and Michael Audet is the treasurer. There are also five board committee&: 
Development, Bducation. Finance and Facilities, Per&onnel and Student Life, 
and Priori~. These coJJlD11ttecs are where must of the board's work ia done. 
Issues for action and information are developed at the committee level be.f<n 
heing considered by the full buard. Each ttustee ia assigned to one or more 
committees but is encouraged to attend as numy committee's meetinas aa 
po$sib1e. The &tUdent trugtec is assigned t.O Pcrson.nel and Student Ufe. Jn 
addition to the crustee., at least one director from. the Cba.ocollor's Office also 
attends each of lhc committee meotlnp. 

. 
On August 17th, I served as moderator for a student panel that was the kc)nnto 
event at the 2nd Annual Srudcnt Development Institute. The Institute SCtvW as 
a retreat for all of the VSC Student Life staffs. The day wa.~ an exccllentcblutce 
to hear Ieedbac.:k from students, participate in focus groups on many studenJ life 
topics. and get some ideas on how to cope Mth burnout. 

I attended an Open House at the new home of the CCV site office in Burliqton. 
The new space provides a much needed upgrade and expansion t.o the site•1 
facilities. I also participated in an "all-sites" meeting of the CCV Studcnl 
Advisory Boards at vrc. A8suciatc Dean Jack Anderson Chaired the event tod 
Maureen Gardener from the Chancellor's Office made a pr~ntation ahout 
VSCSA. The 5tudent.s chose their VSCSA reps (one from each region) and oven 
established a proxy system. This was an cxcellenL opponunity for CCV' en to 
discuss important i1sues and how to ilddrcss them. 

One of my duties as Student Trustee is to convene the firsL mcetinl of the 
. Vermont State Colleges Student Association. The first mcctiqgof dle Academic 
Year will take place at CSC oo Saturday, Septemba 25. I will provide VSCSA 
upda&es in future columns. 
If there are any questions tbal you have. pleue feel free co ·COlltlet 1Df al 
Castleton - 468-5611 x349. 

** Remember to recycle The Bird's Eye •• 
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Viral Leakage Condom 
Research Completed • 

The resulLs arc now complete on a Mudy more fully 1esung earlier findings on viral leakage through 
some brands of latex condoms. The new wor1c, conducted by lhe Maripo~ Foundauon and Sequoia Assoc1a1es 
in Cahfom1a. and Nelson Laboratories in Salt Lake City, confirms the earlier report that condoms from ~me 
brands leak VIJ'\JSCS similar in sue and shape to the AIDS virus and hepaut1s vlJ'\Jscs 

Earher research funded by lhe Nauonal Institutei. of lleaJlh (NII I ) '>uggested a pauem Ill which 
leakage of lhe AIDS viru'> (llIV) occurred in some brand., of latex condom'> but not in others. 31 brands, 
comprising over 20,000 condoms, were inve<,tigated using standard physical tesu. of condom strength. I Irv 
leakage wa'> detected at variou'> percentages in brands which had the lowest test scores. 

HIV leakage was absent in the eight brands ranked highest among lhe 31 
Among mo!>t of the lowest-ranked brands, one condom in ten leaked 1 llV Over half of lhe very 

lowest-ranked brand.\, and because only a percentage of those leaked. 11 wa<, e<,~nual to test larger numbers 
to detennanc 1f the leakage could be confinned on a more subs1an11al b3!>1s. 

Sax oftheonginaJ 31 br<mdi. were evaluated on a much larger .,cale. the work being done by Dr. Bruce 
Voeller at Sequoia Associates and Dr. Jerry Ne h on and h1s i.taff at Nel<.on Laboratones in Salt Lake C'lly They 
mea'>urcd leakage of the Vtru'> X 174 (a \urrogate for 1 llV) A' can be '>een. each exh1b11ed serious leakage. 
In four bmnd'>, from 6. 3'* to 22.8~ of the condom<, leaked \ 1ru'> Inc leakage could be visibly !>ecn happcmng 
dunng 1es1111g Ill SC\en of the 29 condom\. 1:.ach of 100 condom'> from one profoundly faulty brand leaked. 
It • ., no longer on tJ1e market f 

One of U1e top-rated brands from among the original 31 wa.~ ah o re-te\led Of I I 0 Ram-.el> Non-Lube 
condom' 1estcd, only one condom appeared 10 cxh1b1t any leakage It wa .. at a value less than 300 parucles 
m half an hour, a very low value, underscoring the high quality of th1\ parucular Schmid brand condom 

l :..ach of the hrcUld\ W<L\ te\tcd for viral leakage after flN being ' tressed for 5 minutes under 
phys1ologacal conditions on a C'o11al Stimulaung Instrument 111 order10 place the condoms under circumstances 
a\ ' un1lar to tJ10se dunng actual sex ru. po<,s1ble. I:.<tch condom w~L\ tested with large quantiues of viru-. placed 
inside tJ1e condom ( 1091 1 bilhon) virus pa.rtJcles per condom) 111e condoms were completely unrolled, then 
filled 'i-6 inche-. witll the viral -.uspcnsaon and tested for leak.age The filled condoms were suspended for 30 
minute.., Ill \tru\·free culture-medium which was then assayed for \ 1rus which leaked out from 1m1de the 
condom 

·inc condom~ used 111 th•'> study were Ule remaining -,1ocks trom the ongmal siudy of 31 brand,, and 
Ums were not freshly mmmfac1ured. Therefore control tests were carried out in which newly-purcha.sed fresh 
stock.<. of Ule two forms of one of the same brand., in Table I were tested. Even wiUl Ule newly manufactured 
sample'>, 18 of 70 condoms leaked virus. That l'i 25.7%. These newly produced condoms cxhib11ed higher 
percent leakage than did the older ones which had been stored 

NIH, AmFAR (American Foundauon for AIDS Re earch), and Maripo a Foundation funded the 

JX'OjCCL 
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!}!)@ 
by Jon E. 

In the last issue, I discussed my purpose in writing this article. I stated that I would 
be discussing certain issues pertaining to WIUV, new music releases, and upcoming 
shows. After reading the last issue, I decided that my article should have nothing to do 
with WIUV, because there is already too much chatter about the station in the Bird's 
Eye. Also, if I actually talked about what happens at the station, I might be threatened 
with a libel suit by the members of the Executive Committee ofWIUV. I also feel that 
there is enough jargon about new music releases. 
With all this in mind, I am changing "No Fear" into an opinion column. However, I will 
discuss music and shows now and then. Enough Said. 

Let' s talk about something else, political correctness. In the past few years, laws 
again t freedom of speech and expression have been enforced across college cam puses 
and communities. The issue of political correctness has gone too far! Do I no longer 
have the right to , ay what come out of my mind at any given time because it might 
possibly offend someone without physically harming them? Can I be arrested or 
expelled from school? Calling someone a "fag" (because they are perceived by others 
as being weak or unmacho) is ignorant. However, no one has the right to punish this 
person for aying an offensive word. One may criticize and question this person's 
reasoning and give them the full knowledge that what they may have expre sed 
imposes on someone· nature or character. But, enforcing penalties on expression, no 
matter how off ensi vc or disturbing it may be to someone el e. is wrong. This country 
was founded by a group of individuals who wanted to get away from the oppressive 
church and state in England. If we no longer have the right to ex pre ourselves freely, 
we will quickly enter into a fascist state of power where no one has the ability to 
question authority, speak out about what they believe in, or talk in a manner in which 
they were taught One of the few things that I love about America is the diversity of 
views and opinion that each of us hold. As soon as one side of this spectrum begins 
to create laws that tell us what we can and cannot ay, we will lose this freedom. 

I suggest that all of you check out Castleton 'sown laws that enforce what you can 
and cannot say on campus, or else the PC might be after you! 
I also suggest that if you have something to say about this matter, drop off your opinions 
at ·The Bird's Eye." 
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MARIPOSA/UCLA/USC 
CONDOM RANKING 
ASTM/ISO Scores on 100-Point Weighted Test Scale 

Rank Score Brand Manufacturer 
1• 98.9* Mentor• Mentor (Circle)* 
2 91.3 Ramses Non-Lube Schrmd 
3 91.3 Ramses Scn~itol Schmid 
4 85 2 Gold Circle Coin Circle 
5 83.7 Gold Circle Circle 
6 83.7 Sheik hhtc Schmid 
7 81.7 Durex Nuform Schmid (London) 
8 80.2 Pleaser Circle 
9 78.7 Ramses Extra Schmid 
10 77 3 Embrace Iler Circle 
11 77.2 !lot Rubber [Switzerland] 
12 76.6 [Lifestyles] Stimula Ansell 
13 75.3 Ram~es NuForm Schmid 
14 74.8 Exc1ta r·.xtra Schmid 
15 74 5 Parm h (Circle) 
16 71.9 Yambuk1 #I h j l 

17 71.4 Tro.1an-l:.n1 Carter Wallace 
18 71.1 Tr0Jan-hn1 Lube Carter Wallace 
19 70.4 Duo (Schmid/London >) 

20 69.9 Shields Ortho Phanneccuucal 
21 69.9 TroJan Plu~ Carter Wallace 
22 68 4 Zero 0-2000 FUJI 
23 68. 1 Prime Ansell 
24 66.8 [L1fcs1yl) Nuda Plus Ansell 
25 64.l AfoU'>e National Sani tary 
26 62.7 Tah111 Ansell 
27 60.9 Ltfe<>tyles Comure Ansell 
28 60.6 L1fel>1yles Nuda An!>ell 
29 57.7 TroJan Na1uralubc Rab Carter Wallace 
30 50.9 Trojan Ribbed Carter Wallace 
31 21.3 Cont.racept Plus National Sanitary 

•Subsequent to this study, Mentor was bought out by Carter 
Wallace, which replaced the Circle condoms Mentor had been 
using, with its own condoms. As evident above, all tested 
Carter Wallace brands were in the lower half of the rankings
all Circle condoms in the top half. The top-ranked M entor 
condom from the Niii study is no longer sold. 
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%e 'l\&ttt 'Best 
%ing to 1-lome 

Coo/(jng! 
C2mmute r Meal Plan 

_ an> 20 meals fo r $ 80 .00 
_ an> 40 meals for S 1-Vi.OO 
_ an) 60 meals for Sl0';.00 
_ an) 80 meals for S16'l.00 

• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 

•~~~---,...,"""..,..,.,._....,..,~...,...,,.........-. ....... '9'r'...-,.,...-~~~~--· mmnint Balance =001nts Pr.th • • • Pur( h.ise Deoosit Value Purcha se Deoos!l Valuee 
• 
: - c;o.oo 
e _ S J00.00 
• _$121\.00 
: _s1so.oo 
. _ Sl75.00 
• • • 

s , ,,_()() 
S I 10.00 
$ 140.00 
$17 1.00 
$203.00 

_ SlO<HX> 
_$225.00 
_$11\0.00 
_$275.00 
_$300.00 

SB-1.00 
S26<;.00 
s.~oo.oo 
$330.00 
S3b0.00 

• • • • • 

Sl0.00 sen" e fee charged on rc rumcd check.\ 
Commuter students, faculty , and staff o nly 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
: Inquire at 'FooiService Office in 1luien : 
: 1fafl ~t. 265 or ca[{ 468-2262 
• • • • • 

• • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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The Russians aren't coming! 
by Kym Rengle 
Copy Editor 

After two years of plan
ning, funding for Castleton' s Rus
sian Venture was cut from this 
year's budget during a meeting of 
the Cabinet this April due to tight 
budgetary constraints. According 
to the President's annual Academic 
Report for 1992-1993, "The pro
posed relationship bad much in its 
favor, but in the end we concluded 
that providing business expertise 
to a Russian institution-as im
portant as that work might be
could not be a priority under the 
college's mission, and we regret
fully declined." 

"I don' t believe [the Rus
sian Venture] was ever in the bud
get, but a decision was made not to 
fund it this year ... .I think it was the 
President's decision based on the 
Cabinet Officers' input," said Aca
demic Dean Joseph Mark. The 
Cabinet is comprised of the Presi
dent, the Dean of Administration, 
the Dean of Academics, the Dean 
of Students, and the Dean of Col
lege Relations. The Dean of Col
lege Relations, Candace Thierry, 
added that the Cabinet "anticipated 
financially bard times, and we 
wanted to make sure we would be 
in a financially secure place." So 
when the Dean of Administrations, 
Robert Bruce, was asked to make 
cuts in the budget, the Russian 
Venture was one of the cuts that 
was agreed upon. Dean of Student 
Life, Robert Rummel was not 
present at the meeting during which 
the cut was decided. 

As far as the project not 
being a priority under the college's 
mission, Dean Mark said, "Many 
individuals at the college feel that 
we don't adequately live up to that 
very lofty, idealistic rhetoric." 
Dean Rummel said, "I believe the 
college believes it fos ters 
multiculturalism." In support of 
multiculturalism, Dean Mark said, 
'There needs to be non-curricular 
programs that support the mission 
as well, butifit's imponantenougb 
to put in our mission statement, I 
think it ought to be important 
enough to attempt to realize the 
goals through the [CORE require
ments)." 

Dean Rummel began the 

project in 1991 afteracbancemeet
ing with Russian high school stu
dents on vacation in Vermont led 
him to contacts atZelenograd Uni
versity, Russia's seat of research 
in chemistry, physics, space, and 
technology. The faculty and ad
ministrators of Zelenograd ex -
pressed the need for assistance in 
designing a business administra
tion program that would both help 
them change their economy to a 
free-market system and teach them 
bow to market their goods to con
sumers around the globe. 

Discussions about a pro
gram in which some of our busi
ness faculty would travel to 
Zelenograd to educate their fac
ulty and set up a curriculum began 
when Dean Rummel was invited 
to Russia in two weeks before the 
coup in 1991. At this point, con
tacts were established. Rummel 
then went to President Lyle Gray 
to ask for monetary assistance and 
support. The President approved 
funding in the amount of $5,000 
per year every year indefinitely to 
cover the cost of airfare for our 
faculty. This expense was added 
to the General Fund of the budget 
under the title "Russian Venture," 
according to Dean of Administra
tion Robert Bruce. Also at this 
point, Rummel applied for a grant 
from the U.S. Information Agency 
to further supplement the venture. 
The grant was later refused. 

• Initially the program 
would have members of our busi
ness department travelling to 
Zelenograd in the Republic of Rus
sia for six weeks at a time during 
the summer to educate the Russian 
professors. During the school year, 
members of their faculty would 
visit Castleton to observe classes. 
Later the program could expand to 
include semesters abroad to Rus
sia where students would be asked 
to give classes in American En
glish or would be able to study 
technology. Itcouldbaveincluded 
several majors besides Business. 

Part of the program was 
realized in the May of 1992. Dean 
Rummel returned to Russia with 
Business Administration Profes
sor Paul Albro and Registrar Pat 
Hampton. Albro' s role was to de
sign a business curriculum and to 

assess what kind of an investment 
our business department would 
neettto provide. Hampton's role 
was to "try to establish if there is 
any common ground" .for further 
exchanges involving students. 

Also this past Spring, two 
of Zelenograd' s professors came 
to observe Castleton's business 
classes. This year's commence
ment address was given by Am
bassador Vladimir Nebyvaev who 
stressed the imponance of the glo
bal community. One Russian stu
dent almost became a Resident 
Director. "It was a valuable start 
that looked like it was going to go 
somewhere," said Registrar Pat 
Hampton. 

Some direct advantages 
of the program according to 
Rummel included an international 
focus being fostered at Castleton, 
students being taught by profes
sors who helped incubate capital
ism half way around the world, 
Russian professors to team teach 
here at Castleton, more research, 
and students being given the op
portunity to study in Russia. "For 
our college, it puts us on the map; 
for our students, endless opportu
nities," said Rummel. Ernest Bour
geois of the business department 
agreed, "The exposure that our 
college would get would enhance 
our image." 

Some of the disadvan
tages o( the program were ex
pressedbyCabinetmembers. Dean 
Mark said, "I thought it was a good 
project for faculty; I thought it was 
not a good project for students." 
Dean Thierry confirmed this, "I 
thought it was a wonderful thing 
for our faculty and staff. I didn' t 
see it as impacting our students a 
great deal. It was fairly nebulous 
about what the return would be." 
Dean Mark was under the impres
sion that students would be losing 
business faculty member for ap
proximately three weeks per se
mester for the next two or three 
years to fulfill their commitment 
to Zelenograd. Thierry also recog
nized that this college may be ill
equipped to handle a Russian ex
change program due to the lan
guage barrier and the lack of Rus
sian studies in our current curricu
lum. 

10% DISCOUNT WITH COLLEGE I.D. 
RETAIL PRODUCTS 

Paul Mitchell, Matrix System Biolage, Redken 
10% off all Redken Products 

THE LITTLE~IP 
Haircare by 

Mary Ann f4 Carol 

.ft Z65·~195 
llt. 4A, H~eYllle Plaza, Hyde¥Ule, Vt. 05750 

Gift Certificates Available 
Appointments preferred Hours: Tue.-Fri. 9 - 6 

Walk-Ins available Sat. 9 - s 

October 6, 1993 

THE MISSION OF THE 
COLLEGE 

Castleton State College recognizes its 
responsibilities to its students, community, 
state and country and sees these 
responsibilities as inextricably interwoven. 
Its mission is to help students develop the 
knowledge, competence and character 
necessary for contribution, leadership and 
success in a complex and increasingly global 
society. 

Castleton strives to prepare its students to 
lead rich and rewarding lives through self
awareness and confidence, meaningful 
careers, understanding of their social, political 
and natural environments, and continuing 
intellectual curiosity. Castleton prepares 
students by contributing to the development 
of their ability to analyze material critically, 
develop creative solutions to personal, 
professional and public problems, initiate 
constructive change, express themselves 
effectively and understand the expression of 
others, and adapt to change. Castleton also 
strives to foster understanding of the varied 
forms of human knowledge, tolerance of 
cultural and ideological diversity, appreciation 
of the principles of liberty, equality, 
democracy, and justice, and awareness of 
one's own ability to work within and change 
one's environment. With these awarenesses 
and abilities, graduates can contribute more 
effectively to the social, political, cultural and 
economic well-being of their world. 

EXCERPTED FROM THE 1993-1994 
CASTLETON STATE COLLEGE 

BULLETIN 

r•••••••••••••••••··~ 

: SAVE THE : I I 

: RAINFOREST : 
I I 
I I 

: HELP EDUCATE THE ; 
: PEOPLE! ; 
I I 
I I 
I I 

; MEETING OCT. 19th ; 
: 12:30 P.M. ; 
I I 
I I 

: IN FRONT OF DR. HAMPTON'S: 
: OFFICE IN THE SCIENCE : 
I CENTER I 

~-------------------~ ** Rtmember to rtcyclt The Bird's Eye •• 
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Spartans thrash GMC 
Tammy Ed" anis 

II Sto/f M·riu r 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ There v.~ chill 1n lhe air ~ 

v. ilh lhc baU C\ enl) controlled by 
bolhtearm. W1l1l1u~t fourmmute 

left m lhc game, Becky Ander.on 
ha' a breakawa} The Green Mt. 
goahe came ou1 of tlle net to chal
lenge Ander.on, but tlle ball went 
over lhe gouh!> and upped mto l1lc 
net nu~ elm hed tlle CSC wm 
O\Cr Green M l. 2-0. Caslletoo had 
15<.hobongoal agaim.tGrecnMt . 
v.b1leCSC" s keeper, Tracy le Beau 
made 13 \.'l\ e~ 

Sage College (0-2). bea1 
Middlebury College (2-1 ), bea1 
Grl.'Cn Moun1ain College (2-0), 
llcd Elms College ( 1- 1) and lost 
their las1 two games again I S1 
M1chacl • s College (0-4) and S1 
Rose College ( 1-2) 

The Men's and Women's 

1llC Women's Tennis Team 
had a rough starl this year. With 
only one senior and one junior 
on the team. coaches Abbess 
Rajia and Paul Cohan have been 
doing an excellent JOb prepar
ing the fi ve sophomores and 
two frc~man tor the ~ason. 

lllCy lost to Colby Sawyer Col 
lege and Plymouth Slate Col
lege, bcal L yndon S1a1e Col
lege, and lost 10 Plallsburg State 
College and Nonh Adams S1ate 
College. Their mo,1 receni lost 
wa-. w franklin Pierce, a D1v1-
sion II 1eam, and coach Paul 
Cohen said he was very im
pressed wilh Ca.\tlc1on's effons 
and ii wa-. a tough lo\s againsl a 
very good 1cam 

year's freshman class as well as 
the upperclassmen." The ream 
lo 1 1heir firs1 two games to 
Domfrucon College {1-5) and 
SI Michael's College (0-5). but 
by the Ihm.I game of the sea on 
they came back with a win OVl.'f 
Southern Vermon1 College {1-
0) The wi nrnng s1rcak has con
tinued as the 1cam beat SI. rose 
College (1-0), S1. Joe's College 
of Long hi and (4-0), Norwich 
Univcr 1ty. and Colby Sawyer 
( 1-0) A ller a recent loss to 
Skidmore College (0-1) the men 
arc now 5 1 

Cross Coun1ry teams will un
fonunarcl y remain an incom
plete team for this month be
cause there arc only six men and 
lhrel.! women on the 11.!anll Prior 
to 1991 bo1h the men's and 
women's teams have been very 
success ful However accord
ing 10 coach Pe1cr Gallagher. 
"recruiting has always been a 
problem as we have always ear
ned very small teams." So far, 
during lhc 1993 season Shane 
M ason. from rair Haven. Ver
mont and Penny Peter, from 1--..ast 
Thetford, Vermon1. arc ra1cd 
w1tlun the 1op seven winners in 
District 5. Penny is also in the 
running for lhe NAIA 1993 
Scholar Alhle1e A ll American. 
Castleton will be hosting the 
Maynower Conference on Oc
tober 16. 

Ca~Lle1on State College clashed 
agatn1,1 Gra:n Mountam College 
on Tue-.day September 2 Isl h orn 
lhc k1ckofl to lhe end of lhe first 
half, the ball <.ccmcd IO be con
trolled by Green Mountam, but at 
half-tune the \Core wa.' 1-0 CSC 
Chmuna Damato, #24. received a 
~ from Becky Anderson, # 11, 
and took a shot on goal The ball 
~..ed the fingerup .. of the Green 
Mt goahc and mto tlle net. 

The !>l!cond half bad more acuon 

A' a p.1rt of lhe1r victory cclebra
uon, mo~t of C c· !> womcru. soccor 
team 1ool a cold, bu1 refresh mg dip 
m lhe college pond 

The Men's Soccer Team has 
had an imprcssm : \Cason so far. 
As of Sep1cmbcr 10 the men 
have had 5 consccu11vc wins 
and jusl 2 losc\ . Only fi ve stan
ers from last year have returned, 
bul lhe upperclassmen have set 
a tasl pace and the freshmen 
players arc holding their own. 
"We arc very young in '91", 
said third year coach Phil 
Tog.er,, " I sec a 101 of new en
ergy and en1husiasm in this 

SUNDAYS 

TilC Women's Soccer Team 
has been having a challenging 
season. hrs1 year coach Deb 
Raber is very happy with the 
women'sdton Althoughthey 
arecurrcn11y 4-5-2 Ocb says the 
1eam's record docsn' I rencc1 
how wcll 1he women have been 
playing. Thesea.sonstancd with 
a loss to Plallsburgh Slate (0-6) 
and Johnson Sl ate College (0-
5), bul there's been a s1eady 
improvcmcnl on the field since 
then. They tied with Norwich 
(2-2), beat Lyndon State Col
lege (4-0). University of Maine 
in O.T. (1-1 ). IOSI 10 Rus ell 

PONY'S 
Under 21 Club • 6 - 11 pm• No alcohol served • $5 cover 
DANCE TO DJ! "V - LaRock" 

D 
A 
N 
c 
E MONDAYS - Monday night Football on Large Screen 54" TV Free Buffet 

at KICKOFF $.75 MGD Pounders 
D 
A 
N 
c 
E 

TUESDAYS - Anything Goes Night 

D 
A 
N 
c 
E 

WEDNESDA VS - Live Local Music! 
Oct. 6 : The Earthlings 
Oct. 13 : Tin Pan Alley 
Oct. 20 : One-Eyed Jack & the Roadhouse Blues Band 
Oct. 27: The Vacancies 

THURSDA VS - Ladies Night • Free Well Drinks and MGD Drafts 9 - 11 pm 

FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS - Dance the night away with DJ Eric G. 

'Why walk the Dog when you can ride the PONY?" 

21 Center Street 
Downtown Rutland 

Open Monday - Friday 4 pm - 2 am • Saturday 7 pm - 1 am 
Proper Dress Code and Positive ID Required 

$1 MGD Pounders Nightly 
**Rem.ember 10 recyclt Tht Bird's £yt 0 

Willow Center 
773-6171 

L 
A 
R 
G 
E 
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The Outing Club experience 
Bob Kelly 
Wing Nut 

"Well, here I am. In college. 
Now wbal?!?!? Should I go and 
gel all @#$%up? Should I try and 
score with that bot babe who lives 
across the ball from me?? Maybe 
I should go smash the windows in 
Haskell Hall so people will think 
I'm cool. No .. .lknow, I'lldobome
work all the time for the next four 
or five years!! Yeah, that's it, I'll 
get straight A's my entire time in 
college. Naaa ... Man .. .What the 
bell should I do???" 

Hey there, groovy new college 
dude and dudeue. Having a bum
mer of a time trying to fit into the 
scene? Can' t find any new friends 
because YOI.! got drunk;orientation 
weekend and now the whole cam
pus thinks you' re a geek? Well, 
I've got just the answer tor you!!! 
Join the Outing Club!! Why sure 
we'll accept you for who you 

, are ... o f course we'll be your 
friend ... no, we won't steal your 
money ... sure ... sure you can use my 
pbone ... but don' t you hurt my 

dog!!! 
Things we've done so far this 

year: 
Outing Experience 
Rock climb on most Fridays 
Back-packing to Little Rock 

Pond 
Laugh real bard ' til our stom

achs hurt 
Many, many other things and 

events 
Things we're going to do: 

Climb Killington during a full 
moon (if we haven'l already done 
that) 

Go to Acadia National Park 
in Maine 

Many, many more fun-filled 
events 

The Outing Club meets every 
Tuesday at 1 p.m. in the Campus 
Center. 

... Sure you can bring your 
friend ... oh, adale is fine ... well ... you 
might as want to leave you bowl
ing ball bome ... bul feel free lo bring 
your three-dimensional, nine inch, 
quazzy-pod slide rule ... you migbl 
need it. See ya there .. . 

The Country Connection 
by Dancin' Dan 

My rating system: 
*needs help 

**poor 
***gooCI 

****excellent 

First let me say "Howdy" to the students and 
faculty of Castleton. My name is Dancin' Dan, and 
I am the country music DJ on WIUV. My show airs 
Mondays from 10 a.m. ' til 12 p.m .. This article will 
rate some recently released country CDs. 

Let's start with the number one CD on the country 
and billboard charts, Garth Brooks' "In Pieces." I 
must admit I do like the first release "Ain' t Going 
Down ('Til the Sun Comes Up);" this is a rockin' 
tune that has already rocked its way up to #1. 
Another good tune on this album is called "Ameri
can Honky-Tonk Bar Association," another song 
about all of us hard-workin' people. The only other 
song that I like from this CD is "Standing Outside 
the Fire." As a friend of mine said (and I tend to 
agree), Garth seems to be leaning a little too much 
toward gospel music. So I can only give Garth *** 
for "In Pieces." 

The debut of a young artist named Clay Walker 
will help propel him to superstardom. You will be 
hearing a lot more from this guy, I assure you. The 
first release "What's It to You" is already #6 on the 
charts. I assume it will be the first #1 hit for this 
newcomer to the country music scene, and it is 
about taking a chance on love. Another hit song 
from this CD (if released) is "Next Step in Love/' · 
a song about getting married or ta.king the next step 
in love. This is a CD that you can put in the player, 
hit the repeat button and not get tired of tl)e songs 
you hear. This debut· release is a must for the 
country music listener and I give Clay**** for his ~ 
album. 

'Til next time, keep it country. 

The Bird's Eye 

.. Remember to recycle The Bird's Eye ** 

October6, 1993 
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1993 WOMEN'S SOCCER 

Sep. 2 Pl.AITSBURGH STATE HOME 4 ·00 

Sep. 4 JOH\'SOS STATt COUEGE •. HOME 1 ;00 

Sep. 7 No~ich Unl\le r5lty ...... ,.A\.l·ay 3 :30 

S..p. 9 LYNDON STATE COlilGE .• HOME 3:3 0 

~p. 11 U!'.1\LRSITY MAl!\'E (P.l .) •. HO ME 1:00 

~p. 14 Runt'll Sage Coll.-ge ..... A~ay 4 :00 

~P- 18 MIODLfBURr COil.EGE ·e· •• HOME 1:00 

Sep. 2 1 GRf.00100'.\TMN COll.EGE .. .tiO'-!E 3: 30 

~p. 23 Elms Collt'ge ................ A~ay 4 :00 

Sep . 2 7 ST. t.{)CKAfi'S COU£GE ••. HOME 3 :30 

Sep . 29 ST. ROSE COUEGE .... HOME 4 :00 

Oct. 2 NOTRE DAME COULGE .•• HOME 1 :00 

Oct. 4 St. Joe's College ........... Away 3 :30 

Oct. 9 WH tbrook College ........ Away 3 :00 

Oct. 10 St. Joe's (ME) ...........•.•• Away 12/N 

Oct. 13 North Adami College ... .Away 3 :30 

Oct. 16 Endicott Coll-iae ...... ..... .Away 2 :30 

Oct. 20 Southern Vennont •...•.... Away 3 :30 

Co.ch: ~~ 

1993 CROSS COUNTRY 

Sep. 4 Johnson State College ............ Away 
W· l :OO/M-2 :00 

Sep. 11 NORTif ADAMS & ST. ROSE .. HOME 

M-12/N/W· l 2 :45 
Sep. 18 SUNY Plattsburgh .................. Away 

TBA 
Sep. 25 WUllam1 College Invite ........... Away 

M· 12/N/W· 1 :00 
Oct. 1 Vt. State at Middlebury .......... Away 

W-3 :00/M-3 :4 S 
Oct. 16 Mayflower Conference ........... Home 

M· l 2 /N/W· 12:45 
Oct. 23 SUNY Albany ......................... Away 

TBA 
Oct. 3 0 Districts Lyndon State ............ Away 

TBA 
Nov. 6 ECAC ............ . ....................... Away 

TBA 
Nov. 13 NCAA m U. Man-Dartmouth .. Away 

TBA 
Nov. 20 NAlA Nationa ls ...................... Away 

TBA 
Coach: Peter Gallaghe r 

1993 MEN'S SOCCER 
Sep. 2 5 Norwich University ........ Away 12/N 

Se p. 28 COLBY SAWYER ......... HOME 4 :00 

S.p. 30 SKJMORE COUEGE .... HOME 4 :00 

Oct. 2 SUNY ALBANY ........... HOME l :00 

Oct. 5 NORTH ADAMS STATE ... HOME 3 :30 

Oct. 8 RPI .............................. Away 3 :30 

Oct. l 5 Notre Dame .................. Away 3 :00 

Oct. 1 7 St. Joe'•· Vermont ..... .... Away I :00 

Oct. 20 Nf.W ENGlAND COU.EGE .•• HOME 4 :00 

Oct. 25 GREENMOUNTAINCOUEG£ ... H.OME 3 :00 

Oct. 27 JOHNSON STATE COUEGE ... HOME 3 :00 

CT. 30 Lyndon State College .... Away 1 :00 

Coach: Phil Rogers 

Sep. 1 7 Mt. Holyoke Tourney .... .Away 

Sep. 20 Platt,burgh St•le CoOqe .• Away 3 :00 

Sep. 22 John50n State Collqe .. .Away 3 :00 

1.A.- -==---------------" Sep. 2.5 North Adams State CoBege • .Aw.y l :00 

Sep. 26 RPl ............. ................ HOME l :00 

Sep. 30 St. ROH CoDege .......•.. .AWlly 3 :00 

Oct. 2 JOHNSON STAltCOUEGE .. HOME 1:00 

Oct. 4 Ruswll S.ge Collqe .. .. .Away 4 :00 

Oct. 7 ST. MJOiAEL'S COU£CiE ••. HOME 3 :30 

Oct. 9 ENDICOTT COU£GE . .HOME 2 :00 

Coedaes: Abbas Rajla and Paul ~ 
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AL TERNS IVE WAVES 
Saluiaoons from )Our Mu)ic Director, the High Prit!'>le'' More and more altemaD\e mu,ic ha' arm cJ at \\'IL'\' including the nc:\\ Nin ,uu 

album (from\\ bich I\\ ill ixire you having. to read )Cl another re' ie\\ !). Unfonunatel) there aren't as m.Ul) ~real choice:' a.' there \\\."re thi... 'urruncr. 
Fortunate I) the mo,ie soundcracks 10 the ConthtaJs and So I .\lamed an Au Murderer ... ha'e afforded u' gre,11 ne"' cut' trom 1'"'t.I.' .\1om1c Du,tbin, 

Toad the Wet Sprocket. and R.E.M. 
Tut' \\eel(~ choice~ do not M\e a common theme; it hould merel) gne you an idea ot -.ome ot the brand ne" rod, m WIU\' 

ACJo..IONE: CINDY - This mar~ the debut LP tram th1' thn:e-p1ccc guitar~ drum-. ouLfil , but. Je,p111: lhe 'tereOI) p1cal -.iruuure. the 'ounJ 1' 
new and e:<cttrng The tempo' and tyle. of each -.ong diHer greaU) from each other to a.,. emblc a collage of a.rt.l'lf) The 'l) le' r.mge from 
early Pink Floyd hannome 10 Red Hoc Chih Pepper groo'e' to rift-laden Lhnbh. Unlike other mu,it•all) talented ac1. howe,er. lhese gu)' 
are songwriter ! I defi011el) see I.hi-. band becoming mfluenual if not ucce,sful 

CURVE: CUCKOO- I'll be I.he flf<il Lo admn 10 not being impre -.ed \\ilh I.ht~ Manche,1er four-,ome 'I.bl album Dopple~an~tr. but lh1' album 
how "°much gro\\Lh1 mce I.be) ha\e a female lead "ingcr, one cannot help compare lhcm 10 tht.:1r Manche,tcr doppleganger My Bloody 

Valcnune. Curve has db<:o\ercd ho\\ 10 bring Lheir elhcrcal \ocal\ out trom I.he wall ot ,ound ~n:a1ctl b) lhe guiu1r and a<ld 10 u a hypnotic 
~ line not unhke Zoo TV-era U2. This album e\ en feature' an acotl)tiC ong w ho..e thord' an.: 'hd 10 mamuun the 'moolh. hlung ct tc~t 
Lhal usually belong to I.be bas! . 

PAW: DRAG LINE-Tb.is 1 a band from Kansas trailing on the heel, of the grunge scene. The mu'ic 1' hl;1blc as well ru acce 1blc. bul I think 
I.he) O\\e I.hat pri' ilege 10 Soundgardt:n There is an clcctnc wall ol sountl I.hat ob\'iou I} U'3l'C' i1' root' to blues ml.her than punl l ead 'mger 
Mark. Henne sey emote'>\\ 1th a powerful ""'eain. Unfonunatcly there t' nolhing here '~e ha\ cn' 1-.ecn man) time' before. If) ou like grunge 
and. e pec1all). Lhe Stone Temple Pilots. I.hi' 1s for }OU. 

TRIBE AFTER TRIBE: LOVE UNDER WILL -Thi' i' I.he debuialbum for lht~ band. but u 1mprc,-.cd Pearl Jam enough 10 a'k Tribe AfterTnbe 
LO open for them A an overall album. there 1-. no1 much d1,·cr--it) and the 'ong truck me a.' lenglh> . Bui lh.t' band could be a ,Jeeping 
lion. What it docs have going for iii'> an absoluLel) mcred1ble. incomparable rh) lhm secuon The drums and pcrcu"1on are lhc mo,1 ob\ mu' 
in trumenb which, Wee lhe band' naine, gi'e lhe mu,1c a vel) tnbal -.ound The lead 'mger ha.' a u014ue but not overpo\\cnng \Olt'C He 
is backed by an acousuc '>trum. an electnc nff. and a bas' groove omething hke tht'i mil) bnng grunge one -.1cp further out ol I.he rut of 
monotony brought on by Lhe -;ound·alike arust'> 
I ju t returned from lhe WEQX Fall Fe 1 al S U.N Y Alban) Cracker amt lhe Mighty. Mighty Bosstones headbned. o lhe lhree opening 

band-. had to pull out all I.he ~lop'> Black 47 wa lhc fiN '1c11m. fhe lTOwd was lhere and apparenll} hm mg tun but w 1th no big re,po1i-.e I liked 
lhctr -.Cl·ui>-drummer, two guiLari is. a bas 1st. trombonist. ce1h player. and a keyboarcfot lhat mp-. fhen came lhc mood mu-.1c of the C\ening. For 
lhe crowd (especially Lhe mo h pit). Pere Ubo was a rL'al dO\\nCr But they'\e been around forever.'° I.hey had a lot of middle-aged fan'> 10 the 'l<Uld' 
They Might Be Giants was a pleru er and brought most or I.he female'> m lhe Lands down 10 the floor of the gymna.,mm. 1 he two Gian~. \\ho pla}ed 
guitars and an accontion. were Joined by four adaptable road mu\1Cl3Jl. who played uumpeL\, t.rombonc-., glocken-.piel,, ba ... scs. and\\ hat e\cr el-.c 
needed 10 be filled in. Then Crad:er cool I.he s1.age. They appeared 10 be hacker-. because they had lhe -.1andard (guitar-ba.,s-drum,) band w 1lhou1 
cmbelfo hmcnts. The set opened wilh 'Thi~ hCrad .. cr Soul " A maJOr h1ghligh1 was lead-singer Da\'id Lowf) ·' re1urn to h1' root~ for a CO\ crol C;.unpcr 
Van Beethoven's "Take I.he Slunheads Bowling" A' for Lhe Bo <;tone,. you'll have to ao k one of the '-Cveral CSC \tudcm' \\hO '.)tayed up 10 mo.Jl! 

Anolher Albany concert to !>lay tuned for 1"- Dennis Miller on 5atunJa} , October 23 and Conaetc Blonde on a dale to be announced. II Bo,ion 
1s more your scene. Suede w1U be pertorming on 13 10 lhe A\k.ilon Ballroom. 

Ha-.e a great break; lh1o; 1'> your Hi~h Pries1css "ignmg oft unul next time. 
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Dorm room burglarized_ 
by Jeff Gygax 
Staff writer 

A triple in Haskell Hall was 
burglarized over Oclober break, 
resulting in the loss of over 2,500 
dollars worth of personal belong
ings. 

"I can' l believe this. I'm from 
Long Island and never bad any
thing slolen before. I thought 
Vennont was so peaceful, away 
from crime," said Kristin Walters, 
a resident in the Haskell Hall triple 
that was burglarized. 

Among the items Slolen were 75 
compact discs, 5 ski jackets, 500 
dollars that was kept in a safe box, 

jewelry, and clothing. 
A key stolen from one of the 

residents appears to be the way the 
perpetrator gained entry into the 
room. "This was definitely done by 
someone we know ... wbo knew 
where we kept all of our things," 
staled Melissa Piscilelli, also a resi
dent in the room. 

"If you lose your key reportiland 
request a lock change immedialely. 
Also remember never lo give your 
access code lo the dorms out," 
stressed Michael Davidson, bead of 
Public Safety. 

The women involved in the inci
dent piil some of the blame on the 

Physical Plant for moving very 
slowly in changing their lock. "We 
reported this on Friday and ended 
up getting a lemporary lock on 
Tuesday. We fell unsafe," said 
Piscitelli. 

This crime is classified as a Grand 
Larceny, due lo the fact that the 
value of the merchandise stolen 
exceeds more than 500 dollars. Ac
cording Lo Vermonl law, the pen
alty for such a felony is imprison
ment nol more than Len. years or a 
fine more than 1,000 dollars. Due 
to the severity of this case, the 
Vermont State Police have taken 
over the investigation. 

Bicycle thefts 
~ plague 
'€astleton 

by Jeff Gygax 
Slaff writer 

Mountain bike theft seems to 
be a Ct'lrne wave hitting Ver~ 
mont colleges, and Castleton 
ha<1 nQt bttn spared. In tbe l~t 
month,. five mountain bikes 
have been.stolen from students 
living both on and off campus. 
In ma~y instances, t~e blk~ 
have been locked, but their 
locks have been severed. 

"Mountain bikes are simple 
to strip because they come [in] 
component parts. These parts 

Co111inuedl>n p. If 

-Environmental Group 
disintegrates 

by Bridget Evarts 
Staff writer 
The Castleton Environmental 
Group (CEG) is missing in 
action. Or perhaps, 1t i missing 
because of inaction. 
The group, founded in the spring 
of 1989 by three concerned 
students, en joyed a quick growth 
in number and influence. 
Membership jumped from three 
1048 in a few months. The group 
sponsored speakers and 
conferences. initialed campus 
clean-ups, organized Earth Day 
events, and stopped the use of 
SLyrofoam in the snack bar and 
elsewhere on campus. With the 
help of administraLors, faculty 
and staff, the recycling duties of 
the group became funded under 

work-sludy jusl one year ago. 
Whal happened? According to 

Sheree Clark, one of the surviving 
CEG members, a major drop in 
membership came aboul as a 
naturaJ process. CEG members, 
like the founders John Tedesco, 
Barry Tyler, and Peter Allen, 
graduated, transferred, or lefl 
school. A number of new students 
bad joined, bul most lacked 
direction and motivation. This 
led the group to its current slalus. 

1 
Clark was "banded" the leadership 
of the group after the lasl president 
quit. Her efforts lo revive the 
group as of now have not been 
successful, bul she is counting on 
new slUdents Lo get involved and 
help reorganize the club. 
Gary Parker, foreman of th» 

Physical Plant, the department 
that beads the recycling work
swdy program, says thal he is 
also making efforts to help the 
group. He pushed for the work
swdy jobs through Jle Recycling 
Work Group, an CSC 
organization comprised of 
administration, f,iculty, staff, and 
sludents. He wanlS LO work with 
students lo edrcaLe the school on 
recydng, and hopes this will 
eliminate the big problems: 
apa!hy toward recycling and 
ccntaminalion of bins through 
i;.1proper recycling. ''I'm a friend 
over here," Parker said. 
"Anything I can do lO help, I 
will." 

Combining efforts to 
bring ATM to Castleton 
by Richard North and Bridgett Taylor 
Staff writers 

By April 1994, an aulomaled leller machine may be located in the 
Castleton Branch of First Vermont Bank, through the combined efforts 
of the First Vermont Bank and Castleton Stale College's Student 
Association. 

According lo Dean of Students Robert Rummel, the project began 
about 5 to 5 1/2 years ago when former President Lyle Gray became 
inleresled in upscaling Castleton's banking services. 
Rummel didn' l become involved with the process of getting an ATM 
within "walking distance" lo the college "until ATM's became an 
expectation [al colleges]." 
. The purchase of a new A TM costs approximately $85,000.00. To 
install an A TM on campus would range in cost from $40-70,000.00, on 
top of the approximate cost of $30-80,000.00 for the purchase of a new 
A TM, bringing the total expenditure of installing an A TM lo somewhere 
between 70 and 120 thousand dollars. 
CasUelon would not be interested in installing such a machine on 
campus, due to the additional costs of security personnel, a building lo 
house the leller machine and the cost of maintaining the facility. 

Over the pasl summer Rummel gave a push to bring an A TM to 
Castleton by meeting with Kirke Hart, Regional Vice President of First 
Vennont Bank. Rummel presented Hart with the reasons why it would 
be profiLable for the bank to locate an A TM near lbe Castleton Campus. 
Hart needed this information in order lo projecl possible expenditures 
and revenues before committing the bank on such an issue. Hart said that 
he would look into the possibilities and get back to him. 

Just before the beginning of the Fall Semester, Rummel did indeed 
receive a call from Hart. Hart explained that First Vermont Bank was 
upgrading an A TM in one of their banks in Brattleboro VT, which gave 
then a machine to move out and put somewhere else. CasUeton's First 
Vermont Bank Branch seemed lo be an excellent location. Hart antici 
pates final confirmation from First Vermont's main office on the venture 

Continued on p. 8 
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•Editorial License• 
Kevin A. Metcalfe, head wingnut 

1993 marks the 60th Anniversary of Castleton State 
College's student newspaper. Begun in 1933 as a forum for 
student. faculty and alumni views, The Birdseye (as it was 
known then) was little more than four pages or so long, and 
I shudder to think how much work it was to put together 
without the aid of modem-day technology. I am forced to 
wonder what sort of wingnuts these students must have been, 
and indeed, I wonder the same about myself and my fellow 
staff members as we struggle to juggle our academic and 
extra-curricular activities. 

Sixty years may separate those first compulsively 
over-involved students from those who carry the torch 
today, yet nonetheless I feel a certain closeness to them, as 
I am sure anyone who is involved here at Castleton does. I 
am sure that they battled apathy then as we do now; I'm 
certain they felt the same sort of compulsion as we do more 
than a half-century later; and I'm hopeful that they were 
enriched by their involvement as much as I have been during 
my somewhat prolonged stay here at CSC. For those of you 
who do not feel this compulsion to get involved while in 
college I can only say ... hell, I don't k:now ... Sorry to hear it? 
Something like that...Peace. 

Making us aware 
National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week was October 18 - 23. 

Within this week a number of alcohol awareness events were held. One 
·event., which was staged by the Poultney Rescue Squad, demonstrated an 
actual DWI vehicle crash complete with a smashed upCamaro fora prop. 
Castleton has never hosted an event of this kind befor, and it proved to 
have made a large impression on the Castleton community. It is the 
Alcohol Awareness Week program coordinators' hope that this event 
will be held in years to come. 

The purpose of Alcohol Awarene.~s Week is not to preach against 
alcohol consumption, but to increase student awareness of effects of 
alcohol itself and the environment in which it is consumed. 

As directors of this program, we noticed the lack of involvement by the 
Castleton community. Our primary concern in coordinating the Week 
was to inform our community of the importance of this issue. Even 
thopugh the tum-out for the various events was less than expected, we 
hope that we made a difference. 

After Coordinating this week, we found that a little funding can go a 
long way, especially since the Alcohol Awareness Week program 
consists of student and faculty volunteers, as well as neighboring 
volunteer organizations. 

We would like to take this opponunity to thank those who assisted us 
in the preparation of Alcohol Awareness Week, as well as those who took 
advantage of the scheduled events. 
Sincerely, Michelle Cecchini & Tracey DeRoin 

Hitting the nail right 
on the head ... 

Jon E.'s last No Fear article bit the P.C. nail right on the head. Many 
people, myself included, are sick to death of worrying about offending 
others when we express an opinion. Face it., fellas, there's no such thing 
as equality and changing what we say cenainly isn't gonna' make it 
happen. Words are just air squeezed through a Lube of meat., il' s how 
people choose to interpret them that gives them power. For example, the 
outrageous 'water buffalo' incident at another campus. Hello? Reality 
check? Witness a victim of inadvertent. "un-P.C.-ness," my radio show 
last Monday. I played the 40-second song 'Taldng the retards to the zoo· 
by the Dead Milkmen as a filler while r cued up another record. It is 
cenainly not the best song ever written, but I didn' t intend for it to be 
taken any more seriously than some satirical songs which r played that 
night To my shock, I was caJied up by a Dean who was. get this. 
monitoring my show, and who nmoted that although he couldn't make 
me, he "suggested strongly" that I go on and apologize for playmg the 
song. I dtd but also mvited a call-in, tJ1cr results of which seemed to 
indicate that., yes, the song was offensive. but I :.hould be allowed to play 
it m the interest of free spt!ech. 

So. don·1 watch what you :.ar but do know how it's Litkcn and he 
prepared to defend yourself. Political Correctnmcss is an unavoidable 
part of a culture that doesn't consist of clone~ or dull, ollcdient little 
sheep, but you cannot allow it to fetter you. That's the real oppression. 

"The Rev' rend Bingo" 

T~ Bird's Eye October 27, 199J 

.. 
Singing the praises 

of ''Sananda's Song'' 
Dear Editor: 

Over the Summer break , I had the good fonune to work with Jozuf Hadley, a Vermont Sculptor and teacher, 
on the finishing and installation of a group figurecast called "Sananda' s Song." Situated next to Huden Dining 
Hall, il is the latest addition to the few outdoor sculpture on our campus. 

The project staned over a year ago when the Castleton Ans Student League invited Hadley to conduct a 
figurecasting event involving a large group of participants from the College community. Hadley uses a 
plastercasting process developed while be was working in Hawaii and that he is still evolving. A wooden 
structure was prepared to suppon the posing students. Each was covered with cellophane and Vaseline and 
equipped with a breathing tube so that they could be removed alive after spending what must have seemed like 
an eternity holding perfectly still under a huge fabric blanket soaked in fresh plaster. The heavy blanket had 
been lowered by dozens of helpers, many of whom were frantically dashing back and forth with patches of 
fabric soaked in the white goop to reinforce the hardening blanket Sort of Swan Lake on fast forward. 

After staging two failed attempis, we at last achieved a figuremold that could be developed into a figurecast. 
More volunteers then trucked the ponderous plaster mold to a nearby garage donated for our use by a generous 
Castleton resident. The mold was allowed to cure until the following summer when Hadley could get away 
from bis teaching duties at Oxbow High. With the help of his children and several of us from Castleton College, 
he band-lined the mold with specially prepared fiberglass which would take the shape of the mold's interior 
and could be removed as a sculpture after hardening. Sounds simple, but imagine working in the summer heat 
with gas masks for the toxic fiberglassing fumes, sticky and· itchy from pasting down little mats of angel hair 
inside a plaster "cave" with airplane glue. Following the lining stage, the reinforced plaster mold was 
delicately chipped away with everything from hammers and chisels to dental tools. Matt Grasso's quip about 
Mount Rushmore may not be inane as it sounds. After the dust settled, we washed the figurecast and coaled 
it with white acrylic. 

Hadley's fiberglassing techniques are old-fashioned and are not used in industry where the process has 
become mechanized (and expensive). I know I speak for all of the Art majors who worked on this project., as 
well as the designing and building of the base for the outdoor installation when I say bow much I appreciated 
working with and learning from Jozuf Hadley. It was not simply that we got lessons in an exotic sculptural 
technique, but we got to see a complex project go from brainstorming sessions and quick sketches to a finished 
work of an that is durable and accessible and will surely captivate and intrigue us all for years to come. 

I can't speak for the artist as to the deeper meaning of "Sananda's Song", but for me it is an image-in-time 
of some of us caught in the act of responding to the challenge of learning something new. 
Sincerely, John Matthews 

Kappa sets the record straight 
Kappa Delta Phi National Fraternity bas been in existence for 93 years. Kappa here in Castleton has been 

here since 1968. As the years progress Kappa becomes larger and larger, having 16chapters in the northeastern 
region. 

As the years go on more people view Kappa as a social drinking club. This letter is to enlighten people about 
what Kappa is really about 

Fraternity means the relation or c;ondition of brotherhood. The active brothers of Kappa are as close to each 
other as anyone in a family. Kappa is a family of college men and women who all share a common bond. Kappa 
is an organization that has a great diversity of members. 

Kappa does a lot more than hold social activities. There has to be a balance in everything that one does. 
Kappa brothers and sisters know this and know how to separate priorities from pleasure. 

Every year Kappa hosts a swim-a-thon to benefit the American Cancer Society (ACS) here at CSC. The 
event involves Kappa brothers and sisters raising funds to donate to the ACS. In previous years Kappa has 
generated multi-thousand dolJar contributions. I ask you, is this an activity of a "Social Drinking Club?" 
Brothers and enjoy this event It is basically an event where brothers get together, hang out, and have a great 
time doing something very worth
while to society. 

Kappa also does local commu
nity work such as, working with 
the Dismas House; setting up for 
Walktoberfest in Rutland; and 
maintaining the grounds of 
Appletree Daycare Center. Kappa 
also has been asked to work events 
here on campus (security for Bim 
Skala Bim.) 

Anyone who still thinks Kappa 
Delta Phi is just a "social drinking 
club" shou Id ask a brotheror sister, 
who'd be glad to set you straight 

Chad Mills, 
Kappa Brother 

Thank you for the letters to 
the editor. We solicit your 
views, opinions and 
concerns. Letters must be 
signed, but the name can 
be held upon request. The 

1 le1rd's Eye is under legal 
obligation to know the 

!
source of anonymous 
letters. Thank you for your 
cooperation, and keep 
writ in 
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Cus'tomer 
Customer Service 
by Mark ''Cus" Metivier 
Babcock Hall Director 

• erv1ce 

f.conom1c condiuons have caused more employees to Lake on more 
rcspon1>1bilitie~ with less resources. Employers have reduced st.aff and 
placed pressures on remaining st.aff LO do more. Thus, employees are 
concerned with pleasing their supervisors instead of their clients. What
ever happened Lo customer service? 
Have you ever waited in line at a bank, movie theatre or fastfood 

restaurant? You spend Lime looking at fake plants or at other impatient and 
unhappy customers. Then it• s your Lum lO gel service. You gel excited. 
You've been thinking about what you want. You step up to the next 
available employee- who is being paid by you to welcome you, to treat 

you right and Lo give you good customer service-and the only word you here is: "Next." No smile. No 
''Hello." Nothing that indicates that you as the customer are essential or important or worthy of anything. 

Salespeople, technicians, clerks, doctors, lawyers, teachers, trainers, delivery staff, secretaries, 
police officers, and anyone else who talks with, sells to, is concerned about, and does for anyone outside of 
tbeorgani1.ation arc involved with customer service. Everyone should know what u 1s, how to do it. and how 
IO demand il. 

Customer M!rvice deal~ with the relauonship between client and employee. The relationship will 
either promote or damage the organization's image. An organization must train 1t' s people on good customer 
service. 

An organi1.ation must make three things very clear: mission, promise and client value. The mission 
is a concise statement which guides all actions and decisions within the organi1ation. The promise is a concise 
statement about the quality of the product and/or service. The client value is the life-Lime worth of the people 
receiving the product and/or service. 

Mission, promise and client value cannot be abstractions or complexiues. It must be simple. For 
example, Holiday Inn makes a meeting promise: 

"It's our guarantee-in writing-that everything will go exactly as agreed. If not, we will correct Lhe 
problem to your sali!'>faction, or you don' t pay for that item." 

Simple and concise. The client knows what s/he is getting. On the other hand, Crest uses this statement on 
all of their packages: 

"Crest has been shown Lo be an effective decay-preventive dentifrice Lhal can be of significant value when 
used in a conscientiously applied program of oral hygiene and regular professional care." 

'lbink about how much money you spend each week at a convenience tore. h maybe about $20. 
That' s $80/month or over $1000/year. If spend 5 years m the neighborhood, your client value is over $5000. 
Now, do think you gel treated like you are worth that much? You should be. 

Demanding good customer service from organ11.ation!> Lakes courage. First, keep in mind that you 
;md no one else pays for Lhe service. Second, when you receive a bad service or bad product, tell people. Let 
the organizaion know you arc not satisfied. Many time!! organi1ations do not even know their clients arc 
unhappy. Finally, when you receive a good service or good product, tell more people. 

If you have a customer service story, please sent ll to me, care of The Bird's Eye. 

Cus'tomer Service Tip: "How to Give Good Phone" 
-------Gene ral Rules ----.. ----•Trans ferring C alls 

I. Alway greet lhe caller I Give the client's name and problem to the person you 
"Hello'" or "Good afternoon'" are transferring lhe call 

2 Announce where you arc and who you are. 
''Technical Support, thts 1s Judy " 

J. Ask how you can help. and do it. 

4. Use "hold"' spanngly, remember your clients 
arc always busier than you 

5 Always thank yourchent and let bun/her hang 
up first 

2. Always let the client know who you are transfemng 
him/her to. 

3. You should only transfer a client once. That's 11 One 
lune only Never transfer a c lient unless you are abso
lutely sure the next person can help 

4 If you answered the phone. you should be able to answer 
90<)( of lhe questions asked If you can not answer those 
questions, get someone who can and don' t toucb.tbe phone 
unlll you can! 

J: think, theref Ore• • •By Bridgett Taylor 

Ba•e JOU notlc:ecl that a lot otttae racutty here at Castleton 11ttms to think that Castleton students 
81'1only111 ... tor the money? 

Oatofttae raaons tile French propam was ttdoced so substantially here was that few studentsWl!re 
.....,_..or minoring In the program. I reallu that that wasn't the only comlderation for the cuh; 
there were a lot of i.ut.s lnvoh·ed, butone of them seemed to be the rather simplistic llieW thaUtudeots 
wuulcln9t take upper-level courses In a subjed they weren't Interested In majoring or minoring in. U 
t•s notaolng to show up on utudeat's resume, tbe •logic' seems to go, then why woold astudent want 
~take• coune In It? 

A professor recently commented to • class that unlike other, less materialistic societies, collqe 
lludenta In tbD c:oantry-ud, Indeed, In his dusroo~were only learning things so that we c:ould 
llt a well-paying job In the world after C'Ollege. 

Wily Is It so unbeh\'eable that some ofus might actually want to learn something; and why Is it so ..,....vable that we might e*y taking a count in something that doesn't directly relate to our 
tablreanen? 

Now I realbt that a lot of us are here for the money. But wb~ fault is that? Our society doe$n't 
1 people to sit and lum all their lives. Few societies come even close to that standard. And 

lllrlllitnll!Olre,, what are tile critics doing to change the siluation? Most or the best and most talented 
O'lllCllm haven't glYeD llp on students. They still think that students ca n enjoy learning, if learning 

eDJoyable to dtem; they reel that a taste of knowledge can gin students a thirst for learning 
d lilt a lifetime. 
...W muda prefer to agree wlth those educators. They are the ones who create exceptions to the 

l'llhs; tbe cynics only produce lnsalted and vexed students who end up joining one of t"·o 
1be ~p of equUy eynkal students who do go to college for tbe money. a nd the gJOup of 

atlldenls who end up blowing off steam In student newspapers. 
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YVONNE M. PA YRITS 

Hello Fellow Casdetonians! 
I hope that everyone had a wonderfully, 

joyous break! I did not get to go anywhere at all this 
break. I stayed in good old Bomoseen. However, I 
did take a Hunter's Safety Education course and 
passed with flying colors, so now I can go hunting 
this season. Yea, Me! 

I hope everyone heard about the A TM Ma
chine. The Student A~ociation has the opportunity 
to help bring an A TM Machine to the bank in 
downtown Castleton. This proposal has passed both 
our Executive Board and Senate. So now all we are 
waiting for is to hear from the last board at the bank. 
I have been told, though, that this should not be a 
problem. We will be paying one-third of the cost to 
build a twenty-four acce~ booth, which is $4,000.00. 
However, this money will be returned to us if they 
pull the machine out within three years. And if a 
machine has been in for three years, it is unlikely 
that they will pull it out. The machine is expected to 
be installed between January and March of 1994. 

On Monday, November 1, 1993, there will be 
a Vermont Computer Expo at the Holiday Inn in 
Rutland. This is open to everyone at a door price of 
$2.00 per person. This event goes from 10:00 AM 
until 7:00 PM. There will be shuttles running from 
the Campus Center to the Holiday Inn and back all 
day. I am looking for shuttle drivers, ifinterested in 
helping out, please see me as soon as possible. If any 
one has any questions, contact Mr. Ernie Bourgeois, 
Business Administration Department, or myself, in 
the Student A~ociation Office. 

The Student Association has bought a Fax 
Machine. This fax machine can be used by students 
at a price of $2.00 a page. For club use, it is free. If 
you want to send a fax, contact an Executive Board 
member in the SA Office in the Campus Center, or 
see one of the secretary's in the Student Life Office 
between 8:00AM and 4:30 PM. To receive a fax, it 
is free. Please have the sender put your name and 
box number on the fax, so you will be sure to get your 
fax. The fax number is (802) 468-2309. 

Well, as you know Registration is soon here. 
Good luck everyone. That's all for now, talk to you 
next issue. 

If you are interested in lielping 
re-energize 

CastCeton 's 'Environm£ntal (jroup, 
contact Slieree Cfart_ campus 60~21 7. 
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11 Cocktails and Condoms11 

come to Castleton 
by Bridgett Taylor 
Staff writer 

Despite the pouring rain outside the Fine Arts Center, the Auditorium was filled with stu_dents ea?e~ lo 
witness David Leshke's presentation "Cocktails and Condoms." Soundings Response coordinator Wilham 
Ramage began the presentation by explaining why "Cocktails and Condoms" was a Soundings event 

''1be Liberal Arts," be said, "is a perpetual probe" of the forces thal shape us all-"wby we are the way we 
are." He finished bis introduction with the remark, "hopefully [by the end of this presentation], you will have 

a greater understanding aboul the world around you." 
After an introduction by CSC's Drug & Alcohol Counselor Kelly Wishart, David Lesbke took the stage. He 

told bis audience that be was planning lo stay on a ~-------------=====~ 
positive note that night because there is "no learning 
in depression," and be wanted to teach his listeners. 
He wenl on lo ask bis listeners four questions: 

1. When was the first time that you were affected 

by alcohol? 
2. Who were you with? 
3. What was the occasion? 
4. What do you remember about it? 

Then be asked the audience members to write their 
responses on the Post-it nmes Ramage bad banded 
them before the presentation began. He then let the 
spectators become participants in the presentation: 
be bad them attach tlie Post-it notes to themselves and 
compare them with those of other audience members. 

The audience then milled around "comparing notes" 
for a few minutes, while Leshke encouraged them to 
''mingle, mingle!" After the students bad returned to 
their seats, Lesbke told the audience about bis first 
experience with alcohol, and bad four audience 
members tell their stories. 

He then pointed out that everyone who bad told a 
story was underage when they began drinking; and 
that no one minding telling their stories to others- Photo by Heather Williams 
"we tell [the stories] with great gusto, don't we?" 
"But what," be then asked, "would you do ifl [started off the questioning] with 'what was the first experience 
you bad with sex?' 

He pointed out that people have a harder time dealing with sexual experiences than with experiences with 
alcohol. He then showed bis audience a video called "Spring Break at Daytona Beach", dealing with the 
atmosphere of alcohol and sex found at Daytona Beach in the Spring of 1988. He pointed out that students 
often use alcohol to ' improve' their social relationships by giving them self-confidence- and to give them an 
excuse if they wake up with the wrong person one morning. 

Leshke then had students list wbal people hope will happen when they first have sex-words like "wannth," 
"marathon," "fun," "mutual." "stimulating," and "love"- and what they hope won't happen- words like 
"nervous" and "unsatisfying." Then he had them list the things they feared: "pregnancy," "S.T.D.'s", 
"violence," "my parents finding out," and "rape." He mentioned that most concerns can be solved by talking 
about sex or postponing sex, as well as by encouraging intimacy between partners-or the concerns can be 
avoided by using alcbobol. But, he explained, when alcohol is used, it can lead to all the things that people 
fear most- like pregnancy, disease, and rape. He ended the discussion with a hope that the students al the 
seminar would make the right decisions about sex and alcohol in their lives. "You deserve the best," Lesbke 
noted, "and that's what I wish you." 

After the discussion, students noted that no condom is 100% effective-although it is far better than using 
no protection at all-against diseases or pregnancy, and Mary McMaster told the audience that without any 
forms of protection, a man' s average odds of catching AIDS in heterosexual sex are 1 in 10-while a woman's 
are 9 out of 10. 

·······FAC 
by Sarah Frein 
Staff Writer 

Facts······· 
The Fine Arts Center, it' s noljusl for dancers, actors, musicians, artists and soundings students -it's fo 

everyone. Anyone who has an interest if) the liberal arts, global issues and local issues should be aware o 
what the Castleton Stale College Fine Arts Center offers them. 

Welcome to the article thal is going to keep you updated with wbal is happening in the Fine Arts Center. 
With so many things that happen on this campus il will be nice lo know that The Birds Eyeis going to kee 
you informed of all the breaking events in the F AC. But, also read the posters up around campus advertising 
performances and other events, and be sure not to miss out on what the FAC bas to offer. 

The FAC jusl had a face lift that was celebrated with an Open House displaying the renovated lighting 
system in both the art department and in the theater. If you are disappointed at missing the festivities - the 
party isn't over. The FAC will be celebrating it's 25th anniversary next year. Julliana Lovell, coordinato 
of the F AC, is interested in bearing from the CSC community about any ideas for the festivities. If you know 
about special individuals, groups, or if you just have a great idea lo help celebrate, drop by the Box Office 
in the lobby of the FAC and tell Julliana Lovell. 

Also located in the lobby of the F AC is the Christine Price Gallery, where visiting artists display thei 
work or works. A reception will be held on Friday, November 19 from ~-8 p.m. for Nick Santoro. Santoro 
will be displaying his solo show, NUBILE EARTH. The reception is open lo everyone and as Lovell stated 
"Anybody is welcome to partake of free goodies." 

Some upcoming events at the FAC that the Castleton community should highlight in their pocket 
calendars are: 

October 25 al 8 p.m. the premier of the film Witch City (with a discussion by the filmmakers afterwards 
October 28 at 8p.m. the sold-out performance of the Ballet Nacional de Caracas 

e November 18 at 8 p.m. the Castleton State College Chorus performance 
November 30 8 .m. The Guild Pia ers Tourin Com an rformance of the la "Sandwalk" 

October 27, 199J 

F. Y.I • 
The following is a list of estimated repair costs for many of the 
common repairs done in Castleton' s residence balls. Please keep in 
mind that these costs are averages and that actual costs may vary 

somewhat. 
Description 
Replace 

Cost to Repair 

Room Carpet cleaning-$60.00 
Suite Carpet cleaning-$75.00 
Ellis Closet Doors $ 90.00 
Ellis Built-in Dresser $ 275.00 
Screens $24.00 and up 
Room Painting $175.00 
Suite Painting $400.00 
Ceiling Tiles $3.00 each 
Windows $30.00-200.00 

Cost to 

$390.00 
$675.00 
$200.00 

$30.00 and up 

Refinishing Doors $150.00 
Replacing Door & Hardware $500.00 
Light Covers $30.00 and up 

- information provided by Elizabeth True, 

Director of Housing-

Sanders to hold 
Town Meeting 

Congressman Bernie Sanders will be sponsoring a Town Meeting on 
the issue of the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFf A), 
Saturday, October 30th at 12 noon on the Statehouse Lawn in 
Montpelier. All Vermonters concerned about the impact of NAFf A 
are encouraged to attend. There will be speakers from farm, labor, 
and environmental groups-as well as music. For more information 
about the Town Meeting please call Congressman Sanders' office al 
1-800-339-9834. 

Outing Club enjoys 
Acadia National Park-

by Chris Carter 
Staff writer 

Over October Break 13 members of the Castleton Outing Club spent 
a week in Acadia National Park rock climbing, mountain biking, and 
hiking. The park offered excellent opportunities for many members to 
increase their climbing skills and some members the opportunity to 
rappel and climb for the first time ever. We spent most of our time 
climbing at Otter Cliffs right above the ocean, a beautiful place not only 
lo climb but also just to be. We mountain biked on carriage roads that 
wound through forests and around lakes and we biked many of the park's 
mountain and coastline trails. 

The Autumn colors of Acadia were peaking throughout our visit 
Although this is one of the most beautiful times of the year to be in 
Acadia, the cool nights, call of work, and school keep many visitors al 
borne. As a result we often had the cliffs, trails, and bike routes to 
ourselves. We were also able to camp in the park at Blackwoods 
Campground, a ten minute walk from the ocean. 

Some highlights of the trip include playing ultimate frisbee on the 
beach, eating S'mores around the campfire while listening to stories and 
guitars; we were also amongst the firsl people in the United States to see 
the sun rise by wirnessing its arrival from the summit of Cadillac 
Mountain. 

Sound fun? Then the Outing Club is for you! Join us Tuesdays at 1 :00 
pm in the Student Center. 

Remember, we also lead day and even night trips throughout the year. 
During our last hike, 37 of us made it lo the summit of Killington 
Peak ... by moonlight! 

S.A. purchases 
fax machine 

The Student Association recently acquired a SHARP fax machine 
from Vermont Copier at the price of$2,155. Purchased solely for 
student convenience, the machine is located in Victoria Angus' 
office, in the campus center. The CSC community may send a fax 
at the cost of $2.00 per page, a real bargain compared to other 
locations. Clubs may u se the fax machine free of charge. Indi
viduals who wish to send a fax must hand it to one of the S.A. 
members at the campus center. Faxes may be sent during office 
hours, Sam to Spm, Monday through Friday. There is no charge 
for received faxes, a nd they must have a cover sheet including the 
recievers name and address. 

**Remember to recycle The Bird's Eye ** 
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Multiculturalism at CSC delivered another blow·· 
by Bridgett Taylor 
Staff writer 

Castleton' s French 
program has been virtua lly 
eliminated in the past academic 
year. 

In the school year 1992-
93, Castleton State College offered 
a Modern Foreign Language major 
and minor with concentrations in 
both French and Spanish. The 
college offered over l went y French 
courses, ranging from Introductory 
French to Advanced Business 
French and foreign study options. 

program to a Spanish concentration 
in recognition of the "national trend 
of Spanish popularity." 

When asked why a 
decision was not made to 'phase 
out' the program, Mark replied, 
"Well, we are ... we're still offering 
l 00 and 200 level courses," noting 
that after the college's upperclass 
French minors-who are being 
taught the courses necessary to 
finish their minors-leave the 
school, the school will no longer 
offer French literature courses. 
Mark explained that the reason 
Castleton is now offering nothing 
but low-level classes is because 

"there is no future .. .in terms of a 
program majororminor" in French. 

When asked about the 
relation of programs involving 
foreign language or culture to the 
purpose of a liberal arts education, 
Mark replied that "the liberal arts 
core curriculum offers a breath of 
exposure which often amounts 10 

superficial exposure [to the liberal 
arts] ." 

Mark explained that the 
popularity of French bas been 
declining throughout the state, and 
that in the last time the Educational 
Testing Service asked students for 
their intended majoron SAT forms, 

only seven Vermont students were 
interested in a French major. "At 
that point, we bad nineorten French 
programs [at major colleges) in the 
state." With 67% of Caslleton's 
student population composed of 
Vermont students, Mark felt that a 
French major was not essential to 
the college's academic program. 
When asked how many Vermont 
students had declared themselves 
10 be Spanish majors, Mark replied, 
"I believe there were 13 or so." He 
later noted that "the numbers might 
be small, but they're bigger." 

However, the popularity 
of French has not been dying out 

Now Castleton offers 
seven French courses, none of 
which are over the 200 level. Why 
were so many courses eliminated 
in such a small period of time? THE MISSION OF THE COLLEGE 

everywhere in the state. Johnson 
State College is now offering two 
minors in French-one in general 
French and the second in business 
French. Cynthia West, an adjunct 
professor at Johnson, has seen a 
"slight but noticeable" increase in 
interest in French each year of the 
fourteen years she bas been 
teaching French. "Enrollment was 
extremely low" when she first 
arrived at Johnson, and the college 
offered only introduc tory and 
intermediate French courses
offerings which are remarkably 
similar to Castleton' s present 
offerings. She feels thatJohnson's 
closeness to the francophone 
province of Quebec helped fuel 
student's interest in the language. 
She bas also observed "a trend 
among [s tudent] Franco
Americans" to rediscover their 
roots-and the language of their 
grandparents. The program bas 
recently expanded toofferSpanisb. 

According to Dean 
Joseph Mark, deciding to remove 
most of the French program "was a 
tough decision." But be feels the 
college was "doing a poor job with 
both [the French and English] 
programs ... each [concentration] 
bad only a single full-time faculty 
member." He statedthatthatevery 
major program, which is basically 
what the two concentrations were, 
should have at least two full-time 
faculty members. When Dr. 
Karageorge, the head of the French 
concentration, left last year, the 
administration was left with two 
options: to hire a new French 
professor, or 10 hire a full-time 
Spanish professor and reduce to 

Castleton State College recognizes its responsibilities to its students, community, state and 
country and sees these responsibilities as inextricably interwoven. Its mission is to help 
students develop the knowledge, competence and character necessary for contribution, 
leadership and success in a complex and increasingly global society. 

Castleton strives to prepare its students to lead rich and rewarding lives through self
awareness and confidence, meaningful careers, understanding of their social, political and 
natural environments, and continuing intellectual curiosity. Castleton prepares students by 
contributing to the development of their ability to analyze material critically, develop 
creative solutions to personal, professional and public problems, initiate constructive change, 
express themselves effectively and understand the expression of others, and adapt to change. 
Castleton also strives to foster understanding of the varied forms of human knowledge, 
tolerance of cultural and ideological diversity, appreciation of the principles of liberty, 
equality, democracy, and justice, and awareness of one's own ability to work within and 
change one's environment. With these awarenesses and abilities, graduates can contribute 
more effectively to the social, political, cultural and economic well-being of their world. 

Ana Maria Alfaro
Alexander, the chair of the Modem 
Foreign Language department, 
noted that by last year, advanced 
French programs were only 
enrolling "three to five students 
per class, while at the same time 
[many] students were matriculating 
in Spanish." She expressed a hope 
that "if students keep registering 
for beginning and advanced French 
classes, we can bring [the major] 
back again." EXCERPTED FROM THE 1993-1994 CASTLETON ST A TE COLLEGE BULLETIN 

Female circumcision explained 
by Kym Rengle 
Staff writer 

Female circumcision is a glorified term for genital mutilation, according to Dr. Nellie Kanno, Caslleton's 
Associate Professor of Physical Education. 

Dr. Kanno was asked to give an informational presentation on female circumcision by the Cultural Affairs 
Commiuee as a follow-up to Geraldine Ferraro ' s speech. On their Soundings reflections cards, several 
students shared that they didn' t know what female circumcision was. 

Only a few students were in attendance on October 7 when Dr. Kanno spoke in the old chapel. 
She began by defining the three types of genital mutilation done to young women. The least destructive and 

dangerous type is cutting the tip off the clitoris. The second and more dangerous is the removal of the clitoris 
and the entire labia minor (the lobes protecting the vaginal and urethral openings). The third and most 
dangerous type involves the complete amputation of the clitoris, labia minor, and labia major (all the flesh 
around the labia minor). · 

According lo a 1990 report by Fran Hoskins, over 80 million women worldwide undergo one of these fonns 
of genital mutilation. Female circumcision as opposed to male circumcision, is not a religious practice, nor 
is it discussed in any of the religious texts such as the Qur' an. It is a culturally accepted practice in over 40 
countries largely in Africa and West Asia. 

The major objectives of genital mutilation are to keep young women pure, to keep married women faithful, 
to protect against female sexuality, and 10 sate a woman's voracious appetite for sex, according to Dr. Kanno. 

In reality, genital lllutilation does more than subjugate women in their patriarchal societies. It causes any 
number of health risks. Any of the three procedures involves the aged elder women of the community 
abducting a girl before 'she begins to menstruate and cutting her with a sharp rock, a large knife which may 
be dull and unsterilized, or a shard of broken glass. No anesthesia used. This can cause heavy hemorrhaging, 
shock, pain, tetanus (an infectious bacteria that is fatal is unattended), blood poisoning, toxic shock syndrome, 
and infertility. 

lf the third procedure of total genital removal is performed, the urethral and vaginal openings are so small 
it may take hours to urinate and weeks to menstruate. The vaginal opening is also too small for the penis 10 

penetrate, so one of the elder women must return on a woman's wedding night to slice until the hole is wide 
enough. After sex or childbirth, the woman must have her cut sewn back together. 

Dr. Kanno insists that ''it has to stop because of the health risks involved with iL" Organizations like 
Amnesty International and the World Health Organization refuse 10 get involved because it is a cultural 
practice and, according to Dr. Kanno, "you can' t stop it because women suppon this procedure in the countries 

News from Senate; 
'·. AsofSepteQl~s;l8tb ChrisG~trroy, Dawn BaJl, and Tucey 
l)eRoinare CSC'snewest Court Justices. As of Oc.tohe.r 5th John 
.Belangert Rl4;..a~acaJvert, A.da.ftGtJnold,and sllil=;on OtBrien 
are CSC's newest,senators. Congratulation to oui. new Senate 
members and CoortJustkes. 

Two requests:a~ the lastSenate.ineeting wereo passed. One was 
from tbe Aft$ S.!,Udent League.. As a rt$Ult two Ukranlan art 
~~~en will ~;,~p~king at.q;.~~~m. T.he ot~ir ·t~<l'}est was. 
·rrom M~u·gar~:t~w' Lucca-.-eJQ,f~r fMlUg B~dcJ~ progi:w. 
.fie Big buddie.{programbeoe~~':tii.e children of Castleton, itb 
:an c0pp0manfty f• tbero ti) get .ijlvolv.ed In ~~ies that they 
would othe.rw.ise'not be able to do.. 

· ·. ::x .. :· 

,Ne~s f.rom thi'~ec;utive Boant{1> Tu» 
.;~:· .:;::~:~:~:=-=<· :::- :-:·y ~-: ;.;:;&_ 

:·:....: .... 
l:t<BWill:;:L .,. 

.. -:-: . ·:.:-·;. 

lfyou baYentt~een the poster around calnp~ there will be a 
semi-tonnal da;nc.e on November 12th from 8pm til lam at the 
.Hollday Inn titled ''Matgaritaville'' .. 
. Castleton h•.~onated $50 tot~~ Rutland libnu:-Yin order for 
: Uiem to help payJ l>f a coroputer.:l~r the blind. 
· ln case you didn't know, LyleGr.ay bas retir~cl .and we are in 
:Qeed of a new president. Pfesendy the ipferim president of the 
college is Dean Joseph Mark. A Presidential Search Committe 
will begin ln No-vember and end in April 1994. 

.. ; ... 
they are practiced." When Westerners try to stop the practice of genital r.:;::::::::=========:::;;:==========~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
mutilation, they merely push the practice further underground making it ·'" · >=·='"' ., 

barderto getaccurate information. TbeculturaJ reforms must come from The 1994 4ondon Se~~erProgram will be ,;·~during a travel fibn: 
within the culture. Other outreaches like education and suppon for ·. .., .,.. · . 
uncircumcised women can come from outside the culture. ~;:; · : ·=·=·=·= . ' . . 

For more information or questions, feel free to contact Dr. Kanno in the &;=;: : Travels .ii,i Paris' na'r.r~ted by PBS ·commentqlor Rick St~ves in 
Glenbrook Gymnasium during her office hours. Another resource is the ';£\;,·'= .".''.~.f: .,,~;."'' ·x~''.:; ' =~::;::~ ,.\t 

Women's International Network, 116 Grant St., Lexington, MA. Leavenworth HaJI, room 103from1-1:30 pm~on October 28, 1993. . . 
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An .evening 

with the Grays 
By Tammy Edwards 
Staff writer 

On October 6, 1993, several members of the faculty, staff, students, 
and Castleton community came to the Fine Arts Center to say goodbye 
to President Lyle Gray. 

Dean Joe Mark was the master of ceremonies. He introduced the 
performances which were "Ich sah ade" played by trumpeters Eli Lewis 
and Harold Westcott, "The Bare Necessities" which was a dance routine 
that was performed by Bodies in Motion, poet Tom Smith read "Prick 
Song at Compline", "Professor Greentree Lectures a Morning Class", 
and "Royal Palm", and pianist Robert Abom and soprano Penny Schiek 
performed "Song to the Moon". 

Following the performances, six tributes were given in honor of 
President Gray. Tributes were made by John Nicholls, Chairman of 
Board of Trustees, Charles I. Bunting, Chancellor of Vermont State 
Colleges, Carolyn Chandler, President of the Alumni Association, Mary 
Giordano President of VSC Staff Federation, Pat Max, President of 
Faculty Assembly, and Yvonne M. Payrits, President of Student 
Association. 

After the tributes, President and Mrs. Gray went to the Christine Price 
Gallery to receive a farewell gift. Leonard A. Johnson, Professor 
Emeritus Special Assistant to the President, presented a brass sundial on 
top of a marble pedestal. The sundial had a plaque thanking the President 
and his wife for all the work they have done for Castleton State College 
since 1987. 

Following the presentation of the gift, there was a champagne reception. 
Thank you and farewell President and Mrs. Lyle Gray. 

The Bird's Eye October 27. 1993 

Ferraro debate continues 
Bridgett Taylor 
Staff writer 

On Tuesday, October , 34 people 
gathered in the Ellis Lounge to 
discuss the subject of Geraldine 
Ferraro in a discussion entitled 
"Geraldine Ferraro: Feminist or 
Male-Basher?" Dean Wood and 
Candace Thierry led the discussion, 
with help from Soundings response 
coordinator William Ramage. 

The crowd, which was largely 
composed of Soundings students, 
was almost evenly split between 
male and female students. 

Thierry started the discussion 
by explaining that she had beard a 
lot of "third-band information" 
about the reactions to Geraldine 
Ferraro. According to Ramage, a 
large portion of the audience had 
commented that they had thought 
Ferraro's discussion would be on 
"human rights, not female rights," 
and a female student suggested 
that a better title for Ferraro's 
speech would have been "Women's 
Rights in Bosnia." A male student 
felt that Ferraro "went to the point 
of excluding men" in her discussion 
as anything but depraved rapists. 
He also "fell like she was 
[excluding them] personally." 
(However, one upperclass student 
explained that Ferraro's tight focus 
on rape in Bosnia had made forone 

---~-...... Photo by Heather Williams 

of the best and most concise 
speeches found at Castleton in 
years.) 

Thierry mentioned that women 
have often felt intentionally 
excluded from society, and a male 
student commented that he thought 
it was "time that women should get 
more attention, anyway ... " but 
wished that people would more 
often try to represent the viewpoints 
of both sexes. Mark "Cus" 
Metiever added that he felt that 
Ferraro's desire for more women 
jurors and prosecutors on the jury 
set up to try the Bosnians was pan 
of an attempt to "assign the 
blame ... foral l the evils in the world 
to men." The question of whether 
or not the males in the audience 

who felt attacked or insulted by 
Ferraro were being hypersensitive 
was also discussed. Ramage noted 
that "I have a notion in my mind 
that women are superior. .. that 
males are thin abstractions, thus 
they build fortresses" around their 
insecurities. "Males need to go 
back," he noted, "and think about 
what's imponant." 11 was also 
noted that Ferraro may have, in the 
words of one student, " lei the 
pendulum [between an emphasis 
on males and females] swing ... so ii 
pinched a few male egos," and 
made them think about such issues 
as equality. 

People also pointed our that 
Ferraro missed a few issues in her 
speech. Ramage noted that Rape 
"is an assault on Bosnian beliefs," 
and that the rape ofBosnian women 
is more than a specific attack on 
women-it is a specific anack on 
Bosnian culture. A student pointed 
out that Ferraro's hawkish stance 
on U.N. military involvement in 
Bosnia seemed a bit ironic, given 
her strong support for human rights. 
'"Surgical strikes' are a joke," he 
noted, stating that no matter how 
accurateU.S.orU.N. weaponsand 
technology may be, "people will 
die" as a result of military 
involvement. 

UVM announces 
nurse practitioner program 

The University of Vermont's School of Nursing will establish a graduate level program in January to train 
nurse practitioners, Dean Rosemary Dale announced on October 19, 1993. 

The six month program, which is being financially supported by Vermon1 Blue Cross a.id Blue Shield, will 
train nurses to assess and diagnose common illnesses, give physical exams, prescribe medicines and carry out 
patient education, Dale said. 

"Our program is designed to prepare nurses to work closely with doctors in the delivery of primary care," 
she said. "We think this is critical to the health care delivery system in Vermont." 

Dr. Mildred Reardon, the associate dean for primary care in the UVM Medical College, welcomed the 
nursing initiative. " It is absolutely essential for us to bring these highly skilled nurses into our system 
particularly in rural areas," she said. ' 
~lex.a_nder J. Shak, vice president of Vermont Blue Cross, said his company would provide $100,000 10 the 

Umversuy to finance the program. "Blue Cross believes this program will significantly enhance Lhe delivery 
of high quality, cost effective care, especially in rural areas," he said. 

According to Dale, there will be 10 slots in the first session of the program. At the conclusion of the program, 
the students, who must already have masters degrees, will be qualified to take a national exam for certification 
as nurse practitioners. 
On~e certified, each nurse practitioner must agree to practice for three years in an underserved area, with 

one third of the t_uitio~ being "forgiven" for each year. Two of the IO students will work at Lhe University J lealth 
Center and a thrrd will work at Aesculapius Medical Center. 

1:11ese three C~ttenden County assignments will enable the School to educate future students in operational 
setungs, Dale said. The other seven students will assume roles in rural areas around Vermont. 

Meanwhile, Dale said, the School of Nursing will apply for a federal grant to establish a permanent masters 
degree program for nurse practitioners. 

For further information, contact Rosemary Dale at UVM (802) 656-3830 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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_Sl2'i.OO - S26"i.OO 

s 140.<Xl _ S2'i0.00 s.~cxi.oo 
_ $ 150.00 $171.00 _$275.00 S.U0.00 
_Sl75.00 $203.00 _ $300.00 S3UO.OO 

• Onl) students on ..a me.ii pl.an 1 ..an bu) .it this le' el 

Inquire at :Fooi Service Office in 9iuc£en 

• 
• • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • !J-fall e~t. 265 or cal{ 468-2262 : 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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The Economics of the Citibank Classic Visa card. How Student Discounts and 
Price Protection contribute to upward growth. A variety of factors have been suggested as 
contributing to the economic growth of students, including (1) more lottery winners between 
the ages of 18 and 22, (2) a 37% increase on earnings from bottle and can returns, (3) more 
students doubling earnings in the lightning round of game 
shows, and (4) the Citibank Classic Visa® card. It's this last 
one, however, that affects most students. 

The Citibank Classic Visa card offers immediate sav
ings to studentcardmembers. You can save up to 26% on long 
distance calls versus AT%T with the free Citibank Calling 
Service™ from MCii! And you can capitalize on a $20 
Airfare Discount for domestic flights2. Savings on mail 

No ""°'4?1 PICI"" of lfflslrillgton smUUlf exists. Eccnomists bft1~ lfflslritwfon MGS 

d h t ' t ' d ' unhappy b«aUSt! M felt he could~ l'f'ailltid a betin lkaJ on MGr swpplin If ltL wnJ a or er pure ases, spor s equ1pmen , magazines an music c111bank aass1evwcarc1.Mwould~"-'as.rwrr1o1~11i~/Mben prittandprobably 
would ~bttn happ1er(Ani.Jt rmdttrillgo{howM would ~~on IM dol/ar) 

also abound. Maximize these savings with a low variable 
interest rate of 15 .4%3 and no annual fee, and you can significantly improve your personal 
bottom line (especially if one's net income tends to be pretty gross). Put another way, one might 
even have enough savings to invest in a CD or two (the musical kind, of course). 

On the way to the record store, or any store for that matter, take stock of the 3 services 
concerned with purchases made on the Citibank Classic card. Citibank Price Protection 
assures one of the best prices. See the same item advertised in 
print for less, within 60 Monarch Notes® Version: days, and Citibank will refund the differ
ence up to $1504. To pro- TheCitibankC~VJSacardwill tecttheseinvestments,BuyersSecurity™ 
can cover them against ac- be there for you with special stu- cidental damage, fire or theft (ordinarily 
causes for Great Depres- dent discounts, no fee, anct a tow sions) for 90 days from the date of pur
chase4. And Citibank rate ... so your own economy will Lifetime Warranty can extend the ex
pected service life of eli- be more like a boom than a bust. gible products up to 12 yearss. 

But perhaps the fea- tures which offer the best protection are 
youreyes,yournose,your mouth, etc.-all featured on The 
Photocard, the credit card with your photo on it. Carrying it can help prevent fraud or any 
hostile takeover of your card. (Insiders speculate that it makes quite a good student ID, too.) 
Even if one's -stolen, or perhaps lost, The Lost Wallet™ Service can replace your card usually 
within 24 hours. 

So never panic. As we all know, panic, such as in the Great Panics of 183 7, 1857, and 1929, 
can cause a downswing in a market. But with 24-hour Customer Service,there's no reason for 
it. A question about your account is only an 800 number away. (Panic of the sort expected before 
Finals is something elso again.) 

Needless to say, building a credit history with the support of such services can only be a 
boost. You're investing in futures-that future house, that future car, etc. And knowing the 

-'128 0012 3•S~ 1Sqo ..... _ --06/t) .,,,,,., O' 
LINDA HLIH VISA 

Citibank Classic Visa card is there in your wallet should presently 
give you a sense of security, rare in today's-how shall we say?
fickle market. To apply, call. Students don't need a job or a 
cosigner. And call if you'd simply like your photo added to your 
regular Citibank Classic Visa card. Here's the number: 1-800-
CITIBANK, extension i9. 
The Law of Student Supply and Demand states, "If a credit card 

satisfies more of a student's unlimited wants and needs, while 
reducing the Risk Factor in respect to limited and often scarce 

resources-with the greatest supply of services and savings possible-then students will 
demand said credit card." So demand away-call. 

-= 92 

Not just Visa. Citibank Visa. 

7 

'Savings claim is based on a 10-minute nit:ht~ckcnd call in the 1,911 to 3,000 mileage band using MCI's Card Compatibility rates vs. AT&T's standard calling card rates, effective 4/93. Citibank Calling 
Service long distance usage cannot be applied to obtain benefits under any other MCI partner program or offer, including travel award programs. :Offer expires 6/30/94. Minimum ticket purchase price is $100. 
Rd>alcs arc for Citibank student card members on tickts issued by !SE Flights only.1The Annual Percentage Rate for purchases is 15.4% as of8/93 and may vary quarterly. The Annual P~rcentage Rate for cash 
adv.anccs is 1qs%. tr a finance chafic is imposed, \he minimum is 50 cents. There 1s an additional finance charge for each cash advance transaction equal to 2% of the amount or each cash advance transaction; 
hOWC\'Cr, it will not be less than $2.00 or greater than $10.00. 'Certain conditions and exclusions apply. Please refer to your Summary or Additional Program Information. Buyers Security is underwritten by The 
Zurich International UK Limited. 1Ccrtain restrictions and limitations apply. Underwritten by the New Hampshire Insurance Company. Service life expectancy varies by product and is at least the minimum 
b.lscd on retail industry data. Oct.ails of CO\'Cragc arc available in your Summary or Additional Program Information. Monarch• Notes arc published by Monarch Press, a division of Simon & Schuster, a 
Paramount Communications Company. Used by permission or the publisher. Citibank credit cards arc issued by Citibank (South Dakota). NA,©1993 Citibank (South Dakota), NA Member FDIC. 
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GSC Theater Arts 
.. "' 
Bike thefts co~u,ed from p. 1 

' · 

Professor Under revl.eW are then 1n tum sold,', said Mkhael 
Davidso~ head of Public Safety. 

El'tn though there are no Wptcts at 
thk date, DaYidson $peculates that the 

by Bridget Evarts bikest:<>tddbestolenbyapel'$0norgroup 
Staff writer Just j>8$Sb1g through. Castleton. An out-

A complaint filed with Academic Dean Joseph Mark concerning Theatre Arts professor and chairperson Tom sicle group rouJd be targeting thu area 
Williams is still under review. The complaint was filed on September 8 , one week after he and the cast and crew and bringing the bikes back to a fence to 
of Conference of the Birds returned from Chicago. $kilt them and sell the parts:. 

CSC senior Kym Rengle, a member of Conference's cast in the Castleton, Kankakee and Chicago productions, Davidson advises students with bicycles 
sent a letter to Williams, all Deans, and President Gray regarding Professor Williams' "inappropriate 1up~baseaheavydutylocktbat.in$Ures 
conduct" during the trip to Chicago. Rengle believes that perhaps Williams, who had been taking medication thebik.e againsttheft. Ht also states that 
for a back injury he suffered in January, "exercised poor judgment in estimating his ability to travel as the lbebikeowntrsbouldkeepafulldestrip-
only supervisor of the theatre company." tl()l\ofthebiq'Cle. l'hfsshouldincludethe 

Williams held a public cast and crew meeting the Friday after receiving Rengle's letter. He explained to the ~. mooit &tti-1 -.unlber, ~lor~ akld 
group the extreme pain that he had been in as a result of his injury, and that before he left for Chicago, his doctor anydistinguisbingmarksorpersonalidm-
warned that he could take his medication, a mixture of steroids and codeine, and be pain-free but not alert , or ti~ion numb«s th.t your bike might 
not take it and be alert but in pain. "I worked very hard to pace the medication around the rehearsals so I could .ha~k-· ,, > ,,, .. ,, ,, 
be alert," said Williams. Davidsonasbthatevei-y~keepthdr 

Williams decided to go in for surgery because the medication, which has side effects of euphoria and eyel!_-0pen. ,µstudents see any wrongdo. 
depression, wasn't helping anymore. He checked into the Dartmouth Medical Center the following Friday, D:ag;·1heysbi)uldt:allPubliCSifety. 
September 17, and returned for his classes ten days later on Monday, September 27. While gone, Williams • ~ ··· · 11Tl/lllll ,r.. 9 
said that he "made arrangements" with his colleagues, Jim Gilmour and Virg inia Smith , to help out with his 1 • • L llJ1! ~ .!'-
classes. However, at least one class was led by a sophomore Theatre Arts student, Oliver Drueen, who said he \l I . ~) ~ 
volunteered to take over Stagecraft I for Williams during his absence. Drueen said he received no pay for .. .. ~ 11i 
teaching classes. ... ..., . ~ )) 

Rengle stated in the letter that Williams "did not behave in a consistent manner" and was "extremely moody - · .... 
and uncommunicative." Williams opted not to stay with the cast and crew at their base in Kankakee, and instead 
checked into a hotel. He did not leave a phone number to be reached in case of emergency. Williams had told them 
that after spending the following afternoon in Chicago, they should go on to Vermont the next evening without 
him because he needed to go to the emergency room in the morning to get more prescription medication. Rengle , 
and three other students later saw Professor Williams on the following afternoon in the city. He bade them a •tjls-'-• · ~~alitician.' O.D~ C'J' 
safe journey t? .Vermont, she said, but did not ~sk to mee.t him to caravan ~ack as they had before. . ~rw 0 ~P.S ~kwar~. then ~:e-.-·-

Mark and Williams have not met as of yet to discuss the issue, but a meeting has been scheduled for later this "" - -~ _. • .__ · · · · · 
th . ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' 

mon . , "'~ . , 
/1.J~nouncing ... 

Community ![oroms 

PO LITJ CS ANY Q NE? to tfiscuss t!U upcoming presidential searcfi witfi 
the Castfeton Presidential Searcfi 

Then join the 
Political Discussion Group ... 

Our meetings are every 
Thursdav at 12:30 in the .. 

Formal Lounge of the Campus Center. 

10% DISCOUNT WITH COLLEGE I.D. 
RETAIL PRODUCTS 

Paul Mitchell, Matrix System Biolage, Redken 
10% off all Redken Products 

THE LITTLE~IP 
Haircare by 

Mary Ann U Carol 

Jlz•s-~195 
Rt. 4A, Hydevllle Plaza, Hydevllle, Vt. OS7SO . 

Gift Certificates Available 
Appointments preferred Hours: Tue.-Fri. 9 - 6 

Walk-ins available Sat. 9 - 5 

Sefection/.91.dvisory Committee 
Afontfay, '.J{pvem6er 8, 1993 

12:00 ooon 

aru£ 
4:30pm 

Campus Center Afu[tipurpose 1Wom 
Af[ students, faculty, staff aru£ atfministrati.on are 
invitetf to atteruf. Please come aru£ sliare your Ufeasa 

• a6out wfiat Castfeton neetfs in its new leader. • 
\. .............................. ./ 
Combined eff orts ... co111'dfrom p.1 
soon. 
The cost o f moving, ins1al ling, and purchasing the telecommunications 

equipment necessary for the machine to operate the machine to the 
Castleton branch will cost $12,000.00. First Vennont Bank asked ifthe 
college would commit Lo $4,000.00 of the cost In exchange for the 
$4,000.00, Castleton will receive the guarantee that the ATM will slay 
in place for 3 years. Rummel explains, "If [First Vennont) decides to pull 
[the machine] out in 3 years, then we gel our $4,000.00 back." A plaque 
would be located next lo the A TM explaining that the machine has been 
made available through the efforts of Castleton Slate College's Student 
Association and First Vennonl Banlc. 
Hart explains that the expanded use of Castleton's campus during the 

summer makes the enterprise worthwhile. The "new" A TM, which is in 
actuality four or five years old, was originally located al First Vennont' s 
Brattleboro facility. 

Hart hopes that the service the A 1M will provide to the Castleton 
community will prove cost-effective to the banlc through an increase in 
Castleton customers and out-of-state use of the AlM. "A bank only 
makes money on the use o f A TMs if the person using the A 1M is not a 
member of that bank," explained Rummel. 
"People are using [A TMs] like credit cards, but actually they are an 
instant debit system." In Rummel' s opinion, as a society we haven' l been 
1aughl to use a debit system effectively; our system has been primarily 
credit-based . 
"I'm noL here lo make decisions for you," added Rummel, "[I'm here] 

lo Leach pcople ... good decision techniques. [I] don' t have to agree with 
the decision. The A 1M is another choice mechanism;" and he hopes that 
it will help students make better choices about their personal spending 
habits. 

** Remember to recycle The Bird's Eye ** 
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WWW%%''' .. '·• 0"'-j!W"~ ,W~'W!_;:· <:f.jpV,, 

~'.\\IQJ.lJtrllEB , t s·w ·?E;y R. ·v~1"ars1···te 
0!fl». . ,, li.« 

.. VQuuttet Sefrites WoulJ~ire· 'to tak~ ,thl.i" opp6rttl~ity to 
. welcome everyone back from fall break. Now that we are. back 
In tbe$wmg of~' W\ w<Mdd like to tak~ this .opportunity to 
Jet. you know what ls In store for Cutlet~ State College. 

.)llg.Bbdd.id: AtufM&rieY a«aro b the,.$.l~ent C<>6tdb:ultor 
In charge of 16 other excited volunteers. ·Big Bud.dies will be 
"°"]dog with 7th*bd8th graders for the.next 7 months. At this 
point In time, the Big Buddies cannot ~it to get to know their 
llt~?buddle~ •.. ;·... ~~·· · · 

'Volunteer tair: JwtlnBrlnk, another {hi.dent coordinator, 
has •orked l'tr)' hard on o\lr opcomlng Vol~r Fair. On 
11aunday, October .28, from 11 am to :2 pm several JocaJ 

••~ wm be t«atc:d in .the C.~11wt..Ct.nte.r ~~~Y and 
...-altipu.-pose. room for you. .b> gather. infqfinaUon arld. to .sign 
op to volutiteer. · ''. 

Tile.Mentor Pro.gram: This: program ls new to Castleton. We 
Jaav~ 9 $1.Udents interested in tutoring probation a~ .PJirole 

· bulivlduals in vadou,ssubjec:ts:-~ese volontee~wi.llgo through 
• lr!ining period to }>tepare tUl- whm the)'wiU ~tuany wo.rk 
ooe 0n one with the individuals in January 1994. 

Alternalin Spr.ibg Break: 'J)is is one ot the m°"t pop"-lilr 
~'!.15at c~~,tQn;peorl,,~r"errI~!~ted. Att~~,!iJpe, 
·we biYe not cktided wliat we m going t0.46;: btu:Jtrn $U~ th&t 
everyone will l:Ni . .excited to partidpate in.i,t. We bope to be 
involved In this Spring Br~k program in April. While. most 
ducJents will be beading dow.n to .Florid,aJo catch some rays, 
vol9,n*rs from. ('.;•stlttolt~illJ)e ~"~g§;.rt Qf th~pudv~ 
back to the community. . . . \ ··· ' 

ltyoli*re lntemttd. ih''betQming a volli11t~, please contact 
Pegs Lucarelli in th.e RD o~ at 468·56.1.J ext. 465, of in tbt 

H•lf4U.lllU).'ft!.~· }Ve~Jww-,r4 .. ~,.~ryev~~tf.~year 
and' hope that you would like~to be a pad hfit 8$ well:\: 

The Bird's Eyt 

The Academic Computing 
Center: Friend or Foe? 

by John Dzieniszewski 
Staff writer 

9 

Many of you probably, at some time, have had to use the Academic Computing Center (ACC) that is located 
in the library building. Perhaps you have had some questions or problems concerning the computers or policies 
at the ACC. This article's purpose is to help clarify the rules and capabilities of the ACC. 

First of all, let me say this: I work at the ACC. and it is underfunded, to say the least. The "higher-ups" at 
the college say that the lab is not used enough to justify larger funding. There is a major reason for this, and 
il lies with the ACC' slack of hard data to prove that it is being used. However, a solution is already in place. 
When students need to use a computer in the ACC. they MUST SIGN UP FOR ONE. As of right now, most 
students can just walk in and sign up to use one on the spot. However, when finals are near, sign-ups must be 
al least a day in advance. Not only will this insure the student that he/she will have a computer waiting for him/ 
her, it also gives the ACC the data it needs to receive greater funding; thus, all sides are happy. If you are using 
a computer and are not signed up for it, you may be forced to get off of it for someone else who is signed up 
for that individual computer. If this happens then tough luck. You have been warned ... 

Also, there is a monitor working in the ACC at all times. This monitor will help you if you have problems 
with your software, computer, printer; or whatever. A tutor will soon be starting hours at the ACC. This tutor 
will help students to learn the software that they need to use for classes. Until the tutor system is in place, the 
monitors will help you as best as possible; but remember that they are not tutors, and they are not there to do 
your work for you. 

There are some things that students really NEED lo bring with them when they come to use the lab. One 
priority item is a disk Lo save work on. The monitors do not have disks, and saving on the computers hard drives 
is not allowed. If you save to your hard drive, you might comeback later to find your files gone. Oh well. The 
computer's are already overworked as it is, and adding dozens of personal files to the hard disk simply slows 
down the computers further. Another item that students should bring is their books. Contrary to some people's 
beliefs, the ACC does not have text books here for every course that is being offered this semester. 

The ACC has an assortment of computers for the students to work on: 16 Macintosh computers, eight VAX 
tenninals, and 16 IBM's are in the lab. There are two laser printers, and a number of "regular" ones. Software 
includes Lotus 1-2-3 for IBM's, Microsoft Word for the Macs, Microsoft Works for both the IBMs and MA Cs, 
Mac-Draw for the Macs (only on one computer), Wordperfect for the Macs and IBMs, and a multitude of 
programming languages and applications that 1 can not begin to name. The lab is open whenever the library 
is open. 

Other computer labs on campus are the Moriarty House, which has only Macs (all which have WordPerfect 
and some with Mac-Draw), and an IBM lab in Woodruff. The Moriarty house is open Sunday-Wednesday 
from 6 PM to 10:30 PM, and from I PM to6 PM on Thursdays. Check outside the Woodrufflab(s) for their 
open times. 
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SUNDAYS Under 21 Club • 6 - 11 pm• No alcohol served• $5 cover 
DANCE TO DJ! "V - LaRock11 

MONDA VS - Monday night Football on Large Screen 54" TV Free Buffet 
at KICKOFF $.75 MGD Pounders 

TUESDA VS - Anything Goes Night 

WEDNESDA VS - Live Local Music! 
Oct. 6 : The Earthlings 
Oct. 13 · Tin Pan Alley 
Oct. 20 : One-Eyed Jack & the Roadhouse Blues Band 
Oct. 27: The Vacancies 

THURSDA VS - 1/2 Price Well Drinks and MGD Drafts 9 - 11 pm 

FRIDA VS & SA TUR DA VS - Dance the night away with DJ Eric G. 

'Why walk the Dog when you can ride the PONY?" 

21 Center Street 
Downtown Rutland 

Open Monday - Friday 4 pm - 2 am • Saturday 7 pm - 1 am 
Proper Dress Code and Positive ID Required 

$1 MGD Pounders Nightly 
••Rem.ember to recycle The Bird's Eye•• 

Willow Center 
773-6171 
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THE ELIE WIESEL PRIZE 
IN ETHICS 

1994 ESSAY CONTEST 

THEMES: 
IDENTIFY AND RESPOND TO THE MOST 

CRITICAL ETHICAL PROBLEM IN G OVERNMENT, 
PROFESSIONAL OR SOCIAL LIFE 

IDENTIFY AND RESPOND TO THE W AYS 
IN WlilCH GREAT WRITERS HA VE An DRESSED 

CONTEMPORARY ETHICAL DILEMMAS 

ELIGIBILITY: Senior Undergraduates DEADLINE: Jan. H . 1994 

No more than three (3) essays from the same college. university or 
campus Wlll be considered in any one contest year. Essays must be 
submitted by a college or university on behalf of its students. 

FIRST PRlzE: $5,000 S ECOND PRIZE: $2,500 
THIRD PRIZE: $1,500 

Two HONORABLE MENTIONS: $500 each 

For entry forms and further information. please write to: 
The Elie Wiesel Foundation for Human1tv 
1177 Avenue of the Americas. 36th Flooi 
New York. NY 10036 

Idle Chatter 
by Matt Grasso 

Driving through Rutland the other day, I 
finally figured out what makes it a unique 
city .... the potholes. I ' m afraid that if 
we get one of those floods like they did 
in the Midwest, Rutland will turn into the 
city of 20,000 lakes. Because I have to 
drive through Rutland to get to work , it 
seems that all I ever do these days is 
apologize to my car. 

Continuing on the " road work " theme, 
does anyone realize that it must have 
taken those jokers three months to pave 
Route 4A toward Castleton Four Corners? 
Let ' s just assume that they were getting 
paid by the hour. ONWARD! 

One would have to assume that if some 
one could persuade the Town Council to 
let them open a bar in Castleton, there 
would be a new millionaire in town. 
Castleton is the only college town in the 
world where the church to bar ratio 
stands at about 5 : 0 ... 

Me: "Hey Dad, it' s Matt calling. 
Guess what? I got to go to 
the President ' s house the 
other day. " 

Dad: "Why Matt, that' s great. Was 
there an important speaker 
there? 

Me: " Well , no Dad ... " 
Dad: "Well, were you receiving 

some sort of honor there? " 
Me: " Well , not exactly Dad . .. " 
Dad: "Well then, why were you at 

the President' s house, Matt?" 
Me: " Oh, he had a garage sale ... " 

It just goes to show you the way things 
go at good ol ' Castleton State; the only 
time you can get to talk to the President 
is at his garage sale. 

LET' S ALL JUST HOPE THIS IS A BIG 
NIGHTMARE THAT WE ' LL AWAKEN FROM 
VERY SOON ! 

The Bird 's Eye Octobu 27, 1993 

When the top 
comes . off by wllU•mnotle 

You can tell a Jot about a person's nature by the way they rent their porno 
movies. 

No wait a second, I don't want to get my Puritan readers in an uproar. I'm 
not saying that everyone out there rents porn movies. No, my theory is not that 

' broad. I realize there are many people out there who choose not to rent these 
movies for reasons as varied as religious reMOns, feminist reasons and people like 
myself who think porn mo'Vies are about as disgusting as cat crap on toast. This 
coJomn is not about any or you so now you can settle back in your smug, setr
righteousness and read on. 

I work at a· video rental store and one or the things that surprised me the 
most about people's Video rental habits was the number of "adult filn" that are 
rented on any given day. In fact the porn films rent over the long run much better 
than the more accepted films. Sure maybe a film like "Dracula" or "Honey, I 
Shrunk The Kids" starts off renting strong but after awhile it dies down, sits on the 
self and goes out about as often as the instructional video on hunting the wild 
turkey. A movie Like "Bob Me Baby" on the other hand has renting power that 
lasts. As Jong as a porno moyie has a catchy title it is timeless. The folks renting 
these titles rarely care about plot (sure they might .think a movie's having one 
would be a pleasant surprise but they don 'texpectit) so they don't care if the movie 
is five or six years old. There's not that sense or moving on to the next big trend 
like there is in mainstream cinema. 

That's why snappy titles rent so well. Most people don't bother to read the 
movie's discription on the back or the box. They just look at the title and the 
pictures on the b<>~ when making their choice. And as the video clerk who has to 
take the box and 'get the movie for them J have to admit that while the pictures on 
the box usually give me the heebie-jeebies, the titles of many or these movies can 
be pretty funny. Some of my favorite titles are: (these are aJI actual titles or real 
porn films) "A LeagueofTheir Moans; Malcom XXX; MuffyTbe Vampire Layer; 
Santa Comes Twice;" and my aJI- time-favorite title: "Field Of Wet Dreams." 

But wait, back to my orJginal postulation: that I can tell the personality of 
a customer by the way they rent their porn movies. The adult film renting 
population seems to fall into three categories: the rowdies, the calms and the scared 
rabbits. 

The rowdJes come in and generally announce to the whole world that they 
want a porn movie. They scare sensitive customers and make parents with young 
children frown. They shout out titles and laugh out loud. They ask me to suggest 
something and then don' t believe me when I tell them I don't watch those tllms. 
They seem very confident about their consumption or a "taboo" movie type. 

Next are the calms. For these customers what they are doing is no big deaJ. 
They don't announce what they are doJng to all the customers in the store but they 
don' t try to hide it eJther. The look on their face ls the same whether they are 
renting "The Adams Family" or "Wanda RJdes Wall Street." 

Finally my favorite customers, the scared rabbits: these customers are a 
real study in gout and shame. The scared rabbits come into the store and if there 
are other customers present they pretend to look at other movies on the shelves and 
wUI not go look at the adult Olms (kept In a book near the front counter) until every 
other customer has left. And if they grab the book and a new customer comes into 
the store, then they immediately put the book down and pretend to look at action 
Dlms again! 1 had one customer in the store for an hour and a halfjust waiting to 
pJck out one movie! When they get theJr movie, they' re quick about IL It I take 
too long to get it for them and take theJr money so they can speed out of the store, 
they get mad at me (but they don't say anything because then I might tell people 
what they rent). 

I realize such insights may not seem like much to you but when one works 
in a video store alone for six or seven hours straight, watchl~g the customers 
mental displays sure passes the time f11.1ter than talking to the cardboard displays. 

Bird's Eye meetings every 
Monday at 5:00 p.m. in the 

Formal Lounge. BE THERE 
•• Rt~mbtr to rtcyclt The Bird's Eyt u 
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For Oct. 27 - Nov. 10 
by Swanka Hemlock 

ARIES (March 21 - April 19) 
You have a future in Sacrificial Stockbroking. 

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) 
Shut up. 

GEMINI (May 21 - June 20) 
Your dark half writes better than you do. 

CANCER (June 21 - July 22) 
On the 8th, you will quit school and become an exotic 
dancer. 

LEO (July 23 · August 22) 
When was the last time you brushed your teeth? 

VIRGO (August 23 - September 22) 
Enough said. 

LIBRA (September 23 · October 22) 
A Current Affair has been trying to call you. Get your 
answering machine fixed. 

SCORPIO (October 23 - November 21) 
Near-death experience on November 1. Aquarius involved. 
Happy Birthday. 

SAGITIARIUS (November 22 - December 21) 
The only sage you'll ever encounter is in your spice rack. 

CAPRICORN (December 33 - January 19) 
Facts emerge revealing you are indeed Ed Meese's 
illegitimate child . 

AQUARIUS (January 20 - February 18) 
There is life after Barney . 

PISCES (February 19 - March 20) 
Your best friend is actually either an alien or Heidi Fleiss. 
Sell your story to the tabloids and retire to Holland. 

OP TEN SECRE 
PROJECTS A 
BIRDSEYE VILLAGE 

10. A strain of Hrna bean 
ith a refreshing mentho 

enter 
• A way to send hollanda!-
auce over a fax machine 

Spinach that actuall 
makes you really strong fo 

couple of minutes 
• Defrosting Walt Disney 
. TV Show with a fat gu 

and a skinny guy who revie 
movies and plug froze 
vegetables 

. Test-marketing actu 
rozen birds' eyes 

4. Sexy Swedish twins (not 
roduct, just something fo 
he boys in the lab) 
. Scud missile that seek 
ut and destroys the old gu 

in the Pepperidge Farm a 
• A less embarrassing 

name for niblets 

1
1. Nerve pea::. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• A ttention Artists! • 
• • • 'fftr. /i.ic:.d 'S. C.1·e • 
• " ants your ca r toon • 
• • 
• ' ubmi, , ion toda~ ... right • 
• no" ... ~ e.,terda~ .. .la'>l • • • • "eek!! What ea-.ier • • "3) to get ) our work • • • • pubti<;bed? • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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AL TERNSIVE WAVES 
Hi from the High Priestess! Hopefully everyone had a great break. WIUV had a major turnover of 

new music- 49 fresh new sounds got put on the stacks including new albwns from Pearl Jam, the 
Lemonbeads, the Concrete Blonde, the Pct Shop Boys, the Cure (live), Kingmaker, James, the Dead Milkmen, 
and the Wonder Stuff. I'll spare you those reviews ... 

EVE'S PLUM: ENVY- This is a diverse foursome from NYC with amazing chemistry and songwriting 
ability. The lead singer is a woman who reminds me of a tougher, edgier Blondie. The music is the stronger 
aspect of the music. The guitarist., bassist., and drummer combine the intensity, density, and bluesy roots of 
the grunge scene with the danceability, po appeal, and whimsy of the Manchester scene. 

DEAD CAN DANCE: INTO THE LABYRINTH- This duo parted company to compose these songs. Lisa 
Gerrard went to Australia's outback while Brendan Perry remained in Northern Ireland. When they rejoined, 
they produced some of the most interesting and unique New Age music I have ever heard. The songs range 
from instrumental to a capella, from Celtic 10 West Asian, from Gregorian chants to pop. This is an example 
of technology used to replicate the songs of nature. 

ROSE CHRONICLES: DEAD AND GONE TO HEAVEN- This is the very enjoyable debut of a British 
Columbian 4-piece fronted by a woman. The pace and clarity of the music reminds me of the Sundays, but 
Kristy Thirsk's voice is much stronger than the Sundays' Harriet Wheeler's. Thirsk lakes risks using her 
falsetto strength. The band is so tight that no single instrument stands out. In this case, that's an asset. 

FLOP: WHENEVER YOU'RE READY- This is the second albwn from this anti-grunge male SeartJe 
foursome. In fact, if you combine pop and standard rock, you have Flop. Don't let the titJe of this band fool 
you. The music is vety solid, uptempo energy with clever Beatle-esque harmonies and intelligent lyrics. 

As for shows coming up, WIUV will be sending 12 people to see the Mighty, Mighty Bosstones in 
Burlington on the eve of All Hallow's Eve for free. Be listening to WlUV to find out when and where to show 
you plaid and win a pair of tickets and transportation! Other concerts yet LO be announced. 

Now we get to what I did on my Fall vacation ... I went to NYC to see ex-Husker Du guitarist and Sugar 
fronttnan Bob Mould solo acoustic. It was definitely a religious experience. There was a relentless fury of 
strununing from the homely Minneapolis native, and, for the fi rst time in the three times I've seen him live, 
he talked with the audience and allowed is sense of humor and humanity shine through. 

Forgive me, I'm still recovering... The High Priestess 

October 27, 1993 

THE WIUV 
TOP TEN 

1. Pearl Jam: Vs. 
2. Nirvana: In Utero 
3. Lemonheads: Come on 

Feel the ... 
4. Cure: Show 
5. "Kalif ornia" Soundtrack 
6. "Judgment Night" 

Soundtrack 
7. Pet Shop Boys: Very 
8. Concrete Blonde: 

Mexican Moon 
9. Crush: Crush 

10. Dead Can Dance: Into 
the Labyrinth 

91.3 WIUV SCHEDULE 
SAT SUN 

COREY & DENISE Bridgett BRANDON DENNIS TOBY ROSS 
MIKE RABIDOUX TAYLOR &JASON SMITH POTVIN 

DAN 
ANGELA ELIS JOHN JOE HOPE 

KELLY 
BLAKE LEVIN CHAD SWAN &BILL WELNA 

MILLS 

DAMIAN CLAUDIA ALEX FRANCIS BUDDY 

12-3pm KLAUDITZ AARON CHRIS HYATT STICCO LAMBERT 
FISHMAN AND RYAN PATTISON 

ELI TONY RAP/DANCE HE TEMPLE HEATHER DAVE RAP/DANCE 
???????? NORTON KENNY OF D&C ........ M.HALL ALCHEMY 

WRIGHT 

ROSS+ MA IT ST. ALKNARIETY 
ALL REQUEST FOUR HOURS OF SHELBY 

SCOTT LOUIS CRAIG BOB CLASS TADD HARRIS 
BLAKE KELLY 

RAP/DANCE CLASSIC ROCK LEMIRE A VARIETY 

SCOTT MIKE CHAS \ffLLIAM 
MARCUS FELONY nOTTE 

LANGONE CERNY DUNN MILLER RAP AND DANCE A 
EIGH s 

ALEX NEAL ANGELA JOHNNY GREG GREG 
BRIAN 

10-12m BAJ ORIS SINNO BATES MORIN O'DELL McGANNON 
BEHN 

REQUEST 

BRIDGET SCOTT CHRISTIAN 
AMY EVARTS JON MIKE CHAD 

LAS HM ITT &BILL MACK EDSON O'NEILL &KYLE 

** Remember to recycle The Bird's Eye ** 
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See story on page 5 
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Charlotte's Web catches 
children and adults alike 

Stor a e 6 
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Wheeler residents 
go without 

by Brian Nelson 
Staff writer 

Some1ime on Friday aflemoon 
Oc1ober 291h, a pilol valve 
controlling lhe waier lcmpera1ure 
for Wheeler 1 la ll failed, making 
lhe nex1 'lix days miserable for 
rcs1dcnLc;, Physical Planl workers 
and Residence Slaff. The situation 
left Wheeler Resideni.s wilhou1 hot 
waler and forced many 10 lake 
!Jlowcrs Ill Ellis I I all and Glen brook 
Ciym. 

Accordmg to a phone in1crv1ew 
wilh Gary Parker, Asst. Di rec Lor of 
Physical Plant, "The pilot valve 
controlling lhe temperature of the 
water in lhedonniLOryquit working 
mid- way lhrough Friday." As a 
direct rcsull of lhe pilot valve 
malfunction there was no hot 
running water for residents from 
Friday until early Wednesday 
morning. Parker sla ted, "The 
company responsible for making 
lhe part in Philadelphia srud thal 

we would receive the part on 
Monday or Tuesday, depending on 
whal time lhe factory closed for lhe 
weekend." According Lo Parker 
lhe pan did no1 arrive until Tue day. 
Af1er lhe part was inslalled and had 
been working for several hour . 1.he 
newly 1n~Lalled valve, which laler 
proved to be defective, also failed. 
Physical Plant workers ac1ed 
quickly 10 fix lhe problem wilh a 
second new valve early Wednesday 
mommg. 

Many rcsidcnLS of Wheeler Hall 
were angered thal communication 
oflhe problem, and whal was being 
done 10 remedy il, was nol relayed 
to them in a more appropriate 
manner Res1denLS felt lhat lhe 
level of commuolcauon to lhem 
lhroughou1 the situation was less 
than adequate. Many residents felt 
that it would have been appropriate 
to receive some fonn of written 
communication in dealing with the 

continued on p. 7 

Access For All 
by Bridget Evarts 
Staff writer 

On November 1 the Vennont 
Health Care Authority presented a 
draft report of health care refonns 
before the General Assembly after 
more than a month of public hear
ings and discussions. The report 
sprang from Act 160, legislation 
approved last year that required 
the Authority lo develop two plans 
for universal heallh care access. 
One plan is based on a ingle
payer model, the other on a regu
lated multiple-payer model. Both 
plans are to include specific tools 
to ensure cost containment and 
quality care, and share a common 
benefit plan as a basis. 

The uniform benefit plan pack
age proposed by Health Care Au
thority includes preventative, rou
tine. emergency, and catastrophic 
care for all V ennon ters. In the 
single-payer model, revenues col
lected through general w es would 
be allocated to providers of health 
care for delivery of services asso
ciated with the uniform benefit 
plan. In the multiple-payer op
tion, Vermon1m would continue 
IO pay a premium through their 
employerorpurcbasecoverageon 
lbeir own, allocating the cost bur -
den of bealtb care according lO 

income and ability level. 

"In 1994, approximately $ l,455 
will be spent for each Vennonter 
not currently covered by Medicare 
or Medicaid to receive the services 
in the proposed benefit plan every 
year." according LO the draft repon. 
A payroll tax between 7.7% and 
8.5% paid by Vermont employers 
and an income tax between 3.0% 
and 3.5% paid by individuals, as 
well as increased wes on beer, 
cigare1tes and gas, would contrib
ute to the health care system in the 
single-payer model. 11le state gov
ernment will allocate all payments 
to providers. In the multiple-payer 
model, full-time employees would 
contribuie 20% of the costs for them
.... Ives, 50% of costs for each de
pendent., with employers contribut
ing the remaining amount. Subsi
dies will be available for low-in
come individuals and small busi
nesses. The average premium for 
the plan would be $1,938 for one, 
$4,068 for two, and $5,414 for a 
family of three or more. Those who 
chose to buy plans more expensive 
than the cheapest plan would pay 
the extra cost out of their own 
pocket 

"'Ibe need for health care reform 
is the result of several trends dis
turl>ing LO both providers of health 
care as well as consumers." accad-

eollliltlUJll 011 ,. 1 

"Diviners" meet expectations 
On November 5, 6, 8 and 9, the Castleton State College Theatre Arts Deparunent presented an excellent 

adaptation of Jim Leonard's play "The Diviners." 
The play centers on C. C. Showers (portrayed by Steve Clem), a former preacher trying to find a new 

life in the LOwn of Zion, Indiana. He soon finds work and a home with Ferris Layman, a local mechanic. 
He is soon drawn inLO the life of the Laymans, becoming auracied to Ferris' young daughter Jennie Mae 
(Andr~ Gilbert) and feeling a special bond with his son Buddy (Brian McPhee). a disturbed young man 

Search 
Committee 

holds 
forums 

by Kym Rengle & 
Bridgett Taylor 
Staff writers 

On Monday, November 8, the 
CSC Presidential Search Commit
tee held two forums in which stu
dents, faculty. and staff could ask 
questions about the search process 
and share what they wanted to see 
in the new president Dean Candace 
Thierry led both discussions in the 
Campus Center. 

On November 9 the CSC Search 
Committee, comprised of Candace 
Thierry, Pat Max, Anne HampLOn, 
Holman Jordan, Frank Morgan, 
Elizabeth True, Mary Giordano, 
and Yvonne Payrits will meet with 
the V eimont State Colleges Board 
of Trustees LO discuss the selection 
of a new college pesidenL Their 
goal will be ro narrow the field of 
caodidales down ro eight ro aen 

C;OflliltlUJll o• pap 1 

who has been traumatized by lhe boating accident 
his mother died in. Buddy is terrified by water, 
and his subesquent refusal to touch wa1er is the 
cornerstone of lhe plot. 

Buddy contracts ringwonn, and his fear or 
water must be conquered to stop lhe disease from 
reaching his eyes. Meanwhile, the local women 
have heard abou1 C. C.'s fonner occupation, and 
strive to convince bun 10 fill the need for a 
preacher in lhe community. 

These conflicts reached their final tragic 
resolution in a final scene worthy of a Greek 
tragedy. Director, cast and crew timed the play's 
climax-where Buddy has so overcome his fear 
of water that he drowns himself- perfectly. 

Dr. Aldridge made lhe conclusion of lhe play 
her own, and in domg ~o has produced some of 
the finest drama Castleton has ever seen. 
But in order to make this drama real, the 

technical crews and cast had to work perfectly. 
On Saturday night, when this reviewer watched 
the production, they did. 
The Theatre Deparunent has taken a play loaded 

wilh mythical and Biblical references, and with 
somewhat stereotypical characters, and made it 
accessible and real. 
The eleven acLOrs and the stage crew who made 

this possible should all be congratulaled. 

The Bird's Eve ... 
needs your help! 

Meetings are held every Monday at 

5:00 p.m. in the Formal Lounge. 

No experience necessary! 

Editorial/Op-Ed 
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Op/Ed 

Editorial License 

The brain drain ... 
(with metaphorical apologks from the Editor) 

It's time to kick out the jams and let flow what is really on my mind, 
as dangerous or strange as that might be. Draining my brain, I find small 
jagged particles floating about in the sink ... they're nuclear warheads 
being sold on the black market, corroded barrels of toxic waste, keys I 
can't seem to get my hands on, papers I've yet to write, or something as 
silly as the latest piece of bureaucratic garbage I received in my mailbox; 
these fragments wedge themselves in,the drain, haplessly clogging it for 
days, weeks, even months at a time and no amount of mental Drain-0 or 
bead-plunging seems to alleviate the cluuer ... for it's as though as soon as 
one of these dastardly little pieces is freed and flushed another is just 
behind it to take its place. I know , it's the 90's so get a grip - a real good 
one- because the forecast calls for torrential acid rain in the 21st century 
which may threaten to overflow our collective sinks, and we must be 
ready, all of us, for that probability. 

Mine is not the first drain to be clogged, nor (dare I say) the last...1 see 
many similar plumbing conditions among fellow members of Generation 
X, the results of the Industrial Revolution, television, an ever-shrinking 
global village ... to name but a few clogging agents. Be assured the 
nonsense will continue, both here and all around us, and since all the 
quick fixes have been used up by past generations which didn'tknow any 
better, real solutions must be Roto-rootered out, as unappealing as that 
may seem. 

I never fancied myself a plumber, but it's sink-or-swim out there, and 
there's only enough life preservers for those who really want to survive 
the flood ... of information, technology, and life. In view of the options, 
I guess I could learn how to use a pipe wrench and get down to business 
... wanna' help? 

Corrections and clarifications 
The Bird's Eye would like to address some inaccuracies that appeared in 
the article on female genital mutilation in the last issue: 
Para 3: 35 people were in 
attendance oo October 7, when Dr. 
Kanno spoke in th Old Chapel. 
Para 4, second sentence: Each of 
the three procedures are dangerous, 
but the first procedure which 
includes cutting off the tip of the 
clitoris is considered more 
widespread, and less dangerous. 
Para 5, last sentence: Genital 
mutilation is practiced in over 40 
countries worldwide, including 
Asia, Australia, Africa and in Latin 
America-
Para 6, second sentence: ... and as 
a safeguard for a voracious sexual 
appetite women are thought to 
have. 
Para 8, first sentence: The third 
procedure involves total removal 
of the ... 
Para 6, fourth sentence: After sex 
or childbirth, a woman must have 

her vaginal opening sewn back 
together to ensure a small tight 
opening for penis penetration. 
Pam 7, sixth senience; Health 
policies and programs must be 
reviewed carefully in attempts to 
eliminate genital mutilation. 
However, policymakers must be 
extremely careful that they do not 
drive genital mutilations 
underground. Also, those 
advocating elimination of these 
horrendous practices should be 
voices from within a culture rather 
than those voices from outside. 
Educational interventions and 
support for women who have not 
undergone such mutilations must 
be supported. Finally, donor 
agencies should speak out against 
such practices that are obviously 
major public health problems. 
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Out of the closet ... 
Recently 1 decided to open my closet door a little and allow myself to at least look ~or a n~w group offrie~ds. 

1 was looking for a gay social group at Castleton, people that I could better associate with than my strai~ht 
friends, who for the most part don' t even know I'm gay. After going through all the proper confidential 
channels and everything, I was final ly able to get in touch with an individual, b?t unf~rtunately he told me that 
the open gay population at school consisted of very few people. About three, including myself, to the best of 
his knowledge and the knowledge of some key figures on campus. Now I .find my~lf tryin~ to adjust 10 the 
new world I slowly opened myself up to, and I am finding that this college is not bemg recepuve towards me. 

I guess what I am looking for is as simple as a group offriends that 1 can relate to and who can relate to myself. 
1 wan! to form an informal social group at Castleton that will allow other gay men and women to meet and 
socialize with others like ourselves. If you are interested in participating in this group, please contact Liz True, 
personally or in writing, at the Campus Cenier. All infonnation will be kept confidential, and I personally 
found Liz True to be a great person to talk to. 

The London Experience 
I am writing to offer your readers a first-hand perspective of the semester in London, that is again being 

offered to the college community through CSC. 
There is much more to studying abroad than just reading, writing, and arithmetic. When one travels abroad 

an array of things take place. One needs to familiarize oneself with the surrounding culture, this may include 
learning to count and handle money, and most definitely requires the learning of a new vocabulary. Let me 
share with you an experience of one of the 16 students that traveled to London in the Fall of 1992. 

We hadn't been in the city for a week when on one of our "scouting" treks one of the girls was trying to get 
through a heavily traveled doorway used the words "excuse me" after bumping into a lady trying to get through 
the door. The lady turned around and said "Excuse me? Excuse You!" 

At the time no one thought much about it, but later in the evening when we stopped into the comer pub to 
close out our eventful day the girl asked lhe manager of the pub, "Why did the lady snap at me, when I said, 
'excuse me?"' The manager started to laugh, and so did we when be told us that in England when you say 
'excuse me' it means that you have passed gas. 

Experiences like these are priceless in redefining a person's preconceived notions. 
London bas much more to offer than just learning what not to say. The opportunities are too great to list but 

some of the possibilities include the London Theatre, which bas one of the most phenomenal theatre districts 
in the world. So many shows; so little time. 

One of the courses that all Castleton students that travel to London are required to take is entitled The British 
Experience. This class basically requires that the student see an array of theatrical productions. The tickets 
were purchased for us by Dr. Sbaffert, CSC professor and Director of CSC' s London Semester, and were 
banded out to the group. All we bad to do was attend the evenl Who could ask for anything more? Some 
of the productions that we saw were: When She Danced, starring Vanessa Redgrave; Miss Saigon; The 
Forbidden Planet, a rock musical; Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde; Five Guys Named Moe; Beckett; Cannen Jones; 
Marriage of Figaro; Romeo and Juliet, ballet.; and many, many others. . 

The group traveled to Warrick Castle, Stratford-on-Avon', Bath, Towet of London, Stonehenge, 'and Oxford 
University, and cruised on the river Thames. 

The opportunity to explore and acquaint yourself with one of the worlds largest cities is just one of the many 
possibilities. Travel throughout Europe is just a train ride to the ferry, and a ferry ride to the next train. Within 
three hours a person can leave London, and be in Amsterdam or the countryside of France. The possibilities 
by plane are endless. 

The best part about traveling to London with Castleton lies in the fact that Dr. & Mrs. Shaffert were available 
to help CSC' s students with any problem that arose. They became our selective parents for 4 months, they were 
there if we needed anything, yet they didn't watch over our shoulders. 

So the point to this letter is that if any student is even remotely thinking about traveling to Europe, there is 
no better way to begin learning about how to travel (believe it or not traveling does require some learning) than 
by studying abroad. The experience with Castleton is extremely economical, and simply great. I encourage 
all interested to apply, the experience is exceptional, and will definitely open the world up to you, or should 
I say, open you up to the world. 
Richard North 

The Bird's Eye 
Editorial Staff 

Editor in Chief ...................................... Kevin Metcalfe 
Managing Editor Richard North 

Copy Editor Kym Rengle 
Employee disservice? 

To the Editor: 
Economic conditions have caused employers to lay off workers because of the greed of corporate owners. 

Hard working people areangry. The underpaid, overworked, uninsured, frustrated employee is notgiving you 
"client value." Maybe these employees are just having a bad life because the capitalist system is not allowing 
them to pursue their career goals and life ambitions. The American consumer acts like be or she is the most 
important person in the world when they walk into a store. They spend their money like their was no tomorrow 
and act like the employee that is banding them their items for purchase is jusl an obstacle to their obsessive 
need to spend. Many consumers are rude to these employees. They act like employees are responsible for the 
prices in the store, and the bad service. Management is responsible for these problems. Maybe if employees 
were treated better by the consumer and management, they would be in a better mood. 

Customer service deals with getting through the day without having a nervous breakdown because you have 
a line of customers directly in front of you with impatient frowns on their faces. You think the line is getting 
shorter but you then realire that a large crowd of greedy consumers bas 
entered the store with load of products in their bands that they really 
don' t need. 

It is a really sad state when someone looks past an employee as a 
human being and tells them that they are not treating cus1omers right 
Employees are people too. And they are entitled toa bad day. It is a really 
tough economic situation we are experiencing in this country and the 
people are not happy. I used to work at a corporate-owned food chain. 
1 remember bow bard a job it was lo stand behind a register for six hours 
without a break. I recall 98% of the customers who went through my 
line as being impatient. Therefore, being a human, I was rude back. The 
next time you are in a store, please remember that you are dealing with 
a human, not a machine. A former rcgisier clerk, Stench 

Thank you for the letters to 
the editor. We solicit your 
views, opinions and 
concerns. Letters must be 
signed, but the name can 
be held upon request. The 
Bird's Eye is under legal 
obligation to know the 
source of anonymous 
letters. Thank you for your 
cooperation, and keep 
writinJl 

Chief Typesetter Bridgett Taylor 
Photo Editors Heather Williams and Mike Weidner 
Advisor Marjorie Ryerson 

The Bird's Eye is published approximately twice a month during the academic 
school year entirely by students. and it is printed by Manchester Newspapers, 
Granville, NY. For each issue, 1500 copies are printed and are free of charge 
to all members other Castleton community and the immediate area. If you 
have any questions or comments. feel free to stop by The Bird's Eye also 
welcomes Letters to the Editor, so feel free to write to us. All letters must be 
received by the deadline date in order to be included in the following issue; 
all le tters must be signed, but names will be withheld by request. We reserve 
the right to edit letters if deemed necessary by the Editor-in-Chief. Opinions 
and views expressed do not necessarily represent those of The Bird's Eye or 
the members of its staff. 
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Def ending the Greek life 
To the Editor: 

We, the sisters of Kappa Delta Phi N .A.S. would like to explain Lo any uninfonned or misinfonned people 
what we are really all about 

Kappa Delta Phi National Affi.liaLed Sorority is a non-profit ph1lanlhropic organization. Philanthropy is the 
giving or money or other help to those in need and putting the welfare of of others before ooe ·sown interests, 
therefore stressing freedom from selfishness. 

Our sororiLy Kappa Delta Phi N.A.S. m1tially originated from our brothers of Kappa Delta Phi National 
Fraternity. both of which were fonned for the specific purpose of philanthropy. All four Greek organizations 
here at CSC are philanthropic organizations that are run like any other organization or club. They all have a 
President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer, as well as other positions within each organization to help 
meet their own individual needs. 

All Greeks have weekly meetings to discuss business and acuviL1es that will help further their philanthropic 
success, and they put a lot of Lime and effort mto the activities that they do. 

Philanthropic activities that have been organized by these four Greek organizations include: an annual 
ChmLma<; party for the children of the battered women's shelter; weekly visits to the local nursing home; annual 
parucipalion m the March of Dimes and WaJktobcrfest walks, canned good drives, Toys for Tots collections. 
and many more events. 

As Greek organi1.auon members, we arc hurt and angered by the negauve attitudes and feelings from the 
Castleton State College faculty, students and surrounding community. We do not include everyone in thi!. 
't.'ltemem, because we know that some people support us. l lowcver, it really bothers us that the only attention 
we recicve is negative. We arc frustrated with people stereotyping us as a bunch of drunks. 

A specific example of this stereo1ypmg happened about two weeks ago. A faculty member here at CSC asked 
U1e Greek organizations for help with a philanthropic proJeCt We were ready to help, but the way this person 
decided to approach us angered us beyond any intentions of helping. This faculty member provided us with 
a clas!>lc example of how we are categorized and treated by the uninfonned or misinfonned by saying, "Since 
you all drink you~elves into oblivion all of the time, you should have a lot of beer bottles and cans lying 
around." ls this the way you would approach an organization that you wanted help from? 

All you have to do to understand us, and hopefully fonn your own opinion about us, is to know us. At a very 
. tragic time in our lives, when we lost one of our sisters, we all pulled together and supported one another, 
helping each other at this terrible Lime. Dean Rummel witnessed this special bond, and the support and 
reinforcement we gave one another. lie told us that in all his years at C§C, he had never seen so much love 
and support in any groups before, and that we were lucky to have one another. Yes, this is also what were are 
all about 

We are not just a philanthropic organization, but a support group, a group of friends, and a family that is 
always there for one another. 
The Sisters of Kappa Delta Phi N.A.S. 
Kappa Tau 

One view of the pledging process 
Let me.begin by :;aying that nobody intentionally gave me information for this artjcle. I want to say this 

because pledging is a "closed" thing; that is, nobody involved is supposed to describe pledging to anyone not 
involved with it. This article is the culmination of myself eavesdropping, gathering data, and just my opinions 
on what pledging is. 

Pledging is the tenn used by people for people wishing to enter a fraternity/sorority. It is a lbree week process 
that involves the would be member doing many things to "prove his/her worth" as a possible member of the 
respective fraternity. There are many fraternities associated with Castleto{I. Although Castleton State does 
not recognize the existence off raternities on campus, they cannot stop the existence of lbem off campus. Alpha, 
Kappa, and Sigma are the three names that I hear most often. Of these, I will mainly deal with Kappa, as Kappa 
seems to be lbe most "accepted" fraternity; legally and otherwise. 

Kappa was established at CSC in 1968. It has over a dozen other charters al various Northeastern colleges; 
Keene and U. of Maine being examples. Kappa has a three week pledging process where the pledges are 
required to do many things. The following are examples: 
(1) Each pledge seems to have to steal a brick and keep it throughout lbe process. 
(2) The female pledges carry around bags with them; the contenLS are unknown. The guys have to wear arm 
bands with the Kappa "logo" on them at all times. And yes, the armbands remind me a lot of the Nazi armbands 
of the 1930's and 1940's. 
(3) The pledges cannot drink on their own. 
(4) Each pledge has a "Big Brolher" in which they can Lalk to anytime they need to. This Big Brother is kind 
or lbe father!- figure. I say to the pledges, be careful, "Big Brother is watching you." Good book, .lm 
(5) The pledges have some sort of "routine" in which they must do. with a drill sergeant-type person in 
command. What lbis routine is, I do not know; but from what I've heard, it is not always nice. 
(6) The Kappa guys bad to "abduct" a number of people and show them a "good Lime". I saw lbem wilb a U
baul. Where they went, I do not know; although I beard something about a hotel room in Fair Haven. Gee, 
kidnapping people and lbrowing them into a windowless truck in lbe middle of the night; sound a bit totalitarian 
to you? 
(7) The pledges really sort or have to go together when they go places; be it lunch or the mailbox. 

The list goes on. I have heard stories or basic degradation of the pledges. and a host of things that I cannot 
confirm concerning cbanLS and such. These are probably not all that factual; but you never know ... 

Why go to all of lbis just to become a member? Well, tradition is probably a major reason. The honor o( 
upholding the tradition of putting the pledges through bell to prove their worth and au of that nonsense. 

Nowdon' tget me wrong, I've heard a lot of good things about pledging. A lot of the brothers are really nice, 
and the whole "family" feeling is a really nice one to have. But is it really worth lbe whole process just to have 
friends and drink for free? After all, the same friends can be made wilboul lbe exclusive process of pledging 
and fraternities. For some pledges, it seems to have gotten to the point of "oh well, only a few more days." 
Acceptance of one's fate. Sounds a bit fishy to me. 

I've said a lot of Nazi-type things about pledging; but I'm sorry, that is what the whole process reminds me 
of. Kidnapping, arm bands, "big Brothers". theft, fear motivation, and a host of other things are EXACIL Y 
like the tactics and procedures used by the Nazis. All to be accepted as an equal. Like you weren't before? 

Obviously, pledging isn' t for me. But go ahead and try 1t, if you like. his part of lbe "college experience", 
I suppose. and if you make it. you· ll gel to torture next semester's pledges. Thal was a bit low. Perhaps I am 
misjudging the process, but since nobody is allowed to speak ofit, then I'll just go on what I've heard. A good 
pan of it IS true, however. This I know for a fact. So if you were thinking about pledging next semester. then 
I advise you to truly know what you' re getting mto; along, bard, degrading. and sometimeseliti t process where 
lhc end re ult is you being able to do tt to lbe next crop of pledge.;;. Whate\'er you decide. I hope you Lruly choose 
what 1s right for you; and not what somebody aid you should do. (Name wilhbeld b} Editor) 
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Op/Ed 

PRESIDENT'S C 

Hello Fellow Ca'ltletonians! 

0 
R 
N 
E 
R 

The Student A~ation has been hu.'ly these last two week.I\. 
l have been meeting with the other membtn; orthe Presiden
tial Seareh Advisory Committee, and you all should have 
received a c()py of the survey that went out not only to 
students, but faculty, administrators, and staff as well. I hope 
many of you took advantage of this opportunity to l'Oice your 
opinion on tM future President of CastletonState College. To 
properly ttpreseotthe -voice of the students, I need to h~r u 
much from. all of you as possible. So, if at any time you have 
a question, concern, or comment about lbe }ll'octSS or any
thing, please feel free to drop me a note in my box in the SA 
office of the Camp~ Center • 

TM Student Association has just nnlsheo voting on how we 
aregoingto spend our FundBalance money. (ThelllOney that 
wu left over from last year's budget.) 'l'hi<J money can only 
be $}1Glt Oh capital improvemenu. Somt of the d«Wons 
made we~ a new ce>mpuitr ii)'9tem th•f eanl\aodle bemg· the · 
server for our e-mail and network capabilities, and new 
equipment for the ntn.~nt.er. 

Lut F.riday, Octoberi?, 1~ l W• bt.vittd to aUend the 
Tfustee Meetlug that tOOJc pbc:e ln the Library here at 
Catle&on. The Governor even came for about a bait hour. 
Till$ sneetlng went very welL 

the Classes of 1994, ~ and 1996 are .spoPIOring the 
aeml-formal tbb ~ter. The theme. lJ *'Spend the Nigltt ht 
Margantavllk''. They wUl be .h.tvlng mock.tail margarlbi~s 
for everyone. The pric:e i-1 $10.00 a per$0n. Please be sure to 
get your tickets soon. The tickets an sold in Che Campus 
Center everyday ftom U:OO AM untn 1:00 PM as welt a, in 
Buden Dining Hall at dinner time. lf any one b*8 questiom 
aooot tbb event, pl~ .$ee a ~ otftctt" from the Mni'K't 
junior. of sophomore claSsu. 1.hope 1o aee everyone there. 

The Presldent~the ~ CJas,,, DimFeeh~ aslctd me ti> 
mention fo everyone that Ile is planning on holding a Forum 
regardblg~bsu.Gb~atCasdetcm. He»tnotsetaclaee 
as of y~ but pleaK keep JOlll' eyes and ears open for more 
details~ this e~~ l ~"! so,e y..u do not .-.nt to miss u. 

As maliy « :foO 1cnow 1J1e Computer Eip! took place Jatt 
Monday" Nmember l, t5>93 •t the IWlcla.y IN\ tn Rlltland. 
This event was -very successtal. I .hope a many of you that 
ooufcl sMie K took~ ottlab QPPC>rtUnfly. 

For ~ween the J....- a., .old candy grams. Thts 
fy~r ~at VftYWd. G*jol>ancl~~tnlaltbb$1CJ 
Ote 'aa!s 011.9.95. 
~Idly, the ~U..eB...-ditmtbeproce5$ot' develop~ 

ing a program with GrftD MollllCaln College. Tbb propam 
wUI ltorf'dly help bt'mgour bft>telaoobti)getller O\Qfe. TbiJ 
em1t will: bopef'uUy take place later In the . .temeSter or the 
beglnnlag <>f ~ 1 wllfieep ~ l>O$l~ cm the pJ'Qgm$ ~r 
tbil e.unt '· 

lgut$$1hatltd forne>w. G(M)dlnck~erlng Cor~ 
And once.gam, if anyone ms a questio11, problem. or con
cern, JU$t 1et • know4 Ttaankt for reading. 

Psychiatric Help~~~ 
FREE 

The Psychology Club 
meets every 

Thursdey et 1 :00 p.m. 
in the Psych . Building 
(Bleck Science South) 

Room 207 
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Op/Ed 
NAFT A blasted at protest AN ACTUAL ,\D EXTOLLJ.\'G MEXICO'S CHEAP l.4BOR USED 

TO ATTRACT U.S. CORPORA TJONS TO MEXICO. PASSAGE OF 

Kym Rengle 
Staff writer 

"NA.FT A is not about raising 
wages in Mexico; it is about lower
ing wages in the U.S.," said a con
fident Bernie Sanders, Vennont's 
Representative and the only Inde
pendent in the U.S. Congress. 
Sanders held an anti-NA.FT A rally 
at the Vennonl State House in 
Montpelier on Saturday, October 
30 in which NA.FT A opponents 
from 12 organizations who nor
mally don't side with one another 
gathered lo speak out 

A crowd of about 200 NA.FT A 
opponents from all walks of life 
stood in the cold on the statehouse 
lawn most of whom held signs 
with slogans such as "kNOw 
NAFf A" and "North American 
Fraud and Theft Agreement" The 
first sight that greeted the crowd 
was a parade by the Bread and 
Puppet petfonnance group who had 
donned three-foot-tall masks that 
were grotesque distortions of 
American businessmen on a boat 
to Mexico. The focus shifted to a 
Vermont folksinger who opened 
for the main act-Bernie Sanders. 

When Sanders took the stage, be 
argued that the North American 
Free Trade Agreement (NA.FT A) 
would not only send U.S. corpora
tions across the border to capital
ize on Mexico's low wages, but it 
would also undermine U.S. envi
ronmental standards, on-the-job 
safety standards, and Federal Food 
and Drug Administration control 
standards. Sanders also believes 
NAFT A could severely impair 
Mexico's progress to a free de
mocracy with a reasonable stan
dard of living available to all its 

citizens. This is an opinion which 
be fonned after visiting the state of 
Chihuahua and meeting with the 
only democratically elected local 
officials in Mexico. 

VictorQuintana, Presidenlofthe 
Peasant's Democratic Front in 
Mexico and one of the officials in 
Chihuahua with whom Sanders 
met, spoke at the rally to offer the 
perspective of Mexicans who "op
pose NA.FT A strongly." He spoke 
of his country's pollution problem 
which is so severe that in some 
cases babies are born without 
brains. Quintana also suggested 
that NA.FT A stands to put about 15 
million peasant farmers out of work 
because U.S. banks could take peas
ant lands in repayment for Mexico's 
huge debt to the U.S. "We want lo 
live with dignity; we don' t want to 
take away your jobs; we want to 
raise our level of life, and we are 
sure the only way is democracy," 
said Quintana in bis strong Spanish 
accent. He concluded by saying 
NA.FTA should carry a warning 
similar to cigarettes-''This agree
ment could be very harmful to the 
health of your people." 

Representative Dave Bonior of 
Michigan, the third-ranking Demo
crat, was the first to take the stage 
after Sanders. He cautioned that 
"We cannot allow American jobs 
to be our Number One Export!" 
Boni or also cited that Mexico· s lax 
environmental laws, lack of a health 
system, a6sence of labor unions, 
and corrupt judicial system and 
administrators would only flourish 
under the currently proposed 
NA.FT A. Although the Clinton 
administration has negotiated Side 
Agreements to compensate for 

these loopholes, Bonior believes 
they will be ineffective because 
they will be costly and difficult to 
enforce. TheMexicangovernment 
and millionaires are spending an 
estimated $25- to $30-million of 
the impoverished country's profits 
to buy the best U.S. lobbyists and 
ads to get NA.FT A passed. Bonoir 
warned that this may not spell for
tune for the majority of Mexicans. 

Other speakers included Ron 
Pickering, President of Vennont' s 
American Federation of Labor and 
the Congress of Industrial Organi
za1ions (AFLCIO); dairy fanner 
and President of Vennont 's Na
tional Farms Organization, Jean 
Rainville; Joan Mulhern of the 
Vermont Public Interest Research 
Group (VPIRG); Phil Mamber of 
the United Electrical Workers 
(UEW); Jim Trask of Ross Perot's 
group United We Stand (UWS); 
Ellen Kalerof Burlington's Peace 
and Justice Coalition; Ron 
Nabideau of the Teamster's Union; 
Tom Derenthal of the environmen
tal action organization, the Sierra 
Club; and Mark Santelli, President 
of the United Auto Workers 
(UAW) in Bennington, VT. 

Dean Corren, State Congress
man and Progressive Independent, 
noted that 148 years ago to the 
month Vermont's Democratic 
Governor William Slade negoti
ated a deal to support Vermont's 
trade with the South whose slave 
labor was proving quite lucrative. 
Corren noted that this ended the 
Democratic Party in Vermont for 
nearly a century. He further sug
gested that the new liberals that 
were voted into the Canadian gov
ernment may be a reflection of 

A Caveat From a Non-Trad 
By Lenny Yarosevich 

The rigorous task of acquiring an education can sometimes tum one's life into a kaleidoscopic ordeal devoid 
of goals other than immediate necessities: GPA, deadlines, financial headaches, one's personal life, or the 
simple struggle to survive the semester with one's sanity intact; all seemingly to be undertaken to prepare for 
an occupation, replete with rewards commensurate with one's achievement. However demanding these 
immediate and relentless responsibilities are, there is also a responsibility to one's self and the greater 
community; especially when one attends a publicly funded institution such as CSC. Whether the privilege was 
earned by an unbroken ascendancy through the system or sometime later by bard work, guile, or good fortune, 
a student who has joined the privileged portion of the population that has access to tertiary education must assist 
in the development and perpetuation of a society based on equality and justice. Anything less than active 
participation vitiates the liberal arts education that is so carefully intertwined with the teaching of occupational 
skills. · 

We all all born with minds that live in glass houses, open to the vastness of the universe. Unfortunately. most 
of us spend our lives carefully painting the panes out, one by one, until we see only what we want to see: those 
chunks of the cosmos that have been custom tailored to illuminate only the parts of our internal mental 
architecture and cultivated gardens of ideas that we wish to preserve and protect from any change. Educators 
who should be giving students the solvents to help clean the old paint from the panes, from the early years when 
one has little control over the painting process, may inadvertently be giving their charges cans of thicker, more 
opaque paint and bigger, more efficient brusbes. Indeed, some specialize in providing heavy duty industrial 
spray units designed to cover as much as quickly as possible. Ultimately, the responsibility resides with the 
individual to walk away from the educational process not with cans of paint, but with jars of cleaners; and the 
knowledge to always recognize one from the other by knowing the formulae for each. Thus, with a mind more 
open to light, one is able to perceive ideas more clearly and to more effectively discern the truth buried in the 
endless barrage of data and disinformation that will pelt each of us increasingly as the Age of Information 
continues to evolve. 

There are those that would consider penning lhese words an act of sedition: something that is contrary to 
the interests of the institution, perhaps to the planning system itself, to use a John kenneth Galbraith label. But 
the fact remains: colleges should be more than training ground for workaholics in pursuit of wealth who have 
neither the time nor the energy to stay informed, let alone participate intelligently in the process of government. 
The educated individual must be a committed, questioning citizen who makes the time required to reflect on 
ALL the facets of life, one whose mental windows are clean and who will NOT obsequiously accede to the 
demands of society and professional life, and will NOT become another scuttering slave for the planning 
system~ne more human being NOT governed by default. 

Reserve the time and the energy to THINK! For there are those who will gladly usurp that prerogative and 
do your thinking for you. 

NAFf,.\ WJLL SIMPLY ACCELERATE THIS TREND. 
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Canadian citizens' rejection of their 
proposed Free Trade Agreement. 

The U.S. Congress is scheduled 
to begin the process for voting on 
NA.FT A during the week of No
vember 15, However, this date is 
subject to change because there 
are several Congresspeople who 

aren't satisfied with the informa
tion.lhey'v.e been giYeo. Sanders 
will definitely vote to reject 
'NA.FT A in its current draft Sena
tors Jeffords and Leahy remain 
undecided. 

Resident Director 
offers guarantee 

by Brian Nelson 
Staff writer 

Mark Metivier, Resident Direc
tor for Babcock Hall at Castleton 
state College, is again using bis 
LCD program (Learn, Commit, 
Do) to offer the 150 students a 
guarantee. "Cus," as everyone calls 
him, and bis Residence Life Staff 
offertheresidentsofBabcock Hall 
a response to any issue concerning 
them within a 24-bour period. Past 
concerns range from broken win
dows to people stripping on the 
lounge tables. Students simply fill 
out the LCD sheets, which are lo
cated at many places in the hall, 
and within 24 hours they will re
ceive a wriuen response to their 
concerns. 
, The guarantee kicks in when a 

response is not given within 24 
hours. The students then decide 
what type of event they would like 
to receive as a res uh of the guaran
tee violation. Past events include 
pizza nights, barbecues, and movie 
nights. The reception to the pro
gram has been overwhelming. 

Cus started the program as a 

customer service guarantee to his 
residents last year in Haskell. He 
believes that all money-making
institutions have a responsibility 
to their customers. Almost every
one would agree that the $8,500-
$13,500 that students pay for tu
ition each year should qualify them 
as "CSC customers." 

Most businesses today spend a 
good portion of their time working 
on improving customer relations 
and developing customer-oriented 
programs. Cus, along with many 
other students on campus, feel that 
there is a great need for imple
menting a full customer-service 
program for the college. Accord
ing to Cus, the college bas been 
slow in accepting the idea that stu
dents are "customers of Castleton 
State." 

Recently Cus bas been asked to 
speak at Trinity College in 
Burlington on November 10th on 
the LCD customer-service pro
gram. This is an example that 
many other colleges are taking the 
idea of "students as customers" 
very seriously. 

** Remember to recycle The Bird's Eye ** 
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NAFT A in a nutshell 
by Kym Rengle 
Staff writer 

The North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFT A) was originally negotiated by the Bush administra
tion. It has at its heart the desire to break trade barriers between the U.S., Mexico, and Canada in some of the 
same ways that the European Economic Community has done in Europe. It should to boost the U.S. economy 
by promoting economic development in all three countries through free trade. President Clinton has recently 
tied the agreement to his larger foreign policy goal of being an active participant in the global community. 

In December of 1992, President Bush, President Salinas, and Prime Minister Mulroney signed their 
countries into the NAFT A. However, before the agreement can take effect, each country must ratify it within 
their legislatures. Our Congress is supposed to vote on whether or not to ratify it November 17. President 
Clinton decided Lo add certain provisions to the draft of NAFf A to t.ake care of some of the loopholes. These 
are called the side agreements, and they speak Lo things such as environmenlal concerns and upholding the 
U.S. 's environmenlal and labor standards. Opponents are not satisfied with the side agreements because the 
provisions are too vague and may be too large of a task for the money and resources available. 

Proponents ofNAFT A do not just include the President and the wealthy Mexicans. Several economists and 
political scientists believe that free trade would not only stimulate the economies in North America but also 
ultimately create jobs for the U.S. 

For the most part, the opponents of NAFT A do not oppose the concept of lifting trade barriers in North 
America. They oppose this draft of NAFf A because it emphasizes free trade over fair trade. As both 
arguments flesh out, it seems that the real argument is how to enact a trade agreement that would be 
economically, environmentally, and socielally beneficial Lo all three countries. 
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Donate Your Blood 
to a Worthy Cause 
People in the Castleton area will have an opportunity to help ave lives on 
Tuesday. November 30, when the Red Cross bloodmobile comes to the 
Campus Center at CSC between the hours of 11 :~O a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

According 10 Red Cross Blood Services, blood is used for many different 
medical conditions including surgery, trauma, chemotherapy, and kidney 
dialysis. Donating blood can literally save a life; and since blood cannot be 
manufactured, there is no source beyond a volunteer donor. 

Senator James Jeffords (R) 
P.O. Box 676 
138 Main St. 
Montpelier, VT 05601 
(802) 223-5273 

Representative Bernard 
Sanders (I) 
I Church St. 
Burling1on, VT 05401 
(802) 862-0697 

Senator Pat rick Leahy (D) 
199 Main St. 
Burlington, VT 0540 I 
(802) 863-2525 

Giving blood is a very safe and simple procedure that Lakes about an hour 
of a donor's day. The process includes registration, a brief medical check, 
and refreshments after the donation. Please suppon your community by 
giving blood on November 30. 

For more information, can the Red Cross Blood Center at 1-800-843-
3500 or your local Red Cross chapter. Feel good about yourself-give 
blood. 

Children's Center 
seeks volunteers 

by Jennifer Fleischmann 
Staff writer 

No OTHER REsoRT 

OFFERS MORE THAN 

KILLINGTON! 
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News 
CSC participates 

in Oxfam Fast 
Every day, almost one billion 

people around the world go hun
gry. Everyday,60,000ofthemdie 
because of hunger-related dis
eases-two-thirds of them children 
under five. 

On Wednesday, November 10, 
rnembersoflheCastletonStateCol
lege community and hundreds of 
thousands of other Americans will 
work to end this tragedy by Laking 
part in Oxfam America's 19th an
nual Fast for a World Harvest 
Since millions of Americans have 
fasted to raise money for Oxfam 
America, a humanitarian agency 
that funds self-help development 
and disas1er relief programs in 26 
of the world's poorest countries. 
ln addition to the Fast, CSC will 
hold its second Hunger Banquet Lo 
demonstrate the inequities of liv
ing conditions among people 
throughout the world. A large meal 
is prepared and divided among the 
guests in proportions that repre
sent actual income levels among 
lhe world's high, middle and low 
income countries. By a random 
drawing, Hunger Banquet guests 
will end up in one of lhree groups. 
Fifteen percent will enjoy a gour
met meal with all the trimmings, 
25% wi ll eat a simple meal of rice 
wilb beans or broth at a small table, 

and 60% will recieve rice and wa
ter and will sit on the floor. 

According Lo Pegs Lucarelli and 
Johnny Newkirk, members of the 
CSC Peace and Justice Committe, 
the Castleton community has par
ticipated in the fast for the past five 
years. "We are again asking stu
dents, faculty, and staff members 
to give up food for the day and 
donate the money that would have 
been spent on food to Oxfam." 
Adding the Hunger Banquet will 
add to an appreciation of the situa
tion of approximately 60% of the 
globe. 

Oxfam America is a nonprofit 
international agency that funds self
belp development in Africa, Asia, 
Latin America and the Caribbean. 
It also produces and distributes edu
cational malerials for people in the 
United States on issues of hunger 
and development. 

The Hunger Banquet will be on 
Wednesday, November 17. A 
Hunger Dance, whose admission 
price will be a canned good, is also 
being planned. If you would like to 
help volunteer, please contact 
Johnny Newkirk or Pegs Lucarelli 
at468-561l, extension465, or sign 
up at the Volunteer Services Board 
located on lhe second floor in the 
Campus Center. 

Fall concert planned 
The Castleton College Chorus will present lbeir fall concert on Thurs
day, November 18 at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center. The program will 
include a variety of composers including: Billi11gs, Copland, Holst, 
Handel, Morley and Schuben . The chorus is conducted by Roben Abom 
of the Music Department. 

HERE'S THE DEAL ... 

SAVE 40°k EAcH DAY. 
P URCHASE THE KILLINGTON EXTRA CREDIT ARD FOR 
$30 AND SKI OR SNOWBOARD FOR ONLY $25 A D AY 
ALL SEASON L ONG! (VALID St.:~OA,·FRIOAY/NON·HOLIOA,) 

H ERE'S WHAT You GET: 
•The Largest Skt Resort in the East • 6 Interconnected Mountains 
• 155 Trails spread over 70 miles of Sk1mg • 19 Lifts-lncludmg 
7 Quads (No Imes here!)•Longest Siu season in the East-October

May. (Now that's Skier Commitment!)•3,l50 ft. Ventcal Drop 
(We're Big!) 

ALSO: 
•Your own Killington 

EXTRA CREDIT Card 
• Abilicy to purchase S25 ltft tickets, 
Sunday through Friday, non-holiday. 
(Holiday penods: ov 26, December 
26-31, 1993; and Feb. 20-21, 1994). 

The Apple Tree children's center needs volunteers like you! Apple Tree 
is looking for volunteers to work one on one or in small groups with children 
ages 2-4. Apple Tree is conveniently located behind the Fine ArlS Center. 
which is a great location for CSC volunteers. Apple Tree will work with 
your class schedule and at your convenience. If you are free between 9 and 
11 a.m. or after 12:45 p.m., please call Gwen McGrath at 468-5610. Your 
tasks could involve play groups, playground observation, reading stories, 
playing ins1ruments, teaehing a foreign language and acting as an extra pair 
of hands 

As a volunteer. the greatest feeling I've ever experienced has been 
through the wonder in the children's eyes. It is touching LO see the children 
grasp at-and learn-a new concept I will never forget the awe of three 
and four-year-olds watching a caterpillar become a buuerfly. Their silence 
as they watched it move and climb on their jackets was great. 

To qu1hf1 for lht E\IRA CREDIT c .. d. IOU mll!ol 
bt • lull UJnt rollrg• <1udtn1. •&• IS.H to 
rcctl\t • 525 Ktlhng1on onr-<b1 hl1 ucl..ct uhd 
~unda1-Fnda1 non hohd.a1' (\•lid '\O'l<tnbtr 15, 
IQQ31hrnugh \U\ I . IQQ.+ ) )OU mUSI ~nl "''" 
-i!;Rtd E.~ CREDIT Card, 1'111d fuU-umt 
rollrgr ID •nd Photo ID 1l umr ol purchlsc: 
lfacludmg '01cmbtr 2o, Otttmbtr 26-31 JQQ) 
Fd'""'" 20-ll tm). Mai no1 bt rombmtd v.uh 
other offers l.Jmu on< hh ttcl..tt ptr d1l· four 
E\TRA CREDIT Card 1> non-lnmsftrab < 

If you want to experience moments like this, call Gwen today! 

•• Remanbtr to rtcyclt The Bird's Eyt•• 
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Enter ... stage right 
by Jeanne MacAfee 
Staff writer 

that has a lot to say to a college-age 
audience. The play is about 
de term in ing one's goals and 
fightingtoachieve them. It'sabout 
expectations and meeting your own 
expectations." Aldridge also 
remarked that The Diviners bas "a 
very talented cast and crew." She 
is proud of the ir level o f 
commitment and of their 

Charlotte's Web 
captures audience , 

Two weeks before the first day 
of 1993 fall classes, a new acting 
professor,Dr.JoyceAJdridge, was 
selected to join the Castleton State 
College community. After 
spending four long days on the 
road with her parents in their motor 
home, traveling with her cat in the 
car behind the motor home, and 
reading numerous plays in hopes 
of determining one for the fall 
production, Dr. Aldridge arrived 
at her destination. 

Dr. Aldridge brings with her a 
long line of educational 
achievements: she earned her 
Bachelor's degree in Theatre Arts 
from Southeastern State 
University (Oklahoma), her 
Master's degree from Oklahoma 
State University, and her doctorate 
in Theatre from the University of 
Colorado at Boulder., 

Aside from trying to "be the 

best teacher I can be" and to 
"produce theatre I can be proud of 
and the people involved can be proud 
of', Dr. Aldridge enjoys hobbies 
such as refinishing furniture, 
embroidering, and traveling. 

Her educational goals include 
obtaining a teaching certificate in 
voice and in stage combat. 

When asked about The Diviners, 
Dr. Aldridge replied, "It's a show 

achievements to date. 
Dr. Aldridge was chosen by two 

committees: a committee tha t 
specifically selected her, and a 
subcommittee that gave input and 
opinions concerning the choice of 
a new professor. Senior art major 
Ike Krumenacker seived on the 
subcommitree. His own personal 
criteria pe rtained to how a n 
impending professor would "relate 
to traditional college students." 
Krumenacker favored Aldridge 
because of her "team spirit and 
incredible amount of positive 
energy." 

by Jenn Fleischman 
&Penny Walton 
Staff writers 

"Where's Papa going with that 
ax?" To make short work of 
Wilbur, the runt in a litter of pigs 
born at the outset of E.B. White's 
classic book, Charlotte's Web. The 
stage adaptation, written by Jo
seph Robinette, was perfonned in 
the CSC Campus Center on Satur
day, November 6 before an audi
enceofmore than lOOchildrenand 
adults. 

The play chronicles Wilbur's 
repeatedly threatened existence and 
the friendships he cultivates with 
Fem, a human child, and Char
lotte, an adult spider. Witnessed 
from the animals' point-of-view, 
farm life takes on very different 
dimensions. Their concerns and 
pleasures took "center stage" as an 
energetic cast worked to give these 

Art Students Make Paper 
lovable characters substance. Un
der the direction of Jennifer Smith, 
a senior Theatre Arts/Elementary 
Education major, and with fund-

Kate Tilton 
Co"espondent 

On Saturday, October 23, the 
Art Students League sponsored a 
paper-making workshop wfth 
Vermont artist Carol Putnam. Ten 
art students participated in the 
workshop, turning out dozens of 
sheets of unique and unusual pa
per while learning an ancient and 
basic ·process. 

The procedure began earlier in 
the week, when Putnam boiled, 
dyed and "beat" six batches of 

Low 
Low 
Low 
Prices!! 

banana hemp pulp (Abaca) in our 
home. She arrived at the FAC with 
buckets of pulp, a press, felt squares, 
drying boards and various dried 
materials to add to the pulp. After a 
short demonstration, the students 
began making the sheets of paper 
by dipping screen-covered molds 
into bats of pulp. letting the water 
drain back into the vat and then 
"couching" the sheet onto a square 
of felt. The piece was then pressed 
between felt squares to flatten the 
paper and remove excess water. 

Then it was carefully placed on a 
non-porns surface to dry. 

Many of the students enjoyed 
experimenting with layering, tear
ing, and folding the wet pulp, as 
well as adding dried leaves, flow
ers, and comsilk to the paper for 
texture and visual interest. The Art 
Students League is planning to dis
play the handmade paper in the 
library gallery during the month of 
November and into December-
see the results for yourself. 

ing from Stage Left, Uncle 
Homer's barnyard took shape and 
its residents came to life. 

Ms. Smith feels that a college 
play makes theatre accessible to 
students unfamiliar with stage pro
ductions. People who would not 
make the effort to see a show else
where will be more motivated to 
attend an event that is as readily 
available as a campus production. 
In the words of Jennifer Rybak, 
assistant stage manager, "If you've 
never experienced [theatre] before, 
it can't be compared to anything 
NORMAL." This may be part of 

/2· 2. / V\\§1 drama's appeal to non-theatre ma-
~~~i~ &l'lG 
\\\~'t'~\ ~ 
~to-ITT~~~ 

. jors. The cast of Charloue's Web 
included History, Psychology and 

1---Jt'll•"-----
Spanish majors, among others. 

~~"~\)? Some of the actors became in
volved out of curiosity; others 
wanted to meet new people. The 
majority were in agreement that 

~----... auditioning for a student play was 
~ 1\\F. ~N\\'4\.L'{ c.\\~W?tt> less intimidating than trying out 
-r..,.,v ~ ~ ~ W~P .. , foramainstageproduction. Marie 
t"'I'\ Alcock (Goose) stated, "For a stu-

'--~-------~~~-------

Open 
Fri. 11-5 
Sat. 9-5 
Sun. 12-5 

dent whose major is not theatre, a 
small production like this is not a 
big commitment of time, and the 
memory of an audience's applause 
is priceless." 

What else is gained by becom
involved ina la ? Confidence, 

BARGAIN BARN 
Hydeville Plaza, Rte. 4A 

NOW OPEN 
Tools Gift Items Sneakers 
Toys Housewares Shoes 

the expression of individuality, and 
the satisfaction of an accepting and 
responsive audience were the many 
rewards cited by the cast members. 
"It helps students learn a little bit 
about themselves and their limits," 
said stage manager Athene Burgan. 
Another key element of theatre is 
the chance Lo be someone other 
than yourself. Sarah Frein 
(f empleton) described her charac
ter as "an Every Man ... everyone 
is a [rat] in a little way. Charlotte 
is beautiful and wonderful and 
Templeton represents the instinc
tive guilty response to someone so 
unselfish." It is exhilirating when 
actors succeed in creating believ
able characters. For ins tance, 
Wilbur's innocence is endearing, 
and his friendships imitate those of 
a child. How rewarding then, for 
five-year-old Melissa Manchester 
to have responded to the perfor
mance by saying, " I like the spider. 
She ' s nice, good and I'd like her 
for a friend." Most importantly of 
all, a play gives everyone involved 
an opportunity to have fun. During 
rehearsals for Charlotte' s Web, a 
rowdy game of elbow tag was con
sidered a tool for character devel
opment, and the use of real food in 
Wilbur's trough became a wel
come excuse for "pigging out"! 

Of course, children's theatre has 
its own 4nique atmosphere, one 
that "is entirely tlifferent from 
straight theatre. The element of 
exaggeration involvedallews both 
actors and audience members to 
enter an enchanted world. All age 
groups can benefit by releasing 
their inhibitions and suspending 
their imaginations, if only tempo
rarily. In an affirmation of this 
idea, one adult who attended the 
performance conveyed her delight 
by commenting, "The show was 
excellent, a Len!" Such a glowing 
review seems to verify the impor
tance of the underlying message in 
Charlotte's Web: the unconditional 
acceptance of others and an appre
ciation for those qualities that make 
each one of us special. Michele 
Patch (Wilbur) expressed the hope 
that "kids realize it's good to be 
yourself and not give in to the 
pressures around you. You must 
believe that the person you are will 
be liked and respected." 

T-Shirts Sunglasses Earrings 

Party :Favors - (jreeting Caras - StocKJng Stu.ffers 

"Something for Everyone" 
If you tfon't (if<!, our prices, te{{ us! If you tfo, te{{somtone efse! 

(open Su.n.d:Gy - Th.u.Tsd:Gy f Tom 10 Gm - 9 pm ) 

Open 'ti.l mi.d:ni.9h.t f°Ti.d:G1J Gn.d: 8Gt\ud:G1J n.i.9h.ts I 

~ 10:30 to midnight - Rent one video and GET ONE FREE! ~ 

1.. WEEKLY SPECIALS • AUDIO BOOKS BY STEVEN KING AND OTHERS• CONVENIENT~ 
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Forums 
continued from front page 

semi-finalists. This process will 
be carried out in confidence; how
ever, our representatives wilJ con
tinue to solicit concerns from the 
college community and lo inform 
us of their progress. When the 
committee and the VSC Board of 
Trustees narrow the semi-finalists 
to about two candidates, the names 
will be made public. Tbe candi
dates will then have the opportu
nity to visit the campus LO meet 
with the different constituencies. 
The target date for appointing the 
new president is April 1994. 

The forum was created lo fur
ther assess the concerns of the fac
ulty, students, staff and adminis
tration that were not articulated on 
thesurveysdistributed by the com
mittee two weeks ago. To date, 
only around forty of the surveys 
have been returned to the commit
tee. If you still wish to submilyour 
survey, you may return it to Mary 
Giordano, whose office is located 
on the top floor of Leavenworth 
Hall. 

The committee specifically 
asked what trails lhe new president 
should have and how the college 
could best implement the mission 
and vision statements. Said Dean 
Thierry, "We have a job descrip
tion, but it's broad at besL" The 
more specific the community gets, 
the beuer suited to lhe college the 
new president will be. 

Some of the concerns expressed 
at the forum included the follow
ing: The new president should be 
of strong character but not a dicta
tor. The person should be an ac
cessible listener with a democratic 
style of leadership. The person 
should be a visionary figure who 
can balance limited resources and 
integrate programs. An apprecia
tion for csc· s character is crucial. 
The person should also have lhe 
political skills to solicit funding 
for lhe college juxtaposed wilh 
good planning skills to follow 
through with the college's vision. 
S/he should have the strength and 
subtJety to persevere through con
troversy without alienating the op
posing view. 

"We should not have false ex
pectations of what this person is 
goingtodo,"saidcommiueemem
ber, library director, and President 
of the Faculty Assembly Pat Max. 
Focusing lhe curriculum and deal
ing with poor economic times will 
not be the easiest of tasks. It is 
likely that the new president will 
stay with CSC for the next five to 
seven years. sos/he must be able to 
usher in the new century with main
tenance, integration, and vision. 

Wheeler 
continued from front page 

situation from Residence Life. Eric 
Cross, die R.A. on duty when the 
problem initially occured, said "To 
a certain point there was a problem 
with communication of the 
problem 10 the residents, but what 
we told lhem was the information 
that we were given." 

Elizabeth True, Director of 
Residence Life, is~ued a leuer 10 

Wheeler residents on Thursday, 
November 4th. In a letter 10 

residents True addressed the 
students' concerns regarding the 
situation, and offered her apology 
for any inconveniences suffered 
by lhe residents. She and her staff 
took full responsibility for any 
communication problems. 
Residents were also promised in 
the leuer that any future problems 
and situations would be addressed 
in wriuen statements to the 
residents, thus providing a more 
formal communication channel 
between adminis tration and 
residents. 

TarinaDiemer, the 3rd floorR.A. 
for Wheeler, stated that "The issue 
is just way out of hand." Tarina 
expressed "Many students now 
have the altitude that the 
administration does not care, and 
that is the furthest thing from lhe 
truth." Diemer added. "There were 
communication problems, but we 
did have signs posted telling 
students that there was no hot water 
and that it would not be returning 
for a while." 

Tht Bird's Eye 
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Access 

wmatrix· 
ESSENTIALS 

WHY SHOULD 
YOU COME TO 
OUR.SALON? 

The Little Snip is dedicated to the well-being of 

every client. How you look and feel about 

yourself is important to us. Our continuous 

training in the latest techniques and trends in 

hair color, perms, cuts and styles enables us to 

recommend the precise service or product 

that fits your special needs. We' re here to 

serve YOU, totally, in o beautiful manner in 

our full-service Matrix Essentials Solon. 

THE LITTLE 
Haircare by 

Carol 

jl 26S·Jl9S 
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Donna Desjardins, Resident 
Director for Wheeler, stated, "Liz 
True' s letteris a true representation 
of how the Resident Life staff feels 
about the situation." Desjardins 
commented "I do feel that with a 
few of the residents, the issue has 
gone lOO far; 100 far meaning that 
people are making personal attacks 
againstothers. The wholesiruation 
was a fluke, something like this 
can happen al any time." 
"Communication with residents 
could have been beuer, but then 
again, hindsight is always 20/20." 

continued from front page 
ing lo lheExecutiveSummaryclraft 
report. As of now, 68,500 Ver
monlers have no health insurance 
and thousands more have inad
equate coverage. Besides the lack 
of insurance for many Vermont
ers, other trends cited in the Execu
tive Summary draft report include 
increased health care costs usurp
ing funding for programs such as 
education, transportation and pub
lic safety; access to health benefits 
as a driving force in the employ
ment decisions of all Vennonters; 
and health care providers' concerns 
that Vermonters make decisions 
based on costs rather than medical 
need, and that administrative needs 
take precedent over patient care. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 

Hall staffers attend 
C.AU .S.E.conference 

• 
• • • 
• • • • • 
• • 
• • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 

Pegs Lucarelli : 
Residence Director • 

On November6, 1993, CSCresidencehallstaff auende<l ilieC.A.U.S.E. : 
(Colleges And Universities for Substance Education) Conleience at • 
Vermont Technical College in Randolph, Vennonl C.A.U.S.E. is a : 
conference for students wbo serve others as peer helpers. Students such • 
as resident assistants, orientation staff, alcohol peer educators, student : 
public safety staff or peer tutors can benefit from the experience of • 
attending this conference. : 

It is focused on education, prevention, and the interventions necessary • 
to deal with the use and abuse of alcohol and other drugs within the • • population of students of higher education in the state of Vennont. • 

Approximately 130 college sludents, staff, and administrators at- • • tended. Jil Bercovitcb and Jennifer Wolf, R.A.s in Monil and Babcock • 
Hall, did a presentation on "How to Get Students To Your Programs." • 

• Donna Desjardins, R.D. in Wheeler Hall, did a presentation entitled • 

'IFte 'J..&~t 'Best 
'IFting to :J{ome 

Coo/(jng! 
oecunrn2 

Purch.ise 

_ S SO.()()* 
_SI00.00 
_$125.00 
_ $150.00 
_ $175.00 

Purchase 

_ SLOO.O<l 
_s22:;.cxJ 
_ S.lSCl.CXl 
_S27".00 
_S300.00 

Balance •ooiftts Pian 

Pcposit Value 

S SS.00 
SI 10.00 
$140.00 
$171.00 
$203.00 

Deposit Value 

$234.()(J 

S265.00 
S300.00 
S.B0.00 
S.:160.00 

• • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • "Students Can Change Campus Culture." And Pegs Lucarelli. Haskell • 

1 '1 Hall R.D .• presented a live version of the "Dr. Pegs' Sex Talk" show : Inquire at :food Service Office in 1lucfen : 
I where panel members included Haskell Hall R.A.'s Tanya Miro, Aaron • • 
11 

Frazier, and Craig Blake. R.A.s Dan Feehan and Bercovitch and college : J{a[l e~t. 26 5 Or ca£{ 4 68-2262 
court member Chris Davis participated in the panel as well. • 

The conference was a great success and the students were able to : 

• • • • • 
network and exchange ideas. The day went very well and was a good • • 

learning experience for everyone involved. : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : 
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·step Right Up! 
by Becky Eno 
Le6rn1ng Center Coordin6tor 

STEP. The Student Learning Center. Babcock Center. Con
fused?! Don't be: they're all the same place. The Learning Center, 
which is housed on the ground fioor or Babcock Hall, i.s at the heart 
or the STEP (Success Through Educational Programs) services 
offered free of charge to all Castleton students. The Learning 
Center is open Monday through Thursday from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 
p.m., on Fridays from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.rn., and on Sunday from 
2:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. If you don't already know us, get acquainted 
with what we have to offer: 

TUTORING. We currently have 60 peer and paraprofessional tutors 
working with students in courses ranging from Algebra and Accounting 
to V oca1 Arrangement and Zoology. If you need a tutor for one or more 
of your courses, come in and sign up for one. If no tutors have signed up 
for that subject. we will do our best to recruit one. Please note that the 
last day to sign up for a tutor for this semester i.s November 19. If you 
would like to be a tutor for a course or courses in which you have earned 
an A or a B, and your cumulative G.P.A. is at least 2.5, come and talk to 
us. You do not need to be work-study eligible to be paid as a tutor. Tutors 
can be learners as well; many of our tutors receive tutoring in another 
subject area-the strongest possible testimony to the value of tutoring. 

CLINICS AND ACC TUTORING. Often, you may find that you 
don' tneed ongoing tutoring in a course; you just need help now and then. 
Some of our tutors have set hours when anyone can drop in to get help 
without an appoinanenl 

The WRITING CLINIC can help you with any aspect of writing. 
Bring in the paper(s) you' re working on, and one of the Writing Clinic 
staff can help you decide bow to improve it. Just remember, they are 
tutors, not editors. Don' t expect them to write or rewrite your paper for 
you. The Writing Clinic takes place in the Leaming Center on Wednes
days from 5:00 to 9:00 p.m., and on Thursday afternoons from 1:00 to 
5:00. 

The MA 111 CLINIC offers on-the-spot tutoring in all the major 
branches of mathematics. If you're struggling with a particular home
work assigrunent or need help reviewing for a math test, the Math Clinic 
is for you. This clinic takes place in the Leaming Center on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 5:00 to 9:00 p.m. 

COMPlJfER TIJfORING and assistance in the library's Academic 
Computing Center. See the schedule posted in the ACC for times and 
more specific details. 

ACADEMIC COUNSELING AND ADVOCACY. Sometimes 
you may face more general academic difficulties or concerns. Do you 
find yourself procrastinating? Are you losing sleep worrying about 
tests? Do you stay up all night studying, only to discover that the test 
covers different material? Are you having trouble deciding between a 
major in Forensic Psychology or Corporate Communication? Whether 
you need help with study skills, time management, test-taking skills, test 
anxiety, note-taking, reading comprehension, or course selection-or if 
you are considering a leave of absence, the Leaming Center staff is here 
to help. If yo have a documented learning disability, we can help ensure 
that you receive any accommodations you require. If you suspect that 
you may have a learning disability that is hindering your academic 
success, we can help you. Whatever your academic concerns may be, 
feel free to come in and chat with one of us. 

College life can be full or pressures and challenges. Requesting 
academic support is not a sign of weakness or stupidity. On the contrary, 
il is an indication that you are courageous and smart enough to take 
advantage of opportunities that may help you reach your goals. Leaming 
is not always done best in isolation; in fact, we often learn best from one 
another. Asking for the assistance you need now can help you avoid 
troubles in the future. See you al the Leamil!& Center! 

LEARNING CENTER HOURS 
Monday-Thursday 10 am -10 pm 

Friday 10 am -4 pm 

Saturday closed 

Sunday 2 pm-10 pm 
WRITING CLINIC 

Wednesday 5 pm - 9 pm 

Thursday 1 pm - 5 pm 

Tuesday 

Thursday 

MATH CLINIC 

. 

5pm-9pm 

5pm-9pm 
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by "Cos" Metivier 
Part 2: Getting Employees Turned on to Customer Service 

The only way an organization can get customer service oriented is to tum on the front line: employees. These 
are the people who do the real work, the people who run the day-to-day operations of the organization. These 
people need to be empowered, to communicate, and to take risks. 
EMPOWERMENT 

Improvements and change are usually slow because they come from a top-down approach. Competitors' 
innovations happen too quickly for your organization to be slow in making changes. Therefore, the ability to 
make decisions must be in the hands of front line employees. Here's why: 

Most customers want personalized services and products. They want to feel like what they are getting is 
special. Details become the most important aspect to the service or product. And the details must be percieved 
as special to each customer. This can best be accomplished by employees on the front line. 

Stop right here! If you are in management. you are already thinking of ways to create some level ofapproval 
or form that has to be completed. Every hurdle you make employees take in order to make the service or product 
better does nothing to serve the customer. Furthermore, it makes the employee think of fewer and fewer 
improvements. 

Tom Peters, author of Liberation Management, says that any organization, from a comer store to CNN, 
should have at most 3 approvals for any decision. If you need more than three steps or signatures to get 
something new done, Peters believes your organization is too slow. 
COMMUNICATION 

Peters says that information must be available to all employees; all information to all people. In order for 
this to happen, all employees must be able to easily and effectively communicate with each other. This is a 
difficult thing to do in people organizations, like public schools. 

Roland Barth, author of Improving Schools From Within, writes that public school teachers take great pride 
in their classes, but that they share information at a minimum. A teacher's lunchroom contains many tables 
occupied by a single, silent teacher. The school itself is "a group of isolated individuals connected by a 
common heating system and parking lot." 

Peters and Barth offer similar advice: be open, honest and direct at all times with everyone. 
RISKS 

The approach to customer service outlined above involves taking risks. Management is allowing people to 
listen, to asses, and to make decisions. Some of this is going to have the best intentions but bad results, and 
this is a good thing. Here are two examples of how failure is a good thing: 

The average baseball player hits .300 each season. That means he hits three Limes oul of every 10 at bats. 
That also means be makes seven outs! If he were your employee, would you fire him for failing seven times 
out of ten? 

Abraham Lincoln was one of our great Presidents. How successful was he before becoming President? I le 
never won an election. He~ won an election. Was he a failure? 

Career Development 
by Chip Stevens 

When the Bird's Eye asked for information regarding the operation of Career Development Office (upstairs 
in the Campus Center), I put pencil to paper and fingers to keys in an auempt to outline and define the services 
available to members of the CSC community. Generally, the Office staff provides information and guidance 
to prospective and current students (of every class) and to Castleton Alumni. This information and guidance 
may take any of a number of forms, including: Surveying individual aptitudes and interests; major selection; 
minor selection; researching career choices; resume work; cover leuer review; Co-op Education placements; 
full-time and part-time employmenL listings; graduate and professional school placements .... 

The Office also brings information to the classroom and to the community. During the last week in 
September and through the month of October, I presented Career Development information to 13 of the 
Freshman Seminar classes; to the Education Seminar class for current student teachers; to the Psychology 
Club; and to the members of the Reed House. During these presentations and the discussions that followed, 
I was struck by questions regarding "The Resume" and all it should contain .... and, as a result of both concerns 
regarding bow to create a resume and questions about what it should look like, I thought that I would use this 
introduccory article to provide a general overview. 

Generally, when students begin early in their college careers to gather information to be included in their 
resumes, the following headings or categories should be considered: 

OBJECTIVE (a brief statement, one or two 
sentences at most, targeting the position or type of 
position you are applying for) 

EDUCATION (including degree, major, minor, 
concentration, certification, licensure, college(s) 
name(s) and address(es), anticipated graduation 
date, GPA, GPA within major, and any academic 
honors) 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT (on or 
off-campus work experience directly related to the 
job(s) you are applying for, including field 
experience, workstudy, s tudent teaching, 
internships, volunteer and co-op work placements) 

ADDITIONAL WORK EXPERIENCE (summer, 
part-time and full-time employment) 

SUPPORTIVE COURSEWORK (including those 
courses that will apply directly to the type of work you 
are applying for) 

ACTIVITIES (Involvement on campus and 
community-wide) 

A WARDS AND HONORS 
MEMBERSHIPS 
INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE (if applicable) 
COMPUTER COMPETENCIES (both hardware 

and software) 
REFERENCES (available upon request) 

When you consider all of the above, begin taking notes on those items and listings that you think you might 
want to include. Unlike acting on stage (where "less is more"), when you create a resume, "more is better". 
One simple rule: Be accurate; record dates of employment, addresses, etc., correctly. 
One simple thought: It's never too early to begin this process. 
One simple truth: We can alter the future, but we cannot change our pasl 

The work, play, degree, activities, awards, coursework, and references that you are involved with and/or 
accomplish with during your 2 or 4 (or more) years of college create a complete, three dimensional ponrail 
of you on a flat page. The key to post-college success is a combination of the following: a passionate 
involvement with your chosen course of study; active, long-term dedicalion to campus and/or community 
activities, organizations, to family, to children; and a clear and realistic view of your future and what it should 
look like. 

Get involved, stay active, remain curious; you'll be surprised and gratified by where il leads you . 
Next issue: a real live student's real live working resume! 

f 

·~ Remembtr to recycle TM Bird's Eye •• 
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Sports 

A publication from the Department of Athletics Castleton State College, Castleton, Vermont 

OCTOBER 1993 WRAP-UP 

The Women's Tennis Team had a challenging season. The team had lost three key players last May and senior starter Sara Barrett was injured early in 
the season. The weather was also an obstacle this year, a match against RPI was rained out and CSC was ahead in the match against Lyndon State College 
5-1 when it was rained out. College Coaches Paul Cohen and Abbess Rajia agree that they had a young and very promising team with good spirit that 
continued to improve through-out the season. Kristen Swanson capped off the season on a memorable note as she beat the# 1 singles player at St. Michael's 
College. The team's season record was 3-8 with two forfeits. 

The Men's Soccer Team shoveled off their field this week so they could practice for a play-off game against Green Mountain this Wednesday, November 
3. Coach Phil Rogers has said "this year's team is the best team I've had so far skill wise, but we've had a tough season and we're ready for their luck 
to change for the better this Wednesday." Unfortunately, the Spartan's luck ran out as they lost to Green Mountain 1-2. Three key players, Hooper 
Pickering, Scott Waller, and Josh Clarkin have been sitting on the sideline due to injuries and five more players are playing with injuries. Rogers would 
like to thank his coaching assistants, Ed Jelic and Scott Langone, and Lisa Steen for re-painting the Alumni Field sign on the starboard. The team is currently 
seeded third in the District and has finished their regular season 7-9-1 

The Women's Soccer Team continued to improve as the season progressed. First year coach, Deb Raber, was very impressed with the team's results 
after a shaky start. The first day of practice Raber met ten women on the field, but by the end of the week she had recruited eight more players. "It has 
been a very successful season, the team has a fighting spirit that never lets up, and we were fortunate in regards to injuries. I've learned a lot from the 
team," commented Raber, "and I'm already looking forward to next year." The women's soccer team finished their regular season 8-8-2 and lost to Green 
Mountain College in the playoffs 3-4. The team tied for 5th place in the District. 

The Men's and Women's Cross Country Teams have two meets left this season, the ECAC which involves approximately 33 teams from schools in 
states from Virginia to Maine, and the NCAA Division III meet. Coach, Peter Gallagher said the women's team has been struggling to have a complete 
team this season. The men had their best individual performances at the District meet at Lyndon this past weekend. Gallagher is expecting to have a 
complete men's and women's team for the last two meets. He said both teams are finishing strong this year. Next year he hopes to have more upperclassmen 
return and recruit more freshmen so he can start the season off with complete teams. Shane Mason will be competing in the NAIA Nationals, November 
18-21. Good Luck.Shane! 
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PONY'S 
SUNDAYS Under 21 Club • 6 - 11 pm• No alcohol served • $5 cover 

DANCE TO DJ! "V - LaRock" 
MONDAYS - Monday night Football on Large Screen 54" TV Free Buffet 

at KICKOFF $.75 MGD Pounders 
TUESDA VS - Anything Goes Night 
WEDNESDA VS - Live Local Music! 

THURSDAYS-

Vacancies Call for Dates & Times 
Huge Members 
Roadhouse Blues Band 
Tin Pan Alley 

1 /2 Price Well Drinks 0 9 'til Close Dance to DJ Eric G 

FRIDA VS & SATURDA VS - Dance the night away with DJ Eric G. 

'Why walk the Dog when you can ride the PONY?" 

21 Center Street 
Downtown Rutland 

Open Monday - Friday 4 pm - 2 am • Saturday 7 pm - 1 am 
Proper Dress Code and Positive ID Required 

Saferides (468-2944) will pick you up at Pony's 

$1 MGD Pounders Nightly 
** Remember to recycle The Bird's Eye** 

Willow Center 
773-6171 
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Features 
Tht Bmfs £)~ No\·~tf'INr 11. 199J 

Idle Chatter 
byMattG~ 

LOCAL CUISINE 
Aftn onr 3 years of dodging Chu Hudeo, I ba'e compiled a &t 

of 80bllt local food·typt plans you might want to cbttk out. 

] . OUTBACK PIZZA urulingtoo) 
PROS: The Outhuk ii by far tht best place to eat in the region. 

Other than tbtir great pizza. tbty aht·a)S. havt s.o~ sort of music going. 
and they also have a gnat f\replatt. 

CONS: To11 can't walk there. You'll bau to drhe, but pt.non 
walking home. Hopefully, if )'OU have a nitt enough car, )OU ' IJ ht able to 
trllde it .in to cover the bill. Try Monda)-.Half-prin. 
2. Gll.'S SUBS (Rut.Vega.~) 

PROS: Best subs thi~ side of Philly. Tr) a "missik" if )Ou'u ~t 
the gob. 

CONS: Plan on spending anywbtR from 3 to 24 boors in bed 
aft.tr eating a aub. For some unkoown rea1on, Gil'll knocks do~n nen the 
tooghut man. I ate there two weeks ago and I'm ~till groggy. 
3. CASTLETON PIZZA PLACE ANO DELI 

PROS: Tbt onl) place wbue the slices att bigger than a \mall 
plua. It's not the best pizia around, but a~ we all know, size counts. 

CONS: n.., anyone ever had anything else but a slice? Do the}' 
enn have subt? 
4. JIM'S DINER (Yes, l .said Jim's Diner) 

PROS: ·These ptople are not afraid ol gra"Y· They "ill throw 
P'•VJ oo an)'tJaiag for only 25 cents. god love 'em. 

CONS: Who ls this TJ gu)· anyway! Fajlta bu.rger, I'll go to Taco 
BeD for fajilas, I came llei:e for grease in massive doses, so get to it. 
5. THE CHECKMATE 

PROS: Nice wooden booths, also, I tJtlnk they dffp fry enrthing, 
lndudlng the salads. Yes deep h'ylng Is a Pro. 

CONS.: Uyoa an the king lnagameofdae.u.a CHECKMATE is 

•n YOU CAN'T MOVE Oil YOlrU. DIE--Exactly bow you feel 
........... ...u 
.. Md>ONALDS (f AIR RA VEN) 

PROSi It's a little piece ol llome tor everyone. 
CONSi Bring extra YOtaJ chorcb. After repeating yourself tbl'ff 

llD.s ID tile cadlierlbnimurgeon, JOll laave tile pltuun of dining with 
Mkby D'~ ftnl clentelt'. ltdten II 1 Droolers and Neeepkkus Anony
_. ........ Giit IOmebodJ plew poll a sign. Ronald Me Donald 
lalnwelf __..~be tile mod nora.1 looklng person In tht place. 
7. THE SR.VER DINF.ll (Wblk•U. NY) 

J>llO: Mr roomate and I ale CbrWmu dinner tllen last yeu. 
CONS: We're not aolng beck. Let's jlll& •J tlaat I think Santa's 

nlndeer IMded oa the Sher's roof that nidlt, but I don't then they took 
ott :1Pio- I probably aoaldn't ••w: ordered Wf'he Special." My l\()llJe lit 
ap after I• that bvpr. 
I. 7 SOlTllf S'l'RUr TA VERN 

l'llOS: Jeff Connon Is lllncln' mnelettas for evel')'OM. The 
...-,.-.. ... ...anmbetter. 

CONS: Mab..,.. ... t you don't ea& dM nccMDI omelette. The 
pvN..ra come,,,_ ... 7 SOUl'll prden. wbicb .... often been mktaken .... ....,.,,...., ...... 
---------------------, 

~ 

25 CENTER STREET 

RUTLAND, VT 05701 

PHONE 802-773-4941 

~ RLL FI SH TANKS 
c 

iDN SHLE! 
,,. 10 gallon set-Mp ..•....... ... $14. 99 
~ . 
4J lncludts tank, filttr, air pump, food, 
0.. airlint tubing and book/ti 
4J '"' 20 gallon tan le •.•.. .. . ••••• $39. 99 
~ with fluortsunt hood 

r=l ~resliwater & Saltwater Supp{ies 
L---------------------~ 10% off '"ith CSC I.D.! 

tapplin to 11011-rn!t· ilt'lll\ 011/yJ 

When The Top 
Comes Off. .. 

by william notte 
Greeung· reader,, e'pecta.11) lreshmen (or \\batever Lhe poh11call) correct 1enn 1-. ) You 

tna) be wondenng "h) l c;ingled out frc,hmen Well. the nnw.er 1' reall~ qu11e 'unple; this 
t•Mie', column 1-. about m) monng. 

HanngJu. t mo' ell 1010 m) o" n .lp;lltl1len1 m 'C\!nic RutL'llld it make, 'co~ tor me 10 write 
about mO\ mg Alter all, the l~t t" o column' \\CCC about where I "orl.. .md. h.l\ mg p11:l..ed 
thm 10p1l' dry. it wa' tune 10 mo\'e on 10 'ornethrng el'e Hmm. l "ontkr '' h.11 10'1ght 1010 
my life) ou' II gel 10 re.1d about mm) ne\t column? Ho" milll) more colwnn'" 111 tt bl· be lore 
m) ideas dry up 'o rnm:h you'll all be reading a detailed de'lllptJon of ho\\ I bru'h m) tcelh! 

But an) \\3) bad. 10 monng and "h) th1' column 1' e'pc'"·ully for fre,hm,m rh" fl'•l'llll 

1' ~1mple enough I rc'hmen are more ltlel) lhan M) of m} other l'Ollege n:.1der' 10 be""·') 
from home for the fiN ume and much more hkel) 10 never ha\ e h.iJ .1 plan: 01 their O\\ n 
Therefore they ''ill read lht column and not go awn) thmlmg lha1 l' m .1 complclc idiot" hen 
11 come, 10 mo' mg (the) mny ha"e n hunch. though ) 

FtN off. an) ol ) ou "ho think you m1gh1 be mo' rng m the ne\t k'' lile11me' m.:ed 10 1.tle 
'1od. of the thtng' in )Our hfe Ito" much -.1uff do you han: th:u you ,11 .. 1u.1ll) c:tre about 
enough 1odragarouod "1th you. and how much l'JU't C'<tC'' baggage ("No re.111} Mom and 
Da<l. I' II get all tho'e bo:<e out of the garage 'omeJa). fed free to u-.c the 8 trnd, pl.I) er 11 
)OU \\all( ") 

Nc'<t, you 'houh.I find out ho,.,. to l'aft your 'luff around f'akc 'tocl of ) our triend' Do 
)OU h..1,c a fncnd with a truck'} If not, m.lke one unmedia1el)' Pet".onaht) lharac1em11e-. Jo 
not matter' Ll\lcnang to a detailed lecture on why mon,ter truck\ -.hould be anduded in the 
Olympic:-." h1le he or 'he cans your stul I 1s a lot better than sheUtng out money to LJ-Haul tor 
one of their l<l\'e-on-\\ heels. 

When you start 10 mo"e stuff in10 your ne" aparonent. ha'c a gameplan 1,amethmg more 
detailed than leanng enough pace between boxes to get 10 the bathroom Thi., 1' espcc1all) 
unponant for furniture. A true te t of fnendship 1s how many times your pah "ill help you 
move the couch ("No. no, no. It looked much better under the oil pruntrng. Hey, "here are 
you guy going?") 

And finally, one last unponant thing: when you're sctLled mas snugasabug in a rug m your 
new pad, enjoying your newfound freedom, remember one thing. You ha\'e neighbors! 
Playing 'There Goes lbe Neighbor" by Body Count at volume ten to welcome yourselfto your 
new place may make you feel happy, but you can g1 ve up on any chance of ever borrow mg 
a cup of milk from the guy aero the hall (milk, of courM!, be mg a ma1or ingredient in that 
ltvrng alone taple, mac and cheese.) 

Well, that's ll for now. Thanks for readmg, anacbeck ou1 m) ne:\t col~hich wt~o 
mlo slunning detaJI on how to no 

I think, therefore ... 
By Bridgett Taylor 

Last issue, the Bard's Eye pnmed a letter from a WfUV DJ known a~ the Reverend Dmgo, 
protesting an anonymous Dean· obJccuon to her choice an mu'>ic The mu,1c rn question wa.' 
a40- econd tune by the Dead M1Uanen en11tled ''faking the Retards to the Zoo·· While there 
is no doubt that some people might find the song offensl\ e. the Dean who found u offenM\·c 
made a serious mistake for several reason 

The first reason Lhe Reverend prom1ed m her letter: the FttSt Amendment to the U .~ 

Constitution. There 15 no reason to censor or to ask one to apologize for playang a song m 
quesuonable ta.Ste. While you can and should object to a song you find extremely off en 1vc. 
it 1s up to lbe DJ to decide whether or not s/he should apologize on lbc au 

The second reason the Dean should not have called is commonly known as the 1unang 
button While WlUV 1s lbc only campu radio aation, 111 noubc only radio swion operating 
m lbc Rutland area. If la 1eners are offended, tbey can change the radlO aauon quite easily 
If lhe Dean was afraid lha1 lbc song ~ed an offensive atutude toward lhe mentally 
handicapped. s/bc should have done more than JU. l asking lhe Reverend to apologi1.e Ira 
Glasser of lbc ACLU demonstrated lbc problem associated wtth censoring or correcung 
offensive speech with this tory: 

The thud reason is that by calling the Reverend Bingo and lbk.ing her to apologia for 
playmg lbc song. the Dean drew an unusual amoun1 of au.enuon 10 lbc sona iuelf. There ~ 
a 1gn an lbc wruv offices telling DJ's that. on lbc average, only !\ti oflbc \talion's hstemng 
auc.hence knows who Ibey' re actually hstemng to One of the reasons for th1!t tact of OJ 
idenuficauon 1s the fact lha1 very few people JU l ii around and hsten to the radio 1be average 
ti aener h tailing to bU frien& or doing her homework-and w1U never noocc a song thaf 
onl) 40 'ieemKh long, no mauer bow offc:n 1\C 11 1 • But if the m®c wps and the limner 
realize lbal a DJ L\ apolog1ZJng, he' ll want to know what the DJ' apologmng for. She alw 
may notice a letter on the ubject in tha1 week' Bird' f.yc:. The Dean brought more aucntion 
to the offens.i\'e ~g than it ever would ba\C reccl\cd &! an unnoteJ 'filltt' wng pla)c:d 
bctwc:en 12:00 an<l 2:00 am. on Monday night 

There 1 one aspect of the modem l fAJI to undentand wb) diJ Lbc Dean dcciJe lb1 .ong 
was p.Jltlcul:lrly offen l\"C? aWhctt, cuctly, doc Lbc lane of mere bod Wtc °'Judgement 
e\Ol\C IOI0600lcthtniz a DJ should apolog11.e for playtng ! l..et' face It, ob,ccttng to ... , akang 
lhe Rewu to lhc: / .cxi' while aJtowing Nirvana' MRape Mc" to pla) wuhout comment 1 

~thLOgalin10MIVmo\:tnJ"Bcav1 andBuubea4r1oala1erumc locwhilc ull bowing 
~ noouy anJ wnurc ne an I.heir fttmoon m~k: videos 

\\'bale "'fak1n I.ht Retard IO lhe Z " ~dJ noc go ~11 in history one o f muuc· most 
n 1U\1: anti tas&cluJ tunes, 11 probably won· 1 reach the !.ltpths ol mfwn.) , cu.her Pcrhapuhc 

umc and energy ol lhc lk4ln ~ho Wl)ed up to momtor .. ,be Rc\crcnd Din o Show" would 
be beuer pent roorduiaung proJCC.I bars t.tuoug)l Volunteer Stmcc to help 

udent.s rela1c IO, and be c t.lcrate of, cvcry ound them A hclbcrn be 
the mental!.> handialpped or ol radio rw better dling to~ 1 lh:tn the tcs 

of m,toJcn:mc:c. 

u RtmLmber 10 rt dt' The 81Td's I~ t' u 
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OJ mies 

HORRORSCOPE 
For Nov. 11 - Nov. 24 
by Swanka Hemlock 
ARIES (March 21 - April 19) 

Look for Jean-Luc, bag boy to the stars. 
TAURUS (April 20- May 20) 

A truly inspiring idea about world peace will 
lead to your assasination by the CIA. Drop it 
or die. 

GEMINI (May 21 - June 20) 
Where's the fire? Slow down and plan your 
next arson more carefully. 

CANCER (June 21 - July 22) 
You will be the first to discover your total lack 
of usefulness. A career in politics awaits you. 

LEO (July 23 - August 22) 
If only your IQ matched your ego, you might 
actually go places. 

VIRGO (August 23 - September 22) 
Beware of explosions on the 19th. 

LIBRA (September 23 - October 22) 
Yes, indeed. That horrible stench following 
you around is the ghost or Divine. 

SCORPIO (October 23 - November 21) 
Cocktails and severed heads - a bad mix. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22- December 21) 
So your life sucks - what do you expect me to 
do about it? 

CAPRICORN (December 22 - January 19) 
A cheerful demeanor will only get you a punch 
in the head. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 - February 18) 
Puce really isn't your color. 

PISCES (February 19 - March 20) 
Get a life, spinet~ fool. Live on the edge and 
take an Aries to lunch. 

Calvin Coolidge Library 
Castleton State College 

HOURS FOR 

THANKSGNING BREAK 1993 

Tuesday, November 23rd 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, November 24th 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Thwsday, November 25th • CLOSED 
Friday, November 26th 1:00 p .m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Saturday, November 27th 1 :00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday, November 28th 100 p .m. - 11:00 p.m. 
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AL TERNS IVE WAVES 
Salulal.ie>fu from )Out H1gh Prie't~! I Lnbt yoo all un l\ed Hallo\\a:n \\ii.bout unfOftllrute in1.,den1. \\1U\ ~ .. nu more 

gJcat new addll1005 tncluding new albums frooi INXS. KMFDM. Front 242. the Band. an<l Bob 0) lan 
1bc College Mu,1c Journal is the b1gge t new at the unon. The. Btllboord of college rod. 1 beld iL' anmul conwotioo 

ID New Y 00c City lb~ year, and WIUV was able to send four of ib repre!>Cni.au' e Al the conference. t!Xknb aucnd I t~ 
on bow IO operate college r:Mbo tallOIU. Other benefits include the cemennng of conw1.-..s w 11..hre\.'OnJ comp.an1e~ and th tnbulOfS. 
roocc:rt coordinators. and lots of free promotionaJ ruff for the siauon Our rep~ntan' ~ w Ill also be ..eeing pcrf onnanco by 
over l 00 bands 

~t Sarurday WIUV ~nt 14 tudenb lO sec I.be Mtght) Might) Bo lone FREE in Burlington. Due lO the 'IOC'Ces oC our 
"Bad rn Plaid" pmmouon, our re~nlaU\ e will be meeung I.be Bo tone at CMJ for an 101en 1e\\ autographs. and u uoo IDs. 

But on to the mo't exc1uog pan- the new muste rev1ew : 

BLACKHAPPY: PEGHEA~teeped in a jazz uadinon, I.bi group anfuJJy combine., whne funk w1lh bras J:UZ, rap, llOd 
metal Bet1t1.ceo the eight members. two are drummers, two are trombomsL,, one play ~.two play gull.a!\, and the ros-.JS1 mg . 
Altbough the bass IS I.be mos1 lack-lo ter feature of thi mu 1cally compe1en1 band, ns rh) thm.s are dark and tend) The best 
fcM:urc is !hat tbese guys know how to con l.nlct a SONG 

ELEVEN-This tno has great rhythm guitar riffa Jack Iron , formerly of the Ch1h Pepper' JOin-, lorce' \\ 1lha gm veil) voiced 
gwlarbt an<.I a female bas.sLSt wbo~ vocal c;ound hke a cros between E'enc Cen·e~ and Johneue Napolitano (of X and 
Cooaeie Blonde!, re)pecUvely) The bass hne sbllfully walk up and dO\\ n. and the drum-. m:U.:e the mo,1 of their cymbal A 
good dcscnpu .. e word for ltl1) coUecuon of -.oogs "heav) 

HOLL YFAJTH: Pl.JRRR .ThJ fourp1ccc from Atlanta, Georgia has a thouroughly enjoyable debut. No. they do not \Ound 
like RFM fbcirruobare not a outhema.s the) arc pop. but HolJ}la1th' ' brandol popdchver,ne\\ rod.. with a hcav) pun~b. 
lbe nff atl: de,Jr and catch) and they are able 10 osL,IJa1e thelf ltmpo from mcllm\ 10 tough" ithm each tune. 11 lhcl! dcn-.uy 
bails from \outhem blu "· ltley dcfinitt!ly take 11 ma dJflen.:nt dl!Ct:tion th3!1 grunge. 

UNCLE T PELO: ANODYNE NO\\ th1 1 a true oulhcm rod:. band; in foci . n' s R.E M. gu11ari't Peter Bud.' l.wonte 
band Foor men play c:atch) Soolhem folk/rod;: 'ongs Alltlough th1-. i Tupelo' -. rTU.1jor l:ltiel debu1. u 1-. their fourth album It' 
title mean~ somethrng that ~oolhe and calm-. Pcrhap.. th1' ''a re flew on from their departure lrom dt:prc -.h c 10 m-.pmng -.ubJect 
mauer. The mu ic :ioeem-. a combinauon ol RE M.'s jangle. Camper Van Becthovcn'-. liddJe. and Cracker·, whim') . 

Stay tW\Cd to WIUV for coocen up<la1es. The Breeder' arc opening up tor Nirvana in Spnngfield, MA oo Wednesday, 
November 10 lfuckeb art 'till aHlibblc, lhey are SI 150and at TicletMas1er The nL'filC-.t 1M location" Book King in Center 
Rut.land. Coming soon \\JU be yourch.ance 10 win FREE uckeLs to -.ee X in Burhngton in la1e November. Conccn renew ... "'ill 
be sooo to come ... Back at you ma couple weeks' 

NO\c'mNT JJ, l99J 

WIUV TOP 10 

1. Lemonheads: 
Come On Feel The 
Lemonheads 

2. INXS: Full Moon, 
Dirty Hearts 

3 .• Nirvana: In Utero 
4. ThePogues: 

Waiting For Herb 
5. The Cure: Show 
6. James: Laid 
7. Pet Shop Boys: 

Very 
8. Eleven: Eleven 
9. The Wonderstuff: 

Construction For 
the Modern Idiot 

10. Big Wheel: 

COREY & DENISE bridget BRANDON DENNIS TOBY ROS 
MIKE RABIDOUX 

TAYLOR & JASON SMITH POTVIN 

DAN 
ANGELA ELIS JOHN JOE HOPE 

KEU..Y 
BLAKE LEVIN CHAD WELNA SWAN & BILL 

l\11LLS 

DAMIAN CLAUDIA AARON ALEX FRANCIS BUDDY 

12-3pm KLAUDITZ AND RYAN CHRI HYATI STICCO LAMBERT 
FISHl\1A PATTISON 

ELI TO Y 
RAP/ DANCF. llA P/Di\NC •: HEATHER RE' 

???????? M.HALL KE NY TEMPLEO .. ...... ORTON ALCHEMY D&C SKUNK 
\\'RIGHT . 

ROSS+ ALIV\ AllU.TI' 
I.I. REQUEST 

BOB FOUR HOURS or SHELBY 
SCOTT TADD 

CRAIG CLASS HARRIS 
BLAKE KELLY 

LE~11RE A \ 'Allll:n' 

SCOTT 1ARCU 11KE CHAS 
MILLER FELONY ILLIAM 

LA GO E CER Y DU 
nOITE uc:Hnt. 

L GREG GREG 

0 O'DELL McGAN 0 

BRIDGET COIT CHRISTIA 
AMY EV RTS JO MIKE CHAD 

LA. H tITT & BILL MACK ED ON O'NEILL &KYLE 



Tom Smith's latest 
book published •.. p.4 

Price Gallery comes 
alive! See p. 10 
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Town of Castleton 
Proposes Noise 

0 -rdinance 
by Kevin Bryant 
Correspondent 

"Let's face ii, young people like 
10 have a good time and si.ay up 
late," Robert Helm, chairman of 
the Castleton Board of Selectmen, 
said when describing the need for 
a noise ordinance. The town of 
Castleton is working on a law that 
would introduce stricter penalties 
for loud noise or disturbances. 

"You may think we are i.argeting 
lhe college ... [and] probably a great 
deal of noise comes from college 
activity," Helm said, especially in 
lhe spring and fall "when the 
weather's nice and the doors are 
open." He emphasizes, however, 
that everyone in Castleton musl 
abide by the law , including 
businesses and homes. 

Helm said the selecttnen are 
awaiting descriptions of noise 
ordinances from other college 
towns. The town of Middlebury 
adopted a noise ordinance last 
spring. lbat law is currently acting 
as the model for Castleton. 

The Middlebury law went into 
effect on April 18, 1993. The 
ordinance has been applauded by 
the town and Middlebury College. 
Even students al Middlebury feel 
comfortable with the ordinance. 

"There was a big fear on campus. 
People were afraid \ve wouldn't 
have parties," Jason Omenn, a 
senior at Middlebury College and 

amembcrofthesocial house KDR. 
said. 

According to Omenn those fears 
were unfounded. " [Campus] 
Security is pretty cool about it," 
Omenn said. The main change on 
campus has been a reduction of 
parties during the week. As a direct 
result of the ordinance lhe quiet 
hours have been changed from 1 
a.m. 10 10 p.m. on weekdays. 
"Security doesn't enforce the 
ordinance much on weekends," 
Omenn said. 

"It depends on how your police 
and safely enforces it," Omenn said 
regarding a potential change in 
attnosphere at Castleton State. 

Part of the reason for the rapid 
accept.ance of lhe ordinance around 
Middlebury College is the way it 
was introduced to the students. 

"We've been working closely 
with the town and the students" 10 

make the law effective, Peter 
Schenevert, Director of Campus 
Security at Middlebury College, 
said. Students went toselectmen's 
meetings while the ordinance was 
being drafted. After its adoption, 
the Middlebury Police Departtnent 
went to campus to inform the 
students of the details. 

Campus Security works with the 
town Police Department by 
participating in what Schenevert 
describes as "dual response". 

continued on p.5 

CSC mourns loss of 
Geology professor 

by Kym Rengle 
Staff writer 

CasUeton Si.ate College bids a 
sad farewell to Geology Professor 
Andrew V. Raiford who died on 
Saturday, December 4, 1993 at age 
57. Raiford, who had taught at CSC 
from 1970 until this fall semester, 
had been hospitalized for the pasl 
three weeks. 

According 10 his wife Carolyn 
Raiford, "Things got very bad very 
quickly." However, she indicated 
that the doctors were nol as surprised; 
Raiford had been battling multiple 
myeloma, a cancer of the bone 
marrow, for two years. 

Professor Raiford received his 
B.S. from Louisiana Si.ate University 
andhisM.S. from Tulane University. 
Before coming to teach al Castleton 
in 1970, Raiford worked for the 
Boeing Space Program, Gulf Oil 
International, and Conoco Oil as a 
geophysicist. He was also the 
founder and former president of the 
Vermont Geology Society. Al 
Castleton he was president of the 
Facully Assembly and Facully 
Federation in the early 1970s. He. 
was also a very active member of the 
First Baptist Church in Rutland. 

Raiford is survived by his wife 
Carolyn, his mother Mary Raiford, 
his daughters Michelle, Katy Morel, 
and Melissa Omand, and his 
grandchildren Jacob, Katrina, and 
Elijah. "He was the best husband 

and father there ever was," said 
Carolyn Raiford. 

A memorial celebration was 
held on Wednesday, December 8 
al the First Baptist Church in 
Rutland al 10 a.m. Another 
memorial celebration, still in its 
planning st.ages, will be held at 
Castleton State College. The 
tent.alive dale for this service is 
Monday, December 13. More 
information concerning this 
service will be posted this week. 

Professor Raiford was both a 
mentor and an inspiration to his 
students. "His students and 
geology were the love of his life 
next to his family and lhe Lord," 
explained Carolyn Raiford . 
Assistant Professor of 
Geochemistry, Dr. Helen Mango, 
described him as a wonderful 
mentor who was always helpful 
and full of great ideas. 

One of bis greatest assets was 
his absolute dedication 10 his 
students. "He was student-oriented 
like nobody else I' ve ever known," 
said President Joseph Mark. 
President Mark was also quick to 
point out that for 20 years Professor 
Raiford was the only professor in 
the geology departtnent, and that it 
was truly amazing that "the sole 
person teaching geology could turn 
out very competent graduates." 
This is evidenced by the map of lhe 
U.S. encased in glass in the Florence 
Black Science Center which locates 
his former geology students 
working in the field. Presidenr 
Mark described the map as 
Raiford' s network. Carolyn 
Raiford has been receiving 
telephone calls all day from some 
of these students who conveyed 
their condolences and cited Raiford 
as a tremendous inspiration. 

An Andrew Raiford Memorial 
Geology Fund is in the planning 
st.ages now. According to Carolyn 
Raiford the fund would supply 
scholarships to field camps for 
geology majors. Contributio~s to 
the Jimmy Fund and the Dana 
Farber Ins titute for Cancer 
Research in Professor Raiford's 
name are also being accepted. 

Dr. Mango summed up many 
sentiments by saying, "I miss him 
very much." 

Wave of 11 Smash and grab11 

car thefts hit Castleton 
Need help surviving the end-of-1 

the-semester blues? 
STEP right up! Page 8 

by JetT Gygax 
StaffwriUr 

A recent bout of car thefts, has 
prompted Public Safety to issue a 
warning to all students parking 
their vehicles on campus. 

Six car thefts have been reported 
to Public Safety wilhin lhe last 
month alone. Michael Davidson, 
Director of Public Safety, Staled 
thieves smashed the side windows 
of vehicles and took such items as 
radar detectors, cassette tapes, and 
other valuables. The residental 
parking lot behind lower Adams 
Hall has been the area hardest hit. 
On November 17, three cars were 

looted wilhin Ibis area. 
ln one of these incidents, Nancy 

Preedom, ReedHouseCoordinator, 
had her Emergency Medical 
Training bag stolen from her 
boyfriend's vehicle. Preedom is 
"very upset," stating that she used 
the bag to save lives, and doubted 
that it's presently being used for 
this purpose. 

Davi<IM>n stated his officers watch 
all lhe parking lots lhroughoul the 
evening hours. However, Davi<IM>n 
said it's justas~y for !he offenders 
to "watch the officers as it is for the 
officers to watch the parting lots." 
He also added that it only takes a 

few minutes to smash a car window 
and steal belongings. 

According to Davidson, a 
proposed camera system which 
would have monitored all parking 
lots on campus was denied last year. 
Currently there is one camera in use 
which monitors the Physical Plant 
and lower half of lhe Ellis residenlal 
parking area. 

As always, Davidson stresses the 
importance oflocking your vehicle's 
doors and taking all of your personal 
belongings out of your car before 
leaving it for the night. He also 
urged students to report any 
suspicious activities to Public Safety. 
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Op-Ed 

EDITORIAL LICENSE 
As we approach the end of the semester, I find myself wondering where the 

time goes. Days and weeks pass by at a lightning pace, and projects which I o~ce 
thought I had all the time in the world to contemplate and complete are now piled 
up in a chaotic heap. One would think that after several years in college that such 
juggling acts would become second nature. 

Students are under more stress than any other single group. We are forced 
to attempt the most with the least amount of resources. Time managemen~, once 
an alien notion in those "good old days" of high school, becomes a harsh reality and 
a real necessity for maintaining one's composure as final exams near. I personally 
lost my composure some time ago, so this takes a back seat to simply getting all 
the work done. 

That being said, let me remind you all (and myself) of some of the 
alternatives. There is the fast-food restaurant job, the unemployment line blues, 
the incessant struggle to pay the rent and utility bills, the car that won't run 
syndrome, as well as "low man on the totem pole" paralysis. You see, being a college 
student, while it does not insulate us from all of these potential problems entirely, 
affords us the opportunity to make learning our primary profession for a period of 
time. To be honest, if I had my druthers I'd stay in school for, well, a lot longer than 
I already have. , , . . , 

I guess what I'm trying to say is that you never know what ya got t1l_1t s 
gone, and while yQur college experience may be stressful, taxing physically, o~ JUSt 
a downright drag at times, it sure beats the hell out of many of the alternatives. 
If you are not convinced, attempt the options, or talk to a non-traditonal student 
who has been there. I am certain you will gain a deeper appreciation for that which 
you now may take for granted, the chance to expand your mind and experience the 
richness of life. Just a reminder, both for myself and for anyone reading ... Peace. 

~ 
An overdue correction 

To the Editor: 
In a recent article entitled "Dorm Room Burglarized [in the October 27 Bird's 

Eye]," an incorrect statement was made. The article noted "the women involved in the 
incident pin some of the blame on the Physical Plant for moving very slowly in changing 
thier lock. 'We reported this on Friday andended up getting a temporary lock on Tuesday ... '" 
I want to clarify that the Physical Plant was NOT notified until Tuesday, and despite an 
emergency involving the person who does the lock changes, they were able to respond 
quickly and change the lock that afternoon. Indeed, the missing key was reported earlier in 
the week, but the resident asked if Residence Life could delay changing the lock for several 
days so she could look for her key and avoid the recombination charge. If a delay did occur, 
it was a result of miscommunication between the resident and Residence Life. As Mike 
Davidson said in the article, if you lose your key, report it and request a lock change 
immediately to your RD. 
Sincerely, 
Elizabeth True 
Director of Residence Life 

Now wait just a minute ... 
Open Letter to all Castleton Professors: 

I understand, as a conscientious student, the importance of arriving to class on time and 
with all necessary texts and writing tools. This is, quite simply, part of the respect that 
students owe to their professors. Likewise, there is a courtesy that extends from professor 
to student, as well. Classes should be dismissed at their scheduled time. It's understandable 
when enthusiasm occasionally causes a class to run late, but please remember that those ten 
minutes in between classes are allotted for a reason. Some 
students need this time to travel across campus or to prepare 
for their next class. When professors habitually keep their 
classes "for just a few more minutes," it is disrespectful to 
both the students, to the class, and to the class and professor 
waiting to occupy that room. Tardy students are ill-tolerated, 
so please dismiss your classes on time so that students may 
be punctual for their next professor. Thank you. 

A Concerned Student 

Thank you for the letters to 
the editor. We solicit your 
views, opinions and 
conceHls. Letters must be 
signed, but the name can 
be held upon request. The 
Bird's Eye Is under legal 
obligation to know the 
source of anonymous 
letters. Thank you for your 
cooperation, and keep 
writing 

Utctmber 8, 1993 

Rockclimbing 
outlawed at CSC 

by Chris Carter 
Late in October members from the Castleton Outing Club 

filed paperwork to request a van to go rockclimbing at 
Deer's Leap on Rt. 4 near Pico. This process had become 
routine so we were shocked when our request was denied 
and we were told that we were no longer allowed to go 
rockclimbing, anywhere, any time. 

"Why?"we asked. We were calmly told that Castleton's 
new insurance policy does not provide catastrophic coverage. 
"What?" we said. "Skydiving, bungee-jumping, and 
rockclimbing are not covered," was the reply. 

Rockclimbing is safer than either of those and other 
schools do all three. And it's true. If done correctly 
rockclimbing is safer than baseball. "Sorry." they said. The 
Outing Club has always given safety our highest priority in 
all activities and especially in rockclimbing. As a result, our 
safety record is perfect. 

Lyndon, Johnson, and UVM all offer rockclimbing. So do 
most major colleges and universities because this sport has 
gained popularity nationwide. Many of these schools have 
their own indoor climbing walls. 

When we asked if we could continue to go indoor climbing 
at Glens Falls, we were again denied. The Outing Club now 
finds itself in possession of ropes, harnesses, helmets, and 
climbing gear (worth hundreds of dollars) that cannot be 
used. 

Climbing is not new here, we've done it for years, what is 
new is the excitement and the large number of students who 
wereww enjoying climbing. 

At our request Student Life is looking into getting some 
supplemental insurance. We sincerely hope that they 
seriously pursue this. The sooner we can begin climbing 
again, the better. Very few of us own our own equipment, 
and being grounded this way after enjoying the high of 
climbing is a big let-down. 

The Deer's Leap trip had become a weekly event and one 
of our most popular activities the club offers. Now the 
activity that seemed to be breathing new life and excitement 
into the club has been indefinitely canceled. We a~e not 
content to quietly accept this. 

The Bird's Eye 
Editorial Staff 

Editor in Cbier ...................................... Kevin Metcalfe 
Managing Editor Richard Nonb 

Copy Editor Kym Rengle 
Photo Editors Heather Williams and Mike Weidner 

Advisor .......................................... Marjorie Ryerson 

The Bird's Eye is published approximately twice a month during !he academic 
school year entirely by students, and ii is printed by Manchester Newspapers, 
Granville, NY. For each issue, ISOOcopies are printed and are free of charge 
to all members other Castleton community and lbe immediate area. lf you 
have any questions or comments, feel free to stop by The Bird's Eye also 
welcomes Leners to lbe Editor. so feel free to write to us. All le11en must be 
received by !he deadline dale in order to be included in lbe following issue; 
all lelters.musl be signed, but names will be wilbbcld by request We reserve 
the right to edit letters if deemed necessary by lbe Editor-in-Chief. Opinions 
and views expressed do nol necessarily represent !hose of The Bird's Eye or 
lbe members of its staff. 

The Bird's l!ye 
Castleton State College 
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I think, the ref ore ... 
Doesn't anyone remember the English language? 
You know, that thing they taught you about in high school. Remember when you got 
I th05e red marks on your papers and the notes from the teacher that read, "See me 
•ter class"? 
I know, I know, it was a bummer, but still. 
It was nice when we were all speaking the same language. 
Now I'm not going after immigrants or foreign students or teachers; the more 
mnigrants and foreign students our country has, the better. And I'm not trying to 
1pport that silly "make English our national language" movement, either. 
The people I'm worried about are the people who grew up speaking English, or at 
~ast something they thought was English. 
I'm not sure anymore. 
No one knows how to use apostrophes any more. It's ridiculous. If I see another sign 
ta restaurant that reads, "Soda's," I ' m going to go up to the counter and ask who the 
ell this Soda guy is anyway, and why I have to pay him for my drinks? 
The sad thing is, no one would have any idea what I was talking about. Not the faintest 

lue. 
The reason for this specific article, however, caught my eye earlier this week. I was 

val king innocently through the Campus Center when I saw a sign th at read, "Workstudy 
1osition are available in the Campus Center." Yes, that's right. Eight words. 
Workstudy position are available. 
And you probably didn' t even notice. 
This is a college campus. Theoretically, people here are somewhat intelligent. And 

•et, an eight-word sign that was pasted up over the entire campus contains a major 
·rror. 
And it wasn't even anything particularly complex, like the difference between "who" 

and "whom". It was putting a single noun in front of a plural verb. One lousy "s" at 
he end of "position" would have fixed it. 
I just ain't got no idea what we gonna do with them college people. 

Kappa Delta Phi N.A.S. participating in Walktoberfest 
for the American Diabetes Association. 
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Op-Ed 

PRESIDENT'S C 

by 
YVONNEM PAYRITS 

I lello f·ellow CastJetomans' 

0 
R 
N 
E 
R 

Well th1 '>Cme tcr 1!> almost over and 111 about crunch time. I 

hope that everyone 1s hanging in there! The Studenl A%oc1a11on 

of11ccrs have been preuy bu~y as well. I have been attending the 

Prci.1den11al Search C'omm11tee maeeling~. Our next one 1s Tuesday, 

December 7, 1993 I'll let you all know how ii went. 

Ron Lovell . out Student Trustee. is looking for people to auend 

VSCSA meetrngs. VSCSA, Vennon1 State College Student 

Ai.~oc1a11on. is a body consi ting of three representative~ from the 

live Vennom State Colleges. They have been quite husyso farlh1'> 

year If anyone 1 interested, pie~ stop by the SA office m the 

C'ampu!; Center and let me know, or see Ron Lovell m the ACC 

The Semi-formal was a complete success. Congratulauons and 

thank you Lo the classes of 1994. 1995. and 1996. 

The Non-trad Student Alliance 1s lookmg for donations of 

wrapped 1oys or clothes for the Children· s Chrisunas Fund If any 

one can donate toys, clothes, or just donate, please see Joy Monroe 

in Babcock Hall. 

The Student Association has donated money in suppon of a 

computer Lo aid visually impaired people. This monitor 1. located 

m the Rutland Library m Rutland. Anyone can u e th1~ monuor. 

If interested, please check it out. 

We have also donated money Lo benefit the Amencan Cancer 

Society We donated this money for the ~wun-a-thon that took 

place not to long ago. 

Well. I guess that 1s all for now. Good luck m your classes 

Thanks for reading. 

Castleton Gardens & Florist 

Allie Storm, Larissa Barry, Jackie Wait, Jenn Sargent 
Frontrow from L to R: 

Jocelyn Phillips, Kathy Blewwtt, Heidi Orr, Tammy Wheelock 

Route 4A P. 0. Box 806 

Castleon, Vermont 05735 

(802) 468-5108 
FUU SER VICE FLORIST 

House plants, silk, and dry arrangements 
"Wire Service" 

Stop in and see us for all of your Holiday 
Floral Needs 

Located just 314 mile east from the college campus on Rte. 
4A- across from the old Drive-in Theater 
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News 

Boston ''Wakes Up'' 
National Al DS on 

Awareness 
by Linda "Charlotte" Faulkner 
Staff wriler 

Day 

To commemorate the occasion of National AIDS Awareness Day 
on December 1, the Boston Museum of Fine An collected premiered 
"Home Is Where You Hang Your Coat," an exhibit of collected works 
from people who are HIV positive. The exhibit was compiled by Sam 
Earle, the Director of the "Wake Up!" program, a group which defines 
itself as an anti-discriminatory and educational awareness group of 
diverse, multi-cultural men and women who try to re-teach the issues 
behind intolerance through demonstration and outreach. Focusing on 
the issue of hurtful stereotypes (relative to racism, sexism, and 
homophobia), the group challenges communities to embrace the richness 
of cultural diversity by confronting their fears and prejudices Lbrough 
education and interactive endeavors. 

"Home is where you hang your coat" is a collection of personal 
feelings and experiences describing intimate journeys with the devastating 
illness-AIDS. People from all walks of life who are HIV positive were 
asked to send the museum poems, photographs, and such works that 
expressed their views on living with the virus. These works were lhen 
compiled into journals of genuine experience, each portraying specific 
groups of the AIDS community-teenagers, Asians, artists, worshipping 
communities and religious affiliations, African Americans, parents, 
Latinos/Latinas, men, women, people with AIDS/ HIV positive, and the 
lesbian, bisexual, and gay community. 

When asked about his own experiences living in contact with HIV 
positive friends, Earle said, "I am not insulated from the influence of 
AIDS .... We will all be either directly afflicted or indirectly affected. 
Escapism is not an option. It forces new challenges. I can not passively 
see; I must actively look. He has changed, too, in less perceptible ways. 
I don't see the same person, but how could he have not grown stronger? 
I must derive strength from his metamorphosis, and I must look beneath 
the surface to his soul-to what is permanenL I will still know him, and 
I will trust my senses." Earle was pleased with the positive reception that 
Cambridge had to the exhibit. His main objective is to start touring the 
exhibit through schools to inform children of the dangers before they 
become involved in risk groups and to dispel myths that AIDS only 
infects homosexuals. 

Castleton alumnus Erik Finlay, who last Spring presented his senior 
project "Warning! ,"- a multi-media presentation about the effects of 
AIDS - in the CSC Fine Arts Center, submitted a photograph and short 
essay concerning bis battle with the virus to the exhibit. Present on the 
night of the exhibit, Finlay said that "(his page) is like a part of the quilt 
for me-people I love have signed it, and it feels great to be hctre and see 
people responding so powerfully to the message behind the exhibit." 

BMW PORSCHE 

With each tax deductible donation of 
$25 to the Flood/Fire Victims, your 
name will be submitted tor the FREE 
give-away of a BMW or Porsche. A 
local official with the Salvation 
Army will announce the name on 
January 30, 1994. Point of delivery 
is Charlotte, N.C. (Recipient respon
sible tor all applicable vehicle taxes 
and licenses.) Make check(s) pay
able to: Flood/Fire Victims, P.O. Box 
241508, Charlotte, N.C. 28224. 
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Tom Smith goes to print 
by Kym Rengle 
Staff wriler 

After over 20 years of drafting 
andrevising,A Well-Behavedlitt/e 
Boy, by CSC English professor 
Tom Smith, was published on 
November 15, 1993. This is 
Smith· s first prose publication, but 
he is also an accomplished poet 
Not only have several poems been 
printed in magazines, bu! also 
Smith has published four volumes 
of his poetry-Broken Iris (1990), 
Traffic (1985), Singing in the 
Middle Ages (1982), and Some 
Traffic (1976). 

One of several motivating 
elemems in the creation of A Wei/
Behaved Lillie Boy was Smith's 
fascination with the idea of a person 
disappearing both in a natural, 
physical sense and in a 
supernatural, fantastic sense. The 
book focuses on a character who 
disappears and on Lhe other 
characters· responses to that 
disappearance; the framework is 
that of a person there and not there. 

The action Lake's place in 1962, but 
the whole work oscillates between 
the before and after. This setting 
addresses Smith· s nostalgic desire 
to deal with the past, but the work 
is not autobiographical. Rather it 
deals with the environment, place, 
and time of the past. 

Professor Smith cited 
Vladimir Nabokov as an enormous 
inspiration because Nabokov made 
prosesingasmuchaspoetry. Thus, 
some of the goals for Smilh ' snovel 
were to transform experience into 
musical language. 

As for finally getting his novel 
finished and published, Smida 
stresses that perseverance is crucial. 
Approximately 5 years were spent 
on the first draft alone, then !here 
were about three re-drafts. Findina 
a publisher is a long process 
involving a lot of postage witboul 
a lot of feedback in return. 

Professor Smith advises 
prospective writers to read as mucb 
as possible from a diversity of 
authors. He also suggests "you 
have to find ways to arrange to 
write, if not every day, frequently" 
because the very act of writing will 
inspire you to new directions. 

On December 14 at 12:30p.m., 
Smith will be reading selections 
from bis poetry in the Fine Ans 
Center. This is also the last 
Soundings event of 1993. 

In his spare time, Tom Smilb 
enjoys painting and gardening, 
although right now he admits to 
paying more attention to his 
grandchildren. 

Volunteer Services Update 
by Pegs Lucarelli 
Residence Director 

OXFAM AMERICA: 

I would like to extend my thanks -to lhe Haskell Hall Council and Interhall Council for helping with the 
collection for Oxfam. Students gave up their meals and raised $80.00 in donations. The Hunger Banquet at 
Huden was nice and we appreciate all who gave money and fasted for the day! Thanks again for all your 
support. 

- . 
CANNED FOOD CHALLENGE: 

Woodruff and Leavenworth were working hard to raise the enthusiasm of staff and students to donate canned 
goods. The donations were part of Oxfam America and went to the Castleton Food Shelf and the Episcopal 
Church in Rutland. Woodruff won the challenge with 269 cans with Leavenworth losing the challenge with 
an honorable 177 cans. [Actually, no one loses; especially lhe hungry.]Thank you all for participating and 
helping those in need. 

VOLUNTEER SERVICES: 
Volunteer Services has been quite busy this past month. We have had very positive results to our programs 

so far this year. 
We neld a Volunteer Fair on October 28 in lhe Multipurpose Room. We h3d 14 representatives from various 

agencies lhat attended. We had a fair turnout of students interested in finding out about these agencies. Many 
of the representatives were impressed with the interest in volunteer work by the Castleton State students. We 
would like to Lake this opportunity to thank Justin Brink for the great job he did in coordinating this event. 

The Big Buddies program is proceeding as planned without any problems. On November 1, they held their 
first event. They sponsored a pizza party for all of the little buddies at the campus center. Since this event, 
they have held other exciting events. They all joined together on November 7 for a tie-dye party in the backyard 
of Ellis Hall. Lots of fun shirts, socks, sheets. pillowcases, and boxer shorts were dyed. And on November 
21, Big Buddies held their first community service project. They put on a holiday dinner for the senior citizens 
of Castleton. There were 55 people in all and 25 were senior citizens. It was a good time for all. 

The Mentor Program is currently underway. AU of the members of this program went down to the 
correctional facility in Rutland on November 16 for an orientation to the facility. While at lhe facility, Ibey 
were able to get many of their questions answered as well as to take a tour of lhe facility. The conectional 
facility personnel are very excited about this program because it is lhe fust time that a program of this stature 
has been attempted with CSC students. As well as tutoring these individuals, tutors will be trying lo get them 
involved with the community as well. 

Volunteer Services participated in the Oxfam America fund raiser. We came up with about $200.00 of a 
donation to this foundation. On November 18 there was an Oxfam Fasting Dinner in Buden Hall. lbere were 
approximately 20 people to show up for this meal. People chose tickets to see which meal they would gel to 
eat. A white ticket meant you ate a gourmet dinner, a green ticket meant you ate ric~ and beans, and a red ticket 
meant you ate rice and sat on the floor. All of the people that attended this event enjoyed lhemselves as well 
as being good sports. 

Thanks to Johnny Newkirk (Adams RD) and Mark Metivier (Babcock RD) for all your time and efforts. The 
Peace and Justice Committee was also helping out; my thanks to all of you, as well as Dr. Kanno who spoke 
at the ijunger Banquet. 

Currently we are in the process of getting together everyone interested in participating in the Spring Break 
Alternative. After Thanksgiving break we will be holding a meeting to decide where and what we will be doing 
~~~ . 

If you are interested in volunteering, there is a Bulletin Board on the Second Aoor of the Campus Center. 
This Board has up to date programs that we offer. If you are interested in volunteering, you can contact Pegs 
Lucarelli either in the RD office, or in the Haskell Hall RD office. 

We at Volunteer Services would like to take this opportllllity to ask that the faculty members take an interesl 
in this program. Without the support of the faculty, it will be very hard for us IO reach everyone on this campus. 
If any of the faculty has any progr.um that they are interested in, our door is always open to suggestions. 

••Remember to recycle The Bird's Eye •• 
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Noise ordinance 

continued from p. I 
Security and the PD respond to 
calls and complaints around 
campus together. The campus rule 
allows students one warning; the 
next offense will be cited as a 
violation of the town ordinance. 
AsofNovember22, 1993,norepeat 
offense bas occurred. 

The ordinance is an 
improvement, Schenevert said, 
because "neighbors were 
frustrated" with the lack of 
accountability put on individual 
students. 

"It bas been implemented more 
away from the college," Hanley 
said. 1be students understand the 
feelings" of the people surrounding 
the college. Though he is new to 
Middlebury be said, "I understand 
this past yearwasoneof thequietest 
[around the college]." 

The process of drafting a noise 
ordinance for Castleton will take 
until January at the earliest. After 
receiving letters from college towns 
in Vermont. Helm will take them 
to the board of selectmen. The 
board will pen a law which will be 
examined by an attorney and then 
returned to the selecttnen for final 

~Bird'sEyt 

India Relief Fund 

5 

News 

Nearly two months ago, a severe earthquake shook the southwestern part of India killing as many as 28,000 
people, according to Tune magazine. Another 150,000 people were made homeless by the quake. Most of 
the affected people live in remote villages and have lost everything since their houses were razed to the ground. 
Many have also suffered severe injuries, mainly the loss of limbs. 

Though several relief agencies are still working in these villages, the rehabilitation of the victims is far 
from over. Several colleges and universities throughout the U.S. have attempted to raise money to help the 
affected people. Though India is almost half-way around the globe, we bere in Castleton, Vermont, wanted 
to contribute to the overall relief effort 

Our goal is to raise al least $1,200 in cash for the victims. We will be setting up cash-collection boxes 
in the Library, Dining Hall, Snack Bar, Campus Center, and the F AC during Soundings events. The campaign 
will run from now until December 15, 1993. 

Please donate generously to help us reach our goal! 
You may also write a check in the name of "Castleton State College- India ReliefFund" and mail it to: 

College Relations Office 
Woodruff Hall 
Castleton State College 
Castleton, VT 05735 

Donatiom are tax-deductible. 

Accountability is one of the 
prime reasons for an ordinance in 
Castleton. "We've got no teeth 
now," Helm said. "We can go and 
ask people to keep the noise down 
and they will tum it down. Then 
we go back an hour later, and back 
and back." 

approval. Should you have questions, you may contact Pegs Lucarelli in the Student Life Office at 468-5611, ext. 
Helm said that the selectmen 231 . 

With an ordinance the town will 
be able to cite a noise violation 
which would carry a court 
supponed sanction. 

The added weight of an ordinance 
bas been helpful in reducing noise 
in Middlebury. Chief Thomas 
Hanley of the Middlebury Police 
Department said the law bas been 
very effective. 

were responsible for the citizens of 
Castleton. "Older people should 
be able to sleep at night, they 
shouldn · t be badgered [with 
constant noise]," Helm said. He 
understands that students like to 
have a good time, but said ''people 
have to go lo work the next day," 
and those people must be taken 
care of. "We want to be able to 
enforce an ordinance that neighbors 
in the area will be comfortable 
with," Helm said. 

THE GREEK 
CORNER 

On November 15, 1993, the Student Association and the 
Greek organizations Kappa Delta Phi, Alpha Pi Omega, and Sigma 
Delta Chi participated in Castleton's annual Parent Phon-a-thon. 
This year's purpose was to get new and updated books for our 
library, more computer equipment and funds for faculty research 
and development. Over' 1,200 parents were called, and over 
$10,000 were raised-a 5% increase over last year's total. 

Along with the Phon-a-thon, the sisters of Kappa Delta Phi 
N.A.S. have also been visiting nursing homes. We often visit 
nursing homes during holiday seasons to bake, decorate, and help 
celebrate the holidays. We also make weekly visits to Apple Tree 
Daycare Center, providing classroom assistance. Our next 
philanthropic project will be a Christmas party for the children. of 
battered women on December 11. Anyone who is interested in 
joining us, please contact Shawna Greene at 468-5120 or Stacie 
Biovin at 468-2897. · 

Alpha Pi Omega was founded in 1986 and is based upon 
community service. Thal is, the sisters of Alpha Pi Omega strive 
to better the community. 

On Monday November 8th, the sisters of Alpha Pi 
Omega participated in the annual Parent Phonathon. Together we 
raised a total ofSl,800 for Castleton State College. We'd like to 
thank Jeff Hatch for including us in bis efforts. This marks our 
third year volunteering for the CSC phonathon, and we look 
forward to the Alumni Phonatbon in the Spring. 

On Tuesday, November 16, we swam in Kappa Delta 
Phi's S wim-a-thon, which raises money for the American Cancer 
Society. Thanks to the brothers of Kappa Delta Phi for involving 
us again this year. 

Our Community Service Chairperson, Shannon Austin, 
is now in the process of organizing some more community service 
events for the future. The upcoming year will mark our seventh 
year of raising money for the Muscular Dystrophy Association. 
In February, Alpha Pi Omega, along with the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association and Bowlerama, will sponsor the third annual BAD 
(Bowling Against Dystrophy). This event raises money to aid 
MDA and Vennonters with Muscular Dystrophy. Over the past 
years sisters of Alpha Pi Omega have presented checks totaling 
over $5,000.00 to MDA during the Vermont MDA telethon. 

The Sisters of Alpha Pi Omega. 

Congressman Sanders writes ... 
A college education now ranks as one of the most costly invesunents for American families, second only 

to buying a home. During the 1980s the cost of attending college soared by 126percent. It is my strong belief 
that all Americans, regardless of their income or wealth, should have equal access to educational opportunities. 
It is simply not acceptable that millions of America's young people are denied access to higher education 
because of the limited income of their families. 

This year the Congress passed, and President Clinton signed, the National Service Trust Acl This is good 
news. The act removes some of the economic barriers to attending college by allowing students to get 
scholarship aid or pay off student loans through working in their communities on important educational, 
environmental, and poverty problems. 

At times in the past. young people have been asked to respond to the nation's need by serving in the armed 
forces. Now, long after the Second World War and the wars of the Cold War period-in Korea, in Vietnam
are over, now that the Cold War itself is over, the time is appropriate to ask young people to serve their country 
in other ways: to ask them to do voluntary service, and lo extend college scholarships or forgive education
related indebtedness in return. 

The National Service Trust Act allows students to work in public service foreitherone or two years at modest 
wages, in return for which the government will award $4725 for each year of service toward the cost of 
education-either to repay existing college loans, or to pay for higher education in the future. 

Our student population is changing, a fact that National Service recognizes. Today about 43 percent of 
students are over the age of 25, and 40 percent are enrolled on a part-time basis. Since 1979, a majority of 
students have been women. By providing opponunities to part-time as well as full-time students, by offering 
student participants such benefits as family leave, health insurance and child care, the recently passed 
legislation makes it possible for our increasingly diverse student population to take advantage of National 
Service. 

Every one of you knows how much college costs, and what sacrifices it asks. Families pay lo the limit of 
their ability, and often even beyond what they can afford. In addition, over half of all colleges and university 
students work. 

It is high time that the federal government recognize that college should be a right and not a privilege, that 
college should be equally available to every American, and that no one should have to make a major financial 
sacrifice just to get an education. Unfortunately, despite my opposition, this year the Congress has cul back 
on, instead of increasing, our committnent to Pell Grants. Even the National Service Trust Act. exciting as it 
is, has been only modestly funded. It is not available to all students, and the stipenru it offers in return for 
national service-the scholarship /loan forgiveness package-is smaller than I would like, and than President 
Clinton originally proposed. 

I believe that one if our highest national priorities must be to offer college students both National Service
aml a fully-funded Pell program, as.well as extensive work-study opportunities, Perkins Loans programs, and 
all sorts of other incentives to creating the best-educated citizenry, and work-fon:e, in the world. 

So there is much that still neeru to be done. But at least the National Service program is now law, and is 
almost ready to begin. When will the program go into effect? Al this stage, the ball is in each state' s hanru: 
each state must set up a commission to oversee the program. Regulations will be formulated, applications for 
grants will be distributed, this coming January. That means participants in National Service will be serving 
our communities by June of 1994. In its first year of operation, the program will begin slowly, with 20,000 
participants. 

If you want more information about National Service, you can write to The Corporation for National and 
Community Service, 1100 Vermont Avenue, NW, Wasbin&ton, DC, 20525. 

Castleton State College's Political Discussion Group 
presents 

Con11ttllman •emit &anberl 
Old Chapel on December 9th, 1993 

7·:00 p.m. 

&enator ~obert &tafforb 
Library lounge on December 14th, 1993 

7:00 p.m. 
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The drink we can't 
afford 

CSC kicks off drunk & drugged 
driving prevention month 

Alcohol impaired driving 
accounts for one death on U.S. 
highways about every half 
hour,addinguptoabout 17,700 
lives lost in 1992. That' s 
almost 49 deaths per day. eight 
of them persons under the age 
of2 l. Every day. Over the last 
decade, about a quarter of a 
million Americans died in 
alcohol-related highway 
crashes, approximately the 
population of the City of 
Norfolk, Virginia. Estimates 
of the total years of life lost 
this way are about three
quarters of a million-a very 
long time. 

And roughly another 1.4 
millionofour family members, 
friends, and neighbors are 
injuredinthesekindsofcrashes 
every year. Over the same ten 
years, these injured (some of 
them permanently disabled) 
individuals equal the 
population of another familiar 
community, the City of San 
Diego. The image of everyone 
in a city like Norfolk dying, 
and every resident of San Diego 
suffering injury, suggest the 
scope of our problem. 

If these numbers are 
awesome, what of their impact 
our economy? The National 
Highway Traffic and Safety 
Administration (NHTSA) puts 
the cost for highway crashes 
involving adriveror pedestrian 
impaired by alcohol and other 
drugs at $46.1 billion, or $183 
annually for every man, 
woman, and child in the U.S. 
NHTSA estimates total 
medical costs per critical injury 
at an average of more than 
$250,000 and concludes that 
every alcohol-related highway 
death costs society nearly 

All students 
interested in 

participating in 

tE!Je 
Zonbon 

jjemedter 

Contad 
Cf)arle6 
ljfJaltert 
ext. 295 

$800,000. This is an enormous 
bill the U.S. economy can ill
afford. 

A decade-plus of public and 
private sector efforts to prevent 
alcohol and other drug problems 
generally, and impaired driving 
specifically, underscores the 
obvious: prevention works. 
Prevention targeting under-21 
drivers, for instance, has resulted 
in a declining proportion of 15 to 
20 year-old drivers involved in 
crashes who were intoxicated, 
down from 31 percent in 1982 to 
17 .1 percent in 1992. Similarly, 
alcohol prevalence data reveal 
that 3.5 million of today's young 
people under 18, whowouldhave 
used alcohol if the norms of 1979 
prevailed. will not drink now. 
thanks to prevention. 

By now, everyone has heard 
"don' t drink and drive" 
messages . Unfortunately, 
decisions to refrain from driving 
canalsobeimpairedbydrinking, 
especially when risk-taking use 
of alcohol is modelled by some 
of the same messengers. "Say 
no" slogans aimed at youth may 
not work as well if kids see 
parents and others they look up 
to saying yes! The occasional 
classroom hour and late-night 
public service message may not 
offset the constant barrage of 
positive images linking alcohol 
with pleasure and success. 

Impaired driving crashes can 
be prevented. Communities can 
change, just as laws and 
individual behavior can change. 
We can change the grim 
statistics. We can save precious 
health care dollars and over
burdened law enforcement 
resources. We can save lives. 
We can make prevention work 
for everyone. 

"Let'sTakeaStand! Friends 
Don' tLetFriendsDriveDrunk" 
is the theme for this December's 
National Drunk and Drugged 
Driving Prevention Month. A 
coalition of national 
organizations including the 
National Highway Traffic and 
Safety Administration 
(NHTSA) and the Center for 
Substance Abuse Prevention 
(CSAP) as a sponsor of the 
campaign. 

A decade of combined efforts 
by NHTSA, the media, and 
many public and private 
organizations and volunteers 
has demonstrated that 
prevention works to reduce 
impaired driving. 30 Month 
and other strategies are credited 
with saving lives and reducing 

both injury and property 
damage. In 1992, about 17. 700 
Americans died in crashes 
i nvol vi ng drivers and 
pedestrians impaired by alcohol 
and other drugs. This is the 
lowest figure in 30 years, but it 
is still unacceptably high. 

The "Let· s Take a Stand" 
campaign promotes recognition 
of alcohol impairment at any 
level of blood alcohol 
concentration (BAC) and urges 
communities to support reduced 
legal BAC limits to .08 for 
drivers over 21 and over, as 
well as zero tolerance and use
lose laws for younger drivers. 
It seeks administrative license 
revocation (ALR) laws, 
enabling police to immediately 
confiscate the driving license 

of a driver who is found with a 
blood alcohol level over the 
legal limit or who refuses to 
take a blood alcohol level test. 
The campaign also asks 
community leaders to create 
safer and healthier norms 
regarding drinking and to 
provide balanced information 
about the health and safety 
consequences of alcohol use for 
youth. 

For more information on how 
you can support national 30 
month and assist in planning 
activities to promote "Let's Take 
a Stand! Friends Don't Let 
Friends Ori ve Drunk" on 
campus, contact Kelly Wishart 
at extension 490, or stop by her 
office in the Campus Center. 

Residence Life: The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love 

Being a Resident Assistant is a challenging ~d rewarding position. If you want a 
job that allows you to be an educator, a friend, a role model and an advocate for 
students, then ma ya;_ being a resident assistant is for you. 

To apply to be a resident assistant you must attend an information session. 
Information sessions will be ~eld in the Haskell Hall Lounge at these times: 

Wednesday, December 8 at 6 PM 
Thursday, December 9 at 1 PM 

i Tuesday, January 25 at 1 PM 

Come and hear what we have to say. This job may change your life. 

To be eligible to apply to be an RA you must have a GPA of2.0 or higher and have completed at 
least 15 credits here at Castleton. Preference will be given to candidates who have completed 
30 or more aedits by January 1994. If you have any questions or concerns see Anne Savage, 
Morrill RD or Mark Metivier, Babcock RD. 

So you wanna' be famous? If you are 
committed to preventing alcohol 

problems on campus, read on ... 

The U.S. Center for Substance Abuse Prevention (CSAP) announces the 2nd 
National College Prevention Materials Competition for college students 

and student organizations. Winners will receive cash prizes, and winning 
entries will be published nationwide. The materials must be designed to 

prevent alcohol problems among college students. Categories include: 
video production, radio public service announcement, print public 
service announcement,"special issue" newspaper, poster, ~ 

prevention booklet or handbook, and specialty item. I 

Entries will be judged for effectiveness, appropriateness, design 
and layout, and scientific accuracy. Entries must be received by 
February 1, 1994 and must include an official entry/release 
form. To obtain an entry kit, contact your school's alcohol and 
drug coordinator, or caJI 1-800-729-6686, extension 5992. 
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Christmas Fund 
We all n:membcr II a.. af II ~ere )'C~L'td.ay, Chri an 2 tbild Lookmg blCk v.e can rm11 .. "fJ\tlc:r tho~ 

buuttfhc of anuc:1pa11on nuuenng around IJl our ~ache We nc ... er could ~Yup long cnouith 10 hear a 
llciah landing on lhc rlJOf on thai magic nag tu N°' dad v.-c C:\ er c.h ania eaamg those Cbri unas 11121 that 
we left (or ham e..,cry ( hn 1111a l ~\C Ilic nciu rnom1n we would c aa the crack oC dav.n 10 luid that Santa 
bad i.nJccd btc:n !here. for, the 11cat~ IJi;it we had lc:fl were gone nd the rrcc,,. laden v.ub the gilt lha1 v.c 
bad bun drcanung about for the p.1 1 C\L'fal v.cx . 

Do you remember 1 You know, cmc111n~ lhc most thl:rt hex! gift was lhe mo 1 plain and 1mplc, lil..c: a 
doll cw truck We, the rnt:mhl'r ul the Non- I rad1uo11al Student Alla.an~ <NJ SA), would like: tom llfl: a h:tllfl) 
and mcmorahle Chn un rnom1ng for the d11h1rc11 Ill t11( C tlcton State Collcgc l:t•nmunll) and )OU l'all 
make a d1lh:rcncc: 

We .uc pon onng a w1rJ1 Ol:C lot any duld HI nel'd ol a111 lt I< r Chu un~ momlllg. Wt v.ould rncourage 
any rdall'lie of ·• ch1h.I who m.1y hem need ol a gill to l't\llllliCI Jo) Munro 01 t11c Ofru:e for Nou- 1 rad111onal 
Student At:1Jv1t1c~. Stml rn11ftdt:nh..:1h1y will be oh!.Cf\Cd arKJ 110 JlfllCllt I hnanual need 1 nee~) Ilic: only 
mfonn.auon tt1.1t 1 rel.jUllL't.11 a phlwie number 31 v.l11ch the rt'lallH rn1gb1 be wn~ led and the ltf:l' and so 
ot the ch1Jc.I Clor gill clcl uon) I h C hn tma lit'ason •~rapidly ppma"hmg and v.c v.ould hke 10 ha'c tllc 
name lly Monday l>ccc111bcr 11. Ci11t rnu 1 be Jltlh'd up h)' lk C'mtl(:r 23, 19'1' 

Ibt tree will he hK:lttl'd 1111J1c .S1udcn1 C\mcr and all arc v.cloornc to p3rtlC1JlJIC m the dona11 n of gift 
1bc 1111 11hould be wr.IJ'lpl'd and dcll\:crcd 111 lhc C )ll1Cc for !':on· I rad1110nal S1udcn1 ACU\lltC\ by Monday 
Del-ember 20, 19')3 I >onauoni. ol c1U1cr tune or money v. 111 aho ht au.cptcd, lhcy ~hould aho Ile dm:dcd 10 
Joy Munro 

We would hkc 10 cm.'t1ur.1gc .tny group or club that may be 1nterc\led m part1L1Jl.lt111g m th" Jl.IJ\ II) 10 
l'Onlkl 011e of the lollowrnll pc(•ple: Jo) Munro Oabcock ( cntcr, cit I 46'; Mu,;h.ttl \t,uthw1d. ( ~( Ooit 728, 
~KK·0'>54; l>enii. l>cJ>aul: ('SC Oox 1114 

Thank you, 
Mtchacl Southw1d, Prc~1dcn1 of N'I 'A 

-~~~~.;;;.4t~~~t.:;..c::::::::::~·~-·~~· ~.-::;~ 
~~~ '~. 
&>&' '....::::~~~ 

Season's Greetings 
Sh are th e gift of s h aring 

to the 

Children's 
Christmas 

Fund 
Please leave Donations at 

Babcock Hall: Atten Joy Monroe 
NOWAccepting \vrapped 

Toys~ clothes, and donations 

Thank you for making a difference . 
Sponsored by N . T. S .A 
Non-trad Student Alliance 
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Non-Trad News 

Baby Boomers rock 
the cradle at CSC 

There' a ncv. wind blO\I. mg fO) lhc campu le' a hrc th ol I rc.J\ 
w hrc .. thmg hie into \I, ha1 t knowTI 8.\ ll1ld1Uonal cour 

We 3fe lhc Dahy Boomer , Ol.bcN1~ ln<>v.n I!> Ml'<>N· l'Ri\D 
v.ho, loronc rcaS< nor another, had IO put ow lomuJ cdul 1100 1 n hold 
allerh1ghi;chool Tht 1 n' 11o~)v.cha,cn'1lcamcdan)lhmii incctba1 
tune I 1k I our teJh.htr. and Ille I 3 fore\ er lc&mmg rrucc: 

We arc growlllg m numbcr a: ourcronomy flounder" m lhc mi<ht ol 
the '!Xl rc .. olu11on lllll1)· h\e pcrLCOI of the 'ludcnt body 1 m de up 

ol n<>n ·Uad11Jonal 'ludi.:nt 
. I 1lc for the non·u-ad 1 8Jl)lhing but ta)) . We~ e'pcn.!> 111 r uac 

Managcmcnl ,JUgghng man) hcctJ bcdu~ ol ~ool, JOO , and home 
ltfc Wr: haH' pnx1ou-. hllk ume for ~tudy and I llUJOf'll) ol U\ can be 
found Ill the hhrary rn c•ur lrt"t' tune 

We are a new vOlll: on 1.:ampu\, and we want to bc heard We' rt 
lool1ng for dangc, 10 sndudc course matter dc<.igned lor our need 
Progr.trm I.hat ht our h\c and L\\UC~ hke daycare, fman tal aid , and 
scholar htpl> ncc..'d to be addressed We arc anx1ou 10 v.or1' with tbc 
lacully and tafl 10 lffiJlfO\C the non tJalh hfe and make Ca\tklOn the 
numhcr one college for non-trads m Vcnnont and the nauon. 

'Ille new Non-Trad'> of the '<xh arc a rMC breed, cager 10 help our 
\Chool be all 11 can be We arc the han<h that rock the cradle of ('blJcton 
lrad111on. WE ARl Tiil NON-TRADS 

'ITU~ 'Best 
'11iing to !Home 

Coofjnel 
11cc110101 1a1aacc · 001011 rxan 

Purchau l>•.;cmn V;tlul' 

c;u.oo· S S'\.<XJ 
_SIC m 110.(X) 
_ Sl.!C\1X) Sl40.CX> 
_ SIC\O.CXl 171.<Xl 
_ s1-51 S20.H 

rur<h;l)I: lleooH\ Value 

_ S.!OCHX> S:l~.00 
_Sll'\. S2uS.OO 
_ Slc;(). s.m.oo 
_ snc;.oo S~30..00 
_s. Sj(,()..00 

Inquin. at !Foot! Setllia Offiu in. J tJUfm. 

j{afI, qt. 265 or call 468-2262 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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llltomer Servicel 
Focusing on what's right 

by Mark "Cus" Metivier 
Resident Director 

It's time to give some advice to 
employees about dealing with the 
two most difficult people in the 
world: your bos$ and your 
customer. It's time to change your 
focus on these two people. It helps 

decisions, take the advice of Ken 
Blanchard and Noonan Vincent 
Peale. They said the most difficult 
thing about being ethical is doing 
what is right not knowing what is 
right. You can make ethical 
decisions and put them to work. 
You can use the power of ethics: 

you help them. Before you take action, ask 
Fust, start everyday by thinking yourself: 

of the good people who work with 1. ls it kgal? 
you and buy from you. Cost- Look at en.ting standards. 
effective organizations know it 2. Is it balanced? 
makes more sense to spend money Look at fairness In the rationale 
on keeping good customers than and outcomes. 

TM Bird's Eye December 8. 1993 

STEP right up! 
Surviving the end of the semester 

by Becky Eno 
Learning Center Coordinator 

It is the best oftimes; it is the worst of times. It is called the end of the semester. The long holiday 
break is so close, you can almost touch it. But you have so much to accomplish between now and 
then: term papers, major projects, final exams. How can you possibly get it all done (let alone done 
well), and retain a semblance of sanity? You can pull off a successful finale, but you'll need some 
self-discipline and a lot of determination to succeed, especially if you've goofed off a bit during the 
semester. The trick is.to study smart. 

One of the key ingredients you'll need is ORGANIZATION. 
1. Pare each task down to its simplest dimensions. What exactly is being asked of you? Have you 

already begun or even completed elements of the work involved? What do you actually still need 
to do? What does the professor expect? Tailor your study techniques to the particular test or paper. 
If you 're facing a comprehensive objective test, concentrate on memorizing facts and theories. For 
an upcoming essay test, focus on reading and studying broadly so that you have a wide range of 
information and ideas to draw from in composing your answers. Don't waste precious time studying 
things you already know well or using a favorite study technique that doesn't match up with the job 
at hand. trying to replace lost customers. 3. How will it mah me feel about 

As you face a challenging day, myself? 
remindyourselfofthegoodpeople Lookatyourownstandardsand 2. Prioritize. For any number of reasons, one assignment or test may be more important than 
who are part of your world. morals. another, requiring more or better quality time and effort. Take your priorities into account in the next 

Second, every employee needs a step. 
little security. Fortbatreason(and _ Fourth, look around your office 3. Plan your time carefully. Consider each task you have to do and when you need to complete 
since every thing seems to have a or workstation. Are there pictures, it. If you've resisted using a calendar previously, now' s the time to break one in. Block out specific 
card), here is a Failure Security phrases or items which have a times for specific tasks. Don't just say "Yeah, I'll study every night from 6:00 to midnight." It's 
Card. It gives you the right to try negative or unhappy tone? If so, more effective to plan many short chunks of study time with frequent breaks than a few long grueling 
somethingnewinanefforttomake replace them with things your sessions. Consider your biological clock, and do the work that is hardest for you at the times of day 
your customers happy. If your customer would like to see. whenyou'reatyourmentalbest. Berealisticabouthowmuchyoucanactuallyaccomplishinagiven 
boss truly wants you to be involved Remember, mirrors are agood way 
in good customer service, sbeJbe for you to laugh at yourself when amount of time: underestimating the time things take usually leads to frustration and a sense that 
needs to irovide some freedom you are at work. Keep one by your everything is out of control. 

-and opj>ortuoity for good things to pboOe or any place in your line of 4. A void some stress by having things ready in advance. If you have a morning exam, lay out your 
happen. viewwhendtalingwithcustomers. clothes and any books and supplies you'll need (tissues? cough drops?) the night before. Arrive at 

Above it, place the word "smile". the test location a little early so you can get the best seat and prepare yourself mentally. 
FAU.URE SECURITY CARD You'llbeamazedathow your focus Once you' re well-organized, you need FOCUS and CONCENTRATION. This is hard! But you 
I bkw U! can change. can do it. 
• I tried something new and 
innovative and it didn't work as 
well as I planned. 

Finally, here's a little advice to 5. Work in an environment as free as possible of distractions. Avoid places where friends seek 
supervisors. Take a few minutes you out to chat. Playing boring music quietly can act as "white noise", blocking out other 
each day and walk around. Spend distractions. However, playing your favorite tape or any interesting or exciting music will probably 
some time catching your • This card entitles me to be free of 

criticism for my efforts. 
• I will continue to pursue ways to 
help our customers and to make 
our organi7.ation more successful. 

employeesdoingsomethingJ:i&b1! just distract you more. 
Tell them, "Thank you, your 6. Don'tlet yourself procrastinate. Whenever you find yourself drifting towards doing something 
suggestion on that project really else instead of your academic work, consider your priorities. Do your plants really need to be watered 
helped us today". Be positive, right now? Will your mother disown you if you wait an hour to call? Do you want this academic 
give examples, but most work hanging over your head any longer than it needs to? The hardest part is getting started, so rein 

Third, to help you make good importantly, do it! in all those extraneous thoughts, focus on the job at hand, and take that first step towards finishing 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• k 
: : The final key to every juggling act is BALANCE. Work hard, but take those breaks you've 
• FAILURE SECURITY CARD • scheduled in - and enjoy them! Yes, you need to get your work done, but don't ignore your other 
: • needs in the process. Get enough sleep to function well. Eat regularly and nutritiously. Get some 
• Name: IMA TRYING Member since 1993 exercise. Maintain contact with your friends. Feed your sense of humor. Take a few minutes every 
• • 

/ 
BLEW IT! so often to do whatever you need to do to renew yourself spiritually and psychologically. Listen to 

• yourself. Before things get out of control, take a fetJ.> deep breaths and regroup . 
• • -1 tried aometlUDg- ud iDDovalive and it didn' wort .. well• I wanted If it still feels like the end of this semester is the end of the world, ASK FOR HELP. Your 
• • 1biaClll'deatit1esmctobe1Re oCcriticismformyerrort5. professor, another student in the class, or one of your friends nay be able to help you ad1ust your 
• • Ml coDl.iaue to punue ways to belp serve our Wllom•n aad ~ 
• to mW our orpaization KUcceuful. perspective and get through the crisis. The Learning Center may also be able to assist you. Use the 
: Writing clinic to get you through that tough paper. Use the Math Clinic to review those trouble spots 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • before you Prob & Stat final. Come in and talk with someone on 

10% DISCOUNT WITH COLLEGE I.D. 
RETAIL PRODUCTS 

Paul Mitchell, Matrix System Biolage, Redken 
10% off all Redken Products 

r1 THE LITTLE~IP 
I Haircare by 

Carel 

fl Z6S·319S 

Gift Certificates Available 
Appointments preferred Hours: Tue.-Frl. 9 - 6 

Walk-Ins available Sat. 9 - 5 

staff for suggestions about study or test-taking skills, avoiding 
procrastination, test anxiety, or whatever your own particular 
academic hurdles may be. 

May your studies be successful and your holidays happy! 

BIRDVS EYE MEETINGS 
ARE EVERY MONDAY 
AT 5:00 P.M. IN THE 
FORMAL LOUNGE. 

COME JOIN USI 

•• RetMmber to recycle TM Bird's Eye •• 
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Arts & Leisure 

Santoro•s artwork brings 
Price gallery alive 

by Michael J. Krummenacker 
"Special" correspondent 

A large collection of sculptures and drawings by the West Rutland artist Nick Santoro 
will be on display in the Christine Price Gallery of the Fine Arts Center until December 10. 
The sculptures are, by far, the focus. They range from whimsical masks and distorted 
anatomy to sexually connotative biomorphic forms which turn cold, rigid stone into soft, 
warm flesh. None can walk through the space and deny an art-historical affinity for 
American painter Georgia O'Keefe and English sculptor Henry Moore. 

There is a consistent and heavy dose of rhetoric which attempts, presumably, to illustrate 
.the connectedness of life and death, organic and inorgan\c, and past and present. Santoro's 
facility at making stone appear soft or using previously organic materials interwoven with 
rock conjures up feelings matemalistic fertility rites through forms reminiscent of ancient, 
neolithic venuses. The sculptures appear both phallic and vulvic simultaneously. 

Santoro' s drawings, by themselves, are the weaker points of his show. Their mandala
like qualities seem too personal to access, but they create an interesting visual overview. 
Santoro's mind and hands are definitely more comfortable with stone. His anal-retentive 
mask-making is more confident and assertive in sculpture, while his drawings feel self
conscious and overly graphic. 

All in all, the show is a wonderful success- people are responding positively and 
enthusiastically in the "comments or questions" book Santoro placed in the gallery. One 
commentator even feels Santoro's work is "better than anything in the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art." Drop by the gallery and judge for yourself. 

THE S.A. 
ACTIVITIES BOARD 

. PRESENTS 

gnooveeH9£D 

U.}U.H.'s Hot:t:est: YJant::I. 
Will be appea.ring live in 

Hut::l.en Dining Hall 
63riday }\light: 

December 10t:h at: 
9:00pm - 1:00 am 

CO}Vl.E }Vl.OSH, 
CO}Vl.E DA}\ICE, 

CO}Vl.E SCREA}VI.. 
A.C.C }\19fiHC-C!! 

••Remember to recycle The Bird's Eye •• 
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Idle Chatter 
by Matt Grasso 

IDLE CHATTER BY MA TT GRASSO 

Top Ten Changes I'll make if I'm elected as the 
new CSC President: 

10. Public Safety no longer called "Public 
Stupidity," now just "Those Dumb Guys". 

9. New Caterer: Taco Bell 

8. CSC Greenhouse will be filled with plants 
and will no longer serve as the produc~on 
venue for the Botany Club's own "private 
stash." 

7. Saturday Night Alternative: "Nudists from 
GMC" 

6. Mailroom Employees shot and killed (now 
they'll move faster). 

5. Woodruff Hall now Grasso Hall (thought 
I'd give it a shot). 

4. Stupid February and April Breaks scrapped 
- seniors would graduate March 12th. 

3. Amphitheater filled with hot bubbling 
water: CSC Jacuzzi. 

2. CSC moved to Killington; Classes include 
"Psychology of Black Diamond Trails" 
and "Special Topics in Film: Warren Miller-a 
true genius." , 

1. New mascot: CSC Hermaphrodites: It's a 
he, i.t's a she .... everybody's happy. 
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Quality Experienced Clothing 

MON.-SAT. 9:30-5:30 
Karen DeRosla 

Propnelor 

Green Mountain 
Tropical Fish 

13th Year Anniversary Sal 
All Aquariums and Fluorescent Hoods at.¥:.:...=.=.:;...,. 

20gallon - $40.99 All tanks 

30 gallon - $64.99 . . • 
29 gallon - $56.99 ~ include 

55 gallon • $99.99 full hood! 

ond ial: 25% off all Fish and Live Planfsl 

Open Monday-Saturday 11-S Cl~ Wednesdays and Sundays 

20% off with CSC Student I.D. on all non-sale items 
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Sports 

The Spartan Spirit Intramural Update 
A publication from the Department of Athletics 

BASKETBALL SEASON OUTLOOK 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
The women's basketball team slarted off the season with one win and one loss after a tournament in 

Buffalo, New York November 19 and 20. After losing to Buffalo, they came back to bea1 Hilbert College 60-
54 and team captain Kelly Cooke was selected for the All Tournament team. First year coach, Tom Hendricks 
said the team is looking forward to an exciling and challenging season. "I was impressed bow well all fourteen 
players came 1ogether as a learn. They encourage each other to do their best, they're very competitive and 
enthusiastic aboul the game." Two of the learn' s goals for the season are to be the best conditioned team and 
the best screening and shooting team in the district. Hendricks likes 10 reinforce the learn spirit after each 
practice with a team saying, "it's not me, i1's 001 you, it's us." 

SEASON SCHEDULE TEAM ROSTER 

Dec. 7 North Adams State 5:30 Away 20 Hillary tlaskell 
9 Trinity College 7:00 HOME 22 Traci LeBeau 
11 Westbrook College 3:00 HOME 23 Jennifer Carrier 
14 Lyndon State College 5:30 HOME 24 Christina Damato 

25 Elizabeth Steen 
Jan. 10 U. Maine, Presque Isle 6:00 HOME 30 Keri Canfield 

15 Lyndon Stale College 1:00 Away 31 Jessie Ferriot 
16 Wes1brook College 12:00 Away 32 Karen Audette 
20 Johnson State College 5:30 HOME 
22 Notre Dame College 2:00 Away 
25 Plymouth State College 5:30 Away 
27 Green Mountain College 5:30 HOME 
29 College of St. Joe (Vl) 5:30 Away 

Feb. 1 Albany Phannacy 7:00 HOME 
5 Notre Dame College 2:00 HOME 
8 Green Mountain College 5:30 Away 
10 Johnson Stale College 5:30 Away 
12 Skidmore College 2:00 HOME 
15 Norwich University 7:00 HOME 
17 College of St. Joe cvn 5:30 HOME 
19 Plattsburgh State 6:00 HOME 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 
i,._ 

·•11 was a tough way to begin the season," said coach Dave Blake. "We're~ very new team adjusting 
10 the third new coach in three years, but we' re ready for a competitive season and I'm pleased with the work 
ethic and spirit of the learn." With nine players on the roster and two recovering from injuries Blake said they 
are going lo have to slow their game down and be more physically and mentally fit lo play hard and play well 
lhe whole game. The men's team lost to Buffalo and Nazareth College in the tournament in Buffalo, New York. 

SEASON SCHEDULE TEAM ROSTER 

Nov. 19 Buffalo State 6 & 8:00 Away 10 Alan Laroche 
20 Buffalo State 2 & 4:00 Away 12 Claud Salomao 
23 Norwich University 7:30 Away 15 Jason Cassarino 
30 Albany Stale 7:30 HOME 20 Mau Parker 

30 Colin Ellis 
Dec. 3, 4 Penn Stale, Behrend 6& 8:00 Away 32 Mike Godard 

7 North Adams State 7:30 Away 33 Al Vasak 
9 Atlantic Union 7:30 Away 40 Aaron Rich 
l I Westbrook College 1:00 HOME 44 John Jones 
14 Lyndon State College 7:30 HOME 

Jan. 10 U. Maine, Presque Isle 8:00 HOME 

by Al Vassak 
Staff writer 
Joe Intramural here, I would like to 
welcome all of you to a new 
informative section of the Bird's 
Eye, that will bring the Intramural 
ac1ivities to life. In each issue I 
will bring my readers up-to-date 
with the highlights, deadlines, and 
slandings of the world of Castleton 
Intramural Athletics. 

BASKETBALL: 

Basketball is in full swing and the 
battle for championship is really 
slarting to heal up. The amount of 
personal fouls and outbreaks of 
emotion are at peak levels in almost 
allofthegames. Everygamesbows 
just bow important the prestige of 
being intramural champion is. Ma 
M's and Ou1 of Town are lhe two 
1eams that seem to have the Skills 
that Pay the Bills as of 11/16, both 
owning a share of first place with 
records of 4-0! They are followed 
closely by the Lyon's Killers (3-1) 
and the Hurricanes (3-1). 

Standings as of 11/16: 
Da M's 4-0 
Out of Town 4-0 
Hurricanes 3-1 
Lyon's Killers 3-1 
Above the Rim 2-2 
Kappa 2-2 
Utica Club 2-2 
Jo MaMa's 1-3 
Lynch Mob 1-3 
Sega Man 1-3 
Unknown 0-4 

VOLLEYBALL: 

Volleyball was also banging away 
al the nets and after all the bumps, 
sets, and spikes had been accounted 
for Long Island Ice Tea was the 
Co-ed intramural Champion. After 
beating the Backerhill gang and 
Staff Infection in the Quarter Semi
finals they defealed the team of 
Just Dig It in jusl two games to 
grasp the championship. Lead by 
the powerful spikes of Jimmy 
Nicholson and Mike Dunn, they 
proved to be too much for their 
foes. Stacey Frangus and Mike 
Smullen lead the way for Just Dig 
It as they ended their season. 

Congratulations to L.I. Ice Tea and 
all of 1he other terams lhat 
participa1ed. Congratulations also 
to the Staff Infection team for their 
remarkable turnaround from their 
'92 season! Keep up the good 
work. 

SOFTBALL: 

Congratulations to The G-SPOT 
of their outstanding victory over 
the 1ough TAU team. Home runs 
by Al Vasak, Claud Salamao, and 
1wo round trippers by Kevin Iozzi 
was all that they needed to secure 
the title. Defense was the basis of 
their learn. However, with a strong 
infield anchored by Kendra 
Parsons, and a superior outfield 
held down Ross Famusa. 

FOOTBALL: 

When the dust (mud) settled on 
Sunday afternoon only one team 
stood vic1orious, that just happened 
to be Da M's. Scoring an average 
of 34 points a game no team was 
really able 10 stay with the quick 
receivers from Morrill. Lead by 
Wally Ainsworth, Da M's scored 
almost at will, in the finals against 
Kappa as touchdowns by Ben Jones 
and Scott New lead the way. The 
defense was anchored by Earl Smith 
and Scott Hoffman. 
Congratulations to all eight teams 
for keeping a good attitude even 
when things got a little hectic, look 
for another 1ourney come Spring 
time! 

In each Bird's Eye issue I will 
choose a Joe Intramural player of 
that week. There will be an 
individual chosen from each sport 
that is currently happening. The 
Joe Intramural award will go to the 
player that has shown exceptional 
skills and superior attitude in the 
area of Intramural. This weeks 
awards go to Scott New from Da 
M's for Basketball, and MaryLou 
Bagley from Long Island Iced Tea 
for Volleyball. 
Congratulations. 

UPCOMING EVENTS: 
Schick 3 on 3 Tourney-February 
7. 

Cross country.athletes awarded 12 Atlantic Union 7:30 HOME 
15 Lyndon State College 3:00 Away 
16 Westbrook College 2:00 Away 
20 Johnson State College 
22 Notre Dame College 
25 Plymouth Stale College 
27 Green Mountain College 
29 College of St. Joe (Vl) 

Feb. 5 Notre Dame College 
8 Green Mountain College 
10 Johnson State College 
14 Colby-Sawyer College 
17 College of St. Joe (V1) 
19 Plattsburgh State 

7:30 
4:00 
7:30 
7:30 
7:30 

4:00 
7:30 
7:30 
7:30 
7:30 
8:00 

HOME 
Away 
Away 
HOME 
Away 

HOME 
Away 
Away 
HOME 
HOME 
HOME 

In the eleventh year as Cross Country Coach, Peter Gallagher bas coached yet another athlete to the NAIA 
National Cross Country Race in Kenosha, WI, making this his seventh consecutive trip lo the national 
championships. 

Shane Mason, a junior, qualified for bis second trip to Kenosha at the district race at Lyndon State College 
in la1e Oc1ober. Mason placed 171 out of 349 qualifiers, with a time of 27: 11. It was the second fastest time 
on that course by a Castleton runner. 

Penny Peters whom missed qualifying for the national race by a mere second, received the Scholar Athlete 
Award. This was awarded to only 33 students at the NAlA national race this year. The requirements for this 
award are to achieve a grade point average of 3.5 or better and a running time of 21:00 or better on a SK 
Women's Cross Country Course. Peters maintains a grade point average of 3.51 and finished her year with 
a time of 19:50 at the NCAA Division Ill Championship at U. Mass-Dartmouth. Peters is the first Castleton 
runner to ever receive the award and the first women in NAIA district 5 to earn the award. 

Coach Gallagh'er and all his athletes should be congratulated for their fine performances this season. 

NAIA SELECTIONS 
Larry Gill, a sophomore, was selected as a Forward for the first team. 
Steve Austin, a sophomore, was selected as a Back for the second team. 

Anthony De Vito, a senior, was selected as a Back for the second team. 
Dan Holden, a sophomore, was selected as a Midfielder for the second team. 

Congratulations Larry, Steve, Tony, and Dan! 

••Remember to recycle The Bird's Eye•• 
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AL TERN8IVE WAVES 
Greetings yet again from the High Priestess! WIUV will be finishing out a very successful semester in the next two 

weeks. The weekend before Thanksgiving break, WIUV volunteered to sit at tables in Price Chopper and Grand Union 
to help collect food donations for area families. 

This review is of a slightly different tenor than previous columns. I recently attended a conference that renewed my 
faith in today' college students (traditional AND non-traditional!). This was the annual College Music Journal (CMJ) 
convention which was held in New York City this year. Due to tight finances, WIUV has not sent representatives to the 
conference the past two years, so, naturally, we three representatives were excited to be attending this year. 

During the day, CMJ had sponsored panel discussions from 10:45 a.m. to 5p.m. It was very difficult to choose which 
ones to go to-topics ranged from feminism in music (Riot Gmls) and using music as a vehicle for human rights issues 
to cyberpunk and how to run a college radio station effectively. One of the biggest concerns voiced by students was how 
to make their college stations compete with commercial stations and still serve the indie-rock ideal . 

That is definitely one ofWIUV's major obstacles. As a non-profit, commercial-free radio station, we have a legal and 
ethical obligation to provide programming that can be found nowhere else in the community. For WIUV, this means we 
should be offering sports, talk shows, and styles of music that can't be heard on any other radio station that can be received 
here in Castleton. This means that we shouldn't be playing classic rock. We shouldn' t be playing mainstream alternative 
rock. We shouldn't be playing Top 40. But we do. If we don't, then risk losing the few loyal listeners we have. This 
is a huge and seemingly unsurmountable dilemma. 

To be perfectly honest, the CMJ conference did not provide a lot of answers- rather it presented more arguments. 
Panelists offered the perspectives of unknown bands who had messages (personal or political) and/or innovative new 
music to share, independent labels who were too small to distribute the bands they record for, independent labels large 
enough to be in competition with the major labels and criticized by the smaller indies for selling out, buyers for 
underground music stores, and commercial and college music programmers. 

This issue hits home here at Castleton in more areas than just the radio station. Several of your fellow students here 
now are musicians struggling to get there music heard. They play at local bars and at parties with friends; they record 
and copy their own demonstration tapes for friends and business associates; they are no less talented any of the other bands 
you are likely to hear on any radio station. They simply lack distribution and promotion, or the luck of being "discovered" 
and money. Understand the likelihood that any of the other bands you haven 'theard of have members just like our students 
who are musicians-they have music and messages they are willing to share with you. Do they not deserve your ear for 
four minutes? Why not an hour? 

But enough rambling! WIUV will be broadcasting during the finals week, allowing you to keep your dial locked on. 
Until next week ... The High Priestess. 

Toby DENISE bridget BRANDON DENNIS 

&Alex 
RABIDOUX &JASON SMITH TAYLOR 

DAN ANGELA ELIS JOHN 

KELLY BLAKE LEVIN CHAD WELNA 
MILLS 

MIKE COREY/MIKE KEATS ALEX 

CUNNIFF 12-2PM AND RYAN CHRIS HYATT 
CLAUDIA (F,SP) PATTISON 

2-JP 

TONY 
RAP/DANCE RAP/DANCE 

ELI M.HALL KENNY RICHARD 
NORTON 

LEWIS WRIGHT NORTH 

MATT ST. ALK/V ARIETY 
ALL REQUEST 

BOB ROSS+ 
LOUIS TADD 

CRAIG 
SCOTT BLAKE KELLY 

CLASSIC ROCK LEMIRE 

MARCUS MIKE CHAS& 

8-lOpm SCOTT SHANNON CRAIG 
CERNY & LARISSA 

DUNN 
LANGONE EIGHTIF.S 

NEAL ANGELA 
JOHNNY GREG 

ALEX MORIN O'DELL SINNO BATES BAJ ORIS REQUEST 

AMY BRIDGET SCOTT CHRISTIAN 
EVARTS JON 

LASHMITI &BILL 

Dtctmbtr 8, 199J 

w1uv·s 
TOP 10 

1. NIRYllnll: In 
UreRo 

2. LemonheatJs: 
Come on Feel rhe •• 

3. INXS: 
Full Moon 

4. ConCRere BlomJe: 
Mex1clln Moon 

5. Eleven: Eleven 
6. 'The CUJte: Show 
7. Mehssll ErheR1t)qe.., 

Yes I Am 
8. 700M1les: 

AcousncEP 
9. James: La1tJ 
10. PerShop 

B'!Y._s: VeJlL 

SAT 

"1' 0 
JOE HOPE 

SWAN &BILL 

FRANCIS BUDDY 
STICCO LAMBERT 

HEATHER RE' 
D&C SKUNK 

FOUR HOURS OF SHELBY 
CLASS HARRIS 

A VARIETY 

FELONY ROSS 
RAP AND DANCE 

GREG BRIAN 
McGANNON BEHN 

MIKE CHAD 
O'NEILL &KYLE 
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Recycle or diet 
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Campus on alert after 
weekend assaults 

by Jeff Gygax 
News Editor 

On Sunday, January 30, a t 
approximate ly 6:00 p.m .. an 
unidentified male accosted a 
female Caslleton State College 
student when she w~ walking 
from the Physical Plant to her 
donnitory. The man approached 
her from behind, spoke briefly to 
her. then grabbed the woman. 
When she pushed him away she 
noticed that his pants were down 
to his knees, exposing his genitalia. 

"I keep thinking about what 
could have happened to me," stated 
the woman, who wishes to remain 

anonymous. "This guy knows what 
he's doing. I le waited for me to be 
alone ... then grabbed me. I just hope 
they find hirn .... it's awful weird." 

On that same evening, another 
woman was leaving I luden Dining 
Hall when she noticed a man acting 
suspiciously. As the woman got 
closer, the man tried to grab her 
waist. The woman fled the area 
before he could touch her. 

The assailant is described as 
being in his late 20's to early 30 's, 
with a dark beard, wearing a white 
sweater, baseball cap, and possibly 
driving a blue pick-up truck. 
Michael Davidson, head of Public 

Safety, said the man is, "considered 
dangerous because we [the 
community] don' t know what he is 
capable of doing. Based on the 
attacker's description, [we believe] 
Ll1at he isn't from the area." 

Dr. Curt Bartol, a psychology 
professor at CSC, said the man's 
criminal profile fi ts the description 
of a compensatory rapist, whom he 
defined as "a person who likes to 
show his sexual prowess, but the 
minute the victim resists he flees 
without question. This type of 
person is not generally considered 
dangerous, but is frightening." 

continued on p.5 

Jim Davidson retires 
by Kevin Metcalfe 
Editor 

On Friday, February 9, Castleton 
State College will officially retire 
one of its ace problem-solvers, 
Jim Davidson, who will be trading 
in his loafers for a pair of bright 
red clown shoes. 

The new shoes were a gift 
inspired by his perfonnance as a 
clown last spring to rave reviews. 
They are but one of the parting 

offerings Davidson received from 
friends at a reception held in tlle Old 
Chapel in January. " I've been 
encouraged to pursue this 
[clowning] byanumberofstaffand 
friends," said Davidson, who was 
also given a professional make-up 
kit to go wiU. the shoes. 

Although Davidson has enjoyed 
his s tay at Castleton, he looks 
forward to the time which retirement 
will provide for clowning as well as 

his other creative outlets. These 
include his interest in historical 
research and writing on the history 
of Rutland, phonograph record 
collecting, garage saling (known 
in some parts as "junking"), and 
videograpby. 

During the 12yearsofhisservice 
as both registrar and assis tant 
regis trar, Davidson has been 
virtually indispensible in the 

continued on p. 5 

Storms and Salt Shortage 
Lead to Slippery Situation 

By Bridgett Taylor 
Copy editor 

If you had trouble walking down 
the walkways of Castleton on the 
first weekend of this semester, you 
weren' t alone. Slippery, uneven 
sidewalks presented a serious 
walking hazard that weekend and 
long into the next week. Students 
slipped to and from their classes 
and dorms, wondering if and when 
walking conditions would 
improve. 

By Wednesday, the sidewalks 
wereclearing. Saltersandscrapers 
were seen on the walkways, and 
pavement had been revealed on 
many paths. Although walking 
conditions were still ICM than ideal, 
a great improvement bad been 
made. But why bad there been a 
delay? 

According to Robert Bertram, 
lbe director of the Physical Plant. 

there were two factors involved in 
the delay: the "extremely unusual" 
weathe r conditions and some 
difficulties with salt. 

Bertram explained that the college 
bad been removing snow and ice 
slowly because there was so much 
snow and ice to remove. He also 
explained tllat additional snowfall, 
as well as thawing and traffic, bad 
removed much of the sand the 
Physical Plant spread on the campus. 
Over ten tons of sand had been 
spread on campus roads and 
pathways on Friday, January 28, 
most of which seemed to have 
washed off by Saturday. Every one 
of the more than twenty employees 
at the PhysiCal Plant bas assisted in 
snow removal, and janitors have 
also helped in the gigantic effort. 

The second problem the Physical 
Plant faced in removing ice from 
the campus involved salt. 

According to Bertram, salt begins 
to lose its effectiveness when 
temperatures drop below 25°, and 
"doesn't do anything" when 
temperatures go under 8°. In 
additio n to this difficulty, the 
college was temporarily deprived 
of its salt supply on January 28. 

Bertram said the college 
normally buys salt from the 
Vermont Agency of 
Transportation. However, the 
agency "cut off' the college's salt 
supply in order to conserve their 
own dwindling supplies. The 
Physical Plant rushed to find a new 
supplier, and on Tuesday the 
college received twenty tons of salt 
from that supplier. Bertram noted 
that the college plans to reswne 
buying salt from the Vermont 
Agency of Transponation if more 
becomes available. 

Wheeler residents 
compensated 

Jeanne MacAfee 
Staff writer 

On Wednesday, February 2, a 
reception was held at seven p.m. in 
the Wheeler Hall lobby. Its goal 
was to compensate for the lack of 
hot water in Wheeler from October 
29th to November 3rd last semester. 
Other motives behind the reception 
were to reward Wheeler's patience 
and to acknowledge the 
inconvenience brought about by 
the lack of bot water. 

Present at the gathering were 
Interim President Joe Mark and his 
cabinet consis ting of Robert 
Rummel (Dean of Students), 
Robert Bruce (Dean of 
Administration), and Candace 
Thierry (Director of College and 
Community Relations). Others 
attending were Elizabeth True 
(Director of Residence Life), 
Robert Bertram (Director of 
Physical Plant), and Gary Parker, 
also from the Physical Plant. 

Editorial/Op-Ed 

True said, "I wish we dido' th ave 
to wait for these incidents to happen 
in order to have these interactions 
between students and 
administration." 

Similar thoughts were shared by 
Jarrod Grasso and Bob Lucas, who 
arranged the reception. Grasso 
stated, " I greatly appreciate the 
Pres ide nt and his cabinet for 
coming over. I am also pleased 
with the turnout from Wheeler." 

Lucas said,"It's really great to 
see the intermingling between 
students and administration. It 
broke down thebaniers. Everyone 
really appreciated the reception. I 
think finally [the administration] 
understands that [the students] are 
important to the school." 

" It gave us a chance to see the 
Pres ident outside of his 
administrative role. The whole 
tlling was handled really well," felt 
Wheeler resident Danielle 
Lawrence. 
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Kym's last words ... 
I've saved my nn!y editorial for the very end of my Castleton 

career because I did not feel I had the right to speak until now. At 
this point I am all but graduated, and this is how I feel about my 
time here. 

I came to Castleton three years ago fresh out of high school. I 
wanted to be in a small school because one person can have a big 
effect, and I wanted to be one. I also came here out of the principle 

~ that one can get a good education at any school-one must merely 
~1~~~·1')4~~ possess the desire and conviction to get a good education. 

--<f-''7"<4~~ 0tPR~ ... ~~~'fli!.1~~V\~ After three and a half years, an associate's degree, and a 

Last callfior the ''C'VG '' bachelor' s de~ree, Ibelievelhave_proventhe lastparttrue. Asfor n • • • one person berng able to have a big effect at a small school, I am 

Hey you -
Yeah, you, the concerned conscientious Castletonian ... the one who, after reading this issue from 

cover to cover, will carefully place it in the appropriate recycling bin. . 
Hello? Hello? 
Wait, I know there are some of you out there. I'll even bet that there are many who would recycle 

properly, if they only knew how. And probably a large number of students would be more inclined 
to recycle (and do it correctly) if others would set a trend by doing it first. But unfortunately, 
recycling is only a small step in the battle to undo all of the nasty damage humans inflict upon this 
planet (and beyond). A little overwhelming, huh? "How can I save the planet from pollution and 
destruction when l can't even make my first class of the day?" "Wait, I think my room/apartment 
is the proposed site for the next landfill ... " 

Yeah, I know. It's hard to commit yourself to a cause that probably won't yield immediate or 
tangible results, especially when you're in the midst of the most heavy-duty stress-filled period of 
your life. And for those of you that just have too much going on, you're forgiven. For those of you 
who don't care, well, I'm sure you're not still reading this anyway. To you all, try to use a re-usable 
mug when you can, maybe pick up a little litter on your way to class, or take a second and remove 
the staples and stickers from the white paper before it goes in the bin. 

To you others, the ones addressed in the first line, the ones who wonder, "Where oh where art thee, 
Environmental Club of Castleton?" - listen up. Tuesday, Feb. 15, 12:30 pm, Formal Lounge in the 
Campus Center. CEG, (pronounced "keg") the Castleton Environmental Group, is meeting. We' ll 
be reforming and reshaping, and we need your help! Don't worry about being ignorant in matters 
of Greenness - we're here to learn and to teach each other. So, 'til Tuesday -

• Bridget Evarts 
P.S. If you're interested but can't make it Tuesday, contact me, Sheree Clark or Antonia Schoppel 
campus boxes 1452, 217 and 512. 

Life 
Depends 

Onlt. 
Give Blood. 

TUES., MARCH lST 
11:30 - 4:30 

CAL'.\fi>US CENTER 
CASTLETON STATE COLLEGE 

MAKE A REAL DIFFERENCE 
SAVE A LIFE 
GIVE BLOOD! 

American Red Cross 

Sportsmanship 
To the Editor and the Students 
at CSC: 

On Thursday evening, 
January 20, CSC's men's and 
women's basketball teams 
played our local rival, Green 
Mountain College. I want to 
say how proud I am of the 
Castleton students who attended 
and supported the players. I 
enjoyed sitting in the student 
section. Like many CSC 
students, however, I was 
offended by the rude and loud 
behavior of some of the Green 
Mountain fans. I think our 
students showed a great deal of 
class by supporting our team in 
apositiveandenthusiasticway. 
Although we did not win, the 
demeanor of our students 
simply can't be beat! Thank 
you for continuing to make me 
proud to be a faculty member 
here. 
Judith M. Meloy, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor 
Education 

Thank you for the letters to 
the editor. We solicit your 
views, opinions and 
concerns. Letters must be 
signed, but the name can 
be held upon request. The 
Bird's Eye is under legal 
obligation to know the 
source of anonymous 
letters. Thank you for your 
cooperation, and keep 
writing_ 

wont of something more. 
I can no longer complain about student apathy. The students 

here are not apathetic-in fact, most of the students I've met 
throughout my career here care very much and have expressed 
very strong sentiments. THEY COMPLAIN CONST ANTI, Y 
ABOUT EVERYTHING. This is most certainly expressing a 
strong opinion. 

In fact, the complaints echoed the most are the following: "This 
school sucks!" or "There's nothing to do!" Yet the most pervasive 
is "I hate it here, and I'm transferring next semester." 

Where does this attitude get you? Bored at another school. 
Of what possible use could this attitude be to another school? Is 

it so much easier to offer complaints than to get involved with 
anything? What is the point of complaining without acting on that 
complaint and working toward change? May any higher power 
chosen forgive that things improve for this and future generations 
of Castleton students! 

But I need not point an accusatory finger. I can say only that I 
leave this institution with my pride intact. I complained; I joined 
organizations on campus; I tried to affect positive change on this 
campus not only for myself, but for everyone here. Perhaps I've 
not been successful, but that matters not. I simply have done. 

To all the hard workers on campus (male and female, traditional 
and non-traditional students- and you know who you are!) I 
commend you. My appreciation extends to those I have met and 
worked with and those I have yet to meet. For everyone else, I 
know you care-now it's time to show it in your actions. 

But I also want to extend a very special thanks to all those who 
have been my inspiration and support here: Kevin Metcalfe, Seth 
H., Jason A., "Charlotte," Laura M., Alex B., Bridget E .. Jen & 
Mike, Richard N., JR., Natalie Wf., Paul C., Ericka McG., Ike & 
Missy, Jamie C., and, most importantly, my Hun. My love to the 
WIUV and Bird's Eye staff and my old and new friends there! I 
also want to thank the professors who have made a particular 
impact on my studies and given me an education in spite of the 
system: M. Ryerson, Dr. S. Ghosh, Dr. J. Thomas, J. Rollo-Koster, 
and Mme. Hitchcock. Thanks! 

For the rest of you: GOOD LUCK! 
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
UPDATE 

BY Cynlhia Golec 
The VSCSA (Vennont State Colleges Student Association) is looking for students to design a 

letterhead for !heir newsletter. If you are interested in submitting a design, you can contact Mike O'Neill or 
put your design in his mailbox in the Student Association Office or in CSC Box 428. 

Senate members bid a regretful farewell to Sunni Traub and Jeff Connors, who resigned from the 
board due to personal conflicts. As a result, there are two open seats on the Senate. If interested, please pick 
up an application in the SA office and return it to Yvonne Payrits to be processed. 

In November, Senate passed a request from the CSC Literary Club. As a result, they will be able to 
publish a literary magazine this semester. It will be available to all Vermont colleges and will contain student 
submissions. 

THE 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 

WANTS YOU 

SA elections are here, if you are intrested in becoming part of 
the SA pick up an application at the SA Execuitive Board office 
located in the student life offices on the top floor of the campus 
center. Applications and signature sheet due Febuary 10. 

GET INVOLVED WTH THE MOST 
POWERFUL ORGANIZATION 

ON CAMPUS 

[D)(Q) V(Q)lUJ [lJ ~lE ~lUJ~~CC~ 
DO YOU WANT A SAY AT CASTLETON? 

DO YOU WANT TO MEET NEW 
PEOPLE? 

TME STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
IEEDS DEDICATED/RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE TO 

HELP WITH BAND 
SET-UPS AND TAKE DOWNS, ETC. 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
WE WILL TRAIN 

IF INTERESTED, 
PLEASE STOP BY THE SA OFFICE ON THE TOP 

FLOOR OF THE 
CAMPUS CENTER, 

OR CONT ACT BOB KELLY 

**Remember to recycle The Bird's Eye** 
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Op-Ed 

PRESIDENT'S n 
0 

~ 
~ 
~ 

by YVONNE M. PA YRITS 

Hello Fellow Castletonians ! 

Well, this is the beginning of a new semester. I hope that 

everyone had a good semester break and is ready to start a great new 

semester and year. This is my last semester and my term as President will 

soon be over. Elections for the new Executive Board and Senate are 

February 14-16 and the new members will take office on March 1. Good 

luck to all those who are running. If anyone is still interested, please pick 

up an application, job description, and petition from the SA Office. 

Applications are due at noon on February 10. 

So far, this semester the SA has sponsored many excellent 

events. We had a movie last weekend, as well as a performance by the 

band "Uproot". All the events were very well auended. Please continue 

looking for more SA events in the future. I would like to thank Bob Kelly 

for working so hard this semester to bring us all such good bands. He bas 

many more events scheduled. Widespread Panic will be here soon as 

well as Castleton PaloozaHorde, at which five bands are scheduled to 

play-including four Castleton bands. Thank you Bob for all your hard 

work. Bob and the SA are looking for people to help with these events. 

Bob needs dedicated people to help set up and tear down for these bands. 

If anyone is interested in helping Bob, please come to the SA Office to 

find out more infonnation. This is a good way to meet band members, 

friends, and listen to some great music. You can have a say and make 

a difference at Castleton! 

This past Convocation awarded many accomplished students. 

I would like to congratulate all of the recipients of these awards. 

Don't forget the bank in downtown Castleton will be getting an 

A TM machine this year. le is supposed to be in between now and the end 

of March. 

Seniors-please start looking for signs and reading your mail. 

The senior class officers have already started planning events for our 

class. They have many events planned, like a trip to Boston and the 

senior banquet Thanks Dan, Kate, Maria, and Aimee. 

Thanks for reading. 
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Castleton AIDS survey 
reflects student attitudes 

Scott A. Orr 
Arecentsurveyofoverahundred 

CSC students indicates that 
allbough the vast majority of 
students consider themselves well
educated about AIDS, many 
students still do not practice safe 
sex. 

The survey, conducted by 
students in Marjorie Ryerson' s 
News Gathering and Writing 
course, asked 126 maJe and female 
students questions about condom 
usage and AIDS awareness. While 
50% of students said they used a 
condom "all of the time," 40% said 
they only use a condom "some of 
the time." The remaining 10% 
wrote that they "never" used a 
condom. 83 % of students felt that 
they were "well-educated" about 
AIDS, andl7% didn't feel as 
educated. However, since certain 
information about the survey is 
unclear-such as how and under 
what circumstance were questions 
asked of respondents-it is unclear 
how representative these results 
may be.~ According to Professor 
David Ellenbrook, it is difficult to 
determine accuracy in such studies 
due to information that often differs 
between male and female 
respondents. Men apparently are 
more likely to say condoms are 
used then women are, creating 
mi~ed results in studies involving 
heterosexuals. 

CSC ProfessorofHealthStudies 
Nellie Kanno showed no surprise 
at the survey results, saying that 
lack of concern about AIDS was 
common among many Castleton 
students. She feels students believe 
that "[AIDS) can' t happen to me 
here. It happens in Boston or L.A., 
but not in a small town like 
Castleton." Kanno also questioned 
the notion that most respondents 
were well-educated about AIDS, 
teeling that informed students 
would use condoms-which are 
very accessible to students. 

But mere information may not 
be enough. Shari Brenner, the 
coordinator of AIDS Education at 
the VermontDepartmentofHealth, 
says that people may have many of 
the facts about AIDS and other 
sexually transmitted diseases, but 
still choose not to use condoms. 

If the results of this survey arean 
accurate representation of the 
Castleton community, then CSC 
students are using condoms more 
often then students on most 
campuses. 

Unfortunately, the use of a 
condom is not a foolproof method 
for stopping AIDS. Condoms must 
be properly and carefully used; 
and not all brands are effective for 
stopping HIV- brands made of 
natural materials such as lambskin 
are virtually useless. According to 
some advanced tests conducted by 

-PLEASE DO NO 
ANNOY, TORMENT, 
PESTER. PLAGUE. 
MOLEST WORRY, 
BADGER. HARRY. 
HARASS. HECKLE. 
PERSECUTE. IRK 
BULLYRAG, VEX. 
DISQUIET. GRATE, 
BESET. BOTHER. 
TEASE, NETTLE. 
TANTALIZE, OR 
RUFFLE I Rt Nf 
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the Mariposa Education and 
Research Foundation, only seven 
of 31 tested brands of condoms 
were more than 80% effective at 
preventing HIV leakage: (ranked 
in order of effectiveness) Ramses 
Non-Lube, Ramses Sensitol, Gold 
Circle, Gold Circle Coin, Sheik 
Elite Durex Nuform, and Pleaser. 
The most effective manufacturers 
were Circle and Schmid (maker of 
Ramses.) 

Some evidence suggests ibat 
other forms of protection, such as 
spermicide, may also be effective 
at stopping AIDS. A study funded 
by the National Institute of Child 
Health and Human Development 
found that the contraceptive gel 
Nonoxynol-9 is at least panially 
effective against HIV transmission. 
Although the exact effectiveness 
of spermicides is still being 
debated, it is generally agreed that 
spermicides reduce the risk of 
pregnancy or AIDS remarkably 
when used with condoms. 

For further information about 
AIDS, call the Vermont AIDS 
Hotline at 1-800-882-2437. For 
information about your 
contraceptive options, you can 
contact Planned Parenthood at 775-
2333 or the Southern Vermont 
Women's Health Center at 775-
1946. 
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Employee of the Semester 
Fall 1993 

Irene Evanoika 

"Irene is an excellent problem solver and brainstormer. She offers 
help and support when someone comes up with new ideas. 

She is dedicated to the college, the staff and especially students." 

"She takes everything in stride, maintaining her perspective 
and sense of humor no matter what is going on around her. 

She calms others and reminds them _to get a grip." 

February 9, 1994 

Volunteer 
services 

By Pegs Lucarelli 
Volunteer Services would like 

to take this opportunity to welcome 
all of our volunteers back and wish 
them well for another successful 
semester. We would like to update 
everyone on all of our current and 
new programs. 

The Big Buddies program would 
like to welcome five new members 
to the program: Dan Monirner, 
Danielle Parent, Anthony Finn, 
Danielle Dinnany, and Michael 
O'Neill. We wish them welJ for an 
excellent semester. After Break, 
the Big Buddies will be kicking off 
the semester with a shopping trip 
toGlensFalls' AviationMall. This 
should be very exciting and fun. 

The Probation and Parole 
program, also known as the Mentor 
Program, will officially be working 
with the individuals in the 
Southwest Regional Correctional 
Center in Rutland. They are 
looking forward to working with 
these individuals to help educate 
them and prepare them for society 
when they are released. 

Our Alternative Spring Break 
program is in the process of 
fundraising to possibly go to New 
York and work in the Youth Service 
Opportunities Project At this point 
in time, there are still some things 
to work out, but everyone is very 
optimistic. We wish the project 
well. 

Since last semester, we have had 

many people ask us about the 
Habitat for Humanity project. We 
have elected a student leader to set 
up times people would like to help 
with the project, which is currently 
going on in Poultney on the 
weekends. 

Over the break, Vo lunteer 
Services staned a new program 
and is in the process of helping an 
already existing program. We are 
currently working with the Apple 
Tree Daycare Center spel}ding time 
with pre-school children. Since 
we already have a Big Buddies 
program working with the seventh 
and eighth graders, we decided to 
call this program Little Buddies. 

At this point in time, we are 
helping Safe Ride to make sure 
that our students get home safely. 
Safe Ride was created to give safe 
transportation to students in the 
Rutland or Fair Haven area if they 
have had too much to drink or if 
they have lost their rides. We are 
currently looking for volunteers to 
help make this program as effective 
as possible. 

If you are interested in any of 
these programs, please contact Pegs 
Lucarelli at 468-5611, extension 
465 for further information. 

I would also like to take time out 
to thank Beth Castrucci, my leading 
student coordinator, for her 
wonderful articles and bard work 
last semester. Keep up lhe good 
work! 

Bicentennial plaza 
under construction 
by Bridgett Taylor 
Copy Editor 

The Bicentennial Plaza, a brick
and-sand structure that used to 
to rm en t wheelchair-bound 
Castletonians outside the Black 
Science Building, is undergoing 
reconstruction. It will soon be 
gracing Castleton once more with 
its hexagonal prescence. 

According to Physical Plant 
Director Robert Bertram, the 

original plaza was constructed of 
brick pavers in a sand bed, a 
material that looked quite attractive 
but proved impractical in 
Vermont's freezing weather. The 
freezing-and-thawing cycle that 
makes s idewalks crack soon 
devastated the plaza. The ne\\o 
Plaza will be made out of concrete. 
a stronger material well known fo1 
its resistance to breakage. 

SPRING BREAK - FROM 
$299 INCLUDES: AIR, 7 

NIGHTS HOTEL., 
TRANSFERS, PARTIES AND 

MORE! 

NASSAU/PARADISE ISLAND, 
CANCUN, JAMAICA, SAN JUAN. 

EARN FREE TRIP PLUS 
COMMISSIONS AS OUR CAMPUS 

REP! 1-800-9-BEACH-1 

u Remember to recycle The Bird's Eye u 
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Campus on 
alert 

continued from p. 1 
Bartol added thal "this person is 

motivated by the sexual arousal be 
receives by exposing himself and 
shocking bis victim." 

Jil Bercovitch, an RA in Morrill 
Residence Hall, fell the school 
didn't infonn the sludents quickly 
enough about the attack. "What 
would have happened if I didn't 
know anything about the incidents 
and went walking across carppus 
and got attacked? What would have 
happened then .. .l would have 
become another statistic." 

However, Davidson feels that 
the students were informed 
promptly. "The attacks occurred 
[between) 6:00 and 7:00 pm. The 
next morning the student 
population was notified by a flyer 
stating what had transpired." 
Davidson added, "it was bandied 
like this so the sludents could be 
given legitimate infonnation about 
the attack. If you don't gather all 
the information about incidents like 
this and just go out and 
state ... hearsay, it can cause undue 
fear within the college conununity." 

Public Safety urges students to 
use caution when walking around 
campus and to be aware of your 
surroundings. If possible walk with 
a friend or call Public Safety at ext. 
215 to have an escort walk you 
through campus. They also urge 
students who carry protective 
weapons, such as MACE, to know 
exactly how to use the products, as 
they are often used against the 
victim. 

As of Friday evening, local and 
State Police have been investigating 
the incidents and no suspects have 
been arrested in connection with 
the attack. 

Davidson 
retires 

continued from p. 1 
computerization and subsequent 
streamlining of the registration 
process. When be first arrived at 
CSC, the registrar's office 
possessed only one computer 
tenninaJ with which to register 
some 1200 full-time students. His 
tireless efforts have improved this 
once painful ritual, making it 
simpler and faster for students and 
s taff alike. There are now 
computers on nearly every flat 
surface in the office, all of which 
are networked to further facilitate 
the registration process. These 
improvements and his good nature 
have won him many friends 
throughout the years. 

Another of Davidson• s many 
accomplishments is the 
establishment ~f the wait list 
program, which allows students to 
receive a sort of "rain check" for 
any course that has been closed due 
to high enrollment. This 
management tool bas proved very 
useful in providing service to 
students as well as 
reconunendations and information 
regarding the needs of students to 
faculty and administration 
members. 

Davidson also received a rocking 
chair inscribed with the CSC 
emblem and his name as part of his 
send-off. However, with all of bis 
varied interests, the chair will 
probably be the least used of his 
gifts. "I don't intend to spend my 
whole retirement in it ... but I will 
be doing some rocking and rolling," 
remarked Davidson. 

Recycling 
update 

By Bridget Evarts 
Layout Editor 

"We're still a throw-away 
society," said Gary Parker, Physical 
Plant Foreman, a former leading 
member and co-chair of the defunct 
Work for Recycling Committee. 
Work for Recycling was an 
organization comprised of 
Castleton State College faculty, 
staff, and swdents interested in 
educating and promoting recycling 
on campus. The organization, 
responsible for creating two work 
study positions to handle the 
school's recycling, bas gone the 
routeofCastleton'sEnvironmenlal 
Group (CEG) and faded away, 
lacking student support. 

Before the creation of the work 
study positions, members of CEG 
handled much of the recycling on 
campus, spending Saturday 

mornings collect ing and 
transporting newspapers, tin cans, 
and glass and plastic containers 
from residence halls and campus 
buildings to the Castleton transfer 
station. Now Parker supervises the 
recycling efforts of work study 
students. The Physical Plant is still 
looking to fill the second position, 
which is open to anyone who 
qualifies for work study. 

According to the March 1993 
recycling analysis conducted by 
the Association of Vermont 
Recyclers, CSC is at a waste 
reduction rate of 27%. Parker said 
that the college's reduction rate is 
higher than many townships in the 
state, bu the' dliketoseeacontinued 
improvement "We're still in the 
education stage in [this campus's) 
recycling ... [but) we're getting 
better," said Parker. 
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News 

ROVING 
REPORTER 

''Do you feel safe at all times on campus?'' 

"No . .. there are 
places on campus 
that aren't well-lit 
or well-patrolled.'' 

-Andree 
Gilbert, Senior 

''I'm scared to walk 
on·campus at night. 
They should have 
more security here.'' 

-Robin 
Butterfield, 
Freshman 

''Generally, 
yeah.'' 

-Dan 
Baker, 
Freshman 

''Yeah . .. I went to 
UNH for a semester 
and they had a 
security problem.'' 

- Tim Broderick, 
Sophomore 

**Remember to recycle The Bird's Eye** 
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Classifieds 

EVER WANTED TO BE A 
SOAP OPERA STAR!?! 

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE! 
AUDITIONS FEBRUARY 13, 1994 
5:00 P.M. AT THE OLD CHAPEL 

STUDENT PRODUCTION, DIRECTED BY JENNIFER FRKANEC 
SOAP OPERA, BY RALPH PAPE 

PIAY ON RESERVE AT THE LIBRARY. 

WE WANT YOU! 
EVERYONE AND ANYONE.ENCOURAGED TO AUDTION. 

BRING YOURSELF AND CRAYONS OR MARKERS. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, 
CONTACT JENNIFER FRKANEC AT BOX 1186 
~ 
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HORRORSCOPE 
For Feb. 9 - Feb 28 
ARIES (March 21 - April 19) 

Grow up, not out. 
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) 

by Swanka Hemlock 
the goddess of mean 

A woman/ man/ hermaphrodite needs a man/ woman/ 
itself like fish/ fowl/game need a cycling club (circle one 
each). 

GEMINI (May 21 - June 20) 
Never mistake cabin fever for walking pneumonia, you 
infected pig. 

CANCER (June 21 - July 22) . 
Memory loss and infected toenails will plague you on the 12th. 

LEO (July 23 - August 22) 
Beware of unseasonal thaws, especially in your laundry pile. 

VIRGO (August 23 - September 22) 
Radiohead wrote that song about you. 

LIBRA (September 23 - October 22) 
Yeah, just try using astrology to explain those scales to the feds. 

Alcoholics Anonymous SCORPIO (October 23 - November 21) 
, "If it walks like a snake, talks like a snake ... it ain't no kitten." 

Meetings SAGITTARIUS (November 22 - December 21) 
, Now's the time to ~egin that fabulous new religion you've been 

Wl 11 be held on talking about. Don't forget your martyr! 

Campus 
Thursday 

every 
at 12:30 

p.m. 
Questions? 

Kelly at 
contact 
x490 

Gay Lesbian 
Bisexual Alliance 
CSC soc ial group forming! 

For more i nformation 
regarding time, date, or 

place 
Contact Becky Eno- STEP 

learning center x392 
iz True- Student Life off ice 

x259 
Confidentiality is assured. 

HE PEACE AN 
JUSTICE 

COMMI EE 
will be meeting at 12:30 on Thursday, 

February 1 7, in the President's 
Conference Room in Woodruff. They wil 

be discussing their next event and 
eviewing the committee's final event thi 

semester. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 - January 19) 
Focus on business affairs, Jimmy the Squid figures prominently. 
Acquisition of new shoes, preferably light-weight. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 - February 18) 
Happy birthday. You're now one year closer to your accumulated 
Social Security. 

PISCES (February 19 - March 20) 
Hey, you pathetic pallid perch, try not to quiver so much in '94, 
o.k.? 

CONSIDERING A CAREER ? Of fice Locations 

Wou l d you like to f ind out 
if you have the aptitude and 
abi l ity to s ucceed in the 
Financial Services Industry ? 
$ 40,000 + Income Potential 

Send Resume to : 
Jeffrey Bushey 
John Hancock Financial Services 
PoBox 609 
Rutl a nd,VT 05702 Marketing Territory 

of 
Don 't wait u ntil graduation 
Now, is t h e t ime . 

Roger Rutzen & Associates 
John Hancock Financia l Services 

EOE 

Spring Break '94 
Cancun, Bahamas, 
Jamaica, Florida & 

Padre! 

110% Lowest Price 
Guarantee! Organize 15 
friends and your trip is 

free! 

TAKE A BREAK 
STUDENT TRAVEL 

(800) 328-7283. 

Killington Ski 
Package 

for two Adults and two 
Juniors: includes ski 

instruction at your level, 
Lift Tickets, and 
Equipment for 7 

consecutive days. To be 
used during the '93- '94 
ski season. Valued at 

$1,200.00. 
Sacraficing for $600.00. 
Contact Cecilia Ray at 

(802)747-4469 

.. Remember to recyck The Bird's Eye u 

GREEKS& 
CLUBS EARN 

$50-$250 
FOR YOURSELF 

plus up t o $ 50 0 for y o yr 
~ This fundra iser costs 
n o thing a nd lasts o ne w eek . 
Cal l now and receive a free 
g ift. 
1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65. 

EARN 
$500-$1,000 
Weekly stuffing 

envelopes. For details -
RUSH $1.00 with SASE 

to: GROUP FIVE 
57 Greentree Drive, Suite 

307 
Dover, DE 19901 



Non-Traditional Student 
Alliance 
Castleton State College 
Castleton, Vermont OS 7 3 5 

Dear Students, 
On behalf of the children 

of Apple Tree, and their 
teachers I wish to thank you 
for your thoughtful Christmas 
gifts to us. Your support of 
our program is very much 
appreciated. 

Best wishes to all of you 
In the up coming semester. 

Sincerely, 
Gwen McGrath, Director of 
Apple Tree Children's Center 

Here are two poems written 
by Jessica Bunker, age 
1 2, that have been published 
in world- wide read poetry 

1 books. She is the daughter 
of Non-Trad student Susan 
M. Bunker. Her poetry 
allowed her and her parents 
to attend a 3 -day convention 
in Washington D.C. last 
August. An inspiration for 
all that one endeavors, goals 
can be achieved with 
persev e rance and a positive 
attitude. 

The Skeleton 

He nses up with burning eyes 
And yet to us its no surprise 
To see him smile his clever smile 
And then he sits to thmk awhile. 
Agam he rises to greet the night 
The look from him is quite a fright. 
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Non-Trad News 
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He takes a step that shakes the world 
His cy s a white and glassy pearled. 
H1 l:iugh tr mbles throughout the air 
He has no skin and grows no hair. v • ·:"·· \ 

Invites You to a FORUM 
to Ex amine the Issues 
Surrounding Hydro-Quebec's 1 
Involvement inJ ames Bay And :ls his eyes cast an eerie glow 

He goes back down, back down below. 

My Climbing Tree 

There 1s a place I hke to go 
It ts a tree that let s me know 
Just how happy I can be 
And makes me feel free free free1 

I bring out music to hsten to 
It bnngs me somewhere I never knew. 
I also bring a real good boolc 
But sometimes I JUSt want to look. 
At the birds and the bees 
That fly in the trees. 
My Chmbmg Tree. 

I went there once when I was mad 
I went to mom she said go to dad. 
I went to Clad but he said no 
I'll tell you 1f you want to know. 
I wanted to get a cat 
My dad said and t hat was that. 

I ran t o my secret place to be 
My secret place 
My Ombtog T~. 

' . 

Merck Forest & 
Farmland Center & A Look at Energy Options 

HYDRO
inJAME~ 
SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 1994 
11 8lX1 t o 12:30 PANEL DEBATE with representatives from 
Tb e Cree Nation, CVPS, Hydro-Quebec, Vermont Save James Bay 
LUNCH: $6 RSVP 394-7836 by February 25 
1:30 to 3:30 ENERGY OPTIONS with representatives from 
Amer. Wind Energy Ass n., CVPS, Earth Rite, Hydro-Quebec, Solar Wo rks 

LOCATION: Smith Center at Burr and Burton Seminary 
Seminary Av-enue. Manchester Village. Vermont 

(Ro ute 7A south from Manchester. at the library t urn right on Seminary Avenue) 
Sponsored by Orvis and Merck Forest & Farmland Center. For more information: 802 394-7836 
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Elltomer Service I 
by Mark "Cus" Metivier 

Resident Director 

Our Crazy Language 

Becoming a master of communication is a difficult task. 
Everyone is trying to dominate their own piece of the communication 
world, from Bill Clinton to Oprah Winfrey to David Letterman to Maya 
Anjelou to Rush Limbaugh. Coming soon is an information super 
highway. There is one basic problem: Our language is too crazy. Here 
are some thoughts (a compilation led by Jody Glenny that includes the 
works of Gallagher, George Carlin and countless others). 

English is the most widely used language in the history of our 
planet. One in every seven human beings can speak it. More than half 
of the world's books and three-quarters of international mail are in 
English. Of all languages, English bas the largest vocabulary--perbaps 
as many as two million words--and one of the noblest bodies ofliterature. 

Nonetheless, let's face it: English is a crazy language. There 
is no egg in eggplant, neither pine nor apple in pineapple and no barn in 
hamburger. English muffins weren't invented in England nor french 
fries in France. Sw~elJneats are candy, while sweetbreads, which aren't 
sweet, are meat. 

We take English for granted. But when we explore its paradoxes, 
we find that quicksand can work slowly, boxing rings are square, public 
bathrooms have no baths, and a guinea pig is neither a pig nor from 
Guinea What other language allows so many oxymorons? Jumbo 
shrimp, functional family, noble savage, Christian soldier, military 
intelligence, or postal service. 

And why is it that writers write, but fingers don't fing, grocers 
don't groce, humdingers don't hum, and hammers don't ham? If the 
plural of tooth is teeth, shouldn't the plural of booth be beeth? Goose, 
geese, gander, but not moose, rneese, mander. One index, twoindices--one 
Kleenex, two KJeenices? How come the following words don't rhythm: 

good--food 
laughter--daughter 

beard--heard 
ache--rnustache 

Doesn't it seem loony that you can make amends but not just 
one amend, that you can comb through the annals of history but not just 
one annal.? If you have a bunch of odds and ends, and you get rid of all 
but one, what do you call it? 

If the teacher taught, why isn't it true that a preacher praught? 
If a horsehair mat is made from the hair of horses and a camel's-hair coat 
from the hair of camels, from whatisamobaircoatmade? If a vegetarian 
eats vegetables, what does a humanitarian eat? 

Sometimes I wonder if all English speakers would be committed 
to an asylum for the verbally insane. In what other language do people 
drive on a parkway and park on a driveway? Recite at a play and play 
at a recital? Ship by truck and send cargo by ship? Have noses that run 
and feet that smell? 

How can a slim chance and a fat chance be the same, while a 
wise man and a wise guy are opposites? How can overlook and oversee 
be opposites, while quite a lot and quite a few are alike? How can the 
weather be hot as bell one day and cold as bell the next? 

Did you ever notice that we talk about cenain things only when 
they are absent? Have you ever seen a borsefilj carriage, a strapfW gown, 
or met a _sung hero? Have you ever run into someone who was 
combobulated, gruntled, ruly, fuddled, or peccable? 

And where are the people who are spring chickens or who 
actually would hurt a fly? What if I meet individuals who cut the mustard 
and whom I would touch with a 1en-foo1 pole? I can not talk about them 
in English. 

You have to marvel at the unique lunacy of a language in which 
your house can bum up as it burns down, in which you fill in a form by 
filling it out and in which you alarm clock goes off by going on. Why 
is it a television set, when there is only one? Why is it a buildin£ when 
it is finished. it should be a built. 

EngltSb was invented by people, not computers, and it reflects 
the aeauv1ty of the human race (which, of course, isn't really a race al 
all). TbaJ 1S why, when stars are out they are visible, but when the lights 
are out they are invisible. And why, when I wmd up my watch I start it, 
but when I wind up this essay I end it? 
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FROM THE OFFICE OF 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT 

CHIP STEVENS - DIRECTOR 
SENIORS (and others) - Pay Attention. now. This is an important update that 
has the possibility of affecting your future in a positive way. 

If: a) You are graduating soon; 
b) You intend to graduate at some point; 
c) You have a plan formed for future employment; 
d) You don't have a plan, but think it might be a good idea 

to get started on one; 
e) Any one or more of the above; 

If you: circled response "a" or "b". or "c" or "d", or "e". 
You should plan to visit the Office of Career Services. 

"Why?" (so glad you asked .... ) 
Because ... 

It's .... Reswn~ Time. The procedure for assisting you in creating a working 
resume, still a requirement for applying to and receiving an off er of gainful 
employment. If I'm beginning to sound like one of your parents, read on; I sound 
like my parents, those people who, after my college graduation were known to drop 
amusing comments like "Write when you get work" (Father). and "It's time to make 
some decisions about your future" (Mother). Creating a resume is not a difficult 
one, but it takes time. As you begin the process of writing your resume. remember: 
this isn't nuclear physics. It is an exercise/ assignment that you are more than 
capable of completing (trust me). Your resume requires thought (you can do that. 
I know you can). organization and direction. You need to determine what your 
objective(s) is(are); what regional area you would like to call home; what growth 
possibilities exist in your chosen field; what your strengths are; what type of 
professional development can be included in your resume; and more. 

The Office of Career Services, Campus Center, Top Floor, (you know, the White 
Building? Upstairs from your mailbox? Down the hall from the Game Room?) is 
available to help you sort out all of the above. Do not hesitate; call or come in and 
make an appointment to get started on this process, or have the work you've 
already done on your resume/cover letter/career research reviewed. Like any 
other assignment you have completed during your college career, preparation for 
you career takes time - Please start now. 

Pick up a Resume/Cover Letter Writing Guide and look it over. Write out what 
you think you want to include using the handy, dandy Resume Worksheet 
included in the Guide. Come in for the Big Resume/Career Development 
conversation. Put your first draft resume on a MAC, using Microsoft Works 3.0; 
Come and visit for the final review and completion of the resume. Simple? Fairly. 
Time consuming? Somewhat. Thought provoking? Definitely. Do it! 

STEP right up! 
Look Before You Leap 

by Becky Eno 
Learning Center Coordinator 

You've become reacquainted with all your CSC friends, the drop-add period is over, and 
the thrill of the first major winter storm is an ancient memory. Spring semester 1994 is well 
underway. Before you start feeling overwhelmed with academic work and non-academic pressures. 
take a step back for a moment. ~is the time to take precautions against that insidious student 
syndrome: end-of-semester burnout. 

First, take a hard look at your strengths and weaknesses as a student. Which of your qualities, 
attitudes, strategies, and behaviors led to academic success (and mental health!) last semester? 
Which ones acted as obstacles or pit falls? Identify someways you can strengthen the positive things 
you have going for yourself. Then, pick a couple of your worst habits, and figure out how you can 
change, avoid, or eliminate them. Don't try to tackle everything at once or you' II doom yourself to 
failure. 

Now that you understand yourself better and (hopefully!) have a positive outlook, pull out 
all your course syllabi and requirements - and a calendar. Block in your class times, work hours, and 
other essential commitments. Write in all your test dates and paper and project deadlines. As 
realistically ilS you can, hypothesize how much time you will need to complete ongoing reading and 
other homework, as well as major assignments and studying for exams. Be clear about your own 
priorities. Consider the times of day (or of the week or semester) your mind, body, and personality 
are best suited to various kinds of tasks. Bearing in mind your personal improvement goal(s). sketch 
out a semester plan that allows you to complete your work on time at a reaso11able pace. and that 
allows adequate time for food, sleep, exercise. and fun. 

Of course, the hardest part of any plan is following through. Make a firm commitment to 
trying it for a few weeks. Do whatever works for you: a check-off system, treats and rewards for good 
behavior, hiring someone to nag you, or a series of appointments with one of the STEP staff. After 
a few weeks, your new way of life should start paying off in good solid grades and a greater sense 
of sanity. lf you need help with time management or any other academic or related concerns, come 
visit us at the Learning Center in Babcock Hall. We're here to help you succeed . 

.. Remember to recycle The Bird's Eye •• 
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Spartans defeat 
Notre Dame 

On Saturday, February 5, the 
Castleton State College womyn's 
basketball team upped its record to 
8-lOwith arousing 77-45defeatof 
the College of Notre Dame of 
Manchester, New Hampshire. The 
win was continued a three-game 
winning streak for the Spartans. 

At the game's beginning, the 
Saints looked like a threat; at 
halftime, Castleton was leading by 
a mere seven P,OinlS. But thanks to 
a renewed effort by the Spartans
i n c I u ding some spectacular 
shooting from Michelle Dufour
helped Castleton to an 

overwhelming victory. After senior 
Jodi Young shot a three-pointer 
that gave the Spartans a 45-30 
advantage, it was downhill all the 
way for Notre Dame. 

The winning streak will give 
Castleton a good deal of incentive 
for the Mayflower Conference, 
where the Spartans will face tough 
teams like those of Johnson State 
and Green Mountain College. 
Dufour led the Spartans in scoring 
with 33 points; Young added 10, 
and Kelley Cooke scored eight 
points. KimMcKenney's IOpoinlS 
led Notre Dame. 

Castleton triumphs 
over Saints 

The team with the nation's 
leading scorer proved no match for 
the Castleton men's basketball team 
when the Spartans defeated Notre 
Dame of Manchester, N.H. 73-63. 

Castleton' s suspenseful victory 
improved their record to 8-12. 
While the Saints managed a 22-19 
lead for a time, the Spartans had 
gained a fourteen-point lead by 
halftime. 

The Spartans' teamwork seemed 
10 clinch the game for Castleton; 

while Notre Dame's top scorer, 
Rob Engel, scored the most points 
for an individual player (30), the 
Spartans kept him from dominating 
the game-while accomplishing a 
domination on the court of their 
own. 

Alan LaRoche led for Castleton 
with 22 points. Matt Parker and 
Justin Brink each scored 15, and 
Mike Godard had I 0 points by the 
game's end. 

by Joe Intramural (A.K.A. Al Vasak) 
Sports writer 

Intramural fans, Joe Intramural is back and would like to 
welcome you to another exciting semester of intramural recreation. 

As usual, I promise to keep my readers as up-to-date as pos ible 
on all results and upcoming evenis that involve the intramural office. 

Unfortunately, it is too early in the semester to report any final 
resulls, so I will only be able to wish good luck to all participating teams 
thi semester. 

Upcoming Events this Spring Semester 

February 4 
March l 
March 2 
March 5 

March 8 
March 19-20 

March 26-27 
April 16-17 
Tournament 
April 23-24 
May 23-24 

Indoor Soccer Season Begins 
Sports Trivia Contest 
Women's Floor Hockey 
Schick Super Hoops 

(3 on 3 tourney) 
Wallyball Season Begins 

Men's Floor Hockey Tourney 
(1st Annual "March Mayhem") 
Racquetball Tourney 
"Spring Fling" Flag Football 

Softball Tournament 
Beach Volleyball Tournament 

Keep your eyes open for even more intramural events! 
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Sports 
Schick Super Hoops 

Celebrates 10th Anniversary 
Schick Super Hoops, the exciting 

3-on-3 tournament that takes 
intramural college basketball to its 
highest level, is back for its tenth 
season on college campuses. 
StudenlS from Castleton State will 
begin the quest for the national title 
when the Schick Super Hoops 3-
on-3 Basketball Tournament is held 
on Saturday, February 26 at 
Glenbrook Gymnasium. 

Schick Super Hoops will once 
again provide a fun on-campus 
event and a competitive off-campus 
tournament for more than 250,000 
college students at 800 college and 
universities nationwide. The 
country's best 3-on-3 team will be 
determined as-for the first time 
ever-organizers have scheduled 

a Schick Super Hoops National 
Championship Game. 

The program consists of four 
rounds. First, all parlicipating 
schools conduct an on-campus 3-
on-3 basketball tournament Then, 
each winning campus team 
competes at one of 22 ~egional 

Tournaments against teams from 
up to 50 other schools. From there, 
the top male and best female teams 
compete for one of four Schick 
Super Hoops Divisional 
Championships at a nearby NBA 
arena. The four male and female 
regional champions then earn a trip 
to theSchickSuperHoopsNational 
Championship at an NBA arena. 

Winning teams receive plaques, 
Reebok athletic shoes, Schick 

Super Hoops t-shins and NBA 
licensed merchandise produced by 
Starter®. All participants al 
campus tournamenis receive free 
samples of Schick ST and Schick 
Personal Touch Slim Razors. 

Schick Super Hoops is sponsored 
by Schick Razors and Blades with 
support sponsorships from Reebok 
Internationa l and Starter® 
Sportswear. The loumament is 
endorsed by the National 
Basketball Association and the 
National Intramural Recreational 
Spons Association, and managed 
by National Media Group, Inc. 

For more information, contact 
Torn Hendricks in the Athletic 
Department. 

You 're r;ery own local MINI-J1ART located 
in rbe Snack Bar at tbe Salad Bar Area 

OPEN EVENINGS 
from 5:30 to 8:00 pm Monday- Thursday 

and during lunch hours (11 :30 am to I 00 pm) 

FEATURI!VG: Milk. Sodtt, Chips & Dips) Breads;;,. Bagels, Deli 
Sandwiches, Pastries, Peanut Butter, jelly, and MORE! 

AND STILL CONVENIENT ••• 
* Points & Commuter Plans * 

Come to Huclen Dining Hall for more lnfonnation or call " 265 

Aerobics for January 24 - May 13 

Jan. 24 6-7pm Shape Sue 
Jan. 25 5-6pm Shape Ciindy 
Jan. 26 5-6pm Shape Sue 
Jan. 27 5-6pm Shape Cindy 
Jan. 28 6-7pm Shape Sue 
.Tan. 31 6-7pm Shape Sue 

Feb. 1 5-6pm Shape Cindy 
Feb. 2 6-7pm Shape Sue 
Feb. 3 5-6pm Shape Cindy 
Feb.4 6-7pm Shape Sue 
Feb. 7 NO AEROBICS 
Feb. 8 5-6pm Shape Cindy 
Feb. 9 6-7pm Shape Sue 
Feb. IO 5-6pm Shape Cindy 
Feb. 11 6-7pm Shape Sue 
Feb. 14 NO AEROBICS 
Feb. 15 5-6pm Shape Cindy 
Feb. 16 5-6pm Shape Sue 
Feb. 17 5-6pm Shape Cindy 
Feb. 18-25 NO AEROBICS - WINTER RECESS 
Feb. 28 5-6pm Glenbrook Sue 

March, April and 1\hy 
Mondays 5-6pm Glenbrook Sue 
Tuesday - Friday 5-6pm Shape 

April 1-April 8NO AEROBICS - SPRING BREAK 

Any questions call either extension 482 or 365 in Glenbrook/Shape Facility 

** Re~mber to recycle The Bird's Eye** 
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Arts & Leisure 

when the top comes 011 
by william notte 

The other night I went to my parents' house to get my mail and 
had the strong, unmistakable feeling that I was an outsider. 

Before you jump to the wrong conclusion, let me clarify; I'm not 
talking about the vague, nagging feeling I have when dealing with my 
parents that we are not on the same level and never will be. This has 
nothing to do with my parents. It was 11 PM and they were both asleep. 

The world I was intruding upon was not the world of my parents 
but, instead, the world of their cats. 

My parents have five cats, each with a bit part in the story of their 
lives. But at night when the perceived main stars of the household drama 
are fast asleep another, often ignored, often misunderstood drama takes 
the stage. One which someone in the know might find much more 
fascinating if only their brain could come up with the subtitles. 

For a group quickly discounted in the decision-making process of 
the house, these cats have an air of importance about them that makes 
them important. They are able .to transfer power from my parents, who 
make all the rules, to themselves, simply by completely believing that 
that's ·"the way it is;" a twisting of reality into a new reality which only 
a "dumb" animal is intelligent to pull off. 

Though not forced to do so, my parents will feed these cats every 
morning, and clean the litterbox every day so that their power over the 
cats is nullified. These things don't amount to the tiniest pin-prick of 
concern in the cats' lives, leaving all the truly important matters to take 
up their time, such as who gets to sleep in the kitty condo or who gets 
first dibs on the chair next to the window with the excellent view of the 
birds outside. 

Their world is alive with a vitality, a clarity that only an insider could 
hope to understand, and the other night as I stood among this flock of 
cats I knew I was a complete and total outsider and could never hope for 
anything more in this particular pocket reality. 

You know, I really don't feel all that much different around most 
of you, either. 

I feel distant from your daily concerns and significant gossip. 
Unlike the envy I offer the cats, the idea that I might someday understand 
and interact in your world only fills me with a certain, sinking dread. 

So, please excuse me if I proceed to divorce myself from a world 
I never quite tuned into anyway. Don't feel challenged. By d~y I'll interact 
with you when I have to, and concede the rules and structure of your 
"real" world, but at night I'm going to join together with my fellow cat 
people and do things the way they should be done. 

CROSSROADS ARTS COUNCIL 
PRESENTS 

Hot, sizzling dance tunes from 
Latin America and the Caribbean/ 

In Concert 
Friday, February 11,. 8 p.m. 
Castleton Fine Arts Center 

Tickets: $10/Adults 
· '"$7 /Chilcfr~n· & Students through gr~de ·12 

. Call Crossroads 24-hour box office at 775-5413 
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think, 
therefore. 

I 

1 

• • 
by Bridgett Taylor 

"BEWARE THE FRESHMAN 'IWENTY ! • "JOIN AEROBICS CLASS!• 
"GET THIN!• "WATCH YOUR FAT INTAKE!" "GIVE US A WEEK, 
WE' LL TAKE OFF THE WEIGHT!" 

Everywhere you look, there's something telling you 
how to get in shape, how to get thin, how to lose those 
five extra pounds, or how to stay away from those pounds 
in the first place. Everywhere you look, there's some 
stick-skinny model telling you how to get "Buns of 
Steel." 

Am I the only person who's truly sick of being told 
how fat I am? · 

Althou gh this school is filled with resources telling 
you how to lose that weight, get pumped up, swirr 
yourself to svel teness and keep your weight intact (or 
at least so it seemed at the beginning of the year,) 
there doesn't seem to be many warnings or commandment s 
tel l ing you the real l y important s t uff: 

"Warning : if you are five pou nds overweight, you're 
just overwei ght . 

I f you 're anorexic, you can die.• 
Fo r get about t h e "Freshman Twenty;" start t h inking 
about eat ing disorders. 

Yeah , I know it could never h appen to you. But don't 
f o r ge t t ha t t hat's what every man or woman with anorexia 
or bulimi a i s telling h i m o r hersel f right now. And 
j u s t becau se it won' t happen to you doesn ' t mean it 
won' t happen to you r friends. 

Here's what most insurance companies say you shoul d 
weigh. Even these figures have been shr u nk a little; 
i nsurance companies are extremely con s ervati v e , a nd 
most people can wei gh a l i t t l e (meani ng up t o ten 
pounds) o u tside their weigh t range with out inc urring 
any social or health risk. So, in the words o f Toni 
Childs , s t op your f u ssing . Stop wor rying so much a bout 
your weight. And pu t down that Cosmopolitan magazine . 
You' re never going to l ook like Kate Moss no matter how 
much weight you los e. 

And who wan ts to l ook l i ke t hat starve d l ittl e 
r agamu f fin anyway? 

Womell ·~ -: - -

Height 
4'10" 
4·11· 
5·0· 
5'1" 
5'2", 
5·3· 

Small 
frame 
102-111 
·103-113 
104-115 
106-118 
108-121 
111-124 

5•4• - 114-127 
5•5• 
5'6" 
5'7" 
5'8" 
5·9· 
5'10" 
5'11 " 
6'0" 

Men 

·117-130 
120-133 
123-136 
126-139 
129-142 
132-145 

.135-148 
138-151 

·" . .., 4 ..... . ,, 

Medium· Large 
frame frame 
109-121 118-131 
111-123 120-134 
113-126 122-137 
115-129 125-140 
118-132 128-143 
121"-135 , 131::147 
124-138 134-151 
127-1.41 137-155 
130-°144 1 ~0-159 
13a:.147 143-163 
136-150 146-167 
139-153 149-170 
142-156 152-173 
145-159 155-176 
148-162 158-179 

Smaill Medium Large, ,. • 
.. Height frame frame frame • 
!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

·5'2"' '· 128·134 131-141 138-150 
· .s·3· '-.' 130-136 · 133-143 140-153 

5•4• 132-138 135-145 142-156 
:s·5· 134:140 131,.148 144-160 
~s·6·; 13a.142 139-151 146-164 ·r,•.,. .. , 138·145 142-154 149-168 

1 '•&ta· · 140.148 145-1S7 152-112 
s·g- 142.151 148-160 155-176, 
·5·10- 144-154 151-163 158-180· 
5·11· 146-157 154-166 161-184 
6'0- - 149·160 , 157-170 164-188 
5·r 1si.164 16CM74 ·15e-192 
6'2" 15.5-168 , 64-.178 172-197 
6'3" 158-172 167-18~ 176-202 
6'4" 162-176 171-187 181-207 
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Hello, my name is Alex Hy an, and John Morin and I are the brand spanking new Music Directors of WIUV, your favorite campus radio station. 
We've got some excellent new stuff to expose you to this semester, so stay tuned. Crowded House has a new LP, To2ether Alone, that's a very solid album. It should 
receive some preny heavy rotation at WIUV-as well as at any other self-respecting radio station. 

A band that hasn't received much anention this side of the Atlantic is Sundial. Their latest, Libertine. on the Beggar's Banquet label, is an cxcell~fusion of 
many contemporary alternative bands. Sundial sounds as ifNine Inch Nails, Jane's Addiction and Jesus Jones all got together and wrote some very original gs. We 
are eagerly anticipating the arrival of the compact disc, which will allow Sundial's depth and recording prowess to come through to a great level. Some other new leases 
to keep an ear out for on WIUV: A Tribe Called Quest, Robert Cray, For Love Not Lisa, Alice In Chains, Buffalo Tom, Spore, and the Levellers, as well as a plethora 
of others. If you don't hear your favorite band, feel free to give WIUV a call at campus extension 264 and make a request. Until next time, watch your cholesterol levels 
and keep listening. 

~ NowoN 91 J 
~ CollEqE RAdio ~~~~ 

CQO~~ OOAD~ 
VI I t • S t a w e a C r e t t 

Sunday nights at 8 PM 
"The Shadow knows! 11 J .,/ ____________ __:__;,_.;_;_,;,;__ __ ..;.:_....;_;_....:.:.;_J 

9 11 o3 Wl!UIV SCIHllEIDUllLIE 
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 

OS:OOAM JOE DAMAGE 
TO SWAN INC. UP 
10:00 AM DEAF 

10:00 AM JEN TRAVIS TOBY MATT 
TO NAST BUSH POTVIN HIATT 
12:00 PM 

12:00 PM MIKE RICH COOK DAN GREG BIG BACKYARD 
TO c. 2-3 PM FEEHAN O'DELL &SPIN 
03:00 PM CLAUDIA EU LEWIS 

03:00 PM PAN AND MARCELLUS BRANDON ALEX ELIS LEVIN JOHN WELNA DAVE 
TO ASTOR ETH HALL & HYATT CAFFEINE BIG BACKYARD McCARTHY 
06:00 PM INTERN'L RAP& DANCE JASON QUEEN &SPIN FUNKYFLAVOR 

06:00 PM NYC HEATHER BOB TONY KEITH SHELBY 
TO SOUNDS D&C TAD KELLY NORTON & & 
08:00 PM RICH ERICK 

08:00 PM BRIDGET GREG WHAT WOULD BRIAN CHAS& CHRIS STEVE 
TO EVARTS MCGANNON YOU DO BEHN CRAIG NOSTRAND CLEM 
10:00 PM IF? 80's JAZZ. 

10:00 PM BRETT NEAL MARKUS CHRISTIAN CHRIS SCOTT LISTENING 
TO BARTLETT SINNO CERNY MACK PAmSON TOUSIGNANT TO 
12:00 AM HARDCORE RAP SOUNDTRACKS PROZAC 

12:00AM DARREN BILL SMILE ITS AMY RICH MIKE 
TO & NOTTE STILL THE LASH MITT NORTH O'NEILL 

APOCALYPSE 



Noise Ordinance shelved ... 
for now. See p. 4 for story. 

HAPPY ST. PA TRICK'S DAY 
TO ONE AND ALLI 

CSC alumna becomes new 
Director of Counseling. 

Interview on . 5. 
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CSC welcomes McNaught 
By Bridgett Taylor 
Copy editor 

Brian McNaught, a writer, 
lecturer, and consultant on gay 
issues spoke to Cas tleton's 
community on "Homophobia: 
Causes, Effects and A Cure" on 
March 2, 1994. 

McNaught began his speech by 
raising a question: while Castleton 
State's Mission Statement places 
an emphasis on creating an 
environment where everyone can 
feel welcome-how able are gays, 
lesbians and bisexuals to feel 
welcome? 

He then explained the two 
aunospberes that can prevent 
homosexuals and bisexuals from 
feeling welcome: beterosexism 
and homophobia. Heterosexism 
is the assumption that everyone is 
heterosexual. McNaught feels it's 
"an assumption based on naivete." 
McNaugbt used his conservative 
Catholic upbringing to illustrate 
this. When he was young, be 
assumed that everyone was 
Catholic-he even rushed up to 
people to tell them not to eat meat 
on Fridays. 

Heterosexism," he noted, "is like 
that." 

Homophobia, on the other hand, 
involves fear and hatred of gays. 
he feels homophobia is a 
continuum which starts with 
violence toward homosexuals (at 
one point, 24% of Boston 
homosexuals had been attacked 
over their sexuality,) and ends 
with damaging words such as 
"faggot." 
While homophobic words and 
jokes may not be as physically 
damaging as attacks, they still give 

enowned author, Brian McNaught, takes time to 
nswer questions from students following his 
arch 2nd presentation. Photo by R. North 

the message ''if you're gay, you're 
not welcome here." That message 
can be inestimably damaging, 
especially to children. 

He then talked about the three 
types of homophobes: 

1. Those who have bad a bad 
experience with a homosexual and 
type all homosexuals or bisexuals 
by that experience. 

2. Those who are insecure with 
theirown masculinity or feminimity 
and thus have confused feelings 
about sexuality in general. 

3. Those who act homophobic 
because "everyon~ else is doing 
it"-because everyone else in their 
fraternity, church or other social 
group is homophobic. 

In McNaught's opinion, 
"ignorance is generally the parent 
of fear." Lack of understanding of 
gays usually leads to homophobia. 
He feels that most of thi s 

misunderstanding can be traced to 
our childhoods, where we were 
taught to be heterosexuals and 
"learn not to ask questions" about 
those who are different 

He went on to express his hope 
that Castleton would form a group 
of heterosexual allies of gays, 
lesbians and bisexuals because 
"just as racism is a white problem 
and sexism is a man's problem, 
homophobia is a heterosexual's 
problem." 

"Study after study is showing 
there are biological differences 
between homosexuals and 
heterosexuaJs ... lhere is no way to 
guarantee that your kid will grow 
up straight. If anyone knew how to 
guarantee s traight kids, Ann 
Landers would have it in her 
column every other day." 

He then began to talk about his 

continued on p. 5 

College Celebrates National 
Women's History Month 

by Bridget Evarts 
Layout editor 

Castle ton State College's 
celebration of Women's History 
Month kicked off with the annual 
breakfast on Tuesday, March 1st. 
Elizabeth Sumner, associate 
professor of history at CSC, spoke 
on "Women's History: Whence, 
Whither and Why." Professor 
Sumner stressed the importance 
of keeping the "history" in 
Women's History Month, as 
opposedtorenamingit"Women's 
Month," because women have 
largely overlooked in historical 
accounts. Traditionally, historians 

have been men, and attention to 
women· s history was consequently 
neglected. However, stated Sumner, 
the field of uncovering women· s 
history is now the fastest growing 
in historical studies. The breakfast 
and speech were both held in the 
Alumni Room in Huden at 7:30 
a.m. 

On Wednesday, March 9th, Alicia 
Quintano, a storyteller, will present 
"Escape From Fosdick," a tale about 
"power, food and identity." This 
event will be held in the Science 
Auditorium at 7:00 p.m. 

A faculty poetry reading will be 
held on Wednesday, March 16th in 

the Old Chapel at 4:00 p.m. Dr. 
Joyce Thomas, English department, 
and Communications Professor 
Marjorie Ryerson will read their 
own works. 

Monday, March 21st, marks the 
celebration of the volunteer efforts 
of outstanding Rutland County 
women. " Vermont Women 
Making A Difference" will be held 
at 7:00 p.m. in the Old Chapel. All 
events are coordinated by the 
Women's His tory Month 
Committee and are open to the 
public. For more information, 
contact ext. 240. 

Castleton hires 
new Chief of Police 

by Ron Blain 
Staff writer 

After thirty-one years with the 
Honolulu Police Department, 
David C. Benson retired his 
position as a Di vision Commander 
there to become Castleton's new 
Chief of Police. He was sworn in 
on February 11th of this year. 

Benson, 52, a lifelong resident 
of Hawaii, has been coming to 
Vermont for the past five years. "I 
get here four or five times a year," 
he said. "I love it here." Benson is 
currently living in Wells, Vermont, 
where he is building a home. 

Before coming to Castleton 
Benson beaded up the Juvenile 
Crime Prevention Division in 
Honolulu, Hawaii, a city of more 
than 1 million residents, with a 
police force of over two thousand. 

L _] 

Index 
Editorial/Op-Ed 

Benson says that when he took 
over the division in 1988 they were 
arresting an average of two 
thousand juveniles a month.By the 
time he left that number bad been 
reduced to around nine hundred. 
With the implementation of 
consequential programs for 
behavior involving parents, the 
recidivism rate for runaways 
plummeted from 60 to 16 percent 
in the first twelve months . 
Absenteeism in the schools dropped 
from 14 and 15 percent to 1 and 2 
percent. Community service and 
restitution programs brought about 
a dramatic decrease in family court 
caseloads. 

Though Chief Benson is 
understandably proud of his 
professional accomplishments, his 
greatest source of pride resulted 

continued on p. 5 
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Op-Ed 
EDITORIAL LICENSE 

Ah, at long last! St. Patrick's Day has come, and it is one of my favorite holidays, 
not because I'm Irish, or because of its association with imbibing alcoholic beverages, or 
even the many parades which commemorate the event. No, St. Patrick's Day is special to 
me because it signals the coming of Spring and all things green, growing and wonderful that 
will soon be sprouting from the previously frozen tundra we call Vermont. 

In the warmer months I cannot imagine living anywhere else in the galaxy. Vermont 
has been blessed with some of the most beautiful landscape that our planet has managed to 
retain since the introduction of our inept species. In the wintenime however, my mind strays 
to distant lands where the temperature is balmy, winds blow warmly, and the sun shines oh
so-sweetJy all day long. I know that I am not alone in my longing, for you need only mention 
the weather here to receive an icy string of expletives, even from the natives. 

For those of us who manage to persevere, there is a rich reward, for Spring in 
Vermont is one of the best arguments for the existence of a god that I know. We may be 

· inclined to .forget the prize to come during those bitterly frigid n:onths of January and 
February, but St. Patrick's Day- with its shamrocks and leprechauns - never fails to remind 
me why I came here all those years ago, and why I have chosen to remain. Wild horses (with 
four-wheel drive) couldn't drag me away from this edenic state, and I will gladly suffer 
through the frozen months just to be here when the snow melts and life returns once again 
to its mountains and valleys. 

In conclusion, let me just thank the powers-that-be for Act 250, the conservation
minded residents of this fine state and everyone and anyone who believes that the 
environment is wonh saving. Allow me also to restate what I believe is an obvious truth: 

"WE DO NOT INHERIT THE EARTH FROM OUR ANCESTORS, 
WE BORROW IT FROM OUR CHILDREN." 

Hippy St Patty's Day to all! Peace. 

"How Low Can They Go?" 
Just recently our Lieutenant Governor Barbara Snelling (R), case a tie-breaking vote ag'ainst the 

raising of Vermont's minimum wage. As it stands now it is $4.25 an hour; the Democrats were sponsoring 
a raise to $5.25 an bow-. The vote was split down party lines, with the Republicans holding steadfastly to their 
message of economic doom. Several leading Republicans were quoted as saying "[the law] sends an anti
business message." When questioned for details, the reply was that if Vermont has a higher minimum wage 
than the surrounding states, then it will discourage businesses from starting up here. It is appalling to me bow 
such a non-reason can be used to deny the working poor just pay. I may not be an economic genius, but it would 
seem that the only job creation a $5.25 minimum wage would affect would be the kind of jobs that Vermont 
(orany other state) sbouldn' t be looking for in the first place. Thal is unless the Republicans of Vermont really 
are trying to woo McDonald's, the BK cafe and Taco Bell. I mean seriously, would I.B.M., General Electric 
or even a much smaller business be put off by this? Of course nol, their workers make much more. 

A citizen working at minimum wage 40 hours a week, 52 weeks per year would gross $8840, placing 
them well below the poverty line. I guess that the Republicans are satisfied with that figure. But remember 
which party cries foul when, for some unknown reason, people decide to stay on welfare and stop looking for 
honest work. At an insulting $4.25 an hour, there is li1tle incentive for welfare recipients 10 go out only to make 
less. The Republican "trickle-down" economic theory l~ves nothing but crumbs for those that didn't make 
it to the table. ' 

To the Business majors, future entrepreneurs, and all empowered citizens: people are more than 
theory or numbers. Use your human side as well as your analytical one when voting or making decisions tha1 
affect others. 

David Carlisb 

Commuter anxious about campus safety 
Dear Editor, 

In the last campus paper there was an article about the Castleton Campus being on alert because of 
two sexual assaults that occurred last weekend. 

The article said that the assaults happened between 6:00 and 7:00 p.m. Sunday evening and by the 
ne~t morning the ·:student population was notified about what had happened. Well, apparently the campus 
residents were nollfied about what happened, but everyone seemed 10 overlook the commuting population. 

. I personally believe that commuters are at more of a ri k lhan campus residents. Commuters usually 
drive to school alone, we have 10 park in lbe farthes1 parking lot away from campus, and al night thal parking 
lot is very poorly lit. 

. Commu1ers. since we do drive in alone, usually also around campus alone, while most campus 
residents usually walk around campus with a friend. 

I was also a little dismayed at the four interviews with students. The two females said that they did 
not always feel safe on campus, and !he 1wo females aid !hey did always feel safe. Doe anyone else 5ee a 
pauem forming here? In my experience with !his mailer, this is noc only a pa11em on the Casllc1on S1a1e 
campus. but a pa11em across the country. 1 thmk we should scan right 
here to start cbangmg this pauem so that everyone does feel safe at alJ 
um es 

I was happy 10 learn lhac Public Safety 1s planning cwo sess10nl> 
of hands-on marilal arts and self-defense course on March I and March 
15 from ~8 p.m. I hope 10 see a big turnout at ths!se two evcncs Public 
Safety also mfonncd me that if/when !his happens agam, the 1nforma11on 
nyers will be posted on the doors of buildings instead of on the bullcun 
boards, because we all know that you can' 1 find anything on the bulletin 
boards 
Sincerely. 
Rachel Pregger 

Thank you for the letters to 
the editor. We solicit your 
views, opinions and 
concerns. Letters must be 
signed, but the name can 
be held upon request. The 
Bird's Eye is under legal 
obligation to know the 
source of anonymous 
letters. Thank you for your 
cooperation, and keep 
writing_ 

March 17, , -194 

WI UV's recently renovated DJ control booth sports 
more cou11terspace and more professional design. 

Codes and the Cleary Act ... 
Dear Editor, 

This leuer is in reference 10 the entry codes here at CSC and 1he 
results of their misuse. Last semester I gave my code to a friend who 
lived off campus. She was caught by one of the Residence Direc1ors. As 
a result, I received a five dollar fme, four hours of community service, 
and I could not use my code to get into any other residence hall for thirty 
days. 

As part of my community service, I watched two videos on the 
Cleary Act. In this case a girl named Jeany Cleary was raped and killed 
in her residence hall because the front door of her dorm was propped 
open. Watching this video has changed my feelings abou1 the codes. I 
also had 10 write a paper on these two videos. This paper included a 
summary of lbe videos and my opinion on how they relaled to campu~ 
life at CSC. 

A few weeks later I was seen entering Wheeler by a Public 
Safety officer. This officer was aware that my code bad been suspended 
He reponed this to Public Safety. As a result, I was seni a teller s1a1ing 
that because of these two violations my case was going to be handled b) 
the College Coun. 

I was required to auend a hearing. At this time members of the 
Court asked questions concerning my code violations. I was instructed 
to write this letter to the edi1or. I am also obligated 10 create a program 
in my residence hall concerning my violations. At this lime I will discus~ 
my case and show the video on the Cleary Act. 

In conclusion, I feel thal students here at Castle1on should Ix 
more conscious and aware of the code policies. I think students should 
be required to watch the Cleary movie and become aware of the possible 
consequences of viola1ing these policies. I will have my program in 
Haskell Hall sometime during this month. 

Sincerely, Ann Nirenstein 
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On The Road For Credits 
Cynthia B. Boyd 

In Fall 1989, I was an Admissions Counselor for Castleton State College. It was a challenging co-operative 
work program seen on a reswnt as professional work experience. The co-op was a unique opportunity to 
represent Castleton at college fairs and high school visits while gaining pay and credit hours toward graduation. 
I traveled for three and a half months from Maine to Atlantic City, New Jersey in a college vehicle, being my 
own independent decision malcer. 

This co-op is an ideal precursor to the "real world." Responsibility and problem solving techniques are key 
benefits gained. I bandied my own travel schedule, dealt with expense accounts, and arranged my free time 
according to my own calculations. I kept close contact with the CSC Admissions Office, but for the most part 
the sole responsibility of my actions rested with me. 

I was not only representing myself, but Castleton as well. If one is interested in any career, whether it be 
public relations or education, good representation is a crucial element to bone. I made professional contacts 
by meeting other admissions representatives, high school guidance counselors, and administrators. Not only 
did I rub elbows with professionals, but I was treated as a professional. 

Traveling for Admissions revealed an intricate working environment. Each day was different-similar 
situations, but a new area and new people-and I was constantly challenged to be creative. High school 
guidance counselors, students, and parents depended on the information that I gave them. One of the most 
important points to remember during the co-op was that I was an Admissions Counselor first, not a recruiter. 
That, in fact, made all the difference. The students that I spoke with bad reached a crucial time in their lives. 
They were very impressionable and looked toward me to provide them with reliable information which would 
help them make a choice about colleges. Having been an undergraduate from Castleton rather than a graduate 
form another college established credibility-the information was more than just memorization on them in a 
previous conversation. That is possibly the best achievement to have attained. 
Cynthia Boyd graduated from Castleton in 1990 with a Bachelor's degree in Corporate Communications. She 
is a Media Relations Specialist for Texaco, Inc. in White Plains, New York. 

Co-op Positions Available: 
Admissions Counselor 

Fall 1994 
The Castleton State College Admissions Office currently bas two Admissions Counselor 

positions available for the fall semester, 1994. These are "co-op" experiences which require a valid driver's 
license. The positions involve representing Castleton at college fairs and high schools throughout the the 
northeastern United States. The positions will begin the first day of class and finish December 16, 1994. 
Preference will be given to Castleton students in good academic standing with sixty or more credits. 
Traditional and non-traditional students from all academic disciplines are encouraged to apply. 

To be considered please submit a letter of interest and resumt to: 
Brenda Hathaway 
Admissions Office 

Castleton Stare College 
Castleton. VT 05735 

Application deadline is March 15, 1994. 
Castleton Stare College is an equal opponunity employer. 

For more information please contact the Admissions Office 
Applications are being accepted now ! ! 

Green Mountain College and Castleton State College 
present a 

Career Information Forum 
at Green Mountain College 

March 22, 1994 
3:00 - 7:00 p .111. 

Why bother? 
Get information on local companies, graduate schools, 

job openings and career paths 

There will be vans shuttling back and forth 
to the forum every 30-45 minutes 

For more info contact: 
Chip Stevens or Donna Desjardin~ at tlze Career Development Office 

IF YOU'RE SERIOUS 
ABOUT YOUR FUTURE ... 

THIS IS NOT TO BE MISSEDll 

** Remember to recycle The Bird's Eye** 
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Op-Ed 

PRESIDENT'S 

YVONNE M. PA YRITS 

Hello Fellow Castletonians! 
Well - this is it, my last article as President. I really 

enjoyed my time here at Castleton, and the time that I spent 
involved with the Student Association. I would not trade this 
experience for anything. I hope that everyone enjoys the rest 
of their semester. 

There are some people I would like to thank before 
I leave. I would like to thank all the faculty, staff, and 
students. But special thanks to Victoria, Dean Rummel, 
Kelly, Chip, Irene, Lisa, Mr. Bourgeois, Mr. Albro, Joby, 
Pat Max, and President Mark. Mr. Bethel-thanks for your 
advice. 

Extra special thanks to the 1993-1994 Executive 
Board- Jil, Maria, Chad, Amy, and Rob. I definitely could 
not have made it through this year without any of you. I 
could not have asked for a better board. 

However, to get back to business. There was a 
presidential search committee meeting last night. We 
narrowed our pool of twenty-three down to six with four 
back-ups. We will interview the six in Burlington in the 
beginning of March and from these interviews we will 
choose two candidates to bring to the college. The campus 
interviews will be towards the end of March. 

Congratulations to all the new Executive Board 
members. Congratulations Chad, Craig, Jarrod, Michelle, 
Stacey, and Larissa. Good luck this year. I know that you 
will do an excellent job! Congratulations to all the new 
Senators as well. lt,looks as if you all have an excellent 
group for this year. Good luck! 

Seniors-please remember to check your boxes for 
infonnation on senior week and other events the senior class 
officers have planned. I hope to see many of you on the 
Boston trip. Good luck seniors. Thanks again to Dan, Maria, 
Kate, and Aimee. 

Thank you all for reading. 

STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT 

UPDATE 
By Cynthia Golec 

Before February Break, two Court Justices were 
impeached. The positions were recently filled by Anne 
Marie Corbin and Sarah Kennedy. Congratulations and 
Good Luck. Before Break, Senate also passed the Financial 
Policies Revision packet presented by the Executive Board. 

Elections are over, and the results are in. Senate is 
now full again. Congratulation and Best Wishes to Brian 
Behn, Dawn Burhans, Wade Carson, Wendy Dussault, 
Leigh Ellsworth, Eirinn Flynn, Scott Hoffmann(retuming), 
Amy Kimball, Amy Lothrop, Tracy Merrill, Jeremy Shiok, 
Jeff Stevens, Scott Waller, Tammy Wheelock(retuming), 
and Michelle Correveau. 
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News 
The Bird's Eye 

Kappa remodels their house . 
By Jeff Gygax 
News Editor 

While many people were home 
on Christmas break relaxing, the 
brothers of Kappa Delta Phi were 
busy renovating their fraternity 
house. Built in the 1820's, the 
house was later bought by Kappa 
in 1970 as a place to house brothers 
of I.he national fraternity. As the 
ye.ars marched on, the Kappa house, 
like many old houses in the area, 
started to experience problems. 

''The floor started to cave in 
because of dry rot. The floors were 
supported by logs, which over time 
became quite deteriorated," 
explained Spencer Tacy, President 
of the fraternity. 

To combat the sinking floors, 
the whole house was resupported. 
The fraternity brothers didn't stop 
there; they put new hardwood 
floors down, resupported the 
walls, put in a new kitchen, 
bathroom, and social area, redid 
the living room, rewired the 
electricity, and even sprung for a 
new 45" screen TV. 

The twenty-six brothers of 
Kappa, whoarealsofull-timeCSC 
students, took out a loan to cover 
all of the expenses of the project. 
The work was mostly done by 
them. "Everyone here knows a 
little bit about somel.hing, whether 
it be carpentry, electric, or finish 
work-we all pitched in." stated 

Bret Williamson, fraternity brol.her. 
Many of the brothers worked 

around the clock, five weeks 
straight, to complete the project. 
"We have all learned more about 
responsiblity, deadlines, and 
teamwork. The experience gained 
was much more than any higher 
education course could teach in a 
semester," explained Tacy. 

While the brothers of Kappa Delta 
Phi take a much deserved rest for a 
few weeks, they have already started 
planning their next undertaking. 

"We hope to put a deck around 
the house. If everything goes as 
planned, it will be completed by the 
end of this semes1er," Tacy s1a1ed. 

March 17, 1994 

Spencer Tacy, President of Kappa Delta Phi, 
at work 011 the fraternity house 

Castleton switches 
to Digital Noise ordinance shelved 

by Jim Pinkerton for on-site repair with 48-hour by Ron Blain 
response time. Oftenlimes with Staff writer Special correspondent 

Castleton no longer purchases 
computers from Gateway. 
Castleton has decided to switch 
over to buying computers from 
Digital. There were a variety of 
reasons for the switch. Digital has 
bad a consistently beuer service 
record with Castleton than 
Gateway, repairing computers 
usually only in a day or two. 

When Castleton originally took 
on Gateway as its main PC vendor, 
it was very responsive to our needs 
and quick with repairs. Gateway 
has grown considerably over the 
last couple of years and its support 
for small sites like Castleton bas 
weakened. As of late, Gateway 
has sometimes taken up to six 
weeks to return computers from· 
repair. There has also been 
inconsistent technical support from 
Gateway. Though occasionally 
Gateway's support would be 
helpful and knowledgeable.just as 
often an uninformed, undertrained 
technician would be ~ached. This 
was unaccaptable to CSC. 

Digital also offers a three year 
parts and labor warranty on all its 
computers; Gateway products only 
carried a one-year warranty. The 
first year on Digital' s warranty is 

Gateway, the computer would The noise ordinance proposed for 
have 10 be mailed in, or Gateway the iown of Castlelon has been 
would ship the user a replacement shelved for the time being, according 
part which s/he would have to to Temporary Coordinator for the 
install on his or her own. Town of Castleton Jim Araki. Araki 

Digital products have already said that it would be put on hold, at 
been testedatotherVermontState least until the new Chief of Police 
Colleges sites and are known for has had a chance to look it over and 
their quality and reliability. determine its feasibility. When 
Digital computers are also contacted,ChiefBensonsaidhedid 
compatible with Pathworks, the haveacopyofit., buthadnothadthe 
network operating system opportunity to look it over 
Castleton is using for its upcoming completely. 
campus-wide network. The proposed ordinance is based 

Students get an educational on one already in place in 
discount of 7% on Digital Middlebury, Vermont. Under this 
computers when they purchase ordinance fines of up to $1,000 for 
them through Computing each offense could be imposed on 
Services. Thus students and staff any person or persons causing 
can purchase a quick 486dx/33 "excessive noise" in the town of 
with 8 meg of RAM, 245 meg Castlelon. 
hard drive, 15" super VGA John Rehlen, a Castleton resident 
monitor, keyboard, mouse, OOS, ' and business owner who proposed 
Windows, and Lotus SmartSuite the bill to the board of Selectman in 
for $2366.05 (taxes included.) Castleton said, "There's really no 

Computing Services also has need 10 reinvent the wheel. The 
information for purchasing Apple 
Computers. For more information 
on purchasing Digital or Apple 
compu1ers at Castleton, contact 
Kelley Gilmour at Computing 
Services, campus extension 221 . 

situation in Castleton is comparable 
to the one in Middlebury, where the 
ordinance has already been court 
tested and stood up to litigation." 

In reference to that, Chief Benson 
responded, "Keep in mind, 

Middlebury has what--eleven 
officers?" 

Former Castleton Town 
Manager Betty Wheeler, now 
serving as Town Manager in 
Middlebury, said that the noise 
ordinance adopted in Middlebury 
in March of 1993 is "working out 
very well. It has been utilized 
numerous times and has proven 

"Maybe we could set 
up a group of students 
that would be willing 
to represent Castleton 
College .... as a voice in 
the decision process." 

-Chief Benson 

effectual." Wheeler said that 
students tend to desist after a 
warning from police. 

Benson said, "I don't like any 
law that says the first time !will 
warn you, the second time ..... .I 
don't like that. This is the Jaw. I 
can arrest you. Break it and you 
can be arrested, and here's the 
penalty." 

Wheeler said that the threat of 

having stereo systems held as 
evidence acts as a deterrent . 

Benson said, "Why would I want 
to take your stereo away from you? 
Why don't I just take you away? 
That's putting the monkey on my 
backforyournoise. Ihavetocome 
over. I have to take your stereo. I 
am now respons.ible for it. If it 
breaks, I pay for it. I have to secure 
it. I have to make paperwork: on it. 
I have to submit it as evidence. 
Bullshit! Ya know? That doesn't 
make sense. If you're the one 
making noise, and that's your 
s tereo, and you're the one 
responsible, I can pick you up; I 
can put cuffs on you; I can put you 
in a car; I can take you down and 
book you; you can bail out and ah! 
the monkey's on your back. It's 
out of my hands. You deal with the 
judge." 

Benson went on to say that he 
didn't think it should ever have to 
go that far, and that he would be 
willing to work with students to 
avoid situa1ions such as that one. 
"Maybe we could set up a group of 
s1udents that would be willing to 
represent Castleton College," 
Benson said. "As a voice, not as a 
manda1e, bu1 as a voice in the 
decision process." 

Project Concern hip-hops into the hearts of students 
by Sarah Frein 
Staff writer 

On February 13 the FAC was crowded with people waiting to see the soundings event, Project Concern I UP-HOP Dance. The music was fast and the dancing faster. Part dancer, 
par; acrobat the HIP HOP kids covered the stage with wild leaps and energetic footwork. But, more important then the dancing was wha1 the kids represen1ed and the organization 
tha1 brought them here. 

The dancing opened with a rap song about Projec1 Concern and during the intermissions the audience was able to learn more about this organization. The group was, The Project 
Concern Youth Dance Company. It is a non-profit organization which serves the inner city adolescents in the Boston, Massachusetts area. They believe that they can change a youths 
life by "Diversion through talent development." . . 

This program has no state, city or federal aid and it totally suppons itself on donations from colleges and universities and through fund raising. Rhondae Drafts, the founder and 
executive director believes that their goal is for "all her young people to go on to college." But, a more immediate reward for the dancers is seen through the organizations point 
system. The group works on a point system where a good day is rewarded with points. If a performer collects 200 points by the end of the year they will go with their group to 
Florida and perform at Disney World. 

The Dancers ranged in ages from 4-21 and Drafts stated that all you need to belong was the desire to be there. The dancers are supposed to rehears at least five hours a week, 
but because of the nature of this program Drafts said this was difficult. The group doesn't just dance, it is a self described prevention project. People· s problems with health, school, 
the law or wha1ever is bothering them is dealt with before the rehearsals. 

The groups high energy covered the fact that they had been on the bus for over four hours and that they arrived al CSC fifteen minutes before they were on stage. After the 
performance the HIP-HOP group stayed at the President's house with members from many of the different clubs on campus. When asked what they had planned for the evening 
eating and sleeping were high on the list. 

•• Rtmembtr to rtcyclt Tht Bird's Eyt •• 
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News 

Former student returns as 
Director of Counseling 

McNaught New Chief 

By Jerr Gygax 
New1 Editor 

Whoever comed the old phrase you could never go home again never met Mary Jeanne Raleigh (that's MJ . 
for short). Raleigh, the newly appointed Director of Counseling, recieved her undergraduate diploma in 
Psychology from Castleton State College in 1985. She has accomplished quite a Jot since graduating from 
Castleton. I recently had the chance to find out a li11le more about the woman who replaced Beuy Romeka. 

JG: So you graduated in 1985, what did you do after you left Caslleton? 

MJR: Well, I went to the University of Colorado, at Colorado Springs, and received my masters in Counseling 
and Education I then went on to the University of Stony Brook an New York and completed a second degree 
an Jrn.h literature. 

JG: Irish literature? 

MJR: That wa~ basical ly for fun. l studied in Ireland as an undergrad and did graduate work with Thomas 
Flanagan at Stony Brook. H anagan won the Faulkner Award for his works. A few years ago he wrote, "The 
Year o f the French," and "The Tenants of Time." I le 1s a very mterestmg person .. 

JG: I bet. llave many things changed an the nine years you have been gone? 

MJR: Yes, there have been a lot of improvements made- Residential Life, Student Affairs, Professor , 
Graduate Studies, all have improved. There 's a lot more services now. The counse ling service is smaller, were 
a\ student services arc much bigger than before. All and al l the students are still the same. 

JG: Tell me a li11le about what you do as the counselor of the college. 

MJR: It's mostly hands on counseling and a referral service. There' s only one of me and two thousand students. 
So if someone is having a serio us problem, I refer them 10 someone who can handle their needs. 

JG: Do you have a family? 

MJR: I married a man that I met at Castleton during Freshman Summer orientation. We have three children, 

all boys. 

JG: They must keep you on your toes. 

MJR: That they do. They keep me grounded- it's a great stress reliever, making me not bring issues borne. 

Nice point o f focus. 

JG: I heard you don' t use your husband' s last name. Would you consider yourself a feminist? 

MJR: I hate to ~Y feminist. I'm more of an advocate for Woman's Issues. Not that I don' t believe in the 
principles, but each person has a set of ideas that are associated with the term. I don' t like labels. 

JG: Dack 10 not taking your husband's last name. Can you elaborate on why? 

MJR: It' s who I am. Not that the name i!. what I am, but we are two seperate people and it's important 10 
recogni1c that-it' s a choice. We have been married for eight y~ars, it's really no big deal. The kids do have 
my husband's last name. 

JG: If your kids were college age today, what would you consider the biggest 1si.ue facing them? 

MJR: AIDS II brings in the whole concept of dealing with relatiom.h1ps. If you want to get sexually acuve 
w<lay. you have to communicate with your partner You could be Jepordizing your O\\ n life. All kinds of abuse, 
trom ~ub!llaJlle to :.exuaJ, arc i.tartmg 10 come out more and more Abo eat mg d1~orders for both men and 

''omen are on the n~e 

• J( ,. Do ) ou h.1ve many plans for the upcommg seme~ter 1 

MJR. Thi-.. 'eme,tcr. I w.ml to get my ket wet. do 'omc programmmg. and get a 'cn'e of the community-you 
knnw fee l C\Cf) thmg OUt 

JG: I think lllat'-.. a perfect " a) to start off your po ... 11100 here. If you could tell ' ludcnt!> what the Counseling 
l 'cnter 1\ all ahout. "hat would you sa) ·1 

\IJR: 11" .. ,\ rel~l'\lllg pl.ice 10 be. \\ here people can led comfor41hle coming m. look for mfonna11on if they 
have to tor 1cnn paper,, or 1ust l).ang out 1 would also hkc them to knO\\ that I'm here to hsllll e'en ifvour 

1ust ha' mg .1 had da) 

ConlifWtd from p.l 
childhood experiences as a gay in a 
strict Catholic family. ''l was tbe 
holiest lad in my family ... probably 
in the entire Midwesl I used to go 
Confess ion every Saturday .. .l 'd 
make s tuff up [to confess] ." 
Unfortunately, bis homosexuality 
conn1c ted with Catholic 
teachings-and the behavior of his 
parents ··11oved my family, but I 
never related to them " When he 
graduated, his faculty presented 
him ·'with the highe t award the 
school had 10 offer-al graduation 
they had my parenl6 stand up and 
be recognized." Eight years later, 
when he "came out", his name was 
taken off the plaque listing students 
who had received the honor. 

His hidden homosexual11y made 
him feel like "a coward and a 
hypocrite," and he finally a1tempted 
sucicide at age 26. "I wanted 10 go 
home to God- my friend. I was so 
tired .. .I was hoping God would say, 
'Brian I'm sorry."' He changed his 
mind after thinking of the effect bis 
suicide would have on his parents. 
He drove to the hospital and swore 
he would never again lie about bis 
sexuality. 

He went home and told bis 
parents. His father told him be 
needed psychological help; bis 
mother cried, convinced he was 
going to Hell. be told everyone at 
work-"and for three weeks it was 
wonderful. It had energy that I 
never bad before." Then be told 
the Detroit News be was gay; an 
action that eventually resulted in 
bis being fired from his Catholic 
newspaper. 

He ended bis speech by telling us 
what he hoped we would do after 
bis speech was over; be hoped we 
would fonn an advocate group for 
gays, lesbians and bisexuals and, 
m ore basically , s to p us ing 
homophobic words. He closed by 
telling the audience what he thinks 
will happen at the end of his life: 

"When I die, God will say to me: 
'Did you sing the song I taught 
you?' 
And I'll say God. for twenty-six 
years I dido' t- 1 was afraid .. .I sang 
' I am Bri.i.n. I am heterosexual.' 
And the n I dra nk the 
turpentine and the ong changed 
10 'I am Bnan. I am gay Won' t 
you accept me·r Then I turned 40, 
and that helped a lot M) song now 
i-... 'I am Bnan I am ga) rm 
God's gift to you 1od.:1y · You 
don' t have to accept the gift." be 
added. "but 1t · s all l' \'C got " 

Victona \ng1s will head the 
group of alheo;; now planning to 
fonn at ('a.,1lcton Stale. 

Nursing Student Receives Fellowship 
Karen A Butterho t-Waterwonh. a fn!!>hman tudent m the Nllfl-mg Program. ha ... received a J 9Q~ Fuld Fellow!>hip from the Helene I uld Health 

1 rust, Manne l\hdland Bank, Tru~tce. Karen. along \\1th 50other out tanding nur:.mg studenti. from the Umted States. has been e lected from more 
tlian 300 nommation~ to n.-ceive thb fellowship. The Selection Committee was unpre~d with Karen'sacaderruc and extra-cumcular ac h1c\·ements 
an<l her interc t m oncolog} nllThing lnun.mg having to deal with tumors). 

lnel 99~ ruld Fello\ .. !lh1p included a pre-paid reg1 trauon fee for I.he 199~ annual convention of lhe Nauonal S tudent Nur!>Cs' As~oc1auon and 
attendance at the 8th lntemauonal Conference on Cancer Nun.mg 

0 Rtm~mbtr ro recyclt The Bird's Eyt** 

Con1i1Wtdf rom p.l 
from a combination of both his 
personal and profess io nal 
expenences. As a police officer in 
a large metropolitan area Benson 
witnessed the devastating effects 
of drugs and alcohol on human 
lives, but as a father he expenenced 
it firsthand. In 1984 Benson lost 
his oldest son, Bobby, at age fifteen 
10 a drug related suicide. 
Subsequently he Jost bis youngest 
son, and only remaining child, 
Michael, 1n an alcoho l related 
accident. Michael was only sixteen 
at the ume 

"Through that expenence I did a 
lot of self-examination", Benson 
said . " I made a decision Lo try to 
tum that tragedy into something 
pos1uve." In 1985 he went out mto 
the commumty to begm the long 
and arduous process of trying to 
raise money enough 10 build a 
res identia l drug a nd a lcoho l 
treaunent center for adolescents. 
''At the time there was nothing like 
that in the state," Benson said. In 
1990thedoors tothe BobbyBenson 
Center were opened. 

It was while working toward that 
goal tha t an opening became 
available in the Juvenjle Crime 
Prevention Division . Benson 
seemed a natural candidate. When 
bis chief asked him if be would be 
inte rested , Benson seized the 
opportunity. 

Crime prevention continues to 
be Benson· s top priority. "I've put 
together a bunch of goals and 
objectives involving education 
around drinking and drug use with 
kids in the elementary schools and 
right on up to the college", be said. 

"What I bring to Castleton is not 
the cops and robbers kind of thing," 
Benson said . ·• Any college campus 
bas the potential for problems. I 
want a police department that is 
able to cope with those things 
without getting rough, or kicking 
ass, or threatening anyone." 

Be nson said he p la ns to 
participate in things that go on at 
the college. "I would even welcome 
the opportunity to teach a few 
classes," he aid. "I would like to 
work with students and hear their 
ideas." 

Benson feel~ that one of the first 
problems he faces 1s an trying 10 
heal the wounds of the past "With 
reo;;pect to law enforcement, I thmk 
the commumty s been beaten up 
here for a couple of year,," Benson 
said 

Another problem cited by 
Benson is the need for additional 
police officers m CastJeton "I ha\'e 
10 start figuring a way to get the 
budget up". he said ··Thcrl are a 
hundred and wr.ty e1gh1 hour!> m a 
week. and I can only co,er about a 
hundred." Ben<,on has aln.:ad~ hired 
'.! part-time officer-.. and Doug 
Nonon will contmue to werk full
tune Benson 'aid that h1~ ulumate 
goal is to have a posiu,·e umfoimed 
officer working at any given ume, 
7 clays a week, twenty-four hours a 
clay ··eut. fornow I' ll Ju t have to 
bouncelhem around,"hesaid "Life 
is a percepuon. The guy that can 
create percepuon becomes the 
master. So I want 10 be the master." 
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Classifieds 

Spring Break '94 
Cancun, Bahamas, 
Jamaica, Florida & 

Padre! 

110% Lowest Price ~ J ~ 
Guarantee! Organize 15 ~ ~ 
friends and your trip is • 'r' ~ r " 

free! 'tz' ~ "-J 

TAKE A BREAK • (r\ VJ 
STUDENT TRAVEL ' ~ 

(800) 328-7283. ~ 

GREEKS& 
CLUBS EARN 

$50 - $250 
FOR 

YOURSELF 
plus up to $500 
for your club! 

This fundraiser 
costs nothing and 

lasts one week. 
Call now and 

receive a free gift. 
1-800-932-0528, Ext.65. 

The Bird's Eye 

Session I Ma;y 31 - June 24 

ART 1011A Intro to History of Art 3.0 Scott 

BIO 2011A Human Anat & Physio I 4.0 Kimmel 

BIO 2071A Elements of Microbiology 4.0 Fox 

BUS 1151A Accounting I 3.0 Goodale 

BUS1491A Prin Comp Info Systems 3.0 Bethel 

BUS 2071A Practical Business Writing 3.0 Foley 

BUS 2191A Personal Finance 3.0 Foley 

BUS 2311A Principles of Marketing 3.0 Purcell 

BUS 2601A Principles of Management 3.0 Bourgeois 

BUS3071A Organiz'l Devel & Behav 3.0 Bourgeois 

COM 1971A Video for Non·Majors 3.0 Gershon 

COM 2971A Culture of J. Bond Films 3.0 Ghosh 

EDU 3751A Computers for Classroom 3.0 Frost 

ENG 105IA English Composition 3.0 Shramek 

ENG I361A Effective Speaking 3.0 Shaf!ert 

ENG I75IA Elements of Literature 3.0 Shramek 

ENG 333IA Am Culture: Fab SO's 3.0 Shaffert 

ENG 3611A Folk Tales 3.0 Thomas 

GEO 1151A Cultural Geography 3.0 McHenry 

M1WHF IO:ISam·I2:!5pm 

·MlWHF 9:00am·I:I5pm 

M1WHF 9:00am·I:I5pm 

M1WHF IO:I5am-I2:I5pm 

M1WHF 8:00am-10:00am 

M1WHF 10:15am-12:I5pm 

M1WHF 8:00am-10:00am 

MlWHF IO:ISam·I2:15pm 

M1WHF 8:00am·I0:00am 

MlWrlF IO:I5am-I2:I5pm 

M1WHF IO:I5am-I2:15pm 

M1WHF I:00pm-3:00pm 

M1WHF 1:00pm-3:00pm 

MTWH? S:OOam-IO:OOam 

MTVv!-rr 10:15am-12:15pm 

MT\\'HF 1:00pm-3:00pm 

MlWHF S:OOam-IO:OOam 

M1WHF I0:15am-I2:15pm 

MlWH? 10:15am-12:15pm 

HIS I071A American History to I877 3.0 Pregger-Roman MTWHF 8:00am-10:00am 

HIS 1081A United States Since 1865 3.0 Pregger-Roman M1WHF I0:15am-12:I5pm 

HIS 2I81A His & Cul of Latin Am 3.0 Pregger-Roman M1WHF 1:00pm-3:00pm 

MAT I02lA College Algebra 3.0 Glasscock MlWHF I0:15am-12:15pm 

MAT 2011A Prob & Stats I 

PHI IO.SIA Intro to Philosophy 

PHY llllA Elements of Physics 

PSY IOllA Intro to Psychology 

3.0 Rajia 

3.0 Johnson 

4.0 Flowers 

3.0 Klein 

PSY 2111A Educational Psychology 3.0 Klein 

PSY 2211A Behavior Modication 

SOC IOSlA Intro to Sociology 

3.0 Goodkin 

3.0 Lamy 

SOC 1071A Study of Social Problems 3.0 Ellenbrook 

SOC 2301A Cultural Anthropology 3.0 Lamy 

M1WHF 8:00am-10:00am 

M1WHF 10:15am-12:1Spm 

M1WHF 8:00am-I2:I5pm 

MTWHF 7:00pm·9:00pm 

M1WHF 8:00am-10:00am 

M1WHF 10:I5am-12:15pm 

M1WHF 8:00am-10:00am 

M1WHF I0:15am-12:I5pm 

M1WHF I0:1Sam-12:15pm 

SPA 2091A Spa for Health Profession 3.0 Allaro-Alexand MTWHF 10:15am-12:15pm 

Session II June 27 - Jul;y 22 

BIO 1252A Botany 4.0 Hoover 

BIO 2022A Human Anal & Physio II 4.0 Kimmel 

BUS 1162A Accounting II 

Alcohol1'cs A ~m2A nonyrnou s Bus29nA 

Principles of Finance 

Entrepreneurship 

3.0 Lazzaro 

3.0 La.zzaro 

3.0 Bourgeois 

MlWHF 9:00am-l:I5pm 

MTWHF 9:00am-l:I5pm 

MlWHF 8:00am-I0:00am 

MTWHF 10:15am-12:I5pm 

MTWHF 8:00am-10:00am 

MlWHF IO:I5am-I2:I5pm 

MTWHF I0:15am-I2:15pm 
Meetings 

Will be held on 
Campus every 

Thursday at 12:30 
p.m. 

Questions? 
Kelly at 

Contact 
x490 

Gay Lesbian 
Bisexual Alliance 

CSC social group forming! 
For more information 

regarding time, date, or 
place 

Contact Becky Eno- STEP 
learning center x392 

Liz True- Student Life off ice 
x259 

Confidentiality is assured. 

BUS 29nB Leadership in Org 3.0 Bourgeois 

COM 2972A Mass-Mediated History: 3.0 Conroy 

The Vietnam War 

ENG 1052A English Composition 3.0 Testerman 

ENG 2052A Touchstones Western Lit 3.0 Testerman 

MAT 1062A Precalculus Math 

MAT 1072A Finite Mathematics 

MAT 1112A Calculus I 

3.0 White 

3.0 Morgan 

3.0 White 

3.0 Aborn 

MlWHF I0:15am-12:15pm 

MlWHF 1:00pm-3:00pm 

M1WHF 10:15am-I2:I5pm 

MTWHF 8:00am-I0:00am 

MlWHF 8:00am-10:00am 

MTWHF 8:00am-10:00am MUS 1012A Music Appreciation 

PHY 1162A General Astronomy 

PSY 2052A Life Span Development 

PSY 4502A Soc/Psy: Three Women 

4.0 Mango & Harris MlWHF 6:00pm-10:45pm 

3.0 Klein MlWHF 8:00am-I0:00am 

3.0 Goodkin 

Madonna, Bobbitt, Ginsberg 

SOC 1052A Intro to Sociology 3.0 Albert 

SOC 1072A Study of Social Problems 3.0 Ellenbrook 

SOW 1052A Intro to Human Services 3.0 Brown 

THA 1032A Plays from Castleton 

THA 1052A Intro to Theatre Arts 

Session Ill Iul;y 25 - Aug:ust 19 

ART 1033A Intro to Studio Arts 

3.0 Aldridge 

3.0 Aldridge 

3.0 Tebbs 

BIO 2073A Elements of Microbiology 4.0 Fox 

ENG I363A Effective Speaking 3.0 Testerman 

ENG 2053A Touchstones Western Lit 3.0 Shramek 

MAT I I73A Intro to Computers 

MAT 20I3A Prob and Stats I 

1.0 Diehl 

3.0 Pluta 

MUS 1033A Conce.rts from Castleton 3.0 Diehl 

Odd Session 

MlWHF 10:15am-12:15pm 

MlWHF 8:00am-10:00am 

M1WHF IO:I5am-12:I5pm 

M1WHF 10:ISam-12:15pm 

MlWHF 7:00pm-10:00pm 

MTWHF 1:00pm-3:00pm 

M1WHF 10:ISam-12:ISpm 

M1WHF 9:00am-1:15pm 

MlWHF I0:15am-I2:I5pm 

M1WHF IO:I5am-12:1Spm 

M W I:30pm-3:30pm 

MTWHF 8:00am-10:00am 

MlWHF 7:00pm-10:00pm 
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W08 

Bl.237 Gr Only, S3S fee 

Bl.232 Gr Only, $35 fee 

W02I Gr Only, SIS fee 

W025 Gr Only, 515 fee 

W025 Gr Only, $15 fee 

W028 Gr Only 

W028 Gr Only 

W027 Gr Only 

W027 Gr Only 

FAC132 

LH20I 

WOS Gr Only, 525 fee 

MOMACLAD Gr Only 

LHI03 

LHI04 

LH103 

LH104 

LH203 

LH203 

LH204 

LH203 

LH65 

LH65 

LHlOS 

Gr Only 

Gr Only 

BL146 Gr Only, S3S fee 

BL213 Gr Only 

Bl..213 Gr Only 

Bl..213 Gr Only 

LH206 

LH205 

LH206 

LH106 

Bl..232 Gr Only, S35 fee 

Bl.237 Gr Only, $35 fee 

W021 Gr Only, 515 fee 

W021 Gr Only 

W028 Gr Only 

W028 Gr Only 

LH20I 

RutCtr 

RutCtr 

LH65 

LH67 

LH65 

FAC120 

Gr Only 

Gr Only 

BL227 Gr Only, S35 fee 

BI.213 Gr Only 

BI.205 Gr Only 

LH206 

LH206 

LH205 

FAC/ GAL 

FAC134 

FA CI OS 

SSS fee 

Bl..232 Gr Only, S35 fee 

RutCtr Gr Only 

LH104 Gr Only 

MOMACLAB SS fee 

LH65 

FAC134 $75 fee 

COM 4970A UCLA Media Workshop 

in California 

Call Roy Vestrich after March 1 for cost and details. 

(802) 468-5611 

**Remember to recycle The Bird's Eye ** 



ACHELOR F AVINGS 
r OUR NGlAND 

ORD EALER 

Probe Ranger Thunderbird Taurus 

Bronco Escort Mustang F-150 

Aspire Explorer Tempo Aerostar 

And Get $400 To Use As Cash Back Or A Down r¥.nent.. 
Plus Pre-Approved Credit For Qualified College Graduates. 

You took endless tests and endured more all-nighters than 
you can count to finally get to graduation day. Your Ford 
Dealer understands how hard you've worked and thinks 
you've earned a very special distinction ... big savings on the 
new Ford car or truck of your choice. 

Right now, you can receive a 5400 
cash rebate on all new 1993 or 1994 
Ford cars or trucks in addition to 
most other incentives being offered. 
Qualified graduates could have no 
down payment on vehicles less than 
518,000 MSRP. You can even defer 

your first payment up to 120 days. 
This offer is available to college graduates, grad-school 

graduates and grad-school students graduating between 
January I, 1994 and September 30, 1994. 

So hurry in to your New England and 
Northern New York Ford Dealer and 
see how your new degree can earn you 
big savings on a new Ford car or truck. 
You may even ·be eligible for pre
approved financing. The Ford College 
Graduate Purchase Program. Formpre 
information call: 1-800-321-1536. 
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'Jhe Spartan Spirit 
A publication from the Department of Athletics 

Women's Basketball Season Wrap-up 

CSC's women's basketball team had an unpressive season this year Their overalJ record was 9- 15 
and they finished 4-8 m the Maynowcr Conference. Some highlights of the sea'>on include Michelle Du Four 
leading the Maynower Conference in scoring with a 22.5 points per game average and Castleton bcmg ranked 
6th in the conference for the first playoff game in I.he Maynower Conference I oumament. Ca.-.tleton beat 
Lyndon State College m the firM round and traveled to Westbrook College in Mame and were beaten b} the 
number 2 seed, Green Mountain College. The graduating 5eniors: Jodi Young, ram my St. Pierre, Lisa Steen 
and Kelly Cooke all had an excellent final sea\on. 

Men's Basketball Season Wrap-up 

The men's basketbaJI team extraordinary season finishing 11 -14 over.UI and 9-5 m the Mayflower 
Conference. With only 10 players on the roster it wasuncen.ain how the . eason would go, but it obviously took 
a tum in the right direction as Castleton was ranked fourth in the Mayflower Conference. Castleton beat 
Atlantic Union in I.he first round of playoffs, but lost to Westbrook on Saturday. February 26. Jason Cassarino 
was second in the maynower Conference in three-point shooting with a 47 4 percentage and Alan Laroche wa'> 
third with assists with a 4 .7 average. Graduating seniors and team captains: Cohn Ellis, Claud Salomao and 
Mike Godard will definitely be missed on the court nex t season. 

Alan Laroche and Michelle Dufour were selected for the All Maynower Conlerence and Tournament Team. 

Cross Country Team Continues to Win Awards 

Jill Aronstamm, Stacy Edwards and Penny Peters. members of the Ca-;tJeton State College Cross Country 
team, have received the lnd1vidual Academic All-American Award for NC AA D1v1sion Ill. Recipients of the 
award must obtain a GPA of 3.5 or higher. 

Colby-Sawyer's Chargers na"owly defeat CSC's Spartans. 
Photo by R. North 

by Joe Intramural (A.K.A. Al Vasak) 
Sports writer 

9 

Sports 

Welcome back Intramural fans! Once again I would like to 
fill you in on all of the intramural highlights from the weeks before 
break. I also want to make the college community aware of the 
upcoming eunts that will be sponsored by the Intra mural Office. 

BASKETBALL 
The second season of intramural basketball ha5 finaJly upped 

off and the feeling of March Madness is in the air. AJI teams seem to have 
matured from the previous season, and the wiJI to win is very apparent 
Let us not get away from the basis of the league however. for poor 
~ponsman hip will no longer be tolerated to any extent 

The following 1s the standings as of 2-28: 
DA M's.............. .. . .6-0 Utica Club ................................ .6-0 
No Fear ...................... 4-2 Serious ......... ............................... 3-3 
Above the Rim ............. 3-3 Out-A-Town ............................... 2-3 
Rookies .. .......... ............. 2-4 Runchers Revenge ..................... 2-3 
Kappa ........................... 1-4 WereWolves ofCastJeton ........... 1-4 
Unknown ...................... 1-5 

SOCCER 
Soccer has also started for both men and women and there 

seems 10 be a very competllive atmosphere among the teams. This year 
there does not seem to be any one dominant Learn however. For the first 
time the underdog is the early favorite in the men's league, as the Cold 
Filtered Underdogs (2-0) have set the early tone; they are in a deadlock 
for the lead with Kappa who is anchored by a steady goalie and a 
powerful front line. The women seem to have a three-way tie for the lead 
between Crusades, Speds, and Nameless. all at 1-0. The middle part of 
their season will decide who will be the favorite come tourney time I 
must remind the women that you are ooly allowed three forfeits before 
being dropped from the league, and some of you are well on your way 
there. If you are not going to show up for a scheduled game, you should 
contact Tom Hendricks or one of the Supervisors m advance so that 
officials can be notified. 

As in every issue of The Bird's Eye, I choose a Joe Intramural 
player of that week. In this issue the Joe Intramural award will go LO the 
player that has shown exceptional skills and superior attitude. This 
week's award goes to Mike Smullen from Kappa, for basketball, and 
Chris O'Brien from Team ltaJy for men's soccer, and Sara Wisner from 
The Whanunies for women's soccer. Congratulations! 

UPCOMING EVENTS TO WATCH FOR: 
t . Men's Floor Hockey Tourney ..... - •.... March 19 & 20 
2. Racquetball Toumey ................................. March 26 & 27 
3. Waterpolo Tourney???? 
If you're interested or have a team see Torn Hendricks ASAP!!! 
••• If you have any special interests or ideas feel free 10 express them to 
the Intramural Office located in the Cam.pus Center.••• 

' 
; / 

/ ' . Coaches Blake, 
Kinsman, Hendricks 

honored by Mayflower 
Conference 

CONVENIENCE CONVENIENCE 

Dave Blake, the men's basketball coach at CastJeton State 
College, was named Coacb of the Year for the Maynower Conference. 
Coach Blake and assistant coach Dave Kinsman lead the team in an 
extraordinary season fini bing 11 -14 overall and 9-5 in the Maynower 
Conference. Castleton was ranked number 4 in the MayflowerConferencc. 
They beat Atlantic Union in the first round of playoffs, but lost to 
Westbrook on Saturday, Febru,ary 26. 

Tom Henclncks, co-coach of the year, helped the Lady 
Spanans to a 12-13 season. beuenng their previous campaign of 2-23. 
Michelle Dufour was the main scoring threat as be led the Lady Spartans 
into the Mayflower Conference Finals. scoring 23.9 points per game, 
ranking her ninth in the nation This was I.he first time in Mayflower 
h~tory I.bat a sixth seed team made it 10 the final four. Congratulations 
are in order for all! 

. I 

NOW ON CAMPU.SI / 

Your very own local convenience store located 
in the Snack Bar at the Salad Bar Area 

•OPEN EVENINGS • 
from 5:30 to 8:00 pm Monday - Thursday 

and during lunch hours (11:30 am to 1:00 pm) 
Points and/or cash only 

/ 

FEATURING: Milk, Soda, Chips & Dips, Breads & Bagels, Deli 
Sandwiches, Pastries, Peanut Butter, jelly, and MORE! 

AND STILL CONVENIENT ••• 
* Points & Con1n1uter Plans * 

Come to Huden Dining Hall for more Information or call x 265 or 318 

**Remember to recycle The Bird's Eye** 
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Arts & Leisure 

when the top comes oll 
by william notte 

My scheduled withdrawal from society bas not been going as smoothly as I had planned. 
Spending large amounts of time alone in my apartment is doing interesting things to my 

mental processes. I find myself participating in a form of animism which, while a ritual for millions 
of younger children in this culture, is something I bad imagined myself leaving behind years ago: I've 
been talking to my stuffed animals. 

I own four stuffed animals and each means muctrmore to me as an intricate mental process 
than as a material representation of some beast. 

The oldest one I have bad for as long as I can remember. It looks like King Kong. I can 
remember dragging it along when it was almost as big as I was. Now it is depressingly small, 
depressingly light. 

The next oldest in my family of fluff is a teddy bear. It was a Christmas gift from my first 
girlfriend. Ttme bas warped this gift. At the time it seemed like a gift of love, but looking back one 
is forced to realize, to concede, that it wasn't. Not love, but mock love. A testing of the waters where, 
unfcxtunately, most first-time swimmers sink like a stone. 

The third is a stuffed Garfield doll. I don't actually care for Garfield; I bought this one as a 
gift for my aunt who was dying of cancer. I knew as she unwrapped it that it would be the last gift I 
would give her. There was too strong a memory riding on this cat's back, like a flea or a giant tick, 
to let it go to the Salvation Army, the dump, or some other form of oblivion. I saved it from the fate 
of my aunt and kept it as a memory; a physical memory of a mental loss. 

Loss. It's what all these littJe monsters add up to in the empty void of my head. The loss of 
childhood, the loss of innocence and fairy tale "love", and the all-final loss to death. Why do people 
need to keep around the memories of their losses? To help them move on? The sadistic urge to throw 
salt in the wounds of their psyche? 

Only the last animal does not remind me of loss ...... yet. 
It is a stuffed pig which I was given just a few Mondays ago, Valentine's Day. As I look at 

it sitting on my bed, looking up at me thoughtfully, I hope almost desperately that it will never, ever 
remind me of a loss. 

In the beat of my apartment. as I deliver my grand monologues to the thoughtful faces who 

March 17, 1994 

F.A.C. FACTS 
By Sarah Frein 
Staff wriJer 

The wind shatters the cold air with a million pieces of lace that it has tom from 
the bitter snowbanks. The moon is a lonely indifferent eye watching a brave 
individual struggle through the night. The figure staggers as the wind rips 
through him ... be can' t go on. The next morning a group of students stand over 
a buddied form in front of Woodruff. Their soft voices can be beard whispering: 
"He was so close." "He was so brave ... " "We lose more Soundings people this 
way." 

Sure, it's a littJe chilly outside but that is no excuse to miss out on what is 
happening on campus. This semester is crowded with great Soundings events 
that should entice you to leave the comfon of your homes, brave the elements and 
visit the Fine Arts Center. 

It all began on Feb. 6 with the performance of the Bala Bala Rhythm Band, and 
the not to be missed Keystone Event of the semester was Brian Mcnaught 
speaking on "Homophobia: The Cause, The Toll, and a Cure." If you couldn't 
find those new gloves and didn't make it, be sure to write down on those daily 
planners these upcoming events. Alicia Quintano's performance "Escape from 
Fosdick" will beheld on March 9 at 7PM in the Science Auditorium (or SA). On 
March 16 the film "Sheltering Sky" and a discussion will be held in the Science 
Auditorium at 7 PM and Professor of Communication Roben Gershon will be 
speaking on Media Images in the SA on March 17 at 12:30. 

Tickets are already on sale for some events in the not so far of future. Tickets 
for "The Servant of Two Masters" are on sale in the Box Office. They are one 
free for Soundings students, $4 for the CSC community and $8 for the general 
public. On March 28 the Airtations are coming to CSC. Tickets are required for 
this event. They are free for the CSC community and there is a suggested $5 
donation from the general public. 

You can also buy tickets for the upcoming Widespre.ad Panic concen on 
Saturday, March 12at the box office. Tickets are only $5 forCSC students with 
I.D. and $10 for the general public. 

Stay tuned for more information on what's up in the FAC. 

never actually respond, I can actually convince myself that this pig will never join the mourning ----------------------
procession, and that everything will work out. 

This may seem like a hopeless bit of optimism. It may seem foolish. But what do you expect 
I I I I I I 

from someone who talks to stuffed animals.. . l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ll 

HORRDRSCOPE 
For March 9 - March 23 
ARIES (March 21 - April 19) 

by Swanka Hemlock 
the queen of mean 

Thighs and fries .. . not a logical conclusion. 
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) 

· Beware of monstrous man-eating morels' on the 19th. 
GEMINI (May 21 - June 20) 

Zippity-do-dah, zippity-dah, my-oh-my, you are like a 
spring day - muddy. 

CANCER (June 21 - July 22) 
Inner reflections of love, money, death, artistic freedom 
and world peace will plague you on the 12th. Then you'll 
go back to life as a conscientiously-retarded, socially 
backward jerk. 

LEO (July 23 - August 22 ) 
Your over-achievements will finally measure up to your 
overbite. 

VIRGO (August 23 - September 22) 
With an image like that, you've gotta be popular. 

LIBRA (September 23 - October 22) 
Tick-tock, tick-tock, tick-tock . .. ah, to be balanced, whole 
and nutritionally aware. 

SCORPIO (October 23 - November 21 ) 
Your stinger's in a wringer, creep - there's a new meanie in 
town. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 - December 21) 
Access denied .. . future unavailable at this time . . . please 
remove your card and try again. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 - January 19) 
I weep, knowing that you are fertile and have energy. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 - February 18) 
With luck, those red bumps are only acne. 

PISCES (February 19 - March 20) 
Happy birthday, mere minnow. (So much for that self
confidence, you shaved fish .) 

Your student newspaper is 
an excellent opportunity for 
you to gain practical work 
experience in a variety of 
fields including: Business 

Management, 
Communications, 

Graphic Arts and more! 

Meetin2s 
Every Thursday at 6:00 pm 

in the Formal Lounge of the 
Campus Center. 

Make yourself marketable! 

W~ are currently seeking 
photographers, reporters, 

advertising solicitors, 
ferature writers, cartoonists, 
and anyone with an interest 
in getting involved with the 

hippest club on campus! 

•• Remember to recycle The Bird's Eye •• 
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F.Y.I. 

Cus omer Service 
by Mark "Cus" Metivier 

Resident Director 

All J really needed to know about Customer Service I learned at Bingo. . 
ln between questions about world economic conditions and bio-engineering, ~ople ask me where I gamed so mu.ch 

knowledge about customer service. The assumptions include my work at McAuhffe Office Products, graduate studies 
at Castleton, coaching experience in Vermont, and presentations at national conferences. Well, th~se are all false. 

All I really needed to know about customer service I learned at Bingo. For thirteen ye'.11's, my fanuly (mother.' father, 
1 sister and 3 brothers) operated bingos to support youth activities and our local cathohc church. I never realized the 
impact youth bas on developing opinions, ethics and behaviors, thus, in the spirit of Robert Fulghum, I researched some 
bingo operations in Rutland and Chi!tenden Counties. Indeed, Bingo held the answers. Here are my top ten custome 
service tips to take you into the year 2000, and their bingo origins. 
1. Understand Profit 
Organizations need to make money regardless of V<bo or what receives the profits, first., to cover expenses a~d, second, 

IO support organizational goals. It's the same for business and charities. IBM, Sears, and GM have been losmg mo~ey 
in recent years, but that did not tum them into non-profit organizations. In bingo, profits meant we could provide 
assistance to our sponsor as well as offer more games, more prizes, and more fun to our patrons. 
2. Offer a Big Prize & Everyday Value . 

Insurance companies offer policy holders a long-term service knowing that only a few people will actually collect. 
However, they include options and incentives for investments or borrowing against the policy in the short term. They 
do this so their customers can keep their eyes focused down the road while getting some value along the way. You know, 
I have never won ajackpot at bingo regardless of how big the pot rose, but people wan.I jackpots at ~eir ~ingos and the; 
want regular games along the way. Bingo is just like automobile insurance, except 1f you collect m bmgo, you don t 
need to wear a neck brace. 
3. See Change as Opportunity (Even if You Hate It!) . 
Change is something that seems to come from Wonder Twin Powers: shape of an elephant and form of ice par~ley. 

On the one hand (change as an elephant), it's big, it's difficult to train, and if it lands on you when you' re not fle.x1ble, 
well, it' s tough to pull yourself iogether. On the other hand (change as ice parsley), it'~ serv~ on you~ plate without 
you knowing or requesting, it makes the meal look nice but you don't really want to eat 11., and 1f you ~att lo~g e~oug~ 
it'll just melt away. Therefore, be prepared and flexible. When Vermont recently passed no-smoking leg1slauon, 11 
raised havoc with bingo patrons until some creative and flexible people saw this problem as an opportunity. Boom! 
Make a break for smokers and make a new quickie game for non-smokers. 
4. Trial, Error and Humor 
Red Stebbins (the Vermont Lottery guy) needs all the help be can get People write, phone or fax ideas of new games. 

Hewlett-Packard loves it when employees answer "What if!". New ideas have always been part of bingo. It used to 
be simple, regular games-straight line bingos. Then came the 4 comers, then the postage stamp. It didn't end there. 
Letters, shapes, anything you can make with a five by five grid. In fact, I think the dot matrix printer came from one 
of those HP guys; and he was influenced by bingo. He was probably standing in the shower with bursts of water flowing 
against bis head when suddenly it bit him: "If I combine bingo cards with the typewriter, I could revolutionize the 
computer industry." Anyway, humor is important because people make mistakes and humor helps to release some 
frustration. 
S. Embrace Technology 
So many wonderful things can come from advancements made by scientists or engineers. From new surgical 

techniques to the latest power in the Dow Scrubbing Bubbles, technology allows us to do more of what we already do 
well. Now, I don't know whether or not the information super highway is going to have an off-ramp for charitable 
bingos, but it should. Bingo started with a iron sphere and cork bingo balls. It moved to an air-driven system with plasti 
bingo balls. Today, you can find a caller behind a command center: microphone, amplifiers, electronic card display 
for the game being played, auiomatic winner verification, and video screens so people can actually see the leuer and 
number on the ball! Originally, cards were covered with com, war surplus buuons, then plastic chips. Wham! 
Technology surrounds the chips and magic wands were created to allow patrons IO pick up llleir magnetic chips with 
a wave of the wand. And they love it. 
6. Presentation Is Important 
In thinking of how IO relate the art of presentation to bingo, I looked at the most popular game show on television: Wheel 

of Fortune. The lessons were quickly evident. First, be clear, confident and genuine. Second, have things well-lit, 
centrally located and easy to see. Finally, vowels are important. What does that have to do with customer service? Well, 
without vowels customer service would be cstmr srvc. And that's just not right. 
7. Know Your Core Customers 

Although many organizations serve many customers. a few are central to the organiLallon's long-tenn health. All 
customers are tmportant, but knowing your core customer keeps your organwuion afloat dunng rough eas. You know 
who these people are. They get there early. They want good seats. They treat your organi1auon like 11 is part of thetr 
family. And you should, too. 
8. Life Is a Gamble: Play the Odds and Play Your Instincts 
Nothing is constant m busine% and people can be unpredictable. Some consultmg finm research anuudes and 

tendencies of consutuencies in an effort IO provide infonnation about what should happen <iomeumec; this works and 
someumes 11 does not. Always start with what is mathemaucaJly s1gmficam. then trust your in-.uncLS. That'" what bingo
gocr ... do. There 1s an intricate'} stem of choosi:ig cards C'crtam number-. in certain comer''" the nght th mg to do. I· ven 
tf the odds say each ball has the same chance of commg out. you know 1-30 never doe,. 
9. People are Creative, Bright and Valuable 
One of the keys to total quaht) 1' the use of customer' and all employees m decision-making and product development. 

After all, the\!! arc the people that really matter. <;ome old-,tyle manager-. fail to cc the value of the average w orkc 
on the front hoes of organi.tauon .... The<.e manager' aho l:ul to capitalize on raw taknt. 'I hey never gh c their people 
more than one thmg to do at a time because the} think that', all the people can handle People, who feel unwanted and 
undcrappreciated for the eight hour' a day they work for old-style managers. arc un,toppablc at bingo: play mg 24 cards, 
knitting. drinking <>Oda. caung poJXom. talkmg to 4 friends, 11,tening 10 countle~'> other rnnv1.:r .... 1uon-;, opening in1, t..10t 
slot-machine-style tickets. playing a side poker game. and ll)ing to pick up the next letter-number a" the caller holds 
the ball' And manager' thmk they're not creauvc. bnght, valuable people Look again. 
10. Door Prize~ Smiles.and A hee Spot 
Cu~tomers want to fet!I good every ume they walk mto, call or wnte to your organ11.ation I· aLh interaction imolves 

ume and people. o make 11 worth thci.r while. Make your customer feel wanted. special, and tmport.ant You mu'>t give 
them something in return becau<;e every interaction with a customer is a ~e of some kind, whether or not they purchase 
something from you. Give them your card, a pen, a free sample, a door prize, a smile. the time of day, a "hello" You 
know, the thmg I always loved about bmgo was the free spot Becau c no mauer how angry I was that my number was 
next when someone else hollered "bmgo", I uJI get to t.art the next game with at least one chip on each card. 

••Remember to recycle The Bird's Eye •• 
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STEP 
right up! 

Take Note! 
by Becky Eno 
Learning Center Coordinator 

True confessions: I am by nature a lousy note-taker. Somehow 
I managed to maintain good grades, but my academic success 
was definitely not based on my class notes. I hate IO think how 
much time and energy I wasted writing notes I didn' t need to 
write and trying to decipher and make sense of unorganized or 
"mystery" notes. I didn' t learn how to take good notes until I 
was in a graduate education program. Let me pass on some 
wisdom I've gained; maybe it will help you avoid some 
frustration and Jost time. This is aclearcaseof"Do as I say, not 
as I did in co Hege." 

Analyze the course to determine how best to take notes. 
Does the professor follow the textbook closely or are his/her 
lecture filled with additional information or divergent 
perspectives? Are lectures well-organized or rambling? Is the 
class fonnat mostly lecture, discussion, small group work. or 
a combination? All these considerations affect the type and 
quantity of notes you should take. 

Before you go to class, get organized. Read--0r at least 
skim- the assignment so that you have some idea of what will 
be covered in class. Jot down any questions that occur to you. 
Make sure you have your notebook or looseleaf paper and 
something to write with. 

Practice active listening, and use your other senses, too. 
Tune in to the instructor's style. Occasionally. you may be told 
directly, "Remember this,"or ''This is very important," or even 
"This will be on the test." But usually you have to ferret out 
the significant infonnation by paying auention to cues such as: 
repetition; use of the blackboard or audiovisual materials; 
critical words like "cause", "reason". "process". 
"contrast","except"; listing or enumeration; extensive use of 
examples or illustrations; the amount of time spent on a given 
topic or point; vocal cues (speaking louder or slower); and 
body language (pointing or pounding the table). 

Use your brain. Don' I mindlessly transcribe everything the 
professor says. Mentally connect the new infonnation to what 
you already know. Monitor your own understanding. Ask 
questions when you don't understand. Contribute your ideas to 
class discussions. Keep your mind open to different perspectives 
and new possibilities. 

Take smart notes. Don' t waste time writing what you 
already know. Concentrate on writing the key concepts and 
anything you have difficulty underst.andi11g. Use a note-taking 
fonnat that helps you learn and remember the material: 
outlining, split-page method, mapping, or whatever works. 
Develop some personal shorthand: use abbreviations and 
symbols, but make sure you' ll be able to understand them 
easily later! 

Pay particular auenuon to the first and l<L'>l ten minutes of 
class. Opening remarks often re\lew what wa1, covered 
previously and/or give you an oven. 1ew of what·'> to follow. At 
the end ol class. the instructor may cram all the rema111111g 
inlonnauon into the last few minutes - <md expect you to know 
11 tor the test. Listen carefully. 

Soon alter clas-., review your note,. "' long a., they' re 
readable. don· t wa.<,te ume rewnung them Out do mark them 
up and reorganize them to make thcm more usclul tor studying 
from later 

Illere " no one mag1L mclho<.I for notc-1.ak10g. l:ll1c1en1 
note-taking 1-. t.rulored to your lcammg ' tylc <Uld the cour"e' 
you :i.rc takmg If )OU need help with dt.: n.: lopmg goo<l note-
1.itkmg "ki ll,, come on down to the Learning ('enter in Oatx:ock 
llall 1 

Seniors,_ 
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This weeks top ten is filled with new artists, and a debut from a band called Clutch that will be in our area in early March. 
Stay tuned to WIUV for details about Clutch-if you like heavy alternative rock (for example Pantera/ Alice In Chains/Faith No 
More) you'll appreciate Clutch's album Transnational Speedway League . Power chords, grunge riffs and angst ridden lyrics 
galore are just the beginning of what the album has to offer. Other new adds to the WIUV playlists this time, band listed first 
followed by the album title: Therapy? Troublegum. Rollerskate Skinny Shoulder Voices , Tori Amos Under the Pink , and Enigma's 
The Cross of Changes . The most requested album recently has been the Philadelphia Soundtrack, which includes Peter Gabriel's 
·"Lovetown", and a pretty decent rendition "Have You Ever Seen the Rain" (a Creedence Clearwater Revival original) by the now 
ever-so-popular Spin Doctors. God bless the Spin Dox, the only band I know of that has released three virtually identical albums, 
but somehow managed to convince its fans to buy all three anyway. Can I please hear "Little Miss Can't Be Wrong" again? Thanks, 
I needed that. It works better than any laxative around, and I've been constipated for the last few days ... Until next time, don't 
eat veal and please, keep listening. Remember campus extension 264 for YOUR WIUV requests! 

WIUV TOP TEN ALBUMS 
ARTlST 

1 . Crowded House 
2. Alice In Chains 
3. various 
4. The Ramones 
5. Clutch 
6. Joni's Butterfly 
7. Rigormoses 
8. A Tribe Called Quest 
9. Beautiful People 
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New CSC 4 President 
by Bridget Evarts . 
Staff Writer 

After considering over 
200 applicants, the Vermont 
S111eColleges Board ofTrustees 
unanimously voted on Dr. 
Martha K. Fanner to fill the 
position of Castleton State 
College president. The decision 
was reached on Friday, April 
1S,8lameetingofthe trustees in 
CSC's Fme Arts Center. Dr. 
farmer, whose duties begin in 
July of this year, is the college's 
19th president. She succeeds 
Dr. Lyle Gray, and Dr. Joseph 
Miik. who bas served as acting 
president since Dr. Gray's 
retirement in October of 1993. 

Dr. Farmer, who 
served two years as the acting 

Chosen 
president of Augusta College in 
Augusta, Georgia, also brings to 
Castleton her experiences as a 
former dean, coordinator and 
teacher. Dr. Fanner received 
her doctorate in accounting, 
finance , and tax from the 
University of South Carolina in 
1977. She was an instructor at 
Augusta from 1966 until 1985, 
when she added administrative 
duties to her position as 
Professor of Accounting. 

The process of 
reviewing Dr. Farmer included 
two site trips, said Board 
chairman John Nichols. One 
consisted of Dr. Farmer's visit 
to Vermont last month, when 

she and Russell Lidman, the 
other final candidate, each met 
with administrators, faculty, 
staff and students in open 
meetings. In the student meeting 
on March 21, Dr. Farmer 
explained her policy at Augusta 
to rank students as top priority. 
saying, "If it wasn't for the 
students, [the college) wouldn' t 
be here." Dr. Fanner also spoke 
ofbereff orts toaccomodatenon
traditional students at August.a, 
such as adding 7:00 a.m. classes 
to the roster. Above all, Dr. 
Farmer stressed the importance 
of frequent communication with 
students. 

Photo by R. North 

[Left to Right] Vermont State College Chancellor Bunting and Castleto 
State Colle e's new President Dr. Martha Farmer. 

Student files suit against 
college 

by JetJ Gygax 
N•ws Editor 

Castleton State College and Psychology Deparunent Oiair Dr. Terry Bergen have been named in 
a civil lawsuit filed by CSC student Robert Griffin. 

Griffin, alleging assault and baltery by Bergen and negligence by the college, filed the complaint 
a month ago in Rutland Superior Court The suit stems from an incident that occurred in February of 
1993 during a martial arts club meeting in which Dr. Bergen was the advisor. Griffin claims that 
Bergen unnecessarily struck him repearedly during a "body pounding" exercise, causing cuts and 
bruises to bis left shoulder. He also claims emotional distress caused by Bergen's alleged actions. 

1be club was later suspended by former President Lyle Gray, and Bergen was found not guilty of 
baraWng Griffin. Fa!ling displeased with the resolution, Griffm decided to file a lawsuit. 

.. I want some son of closure to the situation," Griffin said, "I don't feel welcomed in the psychology 
dcpanmcnl [bis major), everyone lbints I am a jerlt .. .I just want people to be able to see my side of 
tbe story. It's unfortunate tbal it bad to come down to lbis." 

Griffin is suing for compensatory damages, punitive damages, attorney's fees and any further relief 
tbe court deems proper. 

When asked about the situation, Dr. Bergen declined to comment. 

Internet: the world 
at our finger-s /1.tf 

by Heather Cleveland 
Staff Writer 

Castleton State College is fine-tuning the computing network that 
offers the campus a worldwide line of communication. Several months 
ago, the Computing Services department, the Academic Computing 
Center and the Physical Plant combined efforts; began switching the 
school'scomputernetworkfromBITNETtotheintemet. TheBITNET 
network offered a great deal to the computer users on campus, but had 
limited accessibility and did not fulfill the greater needs of the college 
community. While BITNET was capable of worldwide communication 
and had similar e-mail capabilities, the Internet is different and an 
improvement because of the many different tools that it has. 

The Internet incorporates several smaller networks, such as: Telnet 
and Gopher, which allows the students, faculty and staff of C.S.C. to 
connect with people across the globe. 

Switching to the Internet offers some obvious advantages. It is now 
a simple process to get online and talk to someone. It bas "talkers," or 
"bulletin boards," that give the opportunity to discuss topics that 
interest you wilh others who are interested in the same thing. For 
instance, if you are concerned about the job market relating to your 
major, you can probably find a network consisting of hundreds of other 
students interested in the same topic. 

Another positive aspect of the network is the capabilities of the e
mail system. While on BllNET, it was possible to contact people on 
campus and around the world, but students' access to the service was 
lunited. Now that the Internet is fully installed, it is possible to 
communicate with people on different campuses across the country and 
beyond, and these opportunities are readily available to the students. 

The opportunities for open communication have become endless. "I 
think it's really neat that I can just go into the library, sit down at a 
computer, and talk to people at different colleges. And you aren't 
limited to one discussion at a time ... yesterday I was talking to three 
different people at once. I hope to learn more about [the Internet) before 
the semester is over," says Jocelyn Shick, a junior. 

Not everyone, however, feels the addition of Internet to the ACC is 
positive. Jacquelyn Wait, an Exercise Science major, said, "I think it's 
great to have [the Internet), but I think it should be separate from the 
ACC. Now, whenever I go to the library to use a computer, there is 
never one available. There's always so many people in there, and all 
they are doing is using the Internet. I think those computers are there 
for the students to get their work done, not to chat on them like [they are) 

telephones." 
Although the introduction of Internet is not universally liked on 

campus, it is generally considered a great advantage, bringing Castleton 
see globally connected p. 4. 

Non Traditional Student 
Alliance Formed . 5 
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Photo by R. North 
be Flirtations performing to a sold-out crowd in the Fine Arts Center on March 28, 199..a. 

Dear Editor, 
Useless Labeling 

Ever since I went to listen to The Flirtauons, I've bad a few thoughts and feehngs pertammg to 
their theme Actually, what was lhe predominant focus of the evening? That's what I'd like to 
know! I mean, dld the theme revolve around I.heir t.alent as ao acappelJa band, or was I.heir blatant 
homosexuality I.he focus? I believe it was I.he lauer of I.he two. 

Why is our society always trying to hone m on facts I.hat have no meaning? Why is I.here I.his 
absurd tendency to construct barriers between I.he races, I.he sexes, the different religions, and now 
t.bc sexual onentatioos? One brief instance: prior to The Flirtations' performance, a1J I beard was, 
"Come lisicn to I.his great gay acappeUa group!" Now are we focusing on the fact that they find 
other men sexually attractive or are we pointing out their prowess in the musical field? I don' t 
understand this. 

Why is it l.hal on I.he icnnis court I never introduce myself as a heterosexual teMis player? 
Because it is irrelevant Even now, why didn' t I adamantly state that I am a heterosexual staff 
wriler? Because it is irrelevant. That's why. Have I made my point? Why couldn't people 
simply say, "Cooic see The Flirtations. They' re a great acappeUa band." Why in the world does 
sexuality have to play a role? 

Maybe other people grasp I.his concept better than I. Personally, I have always seen striking 
similarities in all facets of thas infinite and miraculous world. Everything is related and 
intertwined. I prefer to sec a unified and coherent form, as opposed to a dissected and segmenicd 
subject. Jn short, we arc all human wil.h I.he same body organs, the same aspirations, fears, and 
psychological bang-ups. Who cares about the col~ of our skin, our gender, or our sexuality? 
These qualities should be recognized-AND ACCEPTED-but that is alJ. 

I just t.lunk we should suwe to focus on wbal's really important, like morality, character. 
goodwill, decency, and bard-work. Everything else is just blinding to us humans. 

Jeanne MacAfee, CSC Freshman. 

Dear Editor, 
Politically Condom 

LctlCrs and columns have been full of disinformation trying to undermine the public's confidence 
in the effectiveness of condoms in combating sexually uansmitlCd diseases (STDs) including AIDS. 

An updale on condom effectiveness issued by t.bc federal Ccn1er for Disease Control (CDC) m 
Atlania, Georgia m I.he August 6 1993 Morbjdjty and Monalj1y Weekly Rcpon CMMWR> confirms 
that. "using latex condoms substantially reduces the risk of HIV transmission." The report indicates 
I.hat, "latex condoms arc bjgbJy effective for prcventmg HIV infection and other STD's when used 
consistently and carcctly." 

For msiancc, HIV tran.s0l.1SS1on among couples in which one panncr was HIV pos1uve reportmg 
consistent condom use was l.I per 100 person-years of observation, cooiparcd with 9.7 among 
lnconsisient users 

Also reponed wau recent laboralory srudy showing that latex condoms are an e ff ecu vc mechanical 
bamcr to fluid containing HIV -sized parucles. 

The MMWR sin:s.se.s I.hat prcvenuon messages must b1gbligbt I.he unporuncc of consisicnt and 
correct condom use: 

·condom a\'a1lab1l1ey r.r tsstfllUJI "'a.mmng consrsunt ust Mtn and womLn 
rt lying on condoms for prtvtlll1011 of HIV 111ftct1on or othu STDs should carry condoms 
or havt thtm rtodJly ava1lablt. 

Co"tct ust of a lau.x condom rtqurrts 1) using a ntw condom with tach act 
of1111trcourst, 2) cart fully handl111g tht condom tOa\.01ddamaging 1t Mthfingtrna1ls. tttth. 
or othtr sltarpob;tcts. JJ puning on tht condom aft tr IM ptnr.r r.r trtct and btfort any gtnital 
contact tt.1th tht pam1tr: 4) tn.suT1ng 1t0 air is trapptd 111tht11p of tht condom: 5) tnsu,,ng 
adtquntt lubrtrc'tuw11dur111g 1111trcourst,poss1bty rtqurr111g tht ust oft wgtnous lub;1ca111s: 
6) uw1' only ... attr-ba.ud lubT1cants such OJ K-Y ltlly or glyctri11t 1wh lattJ. condowu 
(Nntr ust oil-bastd lubricants such OJ pttroltum;tlly, shortt1111tg, m111tral 011, l'flllssagt 011, 
body lotioflJ, or cook111g oil as thty can ... takr11 lattJ.1: and 7J holding tht co11domfirmly 
aga111St tht bast of tht pt1111 drm11g h tthdra-n.al and 1whdran 111g 1~h1lt tht ptnis 11 .mil trtct 
to prtHfll slrppagt." 

Condoms should bt stortd 111 a cool. df) plact 0111 of drrtet su11l1gh1 and should 
Mt bt 1utd afttr tht upcratt011 datt Condoms 111 dmn11gtd pad.ngts or coNloms that sho11 
ol»1ou.s J1J11J of Mttflora11011 (t.g. br111/t11tss, s11d:111tSJ, or discoloratw11J should 1101 bt 
ustd rtgardltss of tMir uprra11011 dau ... 

The report ~-ams agauui n:utn.1-membrane condoms be\.""aUsc, Munlike l:uc:x, rwuraJ membrane 
condoms ba\'C rwura.l.l)' occumng pores tbst are iDU.11 enough to pre\cnt pa..\Sage of sperm bot large 
enough to allow ~cs of vll'USQ m bborlltory uuJJC)," 

Mon: ex1tna1ve di.scu ion ol correct condom use can be found m I.be Sq>ttmbcr 1990 EDA 
CgmllDC[ IJUCle ·1..a1ex Condom Lessen RUb ot STIX" publ&ibcd by t.bc US. Nield and Drug 
Admiaisnuon (FDA) anJ 1n the Marcil 1989 ComllDC[ Rcpgru arucle "C10 You Rely oo 
CoadomJ?". 1bcsc publicaoon.s 1re •idely available 

Jim ~nyszyn, Highland Park, NJ 

= 

SUMMER JOB 
OPPOR 
-GREAT PAY- REDUCED TUITION-

-ALMOST-FREE HOUSI!'lG-

Who is eligible? 
Any student who is eligigible for work study may 
apply. To determine work study eligibility, you must 

• hm.•e both the I 993-1994 and 1994-1995 applications 
(Free Applications For Federal Student Aid), and a 
summer aid application on.file in the Financial Aid 
Office. We will arrange to meet with you whe11 you 
bring in your summer aid application so that we can 
calculate your eligibility for work study. If you are 
eligible for work study, we will give ) 'OU th1 
authorization forms required to secure a job on 
campus at that time. 

What is the rate ofpay? 
ThebaseraJeofpay is$5.00perhour. The maximum 
thaJ you can work is 37 112 hours per week. 

What are the housinr costs? 
The charge is $20.00 per week/or a double room. 
However, you must work at least 25 hours per week 
and space is limited. Rooms are on a .first-comt-

rst-serve basis. Contact Elizabeth Truefordetails. 
Arrangements/ or payment must be set up with th1 
Business Office. 

What is the tuition reduction? 
If you are employed under the work study program 
and work at least 25 hours per week, tuition costs 
will be reduced by $99.00 per 3 credit course per 
session (maximum reduction will be three courses). 

Apply today! 

~be ilirb's Qfpe 
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STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT 

UPDATE 
by Cynthia Golec 

On March 24th, Senate approved the last three requests from the Senate 
Club Commiuec (SCC). The requests were from the CSC Cheer Team, 
Outing Club, and Snowboarding Club. These, however, will be the last 
requests given or approved from sec. sec has run out of funds, therefore 
Senate voted to close down SCC until the next fiscal year. 

The College Court is presenlly looking for interested parties to become 
apart of the College Court. Many current justices, including the Chief Justice, 
Amanda Long arc graduating this May. In order to keep this student 
government organization alive the College Court must have eight justices, 
and one chief justice. Please fill out an application in the SA office, if 
interested. 

Phoro by R. Norrh 
CSC Student, Chris LaFlamme performing with CSC 
Alumna Natalie Lambert in the Campus Center Snack 
Bar. The event was sponsored by Christian Fellowship. 

I HAD A DREAM 

I awoke this morning and dreamed that I was able to travel 
to Lubertsy, a Russian city just outside Moscow, and spend 
nine months learning Russian and teaching English to 
Russian elementary school children for 18 hours per week. 
The Lubertsy school district paid for my visas, my plane fare, 
my travel while in Russia to places such as St. Petersburg, 
the Golden Ring towns, and Zagorsk. They paid me a 
salary, paid for my apartment. and gave me meals each day I 
taught in the school. I had a chance to visit the museums of 
Moscow, and a chance to enjoy the rural countryside where 
Russians still live in log cabins, and draw water from a 
common town well. I didn't need a degree in Education, I 
didn't need to speak Russian (they taught me). All I needed 
was a willingness to work with Russian elementaly school 
children, and a desire to make the world a better and safer 
place to live. Guess what! It's not a dream. If you want to 
become fluent in Russian, work with young Russian 
children, get an all expenses paid nine months in Russia, and 
do something really worthwhile with the next year of your 
life, send a letter of intent and a resume with three references 
by May 6, 1994, to: 

Castleton Investment Corporation, Inc. 
Bos: 1228 

Castleton, Vermont, 05735-1228 

Interviews will be scheduled • 

The Bird's Eye 

Op-Ed 
PRESIDENT'S 

Hello Fellow Spartans! 

Hey everyone, 
think sununer might just fi
nally be getting here! For all 
of you that I have not had the 
pleasure of meeting, my 
name is Chad Clark, and I am 
the newly elected Student 
Association President. For 
all of you who knew me as 
SA Treasurer, I haven't 
moved far (same SA office, 
same SA office hours-24 
hrs.n days a week-let's hOpe 
not!). The Student Associa
tion is looking forward to a 
great and productive year, mostly due in part to the wonderful job that the last Executive Board did, 
many thanks 10 all of you who worked so hard last year. 

Speaking of thanks, I want to give a special one to Bob Kelly and everyone who helped 
him put together a great spring concert. Many people, students and administration, have 
complimented the SA on pulling together a wonderful event that was void of any unfortunate events. 
I hope everyone in attendance had as good a time as I did! If any of you have had a good time either 
at the concert or any of our other events and you are thinking, "Hey, I would like to be a part of 
this", well we could really use your help. The two people who have done most of our programming 
this year, Bob Kelly and Nicole Dubreuil , are lucky enough to be graduating this year, so we need 
students to take their place on the Activities Board if the SA is going to be able to offer any events 
for students next year. Come and see me in the SA office in the Campus Center if you are inter
ested, we'll sit down and talk. 

As many of you probably know by now, the CSC Presidential Search Commiuee has of-
fered the job of President of Castleton State lo Dr. Martha Fanner. She will be coming back to look 
over the campus again and a couple of the members of the Search Commilte will be leaving to visit 
the college she is currently at. I had a chance lo talk with Dr. Farmer and if she does accept, I feel 
confident in saying that students will be very happy with her. She places a very high priority on 
staying in contact with all students. I will pass on more information when I hear it. 

Besides the Activities Board positions that are opening up, we have a variety of other 
positions that are currently open and waiting for eager and motivated students. We have openings 
for committee chairpersons and for people who would like to sit on a committee as a board mem
ber. These committees require very little time commitment if that is a concern of anyone, but they 
give you a chance to make a real difference on campus. Also, we are looking for six College Court 
Justices and a Chief Justice. This is a very important branch of student government at Castleton 
State and is involved in many important decisions concerning students. lf this has peeked your 
interest al all or would like 10 know more, I strongly encourage you to come to the SA office and 
ask questions about the positions. The SA is only strong if it has the active support of you its 
members! 

Speaking of visiting the office, the SA does more than just provide activities, myself, 
Craig, Jarrod, Michelle, Larissa, and Stacy all hold office hours so that if you have any concerns 
about the college or if you need information, we are here 10 help you and give you ideas. Please 
take us up on the offer, we would all love the chance to get to meet you, I know that is a major 
reason for my involvement in the SA. 

In closing, I would like to let you know about some of the upcoming events on campus. 
On Friday and Saturday, April 22 and 23, Spring Weekend arrives on campus. We are going to be 
having bands, bar-b-ques, and amusement events during the weekend. Mark the weekend and get 
ready for lots and lots of FUN! That's all folks! 

Top row Lto R: Chad Clark, President of Student Association; Larissa Barry, Secretary; 
Craig Blake, Executive Vice-PresidenL 

Bottom Row L to R: Michelle Baker, Vice-President of Activities; 
Jarrod Grasso, Vice-President of Academics; Stacy Edwards, Treasurer. 

•• Reme~r to recycle TM Bird's Eye .. 
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News 
Fourteen CSC Students Prepare 

To Travel Abroad 
by Jeanne MacAfee 
Staff Writer 

Fourteen Castleton students 
will be departing for London, 
England on September 1, 
1994. 

This semester in London 
will be directed by Professor 
Charles Shaffert, who 
developed the program in 
1991. Fall 1994 will only be 
Castleton' s second trip to 
London, as insufficient 
ehrollment for the past two 
years has kept CSC students 
from journeying abroad. 

Studems will be living in a 
newly-renovated apartment 
building. The former hotel 
includes classrooms, library, 
media center, and computer 
cemer. Thus, the facility will 
be self-contained in central 
London, only a couple of 
blocks away from the British 
Museum. The apartments 
have been provided by Acom 
Industries, a London-based 
academic and acconunodation 
service. Under the direction 
of Ian Watkins, Acorn 
Industries provides class space 
(and the aparunents), takes 
care of any problems, employs 
physicians and dentists for 
student use, and supervises 

s tudents participa ting in 
internships. Six of the fourteen 
students will be gaining practical 
experience in work related to 

their majors. 
Enthusiasm for the London 

Semester is expressed equally 
by Dr. Shaffen and panicipating 

students. Dr. Sbaffertsaid, "Mrs. 
Shaffen and I enjoyed having 
the students to our home for an 
English tea on Friday, March 
18, so they could get to know 
each other. We're looking 
forward to meeting their parents 
on April 30 during the special 

The Servant of Two Masters 
Serves up Rare Commedia 

Dell'arte 
by: Derek Cote 

On March 25, 1994, the Fine Arts Center of Castleton State College presented The Servant of Two 
Masters, which was directed by Professor Thomas Williams, head of the Theatre Arts department, 
with the 1echnical assistance of Dr. Joyce Spivey-Aldridge. The play opened with a short, hilarious 
ten-minute in1roduction called Capocom1co, which was written and direc1ed by Yann Montelle . This 
brief and entertaining introduction gave the audience an insigh1 into the use of the masks worn by 
Truffaldino (BrianMcPhee), Pantalone (Jason Allen). Dr. Lombardi (Stephen Clem), Brighella (Todd 
Gordon), and the Acrobat (Jeremy Pitaniello). 

Following Capocomico came the hilarious production of The Sen•ant of Two Masters. The play 
began with 1he exchange of engagement vows between Silvio (Dr. Lombardi's son, played by John 
P. Morin) and Clarice (Pantalone's daughter, played by Michele Patch). However. the happiness 
wouldn:t last long, for Fredrigo Rasponi, who was already engaged to C'larice. arrives. I lowever, 
Rasponi is dead-Fredrigo is reaJly his sister Beatrice (I leather LaBlanc) tn disguise. Everyone with 
me so far? Next, Florido Aretusi (Jeff Stevens) arrives from Turin and hires Truffakhno as his personal 
servant. Although Aoriodo in unaware of this, Truffaldino is already the personal servant of Beatrice, 
whom Aorindo is presently searching for in Venice. Truffaldino also falls in love with Smeraldina 
(Heather Edwards), who is Clarice's personal servant. 

Finally, through the triaJs of the Wai1rcsses (Nicole Passeggiata and Jennifer Doran}, and the weak 
back of the Poncr (Monette Searles}, everything works out for a somewhat happy endtng. Clance 
winds up with Sivio; Beatrice winds up with Florindo; Dr. Lombardi and Pantalone make up; Brig he Ila 
winds up ncher for keeping his mouth shut about Beatrice; and finally, Truffaldino confesses to bcmg 
the servant of two masters (well, actually a master and a mistress) and will hopefully marry 
Smeraldma 

Since the script kind of leaves you hanging about the Truffaldino-Smeraldtna relationship. 1 kind 
of smell a sequel to The servant of Two Masters in the making. Something like The Funher 
Adventures Of Truffanldino, or something like that. Oh, sorry! It isn' t the smell of a sequel that is 
reaching my nose, it's the smell of bat-hair (no, not Batman). It's just the new Stage Left mascot: 
the bat that hves m the Fine Arts Center. ,t, , , 
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Saturday April 23. 
Special Event: God Street Wine 

in Ellis Parking Lot at 12 O'clock Noon. 

dinner to be held in Huden 
Dining Hall. All the students 
share an eagerness and 
enthusiasm felt by the 1991 
group. We hope and trust that 
their British experience will be 
just as rewarding." 

English major Jeff Euber 

expressed bis own excitement 
and reasons for participating in 
this educational opportunity: 
"The time is right for me. lt's an 
opportunity I know I'll never 
have again. I think it' s a filling 
way to bring everything I've 
learned into perspective." 

Lisa Oliver said, "I'm a 
History major and London has a 
lot of history! I' II get to see and 
do and touch things first-band, 

. instead of learning through 
slides, lectures, and books." 

Mark Kogut, a Finance major, 
stated, "It's an experience of a 
lifetime. I'm really looking 
forward to studying and learning 
the culture of another country. 
I' II be doing an intern hip and 
the oppor1unity to work in the 
business district of London will 
prove 10 be an asset in my fu ture 
career." 

Criminal Justice maJor 
Jennifer Bastow said,"One of 
the main reasons I'm going is to 
have an internship. It' II be 
inleresting to find out what their 
criminal justice program is like 
so I can compare it to the one in 
the Uniled States." 

More news articles are bound 
to follow upon the return of the 
London Semester students. So 
sta tuned! 

Globally Connected, from page 1. 
up-to-date in the world of technology. Installing the Internet bas 
increased computer use and has sparked the interest of many who 
have veered away from computer use. There are still some gli1ches 
in the set-up of the Internet, but the Computing Services department 
and the ACC are working hard to fulfill aJI the needs of student5 and 
administrators. 

Joining the Internet is easy. All you need is a usemame, a 
password, and fingers 1hat can type fast enough to keep up with all 
the informa1ion that is now available to those who wish to use it. 

• • Rt member to recvclt The Bird's Eyt u 



Hannah and Sarah Fogleman, killed Dec. 12, 1988 at 2:22 pm on 
1-95 South, Brunswick, GA. 

Next time your friend insists on driving drunk, do whatever it takes 
to stop him. 

Because if he kills innocent people, how will you live with yourself? 



T, e Great Sa e 
on Education 

The Bird's Eye 

Remember "Pong" and "Break Out". lllese games were the challenging masterpieces 
of the freshmen video industry, when Atari was considered cutting edge and a revolutionary 
advancement in entertainment. The sophomore level industry brought Intellivision into the 
market, with a touchpad, flouting disk and graphics that left competitors feeling immersed 
in a sea of multi-colored action. Nintendo capitalized on people's desire to be fully integrated 
into a video game by introducing the junior level games which included multiple players, 
sounds, and forms of input from pistols to running pads. Sega turned video games into a 
network of fun for all human senses, save olfactory. Truly, its systems are designed for the 
serious, senior level competitor. 

The video game industry is customer-driven, customer-depending, and customer
demanding. Each level of the industry has challenged the patience, perseverance, and 
performance of its customers. The masterminds of the video game industry are the designers 
and engineers who turned mundane games into the maxtmal competition and who saw the 
customers as relentless not reticent. 

Registration is approaching for those students working their way to that faithful day 
when Castleton's president will welcome them into the community of educated men and 
women. It's time for a paradigm shift for students in this process. The shift is away from 
fulfilling requirements with the easiest courses and the shift is towards taking advantage of 
all that is for offered by Castleton's challenging professors. The registration process is 
Castleton's Great Sale on Education. In fact, its like a factory outlet sale on video games. 
Let's take a look: 
Customers Everywhere 

The biggest sales involve lots of people: customers are everywhere in line and 
salespeople are behind counters and computers. Customers are filled with anticipation 
because they know what they want and they are in a hurry to get it. Salespeople are busy and 
taxed because they have been working long hours both before and after the doors were 
opened to customers. 
A Plethora of Products Goine Fast 

Customers want the best and the most challenging; they want to feel , hear, see, and 
touch the best. The stockpile of products rests seemingly in reach, yet, everyone knows that, 
like buying video games during the holiday season, the best products go fast. They may not 
want to settle for second best, but they may have to this year. 
Two Week Trial Period 

Customers are willing to take risks with products, especially if they can return the 
products when they are not satisfied. In this great sale on education, students can take on the 
best and most challenging courses because they have two weeks to decide to return the class 
and take another one instead. In fact, it is this same paradigm students use in selecting majors. 
They know they have time to experiment and to explore the full range of offerings, so they 
have more freedom to take risks because they are not locked into only one final decision. 
The Sales Receipt Competition 

The last piece to our Great Sale is the receipt. It gives customers the opportunity to 
discuss, to ponder or to brag about the purchases. At the end of the registration process, 
students can compare courses and professors like they would video games. They can see how 
many "Pong"-style courses they bought versus how many "John Madden Football"-style 
courses. The formidable challenge for students this semester is to take on courses that are 
worthy of a Sega Genesis label anc) not an Atari one. For when it's time to talk about what 
you can do, when it's time to write your resume, and when it's time to interview for a job, 
do you want to say "I'm skilled at Atari" or "I'm skilled at Sega"? 

The Great Sale on Education only happens once a semester. You better buy the best 
You better act now. 

CONVENIENCE CONVENIENCE 

NOW ON CAMPUS! 
CONVENIENCE CONVENIENCE 

Your very own local convenience store located 
in the Snack Bar at the Salad Bar Area 

•OPEN EVENINGS • 
from 5 :30 to 8:00 pm Monday - Thursday 

and during lunch hours (11:30 am to 1:00 pm) 
Points and/or cash only 

'EATURING: Milk, Soda, Chips & Di.ps, Breads & Bagels, Deli 
Sandwiches, Pastries, Peanut Butter, jelly, axd MORE! 

April 22, 199' 

STEP 
right up! 
PROCRASTINATION 

(DON'T PUT OFF 
READING THIS!) 

by Becky Eno 
Learning Center Coordinator 

According to 19th century psychologisl William James, 
"Nothing [is] so fatiguing as the eternal hanging on of an 
uncompleted task." A lot of things have changed in the past 100 
years, but we are still plagued by procrastination. It's part of the 
human condition. Oneofthe most important-and most challenging 
-skills to learn as a student is how to manage those inevitable bouts 
with procrastination. 

In order to beat procrastination, you need to face it. 
Acknowledge that that's what's happening. Don't kid yourself 
that because you always seem busy, you must be getting things 
done. The master procrastinators that I know are always busy 
doing very legitimate tasks. Busy-ness is the best way to mask Lhe 
fact that you're avoiding something else. 

Once you've acknowledged your procrastination, you 
have to make a finn commitment to fight it. This takes great 
courage and perseverence for several reasons: 1.) Like any change, 
it's hard. 2.) You have to deal with your personal fears -of failure, 
of less-than-perfection, of success. (The idea of being productive 
and efficient is very scary if you generally aren't!) 3 .) It won' I gain 
you any popularity, and it's not fun. It's easy to see why so many 
people put off dealing with procrastination. 

A voiding procrastination requires a combination of 
attitude and technique. Let's start with attitude. You have to 
convince yourself that you can control your time. Yes, you can. 
Let go of perfectionism. Conditions are rarely perfect for working, 
and people are rarely capable of achieving perfection in their 
work. Slli ve for personal elCcellence instead. Appreciate deadlines, 
don't fear them. The adrenaline rush caused by an approaching 
deadline may be exactly what you need to get those creative juices 
flowing! Don' t wait for inspiration to sllike. You are responsible 
for turning on that light bulb over your head. It's not magic, and 
it only happens after you've already invested a lot of time and 
energy. 

Once you believe you can take control, work on your 
technique. Become a list-maker. Before you go to bed at night, 
make a list of tasks you need to accomplish the next day. Write 
them down so that you can't conveniently forget them or-rationalize 
them away. Make sure your goals are realistic. Break huge, 
overwhelming jobs into smaller do-able chunks. Tell the people 
around you what you are planning to do; the added pressure will 
help you stick to your goals. Plan and prioritize, but don' t waste 
too much time debating where to start. When it's time 10 get to 
work, pick something on your list, and plunge in. You need to do 
everything on your list, so get started with something! Once you 
start, give yourself time to focus on the task at hand. Have patience 
with yourself. lfit' shard to get focussed, try a different perspective. 
Take breaks when you need to, but make yourself get back to work 
and finish things. Whenever you finish a task, cross it off your list. 
Reward yourself when you've achieved your goals. Pay anention 
to the things on your list that don• t get done - those are the things 
that you're really procrastinating about! 

If you need help dealing with your procrastination (or 
other academic concerns), don'tputoff coming in to the Leaming 
Center another day. The lon&fr you wait, the less likely we are to 
be able to help you salvage this semester. 

Let me leave you with a friendly, helpful STEP deadline: 
The last day to request a tutor for this semester is Friday, April 22. 
See you in the Learning Center! 

~~~~iiim~Eil 

••Remember to recycle The Bird's Eye •• 
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Gay Lesbian Bisexual 
Alliance 

CSC social group forming! 
For more information regarding 

time, date , or p l ace 
Contac t Becky Eno- STEP 

learning center x392 
Liz True- Student Life off ice 

x2 59 
Confidentiality is assured. 

I 
1 Alcoholics Anonymous 

Meetings 

I 
I 
I I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

:will be held on Campu~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

every 
Thursday at 12 : 30 

I 
I 
I p .m, 

Questions? I 
I 

Contact Kelly at x490: 

I I I I I I 

Your student newspaper is an 
excellent opportunity for you to 

gain practical work experience in a 
variety of fields including: Business 

Management, Communications, 
Graphic Arts and more! 

Meetina:s 
Every Thursday at 6 :00 pm 

in the Forn1al Lounge of the Campus 
Center. 

Come make yourself marketable! 

We are currently seeking 
photographers, reporters, 

advertising solicitors, 
ferature writers, cartoonists, 
·and anyone l-vith an interest 
in getting involved with the 

hippest club on campus! 

Kappa Delta Pi, the honor society 
for education, will be having their 

induction ceremony on 
May 5, 1 994 at 7:00 pm 

in the Old ChaQel. 

Club News 

Non-Traditional Students 
Alliance up and running 

Much ba) been accompli,hed w1lh1n the Non-Tradiuonal S1udenLl. Alliance l1l lhc pa.M few 
v.(ck . 'Jbc con,u1u11on wa~ d1: 1~ned (with loo of help fmn Jo) Monroe) "med on and pi~d 
on Tuc.~y. March 8lh, lhe 1'n SA JlrC'idcnt. Mike Southwu:k, ~urer 5uc Mo. cl) , and i.cm:t.31) 

Sandy Brown dc\'cloped a ralhcr n:a.<.0nablc and cxc1ung budge1 for the coming ' Jlllnp and fall 
M.:mc 1cr and .,ubm1ucd 11 to lhe Studem A\'>OC:tauon Office for appro,·.il. We ha' c man) ~rtlt 
a tmue planned for the coming )c.:at and we would ldc.c all the Non-Tradiuonal ~1udcnlll 10 gel 
inH11\cd! Wa1eh for a 1c.:n1.J.ll\C itinerary 10 upcoming J\\UC'> ol the Bird' Eyr 

While on the topic of nc~ members, the flITSA would Ii.kc to v.clcome !IC\en new people 
ttk11 h:l\c 'hown in1cn:'t in 1om10g our club. lhLS ts good nc~ !> bcLau-.e they arc the firsl new 
m.:mllcr \ince lhc nt~ )·carhcgan' Dul let'' not topbcre, e\'cl')·onc We know )ou' re ou1 lhcrc. 
NOS· I RADS' So don' t dcpmc )Our,cll any lon~er of the in1en:,llm' ~ed.'.!) meeting ... lhe 
lncndly mor.il .. uppon, and in\ohcmcnt in future act1v111c,- JOIN !'OW' E'en 11 )ou' rc not a 
cLl\MC non-trad or do no1 w1,h 1111010 our organi1auon. ii you ha' e '-<lmcthing 10 contnbutc ~ c'rc 
here, rc;1dy and wa.iunp with open min<h 10 hear what it i~ you hJ\'C 10 say. Ju,1 \lop in on Tue"<lay 
at a mccung or ti )OU cm' 1 make 11. ~THC a note and put 11 in box A I. You don ' l ha' e 10 leave your 
name 11 )OU ch<><he not to, but 11 ~ould be nice ..owe could rc,pond 

J'he follov.ing 1' a hst ol where our mecung. will bc held tor lhe n.:'t of the scme~1er: 

Apnl 26 J·ormal l oungc 
May 1 I ormal Lounge 
May 10 : Formal l oungc (last meeting of this semc,tcr) 

We'll be looking forward to c;cemg you there' 

PEM club attends conference 
by C.J. St George 

Ten members and two advisors from lhe Physical Educauoo Ma1ors (PEM) Club ventw-cd to 
Ph1ladelph1a. PA for the American Alliance for Physical Education, Health, Recrcauon, and Dance; 
Eas1em D1stnct A !>Oetation (AAPEHRD-EDA) Convention on March 9-13 ThLS conveouon LS 
beld once a year in vanous locaoons w1lh many different topics and programs on lhe agenda. 

The convenuon was held m the Adams Marlc. Holel m Soulh Philadelphia Secuons Ulcluded 
anything from new games for elementary students to wnlmg resumes, volleyball and golf to 
employment opponuniues. There were booth exh1b1tions from vanous college , new equipment. 
game ideas. e\'cn rock chmbmg equipment Al mgbt there were soetals an lhe ballroom Here we 
me1 new people and learned IOlS of hoc dances and modem dances (lligbt Lucky'') There were 
also state \OC1al' m Y.b1ch every tate m auendance bad an open room w1lh a food or beverage lo 
reprcscn1 their state. For example. Vermont bad Ben and Jerry's ice cream w1lh maple syrup. We 
all bad a great tune and encourage more members lo auend next year l1l Spnngfield, MA 

SKYDIVE 
VERMONT! 

""Vermont Skydiving Adventures, Inc~ 
F.A.A. appro..,t!d - .tffiliatt!d ~·ilh U.S. Parachutist .4.uoc&ali.on 

COME EXPERIENCE THE THRILL! 

- FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL -
802 893-0368 or 485-6236 
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IT USED TO BE,AT 13, LITTLE BOYS 
BECAME INDRESRD IN IJJTI.E GIRLS. 

Boys and girls used to use straws to sip sodas at the 
drug store 

Now they cut the straws in half and use them to snort 
drugs deep into their nostrils. 

Times have changed. Our children need our help. 
We need to talk with our children. And talk. And talk. 

This way, we'll learn what they think about drugs. What 
they lrnow about them. What they don't lrnow. 

Then, once we understand their perspective, we'll be 
in a better position to offer our own. Then we'll be able to 

© 1987, Smith/Greenland Inc. 

talk about the dangers of various drugs. And about what 
our children can do to avoid them. 

It takes courage to talk to them like this. And to do it 
effectively, it takes homework-like reading articles, 
attending meetings and talking to other parents. Other
wise, our children won't see us as informed sources. And 
they'll get their answers elsewhere 

As a parent, you can get answers to your own ques
tions by contacting your local agency on drug abuse. 
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Flirtations are a 
Sensation 

by Bridgett Taylor 
Copy Editor 

Castleton State College 
witnessed a show-stopping 
perfo!111ance by the all-male, all
gay, acappella quartet the 
Flirtations on Monday, March 
28. The 'Flirts' have been 
touring and performing for 
years; despite having lost two 
members to AIDS, the group is 
still going strong. 

During their hour-long 
performance, the group 
ex plained that they have 
occasionally undergone 
crit icism for changing the 
lyrics-especiall y the 
pronouns-in the songs they 
sang. To"prove that they could 

sing songs with "hardly any" 
alterations in their lyrics, the 
group went into a deadpan 
rendition of the fifties classic 
"To Know Him ls To Love 
Him." 

The Flirtations took 
time out of their performance to 
talk with their audience; they 
also took time to discuss the 
four group members' similarities 
and differences in a l>egmeni they 
call "One Of Us." 

In their "One of Us" 
segment, they discussed 
personal experiences such as 
taking a man to the senior prom, 
being barred from gay bars due 

to racism, pracucmg 
cunnilingus, and erotic dreams 
about President Bill Clinton, as 
well as more mundane subjects 
like their personal stage debuts 
and their personal lives-one is 
married, two are single-and the 
fact that they all refuse to mix 
pastels and earth tones. 

While the Flirtations' 
performance was often 
controversial and sometimes in 
dubious taste, it was always 
energetic and entertaining. The 
Flirts maintained excellent 
harmonies and rhythms while 
performing a wide range of 
musical styles and moods. 

Running Club 
Allention all runners and walkers! The Castleton State College Running Club is pleased to 

announce the 2nd annual Fitness Trail SK Run. This benefit race will take place on Saturday May 
7, 1994 on the CSC campus. 
The Rmess Trail Fund was established in 1993 for the purpose of raising money to construct a trail 

behind the playing fields at Castleton State College. Property lines are in the process of being looked 
at, as well as development guidelines and grant proposals to assist in the cost. The trail would be 
used for biking, running, walking, skiing, hiking, etc. and would be open to the surrounding 
communities. 

Registration for the race will begin at 8:30 am at the Glenbrook Gymnasium, with the race 
beginning at 10:00 am. The entry fee is $7.00 to the public, or $5.00 for all Castleton State College 
community. Refreshments and awards follow the race and showers are available at the gymnasium. 
For more information, call Richard Hartford at (802) 273-2699. 

News/Sports 
Student 

BringsHome The 
Gold And Silver 

By Cynthia Golec 
Have you ever dreamed of 

participating in a competition, 
and bringing home a gold or 
even a silver metal? Sylvie 
Morin has done both! Morin 
receJ'ltly competed in the U.S.A. 
National Junior Weightlifting 
Championships in St. Joseph, 
Missouri held March 11th-13th. 
Morin won a gold metal for 
weightlifting in her weight class, 
83kg (or I 681bs) for people 
between 18 and 20 years old. 
Morin also won the silver for 
overa ll competition, which 
includes both weight classes, 14-
17 years old and 18-20 years 
old. 

"My coach 
suggested that I 

start weightlifting in 
order to strengthen 

my body for 
gymnastics ... " 

Morin performs two lifts; the 
snatch, and the clean and jerk. 
The snatch is a one motion wide 
grip lift, where the bar (55kg or 
121 lbs) is placed on the ground 
and is then lifted st.rai.ght up. 
The clean and jerk is a two 
motion narrow grip lift, where 

the bar (67 .Skg or 148.Slbs) is 
placed on the ground and lifted 
to her shoulders, and then jerked 
(one foot placed in front, with 

Morin, 20, from Essex Jct, 
VT. is a sophomore here at 
Castleton State majoring in 
Athletic Training. She has been 
weightlifting since her senior 
year in high school. Morin says, 
"My coach suggested I start 
weightlifting in order to 
s trengthen my body for 
gymnastics (in high school), but 
once I graduated I continued to 
weil!htlift to keep in shape." 

FREE 
35MMFILM 
KODACOLOR-FUJI-KONICA-ONE FILM-3M-VT COLOR 

developing! 
one roll-any Sile C-41 color pnms (3 112 x 5) per customer 

.~ddlllonal Rolls only SS 00 each 

ncfrce 35.\1\1 rolO<" prim dee<.'loping {J(.'r cusromcr 
110 120 126 a11d dt.Sc .film dcc-elop<.'d only S2.50 per roU 
~ '6 s= or a second sci q( prous on rhe ab<n-e oJfcrs ~2.00 JX!' roll 
color cnlorgcmenrs .. 5.• 7 for /9c ..... s., IOjor 99c 
351111 blaclc &. u·hue det-cloped and pnnrcd $5 00 per roll 
all rcpnnrs onli./ I Sc each no limu 

• £1.:rachrome or£ 6 slides only 52.50 per roll 

WHY? SC"t:>u""'C' ''"' want ~ t"~ on" In lhc- C;istlt"ton .u"'a to b-tt wh~ 
\\"II.SO"\ I ER.\10"\ T COLOR Is ,un \ <mlOnl s • I PhotoOnlshtt 

for o,-c-r 50 Yt"~u~ 

IY' CO LOR PHo 
~oN). To 

~ ~ Corner Main & Mechanic St. 
~ Castleton, VT 

468-5080 
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Arts & Leisure 

Godstreet Wine's not 
just for 11winos 11 

by Bridgett Taylor 
Copy editor 

In honor of Earth Day 1994, 
CSC is sponsoring a free 
noontime concen on April 23 
with God SLreet Wine and the 
Ominous Seapods. The concen 
will be held in the Physical Plant 
parking lot, with a rain location 
of Glenbrook Gym. 

God Street Wine, a band with 
roots in the same New York 

• City clubs that spawned Blues 
Traveler and the Spin Doctors, 
has been growing a large and 
faithful following of "Winos" 

since their fonnation in 1988. 
They've been called "one of the 
bouest unsigned bands in the 
country," ''the latest collection 
of youngsters devotcJ to 
revisiting the seventies," "the 
most overlooked breakthrough 
act since the Connells," and "the 
next Spin Doctors or Phish." 
Although every talented rock 
band touring the college circuit 
for the Tiex t five years will 
probably be known as the next 
Spin Doctors, this band seems to 
have a chance at the Spin Docs' 
fame. 

God SLreet Wine's drummer 
Torno describes their sound as a 
combination of"the most styles 
possible-blues, jazz, reggae, 
bluegrass, rap, arena rock, Jame 
Brown, country, gospel. 
Seventies cop show themes, 
Lati n, hip-hop, everything 
except klez.mer." They've al o 
been accused of playing Steely 
Dan riffs, Allman brothers 
sounds and polka music. 
They've recently been signed to 
Ge ff en Records, so the next time 
you get a chance to see them, the 
cost may be a good deal more. 

"yEP! 11 I ~as there, I booked 
'em! 

by Bob Kelly 
"Ladies and gentlemen, live 
from Mass., please welcome 
to Castleton State College's 
Snack Bar Arena ... yEP!" The 
crowd, unaware of what is 
going to happen to them, starts 
to systematically clap and 
cheer ... The music begins, then, 
when the crowd has fallen into 
a comfortable groove, the 
music suddenly changes into 
a fast paced jam. The chase 
has begun, and it's better than 

the movie. The crowd, 
unaware that certain keys and 
tones are capable of producing 
good, bad, happy, scary,and 
even evil feelings, begin to 
realize what the band is up to. 
yEP! blew this campus away, 
right into the next realm of 
what is soon to be. 
I remember seeing Phish when 
they were nobody. Well, last 
night I saw yEP! for the fourth 
time and already they are 

somebody. And, they are the 
best band I have e.ver worked 
with. When you talk to them, 
you would never even suspect, 
in a kazillion years, that they 
are even remotely capable of 
doing what they do on stage, 
they're just so damn cheerful 
and at the same time relatively 
quiet. I wish more bands were 
like that. It would make the 
music business much easier .. 

when the top 
comes off 

April 22, 1994 

by william notte 
According to my caJendar, spring arrived last week and 

surprisingly enough, the weather seems to be playing along (or 
else setting us up for a really horrible April Fool's joke.) 

It gets a little more spring-like everyday and now. on 
our march to summer, many little annual rites or passage are 
playing out before our eyes: 

Oh, the wonder and joy or watching the snow recede 
inch by inch until we can once again enjoy the sight of cigarette 
butts and candy wrappers littering the ground. How I missed 
their splash or livening color amidst all the boring whiteness or 
a crisp winter's day. How much more interesting walks will be 
now! 

And driving will be much more interesting too! Now 
that temperatures are warming up more and more mammals are 
coming out or hibernation and you know what that means: 
roadkill! Boy, nothing makes that monotonous drive to school 
everyday a little more bearable than the excitement or spotting 
a beautiful wild creature lying by the side or the road. So much 
easier to see and enjoy than when you ' re chasing them out of the 
trash can. 

Yes, nature sure is wonderful. I just wish it was easier 
to get to! Maybe the state of Vermont should put a nice, 
convenient highway right lhrough the Green Mountain National 
Forest with lots of McDonaJd's along the way for hungry 
tourists so we can aJI get out and enjoy naturaJ living more often. 

This is a capitalistic society, after all. Shouldn' t our 
elected offici als help us, however they can, in our consumption 
of nature so we can properly enjoy ii? What are we paying them 
for if not to make life more enjoyable for us? 

So let's get sidewaJks put through the forests and 
handrails on hiking trails, plus lots of snack shops For thirsty 
mountain bikers and floodlights on trees For our hard-working 
citizens who only have time to get out and enjoy the forests at 
night. 

Now some of you might complain and say: "Oh gecz, 
not something else to spend tax money on!", and all I can say to 
that is if you won' t do it for yourselves then do it for your 
Children. I hope to have children someday, and how can my 
sons grow up to appreciate nature if they never get the chance 
to see some fish flop around dying on a dock or blast a deer right 
between the eyes? How can my daughters ever appreciate 
nature iftheydon' thave the chance to pick wildflowers? In fact, 
there aren' t enough wildflowers. When we improve the forests 
we'll have to cultivate lots of well-kept flower beds so our 
daughters will have something natural to do without getting dirt 
on their dresses. 

Yes, we owe these experiences to our children. Sure, 
they see a lot of this stuff on TV but that' s just not good enough. 
Almost, though! 

Well folks, thanks for taking the time to read my views. 
I hope you share them so that we can work together to bend 
nature to our wills to make our lives better. I heard some hippy 
fella say once that the environment is in trouble (I 'm not sure 
why) so we better all act quickly and use it while we can. 

You may even get pai_d for 
f ea dill g it . After all, this book from ~-j• 
MasterCard· offers lots of useful tips on finding a real {

7 

job, and it's written for students by students. To order 

your copy for $9.95, call 1-800-JOB-8894. MasterCard. 

It's more than a credit card. It's smart money: • 
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Comic_s_ 

Horrorscopes 
GEMINI (May 21 - June 20) 

Your dual personality is conflicung ... will both of 
you just calm down? 
CANCER (June 21 - July 22) 

Quick! Run in lhe house! Htdc! 
LEO (July 23 - August 22) 

Stop smgmg that Lostr song or someone wtll lake 
you scnously 
VIRGO (August 23 - September 22) 

Those frogs may gel you mlo I.rouble someday. 
LIBRA (September 23 ·October 22) 

Walch out for rabid Gemm1s on lhc 5th. 

SCORPIO (October 23 ·November 21) 
Be careful where you poml lhal sungcr, buddy. 

SA GITT ARIUS (November 22 • Dc~mbcr 21) 
Wa1ch Anunaniacs on lhe 3rd for a . pccaal mc1,53ge 

JUSl for YOU' 
AQUARIUS (January 20 ·February 18) 

Don't drown in your own v1vaoty agam .. wasn't 
one CPR session enough? 
PISCES (February 19 • M1lrcb 20) 

Stop flopping around and accept. your fate, mere 
mortal 
ARIES (March 21 • Apnl 19) 

Your cat's birthday may lead Lo an iniense period of 
self -rcflccuon 
TAURUS (April 20 ·May 20) 

Be si.-e lO bold a grown-up's band before you cross 
tbc street 
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Well snapperheads, the studio at WnJV has been made over and it looks belier than ever. Muchos gracias to T ad Lemire and his crew who spent much of the last break 

working on the project. 
How about music? Alice In Chains has a new disc out, an EP entitledJar Of Flies. A very interesting blend of acous tic guitar and horns appear on most cuts of this venture, 

with the typical Layne Staley growl up front, croaking out the vocals. Alice In Chains fans auention: this is a must-have. If you haven' t heard Alice In Chains before, 
first of all, where the bell have you been since 1989? And secondly, forget this disc. It's not for ya! Go back to your collection of Jimmy Buffen or something. 

Soundgarden's new LP is good. That's all I've beard about it. Dillo Enigma. 
Pink Floyd, the ever-loving icons of drug rock, are gearing up for an American tour. They will be appearing at Montreal, Foxboro and the Carrier Dome in our region, 

sometime in May or June. These dates will all be stadium gigs (with their trademark light show) including floating images of beds, pigs, hammers, etc. An added treat 
this time-a laser beam interpretation of the Bobbit incident during the performance of "One of These Days." Heh, heh, just kidding fol.ks, just kidding. But I think it'd 

be pretty cool. Those poor Bobbits, but I love dem pigs. 
Congrats to the cast and crew of "Servant of Two Masters." Good stuff. The Acrobat was hilarious. Major dramatic question: WAS THAT REAL RAVIOLI? IF SO, 

MEAT OR CHEESE? It was a very funny play. 
I' ve figured out the trick to enjoying country music and here it is. Acoustics in my 4x4 got much better once I added the gunrack. Really. Now my Garth Brooks and 

Travis Tritt casseues jam. Heh, heh. And so does my Jimmy Buffeu. 
Thanks muchly for reading the babblings above, and keep listening to WIUV. The studio request line is always open at 468-5686. This is music director Alex Hyatt 

signing off. May your root beers be good ones. - Start your end of the semester glide soon-you' ll hang in there-May is jUst around the comer baby. Remember, your 

parents love you-it' s just your grades they hate. 

1. Nine Inch Nail 
2. Hole 
3 Eve's Plum 
4. Inspiral Carpets 
5. Buffalo Tom 
6. Live 
7. Therapy? 
8. Crowded House 
9. Ramones 
10. Vacancies 

08:00 AM 
10 

10:00 AM 

10:00AM 
10 

12:00 PM 

12:00 PM 
10 

03:00 PM 

03:00 PM 
10 

MONDAY 

.XJE 
SNAN 

JEN 
NA.ST 

MIKE 
c. 

BRIDGET 
TAYLOR 

Requests: 
Crazy Mary 

Hole 
Phi sh 

Kate Bush 

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 

TRAVIS TCEY 
BUSH POTVIN 

RICHCOO< DAN 
2·3 PM FEEHAN 

CLAUDIA 

KEVIN KALEID 
METCALFE 

.. . . ;:.._ :.;.. 

THURSDAY FRIDAY 

WAKE 
UP 

. DEAF 

ALEX MATT 
H. ST.LOUIS 

a.AS.SIC ROCK 

MIKE 
DUNN 

JEREMY ELIS 
HILL LEVIN 

06:00 PM INTERNATIONAL THEOflACLE TEOflO 

06:00 PM N(C HEATHER ED3 T()I('( 

10 ro.N)S c TAD KELLY f\OITCN 
08:00 PM 

08:00 PM BRIDGET Gm MIKE BRIAN CHAS& 
TO EVARTS M:GMN:N SHAtN::N BEH'll CRAG 

10:00 PM LARISSA 0o·s 

10:00 PM BRETT CHRISTIAN MARKUS NEAL CHAIS 
10 BARTLETT MACK cew Sll'NJ PATTISO'l 

12:00AM HARD<XlRE RAP 

12:00 AM MIKE BILL SMILE IT'S /AM( RJCH 
n & l'OTTE KALIED LASH MITT t>.CRTH 

02:00 AM JAY 

... Rtmtmbtr ro rtcycle The Bird's Eyt 0 

SATURDAY SUNDAY 

DOMINICK 
TARZIA 

R::ss BIG BACKYARD 
CARPENTER & SPIN 

CLASSIC ROCK DARRENS. 

JOHN WEl.J\IA 
BIG BACKYARD 

&SPIN 

SHELBY 
& 

ERICK 

JEREMY STEVE 
SHIOK CLEM 

JAZZ 

OCOTT ALEX 
TOUSIGNANT BA.JORIS 

5CX..NOTRACKS 

MIKE OW) 

O'NEILL & 
KYLE 



Scene shop theater offers 
alternative to main stage 

Story on p. 10 

Class of '94 Seniors 
share advice on p. 6 

' tr 

Sports awards honor 
Spartans and coaches 

Story on p. 9 
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Vermont State Colleges
a ·system in crisis 

By Ron Blain 
S1t11J II JI"' It'/ 

/\ 1nc111 r1.:po11 1~~ucd hy lhC' 
V..: 11110111 ~I.Ill' Collci;c~ l ·aui lt) 
I cd~ 1 .11t011 c11111k1I Vc11110111.S1.1tl' 
( 11llC'gl' - A .S\l\ll'lll Ill C1 ISi\ , 

wru ll\t1l 1mpc11d111~ d1 .1~1cr "11h111 
the \'u1110111 $1.11c C11llcgc > 11.:111 
W11h 1u111011 ' .unong 1hc h1ghc,1111 
thl' 11,1110 11 .1r1d lacuhy \ al.111c' 
n11w11r the hl\HSI, 1hc V\C'l I· 
lllllll tp.lll'\ a \l'rttlU\ ded111c 1111he 
4uah1y of cdul·a11on offered 
\ lUOCl\L\ m lhe v.sc \)'\lem 

Aetord1ng 10 the Vermont 
F.dul.'ation "''oc1a11on, a c11ed m 
the report, a teacher working m the 
Vermont Public School syMem 
dunng the 1992-93!iehool yearwnh 
a ma.\tcr's dc:gree and ten years 
teachmg experience made, on 
1vcr11e. $34,824 A faculty 
member m the Vermont State 
College i.y!ltem w11h the same 

, quahlicallon\ earm.'<.I. on &\"Cmfe. 
$26.~9-I a' an a''1Mant prolc~sor 
and $28.540 a' an as!loc1ate 
pmk~'iOr m th:u 'ame school year 
One faculty memticr n.·c.:cntlyaJded 
to the VS\ p;l) mll waJo. lom:d to 
take a pay-cut ol 10.000 a year, 
al1cr h:a\lng a 1cac.hm~ ro~111on m 
the Vennonl Puhlu: School' 

Oct\\CCn 191\~ .md IQC).l 1u111on 
rc:,c:nuc:' lor ~I .Ill' college' in 

Vermont 1tll'll.'.1'cll hy 2S0i;{. 
rqlfl''c111ing .1 \'~ ~ million 
111\ll'.l'C ,1,lll'\\ ldl l>u1 Ill~ th.II 

,,lllll' rx·11<x.I the o\l'1.ill hut.Igel 
llllll'.1~·d h) S.l5 nu I hon. "l11k 
l.tl Ull) ~.1l,111c: wuJ lompcn!.<1111111 
llll ll',1~;1 h) only S7 0 nulhon 

111 11182, ~llll) · ll\ C JlCrl.'1:111 ol 
lUlllllll 1 l'\l llllC\\\ CllllO pa) l:Jl Ull) 
s.1J.u1c' ,u1d uimpcn,,111011 Oy I 'J'J-l 
1h.11 h.ui; h.1d dropped to 40~ 
'11llll' 1 9~·t VSC l:iculty ~1lann 

ha\.e dcd111cd lrorn $ I, mo tlclow 
the 11.1111111,11 .iverage 10 $4,000 
below the i\\cr.tgc. "here 11 now 
\lafllh . 

Stipulated in the mmt recent 
agreement between the VSC and 
the vscn~ was a 3~ mcrca5C lO 

raculty salanes W11h the point 
schedule currently used to 
determme each and1V1dual faculty 
member's saJary. accordmg to 
academic degrees. academic rank 
and years of expcncnce. t~e who 
were not promoted and did n04 
receive addillonal degrees received 
a payrai~ of approxunately 2.2Cil 
llus was less than the co to( hvmg 
mcrea.~ for the precccdmg year 

A number or faculty member 
have left the VS\ system m the 
pa....i to either fill higher paying 
acadc:m1c po 1t1oru. el\Cwhere. or 
10 move m10 the pma1c ~c1or. 

while th<hC "1th an ah1dmg love 
for Vermont and 1eadllng have 
n:maml'd m '>pile ol the ~1l:nllcc' 
1m ol\ed hu the m<N pan. thi' 
h.1.' pnl\llkll VSC \\Ith a con: of 
trul) Jc;\1•lldCdUl.lllH' llut 'ome 

openly \\l>11dcr " hc1c the l11nit\ ol 
111.11 dnouon nught he. und 11 11 " 
\H~ to ll''I tho-.c tl11unllar1c~ 

C.1,tll-1011 ~1.11cC11llcgc cw11:111I} 
cmplo}' (1~ l.tlUlt) mcmllcr,, 71 
o f \\.h1d1 .ire .1<.IJUllll lparHime) 
prolC'>\lll\. I hc 'e .1d1unc1 
prolc,•·or,. ll10u\•h high!) cducJh:d. 
Jrl' pa 1d le'' than I u ll -11 me 
prolC\\Or,, ha'e no JOh \Ccunty, 
and n:ce1ve \lnually no tx:nclll'> 
1 here 1!> ~omc que.,1100 a\ to 
"hcthcr adjuncts can really be 
expected to rema in 10 those 
po 11100 ~ long. eiqx:nd as much 
energy, and ha\.e the same unpact 
on the s tudent body as do 
permanent, full -11me faculty . 
Quesoons also exist as to how this 
effect the student's educational 
exptricnce O\.'crall. 

CSC ln1enm President Joe Mark 
$3ld, 'The nwnber or adjuncts lO 

and of ll!>e1', ts not an accurate 
mcasw-e of impact Some adjuncts 
teach only a one credit course, while 
others teach !.IX." Concerning their 
effects on the educational 
experience. Mark aid, "Most 
laJJuncts] do a very credible jOb 
and arc very dccllcatcd " 
· Studcnh and faculty ahke have 

expre -.cd concern thJt m umc the 
le ... el of morale on the part of 
lacult). due 10 low pay and 
JlCrCCIH'd l,l(k Of apprcc1at1on, \\Ill 
inc' 11ahl~ 1.lke a 1011 on the 

continued on p. 4 

"Not a Word" - only laughter 
b~ Amy Bcrlram 
Corre 'r"nJlnl 

l \11 \.11urda~ .111cml"ll'n. \rnl 
~O. thl '1 •ung md old ol lhl ( \( 
ll lln\Ullll) " H.' Cnllrt,1111ul h) 
I0\\1\' iK1p .uul I u(.) in lh de hut 

Of lhl II 'hO\\ ":-:1 I I\\' On.I,,\\\' Wk 
m P1n£rC" An uud the Red :\c'~ .. 
lhl' lm:tl (lto Cd lor,Cnt(ll"\ \((\CO 

Cl 111 .11'lll .\hlh.1d I O' !':1.:111 the 
alter c~·1h l\I 1'1p and I uQ. 
l.'l'll'l'lcd 1,I .1 '.uict) ol ,i..11' 

\\f11tu1 and dm:.·c1cd h~ ' ann 
Ml\llldlc. and pcrlonncd h) the 
t\\ 1\ dO\\ " ' · 

O' Neill. a Theater ,\rt, nl3Jllf', 
h,l, ~en pn:ranng IOC thl\ J"OJl'\:I 
"1th Yann. hJ,l-OOCh. aJl ,eme,ter. 
through man) d11len:nt worL~ 
anJ rehc~aL Ju't llerett ~ng 
break. Clem. a Conunun1C1C1oru 
ma1or. began to woB "'1th the 
raar Although he pcffonncJ an 
the show "'"h Mtehael. Stc\-e·s 

C01'1ill•H 01' , , , 

!.-like O'Neill and Stephen Clem brought 
, smiles to the faces of all who caught their act 
in the amphilheaJer. Pltoto courtesy of .\I. O'S~ill 

First Vermont Bank 
to close doors 

by Bridgett Taylor 
Copy Ed1wr 

Castleton w11J lose 11s only bank 
on August 5, due 10 a corporate 
reconstrucuon which will close lhe 
Ca.~tJeton, K1lhng1on. and Brandon 
branch ollicc o(the Flrst Vermont 
Bank. 

After conducting a rouunc aucllt 
of First Vermont 's financial 
!.ltuallon. First Vermont' parent 
company Banl..norlh decided that 
11 would be m their be!>! interest 10 
clo\C the three branche!I 

At lea.\I lor the ume bcmg. the 
August do,1n~ of Fir,1 Vennon1 
ru1mCa..,1lc1on'-.hope .. loran ATM 
malhmc According 10 I~ m ol 
\tu<knts Rt•hl.11 Runund, the plan 
ll•r C:t,tlcion 'XI M malh1nc h.1<.I 
hN rl'11cd on an upgrnd111~ ol 
D1.111lchrno')o A"l.\1 l a1.: 1h11c~: hut 
111 J,muar~. 11 \\,1, d l ldcd that 

for sucb an upgrade However, the 
Woodstock branch of First 
Vermont was closed Uus winter, 
and "we wcrc sull in line" for an 
A TM until lbc financ1aJ report 
appeared two weeks ago On 
Tuesday, May 23. FLrSt Vermont 
was mfonned that 11 would have to 
close three of 11 branches
mcludmg Castleton 

The only other way Castleton 
could get an A TM 1s to have a free· 
Mand mg A TM Accord mg to Dean 
Rummel. free-~tandmg ATM' are 
very expen<>a\.e They ha\e to be 
mounted m a \.:lull with proper 
<.ecunty for N -hour 1,crv1ce flm 
clluld coM a., much a..o; ~ 7'i.CX)() 
·nll A IM would .tho ha\C 10 ~ 
~r\ltCd h) annorcd l~.tr-\\ h1lh 
C<1'1\ .ui1und S35.000 a }'l'ltr I he 
onl~ "II) an A IM mac lune (\Ill 

rnakc mocic) lor a hank 1s toch.trgc 
cunll11utd on p IS 

a\\ ard recipient 

Index 
Editorial/Op-Ed 



2 The Bird's Eye 

Op-Ed 
---Editorial Licentia Housing madness 

I have learned much in the past year. I have learned about the power of the wri11en word, and labored beneath 
the weight of responsibility that must accompany its employment. _ 

I have also teamed that there are no perfect people, only petfect intent.ions ... and while I freely admit that 
my inlenlions have no1 always been pure, they have ncver1heless been the best which I could mu tcr. I am, 
like all of us, a work in progress, and ii is for this reason that I pursued a college educa1ion to begin with. 

Perhaps the most important thing I' ve learned in this past year, however, is that I here is no subs1itu1e for hope. 
Without ii, we arc doomed 10 repeal the mistakes which have plagued humanity 1hroughout time. In order for 
the fu1ure to be bright. we must firs1 believe that collectively we can make ii so. Wi1hou1 hope. the cynics and 
pessimists of this world will almost certainly rationalize away any chance for a sane tomon-ow for our children. 

Lei no one tell you, "Tha1'sjus1 the way ii is," without taking acloserlook for yourself to see whether it really 
is thal way, or if thal is simply whal they want you to believe. We mus1 all concern ourselves, in whatever walk 
of life we choose, with the rational pursuil of that which is possible - nol for our own self-interest or personal 
empowennent - but for fu1ure gcnera1ions. Should you disagree with me, stop me in the road, clas room, or 
sidewalk and let's talk about ii, for: 

"What hope rhere 1s ltes precisely 1n rhe s/oll', c/ose-ro-rea/11)' enq111ry a11d co11cem of rhe lt11111a11isr. 
But first he, and perhaps 111ore hopefully she, 11111s1 stop belie1·ing that the acco111pltsh111enrs of the /asrfell' 
centuries are rhe res11/1 "f rational merho<T's, structure and se/f-imerest, ll'/11/e 11tefai/11res and 1•10/ence are 
those of l111111a1111y and se11s1b1/i1y. In sp11e of tlte rheronc wl11ch do111111mes our c11·1/1:a11on, the oppo.we 1s 
true." from John Rals1on Saul, Voltaire's Basrards 

BERNARD SANDERS 
....... Co-.N .. ... .._.,_.,......., 

l t J C.U.-0. HOU• OfoMc:I I~ 
w ....... "*" DC JOI u .... M)t 

r-.......: 101.12 ..... t" 
....... 101...JJ$w41to 

a::ongrt.Ss of the tinitrd ~tatrs 
"!loo.st of lUprt.srntaci\lts 
'UIGJhinaton, B~ lOflS-1101 

Colle9e Stud«ints Need to be Heard 

By Rep. Bernard Sanders 
April 20, 1994 

PEACE ... KEVIN 

I CilvK• Sr.1n $KO.O fUMI• 

t~r• VTot•Ot.,.. • 11 
Ttu....._ IOJ ... f2...otl1 
Tau ku toO-.J)~IU 

,,.. to:l' ... IO-ll10 

Let me take this opportunity to congratulate those of you 
who are 9raduating, and wish all of you a happy vacation. But let 
me also encoura9e you to pay deep attention to what's goin9 on 
politically, so that you can play an important role in shaping 
your future. · 

Guess which group of people in our country has the lowest 
percentage of registered voters? Youn9 people from 18 to 23 . 
Guess which group of registered voters usually stays h ome on 
election day? College age voters. Less t han 25 percent of 
r egistered colle9e age voters bother to make it to the polls on 
election day. Guess which group politicians pay the least 
attention to: youn9 people. Why? Because they don't vote. 

When students lack political power, their needs will be 
ignored . The Reagan-Bush era saw a steady dismantling of student 
grant programs in favor of loans, many with interest rates not 
significantly lower than market rates. It is not unusual for 
students today to graduate college owin9 tens of thousands of 
dollars . Many will spend years, perhaps decades, paying off this 
debt. How can recent graduates be expected to pay off this debt 
with a job that pays $20,000 a year, let alone provide for a 
family or begin saving for the college education of their own 
children? 

Why is the job market so bad? There are many reasons. Let me 
mention a few. In the past there were millions of well-paid 
manufacturing jobs. Today, we have become accustomed to weekly 
news of plant closings, massive lay-offs, and companies slashing 
their work fcrc~s in favor of cheap for~ign labor. But it is not 
just the loss of manufacturin9 jobs that's hurting the economy. 
Increasingly, white collar, middle-management workers are out on 
the street too. College education is no longer any guarantee of 
either a 9ood-paying or a lon9-lasting job. 

Corporate mergers and buy-outs in the last dozen years 
benefitted a few wealthy stockholders while forcing "downsizing" 
that pushed thousands of often long-time, loyal company workers 
out of their jobs. The same corporate greed has led to a 
sta9nant minimum wage that has fallen precipitously in real 
dollars since 1967. Efforts have also been made to lower the 
minimum wage even further for high school students and other 
youn9 workers. 

I am sponsoring three pieces of le9islation which could play 
a significant role in reversing the rapid growth of poverty-wage 
jobs: 

l) Legislation to r aise the minimum wage from $4.25 an hour 
to $5.50 an hour. currently, the minimum wage is a starvation 
wage: working 4 0 hours a week, a minimum wa9e worker today has an 
income 29 percent below the poverty level for a family of three. 

2) Legislation to make it easier for workers to form and 
join unions . In my view, there is a very strong link between the 
successful Reagan-Bush attack on organized labor and the decline 
of well-paying jobs in the Reagan-Bush years. 

3) A comprehensive jobs bill, supported by the Progressive 
Caucus, to rebuild America and in the process put Americans back 
to work at decent-paying jobs. It will authorize funding for a 
major revitalization of our physical and human infrastructure. It 
is insane that millions remain unemployed while so much work 
needs to be done. 

Beyond their education and their job prospects, many 
students are rightfully concerned about the environment and the 
future of ou.r planet. Unfortunately, over the past year, 
environmentalists in Congress have lost votes on several 
important pieces of environmental legislation. This has led to 
co~sideration.of several important environmental laws this year 
being placed in doubt. If we want to preserve our environment for 
future generations, it is imperative that young people, and all 
people, demand that corporate polluters be controlled and held 
responsible for their actions. 

If youn9 people want to see their views represented and 
their futures protected, they must get involved in the political 
process. For example, recent government efforts to lower the 
minimum wage for college-a9e students in France met with stiff, 
organized student-led resistance. This nationwide coalition 
successfully defeated the 9overnment's plan. 

If students and young people stand together and demand 
affordable education, decent job opportunities and a healthy 
environment, their voices will be heard. I very much look forward 
to working with you in that effort. 

If you have any questions for my off ice, please contact us 
at 862-0697 or l-800-339-9834. 

**Remember to recycle The Bird's Eye 

To the Edi1or: 
Sev~raJ s1uden1s gather on thes1eps leading 10 the lnfonnaJ Lounge ia 

the Campus Center. It is the second night ofhouslng rcgistralion andlbc 
aonosphcre is less than en1husiastic. An1icipa1ion and uneasiness oftbc 
unknown lingers in the air as students wail for seven p.m. A few s1uden1s 
discuss what bothers them about 1hc whole housing situation a1 CSC 
Mos1 of the sludents here 1onigh1 arc current ~ophomore'r wru1mg 1osee 
where can live lhcir junior year. 

II is the end of lhe semester and C'astlc1on s1udents arc preparing to 
finish the 1993-94 academic year. The slutlcnts who plan to live on 
campus next year arc faced wilh yet ano1.her obstacle before completion 
of finals and U1c residence halls close for summer. 1 h1-. task is housing. 
For many, it can be a very hair-raising rultl stressful experience. The 
average student is already busy and is mo-.t likely pressed for time. 
S1utlcnts arc Olten bombarded with final projects an<.I paper" due m ncx1 
two weeks. 

I lousing registration at Cas1Je1on S1H1e College m.ua.lly takes place lhc 
last week 111 April. It i · someU1ing 1ha1 most every slutlcnt who plans to 
live on campus dreads. and unfor1una1ely must go U1ough. before lhe 
year is over. It 1s unfortunate tha11he whole ordeal take-. place during 1hc 
"crunch" time of the year. 

Ca,1leton ha.' a lo11ery system for the hou~ing prnccss The loner~ 
make!> an alrea<.ly tense time for studen1s more SIJ'C\\I ul because ol thc 
uncertainty ol when they will ac1ually sign up for a room. S1utlen1' an 
encouraged to pay bi lls on 1ime and maintain a ccnain gra<.le point 
average through the yeru. To be placed on a prio1ity list has its benelib. 
One of the biggest bcneli1s is 1he pull-in suite. In a pull-in suile, one geis 
to "pull" friends in10 the same suiles if they are high on 1he priori1y list 

This year the housing process seemed crazier or maybe jus1 less 
organized than ii has been in previous years. Maybe students are more 
uplight abou1 the whole routine, but some things jusl did not seem right 
As an incoming freslunan, s1uden1s are encouraged to live in Ellis Hall 
or Babcock Hall. These halls are corridor style and it gives freshman the 
opportunity to meet more people. The four olher donns are suitc-s1yle 
halls and they are nonnally classified as "upperclass" halls even 1hough 
some residen1s are freshmen. Like every college campus, Caslle1on has 
i1s newer buildings 1ha1 are nicer and have belier fea1urcs 1han the others. 
The two donns 1hat everyone wanls 10 live in are Morrill and Wheeler 
Hall because of ils ideal layout and balconies off of every sui1c. In my 
opinion, only juniors and seniors should be able 10 li ve in lhe~e 1wo 
dorms for seniori1y reasons. Wi1h lhe housing system 1he way ii is, 11 i~ 
possible for seniors to ··pull in" anyone 1hey wish regan.lle!-s of 1heirclass 
standing. This year, several seniors chose to pull in lreshmcn into su i1e~ 
in Morrill anti Wheeler. Many of 1hcsc freshmen did no1 even have 
enough people who they wanted to live with so it en<.le<.1 up being 1wo 
people in a pull-in sui1e which defeats the purpo!:>e of having pull-in 
sui1es as all. 

Maybe Residence Life ·here on campus should send ou1 some prin1ecl 
material on the housing proceduJc and sci a few more guidelines. There 
is no reason for freshmen to have the opportunily to hvc m Momll or 
Wheeler Hall 1heir sophomore year. II is not fair 10 the students who have 
confonned to lhe norms anti live<.I in Ellis !heir lirst year and livc<.I in 
Adams or I 13!.>kell their sophomore year. What is there 10 look forward 
10 in your junior or senior year if you ha\'C already experienced the bcsl 
of campus resi<.lence life anyway .1 

Kris1en Swanson 
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VSCSA WRAP-UP 
b) 

Honald E. I(. l.ti"fll 11, 'tudtnt Tru,ttt 

'lhc Vcnnonl SUtlC Collcgl· .S1udc111 A OCl.JllOn held ti dflllU<tl llll'(ltng Saturday, Apnl :! th , Ill ( ( v· ~ 

Wa~m 1 lall. ' fl1e Uo.ud ol D1rcc:10r clcc:tlxl the new .S1ud1: 111 I ru~11:e lor the •94. '95 cadcm1c }l.'ar: Shane 
Smtih, a -.c111or 10 bc .11 LyndlJn. Shane h,1!\ been ~cry .llll\e 111 the S1u~nt A l>OCt:illon :11 Lyndon lb "ell 
1 1111hc VSCSA I h,1\l.' C\Cry rn11f1dcncc that ht: "'II do "cll 111 ht nC\\ role Congrntula11on ' 

I "o 11npor1.u111 uc 1h.11 "c d :sh" 1th 1h1 }C:tr will be I; Ill 10 rn.1lc 1hc1r pn:scrK:t: more" tdCI} ~no" n 10 
1uJcn1 1111.hec.:0111111g hoolyc.11 Thel11 1oftt1cM.' t 11 rc\I 10111u1hcOo.udol fru Ice Poltc) IOI Pultn 
IOI I lorth the ~1.u1d.ud lor .1pprmal of l.'XtM111g <1cadc;111tl pro£r.un~ Pohi:y IOI 11scll '' c.:urrcnlh 
re~u:"ed and n:\IM:tl 1111 .t c:or11111uou fl\e }Cat qd It pc 1t1c gu1dchnc for ptO!;rJffi qualll} , lll'cd' 
11 ~ 1111:111 , nnd r~lUllC .1lloc:-t11011 II .tl~o ~ixc:1ln: gu1dcl111e lor the number ol cr1:d11 n:qu1rcd lor 
rr ,11!11.11t1K1, 1hc 111.1J11111u1111111111hcr ol uc:dm 111 a maior uiur sc ul '' udy, .rnd ttu:.- nurnticr of ned11s 111 the gc111: 1.tl 
c1h1 c.:.111m1 u:qu11e1111:111 !11hcrul arts core). l{cc;c111ly, the N1:w I nglaml A 'cic1,11wn of Slhool<.and Colkge ... 
111cg11111.1l acc.:rul11a1mn .1gcm: y th;11 pcnod1l,1lly rn u:w~ C \( and grant\ ,1cnc:d11.a1111n ba-.cd on 1h.11 re' IC\\, 
di;111l•cd th gu11Jd111c lor m.111y ol 1hc '1.:mdardHmc11:d hy Polti:y 10 I. In an c llort 1101only10 abide by the 
new NI· ASAC gu11ld111c hut 10 unprme the qu:tl11y ol l'lluc:.111011 w1tt1111 ttie V~C. the Board ol 'I fU\ICC ll.l' 
uKl 1dcrl·d the nc" Nl~A.SAC rno11uncnd.111cw1' 111 thc l unrnt 11craun11 ol 1ht: Polti:y 10 I Re\lew One 1111c111 
o l 1hc nc" Nl~SAC gu1dd111c " 10 rc\crsc the trend IO\\'ard llllfl.1,1.:d gr.1dua11on and ma1or uedll 
ll'\jUH"ClllClll\ lh1 IH:lld h.L, h.td (WO ~ ·gn1hc.1111 cllnl (>II ~1udc111 hr I, II oltc;n l";.IU\C\ :l \IUdclll 10 I.Ike 
I011£l l th,lll lllUI )C•ll lornmpklC thctr Ulldcrg1,1<Ju,1ll' edUl.111011 .Sn•ond, 11 n.:dUlC\ ncxibthl) Ill Jt,ldClll ll' 
p111v.1.1111 design .'1 1111k111 ntcd the lrccdom 1ocxplorc .trl.'.L' ul 1111ere~1 ou1 1de lhcu rn:tJOr and they rnu'' al'o 
h.1vc .1 ~11011g gru1111d111g 111 thc hl'\c1 .11 art' 11 " 1111, ~round1111• t.hal lo11m the lound.11mn lor lollow-011 lc.1111111g. 

I 1•ru111' h,1\e hcl.'n held around the ')''te rn to d1'u"' tlll\ unpo11;1111 1 'uc. ' ll1e CSC' I acuity A1.,~mhly 
hm ll'll < '.l lie; 1011' ~ l111um .Studc111 lc:1d1:1 were Ill\ tied .uid had a ch;1111.l.' 10 l.'xpre" 1h1,;ir opmmn' It "quite 
dcnr 1h.111huc .uc ~11k·r.111g 111g \ICWJX>llll 0t11h1\ '''ue, ncn ainong '1udcn1' \1udcn1., 'hould feel lrec IO 

cll\lU s llll • '-~UI..' \\llh f,1rnll) llllffihch and w1tt1 lhC lx.111 ... 'I hi..' ffiO\I UllJXln.llll lhmg. h<iwe\er, " lhal 
1udc111' k.tm lltl' 1.1 ' ' .1h11111 1h" "'ue .md \'OU:e their op1n1on., 
'l'hc othl..'r t\\UC ol note conc.:cm' ch;uign 111 fin:mc1al aid 1 he advent of Dtrec1 l cndrng will bnng \Orne 

1~1111ti:.m1 ch;ui>'e' 10 the f111.rno.tl ,ud proce" lllc:-.c change' :ire de"gncd 10 make a Muden1' s tnp through 
tlK' hnancial Aid 011 tc:e le'' ol .1 1our de lclflC D1re,1 I end mg "an 1111oaove of the Depanment ofl:.duc:i11on 
m1c111kd to \ lrc.unltne tt1e f111ann1J 3Jd p111lc:'' I h" \ tremnhnrng wall 1.ake plac.:c an two ways l· tr'>l, l-cderal 
S1udc111 l oan' will tic "made" d1rce1ly tiy the College and no longer by third party ms111u11on' ' u' h a.' 
cdul'lllacl1l.ll lo.m ~n ll tng agc1Kic' and ti.mi.., 1 ht~ mean\ that the Dcpanrncm of l·ducauon wall tran\fcr 
lo.an proce1.:d\ d1rclll) 10 the collcgc. wh1:rc the p"°'ccd'> will be credited to your .1ccou111 Thi al\o mean-. 
th.II tlll' I >cp.11tmcn1 ol Fd1K.lll<ln will he M:rv1cing your loam dunng I.he repayment ph~e They will offer 
.1 w adc:r r.mge ol lo.111 rcp.1)1ncn1. loan rnn~ohd,111on. and dcfcnm:nt option' Second, the procc,-.111g ol 
1111,1ntml .11d h111th .111d the tr.ul\lcr tor lund' will ,111 be done cleumnaclll}. 

Wt1111..' tc~h1111.: .1Jly not a pall ol lhc Din'.1.:1 I cnd111p f'rogr.un. I· DI (I lcctronic Data I xchange) a' II " lallcd. 
,1lh1w' lhl• lm.1111.:1.tl oil KC 10 prllle'' your fananci.11 ;ud ,1pphc;u1on m 72 hour.. ratJ1er than the week\ H now 
1.1.,l''· 1 hi\ .11,o me.111' 1ha1 ti )Our \1ud1.:n1 Aad l{cport (SAR) come' tiac.:k from tt1c proce-.,or with error' on 
11 ( 11111.111111hcque111 1~·1.. urrcncd the r1.:(l(1n t.tn he w rrel11:d clcc1ro111c.1ll} and rllu~d to the f111anc1al aid 
oll1u: \\IUH111h1..• ,,unc 7~ 110111:. An unport.uu \ttlc hcncl111' tt1a1 the ,1,ul ol thc I 1n:mcial Aid Olf ll'e will 
'pend le" 11111c 1k'.1h11g with p.1pcrworl.. .11111 more time deulmg "-llh you. 

I Ith 1 ~ uni) .1 1humhn.11I 'ke1d1 ol lhc dung1:' that the Din:CI I u1d111g l>rogram Mii bnng 1 here arc 
lr\.'qUl 111lh.1ll};l''10 .111 1111.llll t:ll .ud pro1•1,un'. be they lo:in' or grant'>: I u1gl..') ou 10 con1ac1 the ·111anc1al Aid 
Oii 1l e Im mmc 111lonn.111on. 

In .111cl101110 £1.'I o il 10 .1 !'llOl.I ,1,111 ne'I yc.11. the VSCSA 1\ plannmF 10 hold rc1rca1 111 conJune11on with 
1h1.· S1mk111 l'>c\ elnpment 1n .. 111111c 1hi' Auru't ·n1i' w 1ll ,1llow 1he VS CSA 10 do \Orne hra111'.IOnn111g and 10 
m.1p 0111 .1 'uon~ pl.111 ot .ll'llon 1<11 tt1e ye.Lr ll1t: loll..: ' who arc comm~ ti.1l I.. next year have some great idea' 
111 11\tllll .md I l'lll0Ur.1ge ('S(' \llld1.:nh 10 p.1t111:1p.11c 111 th!\ 1mpon;m1 f.teet ol ' ludenl government. 

WHAT A LONG, STRANGE 
TRIP IT'S BEENtt ••• 

b) 

Ronald E. R. l..O\'fll 11, S tudfnt Tru.\ttt 

' I con\ldu thf )C'llr that ha~ pa.~wd ntr \O qukkl~, I find m)~lr manflin~ at all that ha~ 
tnm .. pir.a'd: Rttl"(lll" hoard mttting.._ ~dfntial wan:h mefti~ trip to the Sbtfhou.~, board 
commltttt mtftlnJ:" paMI moduatiom, Vermont Stlltf College.~ Student A~~iation mtfllng\, 
Jo'acult) A'~mbl) mttting.., Orifnbltion, SA Senate fnC'flings, phone call' to Legi.\lators, debates on 
P1lliq 101,all th•t mail, a ll tho,f resume..,and all thoM.~ phoMcall~ from the ChancC'llor'soll'ke. I ~ally 
ha' f Co " ondtr how I ju~led it 111l. It wa.s ovtrw htlmin~ at tim~ hut, I really enjO) td iL The imporbnt 
thiRf! ~ th11t I "IL' ahlf to 'harf important i~ufs afftctin~ 'tudfnl\. (and othfr:<i) "ith membC'I"'.\ of all 
camplls con,titurnd~ and leghlat~ Thi' madf m) con~ct with thf Board of Tru. .. ttt\ morf 
nwanint:ful and pn\<lucli"f· I fttl that thi.\ ch1uuwl of communiation i' ntremel) important and 
Mntficial. Rtin~ tho1I conduit. ho"f"tr, ha' not httn without tl" challfngf . 1t is "Ometimf diffic ult 
to r«oncilf diflrrint: poinl\ of "if"; somflimC".\ it i.' jU! t Mlltr to agree lo di...<;agree. Ho"oer, our 
di~g~ement m11,111ot dl'Cu u' from thf pur.uit of ... ilutioru. 
A~ I look Nick mtr the fiu plu~ }H" that I ha"f hffn a member of the Cutlfton Convnunity, I 

lmnwcHatdy think of two thi"f! : The tr~nd.! hips that I hue for~d and pint of good" ill Chitt h~ 
found ib way into Off') corntr of'lhf campu.~ A l luu C to pu~ue the continuation of m} joume}, 
I "-onderwluat "ill b«onwofthi~ place that h~ Men ~uch a large partofm, dail) life and " ork. I ha\oe 
faith In the rommitment of thf people of Ct tleton to _.a plaet of light. of' Ii be rt} , and of !urning. The 
thirtg5 that m} pttrs and I haH acromplli.hed are the ~'ults that convnitment. E..~pect thf be t and 
the ~t is what }'OU will get. 
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Op-Ed 

PRESIDENT'S 

Only two "eek. and counting! Congmtulauon.., to 
}OU Senior~ who ha\e only a fev. da}' lt.!ft he fore gradua11on. 
Havt! an awl!soml! Senior Wt.!l!k and Ot!M \\1Shl!s in hll! ! 

Earth Day/Sp11ng Wt.!ekl!nd \\.J<., a ln.'m\.'ndous 
succl!ss. and I was glad to Sl!I! that so many of you wt:rl! out 
en Joying your~dvl!s, \\. ht.!lhl!r at tht.! sponing t!Vt.!nL\ or thl! 
acuv1t1l!s in Fili~ Hall parking lot Congratulauons Lo thl! 
lad11!s lacrossl! ti: am on tht:ir win and thl! guys from Wht.!t:lt.!r 
403 and lnt:nds. who won lhl! intramural llag football 
tournament ' Thank you to all who hd~d on thl! weekend 
I'm afraid that the Student Assouauon 1s now done 
programming for the year, but we arc already gcanng up 
alrt.!ady for an excning next year An excellent JOb wa donl! 
this emestcr by Michelle Baker, Nicole Dubreuil, and Bob 
Kelly; if you see them, congratulate them on putting together 
the best semester of acuvities that I have seen at Castleton 
State. And we could still use any help that any of you would 
hke to give to the Acuv1ues Board Also. look for the 
Acuviue Board queMionnaire that will he out soon. We arl! 
polhng the students at Castleton to set.! what kind of acuv1ue ... 
you hkl!, what music you hkt.!, and morl! This 1s so that WI! 

can try to bnng to campus the things that YQlJ. would hkt.! 
to \el!. Please takt.! the lime to fl II ll out 

The Student Association Awards Ceremony wa1.i 
held on Wl!dnt.!sday, M ay 4, at 4 00 pm in the Fine Arts 
Ct.!ntl!r. Congratulauon to all who workt.!d hard over thl! last 
) car for Ll1t.!ir organl/auons. whl!thcr you rl!ct.!1vt.!d awards 01 

not. 
As I close, I will try to cover a few quick udbns that 

I hope will be of interest to you. Another congratulauons 
goes to the Junior and Sophomorl! classes who put on a 
\.\.Onderfully. successful "Wild Again" Semi-formal; tor all 
of those who m1 scd ll, gt.!t ready for Lhe one in the fall! It's 
going to be a blast' Our new President, Dr M anha Farmer, 
will be starling her new JOb on July I , 1994. The Student 
Associauon Senators arc putting out theirconsutuent letters; 
if you have a quc uon talk with them or wnte hack to them. 
They wou Id love to hear from you 1 M ysclf and Jarrod 
Grasso will bc mmg on a new commmee called the 
Governance Board with faculty. Mafl. and admm1strauon It 
was created to improve communication among all the areas 
of the college. Finally, for all intcn!sted club members who 
applied tor a hudgct, Stacy Edwards has succt.!. sf ully passed 
her SA budget proposal through the Execuuvl! Board and the 
Senate. It's almo~t done' I hope ewryone enjoys the nice 
wcathl!r and please ha vi! a afc final wct.!k of t.lasscs and a 
great summer! 

Sec you all around' Chad. 

All nutrh passts WTW~h rbRtt srac;es: 

FIRST IT zs mdicul.ed, 
Second IT zs viol.em-Ly opposed, 

and pnally lT 1s beta TO 8e 
seLF-eVIdenT. scJxJpot}NnlD 
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Psi Chi inducts 
new members 

VSC in crisis 

by Michael Safko 
Psi Chi President 

Castleton's Chapter of Psi Chi, 
the National Honor Society in 
Psychology, held an induction 
ceremony on April 14, 1994. 
Twelve students were honored 
inductees: Molly Alter, Jil 
Bercovitch, Anne Corbin, 
Christine Dupras, Peter Fallon, 
Andrea Pineau, Jennifer Miller, 
Katherine Morey, Michelle Nobile, 
Penny Peters, Derek Smith, and 

- Renee Weeks. In addition, two 
facully/administration members 
were honored inductees: Jean 
Cotroneo and Dr. Joan Mulligan. 

Psi Chi was founded in 1929 for 
the purposes of encouraging, 
st imulating and maintaining 
excellence in scholarship, and 

advancing the science of 
psycho logy. Membership is 
awarded to graduate and 
undergraduate men and women 
who are making the study of 
psychology one of their major 
interes ts and who meet the 
qualifications. Psi Chi is a member 
of the Association of College 
Honor Societies and is an affiliate 
of the American Psychological 
Association (APA) and the 
American Psychological Society 
(APS). Psi Chi has grown over the 
last 65 years into one of the largest 
and most successful honor societies 
in the world, with over 820 chapters 
located at college and university 
campuses throughout the U.S .. 
Castleton State College is the first 
chapter of Psi Chi in Ve1mont. 

Earth Day, Castleton style 
by Christopher Lawrence 
Correspondent 

The morning of Saturday, April 23 started like any other. I woke up late in the afternoon to the dreaded 
buzzing of my alarm and blindly fought my way to the bathroom shower. 

As I was getting dressed, however, I heard something different: the sounds of local band Sally and the 
Balls. Curious as to what was going on, I rounded up two other roommates and headed toward the source 
of the sounds. 

The back parking lot of Ellis Hall had been completely cleared. It instead boasted a gathering of students 
who had come to celebrate Earth Day. 

Sights, smells and sounds invaded my head. Sally and the Balls rocked on a stage set at the end of the 
parking lot; there was a blur of color as someone rollerbladed past me; someone was drawing carica1ures 
of people with magic markers. A girl strode by gnawing on a bagel she had gotten from the freshman class's 
fund-raising snack table. I heard a shriek from a girl spinning crazily in a gyrosphere. Large flashes of blue 
and red darted back and fonh as two people bounced around in an inflatable boxing ringjabbing and swinging 
at each other with huge padded boxing gloves. I squinted to get a clearer look. People were gathered on the 
lawn around two hulking figures charging each other. Were they ... sumo wrestling? 

Indeed they were. The event was two interesting to miss. I ran up and became parl of the circle that 
surrounded the tan ma1. Two men were dressed in colossal suits that made 1hem look like.sumo wrestlers. 
The outfits even included a headpiece with foam imitalion of a sumo wrestler's stylized black hair. 

The guys in the suits amused themselves and the crowd by trying to imitate proper sumo bows, then the 

continued from p.l 

quality of education here at 
Castleton and elsewhere. "We're 
not turning out a product, "said 
Roy Vestrich, CSC Professor of 
Communications. "Hopefully 
we're tw-ning out educated students 
who wi ll become responsible 
citizens with a sense of worth and 
aspirations to continue learning. 
But our morale has to be high in 
order to instill that desire in them." 

Interim President Joe Mark feels 
the morale problem has not yet 
effected the educationa l 
experience. but expressed concern 
that it may in time. "However," 
Mark said, ''I don' t think the 
dedicated faculty here at Castleton 
would al low that to happen." 

In 1982 YSC current funds and 
endowment funds totaled 600,000; 
in only ten years it increased ten 
fold to 6,000,000. In January of 
1994 the YSC system held around 
$ 19 million in cash and 
investments, according to the 
March, 1994 Board of Trustees' 
report. 

With tuition revenues, current 
funds, and endowments at an all
time high, one might ask where all 
that money is going, if not to faculty 
salaries and compensation. 
According to VSC administrators, 
much of it goes to shoring up 
shortfalls in state appropriations. 
Only 12.8%: of the VSC budget 
comes from state appropriations: 
the 49th lowest in the nation, 
according to a recent Census 
Bureau survey. 

Certainly a sum of thai money 
has been spent on increasing the 

number of administrative positions 
in the system. While Vennont State 
Colleges added 33 full-time faculty 
members between 1982 and 1994, 
they also added 228 non-faculty 
employees, most of which were 
administrators, according to the 
Vennont State Colleges Faculty 
Federation. 

Interim President Joe Mark feels 
this is not a problem here at CSC. 
''We have added administration," 
he said, "but ones I believe the 
faculty would support. Things like 
Public Safety, Computer Support 
Services and Student Support 
Services. Many of which are 
funded by soft money (federal 
grants). 

Un til recently. ~ome or the 
money from increased revenues 
and holdings went to the 
administrators themselves, in the 
form of bonuses. Between 1988 
and 1993 administrators gave 
themselves bonuses amounting to 
more than 1 million dollars. This 
practice was stopped only when 
the VSCFF brought that fact to 
light. 

One thing is clear, students 
continue to pay more for a college 
education while facully are paid 
less to provide it. The VSCFF has 
seen no indication that the 
administration is even willing to 
prevent that gap from widening. 
according to the report . They 
believe that unless these trends are 
reversed the quality of education 
provided by the Vennont State 
College system will be severely 
compromised. 

match began. They rushed at each other, as much as they could in the awkward suits, and .------------------------------
connected, bouncing off each other. When one of them fell , it was hilarious to see him try 
to get up. The image of a beached whale appeared in my mind as I watched the guy flounder 
helplessly on the ground as his opponent jumped on him mercilessly-and then rolled off to 
find himself in a similar situation. 

By now, the Ominous Seapods were playing and slowly beginning to collect a crowd. I 
could see students streaming from their donns to join the festivities. Faces I had never seen 
before were everywhere. Everyone seemed to be enjoying themselves. 

Around 3:30 p.m. the main attraction came onto the stage: God Street Wine. The band 
delighted the crowd. Students danced, cheered and basked in the glory of the moment. The 
celebration of the planet was successful. Some holidays go unnoticed. But not Earth day. Not 
in Castleton. 
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Help on campus for victims 
of sexual harassment 

By Ron Blain 
\taff R,portu 
c AS 11£1 ON . lla\le )OU C\ er 
hc.--en fi.Cxu;1 lly ha1.t\M:~ whale at 
(';u1lcton State! II Ml. you' re noc 
the hr t Numcruu rnrnplain1~ of 
cxual harassment have been 
hrou~ht :ig1um.1 1.11.'ulty member' 
ant.I 1uJc11t 111 the pa .. t. At k•t' t 
lour, L1~t yc.11 .1111111:, were brought 
111 the alll'lltmn ol C 'andacc 'fhacny 
I >c:1n ol College ltcl,1111111' and 
('oordanatnr lor the Sexual 
I l.ir.1 ~me 111 C1111C1lt ' I e.1111 :it CSC'. 
"Mmt wi:rc re nhcd 111lorm.1lly," 
I hac rry aad, Nhut 1hen: han· 
lCruunl> hce11111ncs ,,111.:11 ''c lnu11d 
.1 ~ ornpl.11111 \'.1hd , .111d appropr 1atc 
dasupl111,11y .llllllll \\,I\ Ltl.1:11 •· 

I he Sl· 11.1111.11 "'"'l'llt Cont.1l t 
ll-11111 .11 ( 'SC''' .1, formed 111 11.>92 
when Ita l' V\(' l'olit'y o n 
Proccdurl'S lor Sn11.1l I laI.l' mcnt 
and Kl'lated t lnpwfe"1011al 
C'nndull Cl'olu.:> ' 11 ) w,l, rev1\Ctl 
'I he wnt:ll I te;un. matte up of 
'1udc111,, l.1rnl1y mcmbcn., 'L11f. 
:uxl admnmllatcir,, w.l, lom1cd ;u1d 

trained to adva\C 1mhv1dual!I with 
regard to behavior' that might 
violate th1' pohcy Thc\C cont•K:t 
people arc available 10 he lp 
1nt.11v1duah bcner understand the 

procc~~\ related to lonnal and 
infonnal compl.11111 ' I he college 
a\ ur'"'~th:uall i.;.t~ "111 bchandlc..'tl 
with a mulh conf1dcn11ah1y a\ 
po \ ahlc. ' I he rnniac t team i' 
prc!lcntly c:ompra cd o l nine 
pcoplc- lhrcc ' 1u<le11h' Jc nn1lcr 
Woll , Erich Crm-. and I ana 
Kandall, and M:\ rncmhcr of the 
CS(' fac ult ). 'tall and 
admanl\tration C'.ml.l.Ke Th1crry. 
Dc;m ol C'ollq!l' Rd:t1mn,, Anne 
Banol, Prok or ol C'ram1nal 
Ju\llt.C l.ulhcr Onmn l'mk"or 
of ScK1.ll Work l klcn Man!!o. 
Pmrc,,or< •IC ll<ll hcm1,try. Na1.;1..hc 
ll ;un1lwn. l>m:uor ol C.11npu' 
Rcuca11o n ,1 11d Jo.111 E 111 , , 
C'u,101.h.ll SupcH 1,<•r. 

I h1 cro .. , • .,l'Ctio11 of team 

mcmtx r' I h1crry ,,11l.f "10 "''ure 
that pcople ha' c op11on' "hen 
c:hou,111~· .1 (X:f\Clll tu tall to " II 
'omi:nne. for 'omc rca,on. did not 
feel comlort1hle rnmm~ to me," 
' he ,,11d. "they would ha \C 
•,omconc e l\C they c:ould go 10." 
Tbough, Thierry 'JY'· ' h1: 1\ not 
aware or a sang le in!itancc an which 
hcrrellowteammembcr.havcbcen 
u11h1L-d Each contact pc~on 1s 
required to attend a two hour 
traanang ~ sion led by Tluerry, 

whac:h~nc 1oac4uain11hcm w1th 
the VSC pohcy. and to s11cn111hcn 
ttK' tr act I\ ch tcn1ng kills '1ncy 
don' t need to be expcn' on -.exual 
hara~'mcnt ," ' Jbicrry s~ud. " The 
rnaan n:quarcmcnt 1\ lhat the) he 
t.'allng indl\ alluah who can make 
1iood Judgcmcrm about what to do 
next ." 

Anot.hcr fUll(llOn o l the contact 
tc;un 1' to educate the college 
communal\ on tht: 'uh1cc1 of !-CllUa.I 
haras\mcnt .tnd related 
unprofe:.,ional mm.lull " It o,ccm' 
a-. tlmugh we've dont: ·11.urly pood 
J<>h o l cduratm)! t~ t.'ommun11y 
.1bout 1h1 ," 1 h1erry 'aid She 
l lh1cny]. ;u1d lnternn Prc, 1dLlll 
Joe M;ul.: , ha\'C held \\Olk,hop,on 
cxu.11 h;u.1.,,m1:n1 \\1th 1.1cult) m 

C\Lrytk:p.uun1:n1 ScHnt~ 'tutk:nt' 
tumcd out to hca1 I ana Mc.Shane. 
ul M1ddlchury Colle~e. 'JlCak on 
till subJt:ll ol 'nu.al ham.,,m~nt, 
and plan'> arc now under way to 
hold a' adco confcrcnc:c on -.exua.I 
haras,mcnt at lhe CSC Campus 
Ci:ntcr 

The Sexua l I lara..,~ment Contact 
Team can be acccs~d by callmg 
Candace Thierry at ext 241, or by 
contacung any team member 

Student Association Awards 
reward involvement 

1~on11rd John~on Alumni Aw11rd- Mark "Cus" Me 11v1er, Babcock Hall D irector 

Or~11nb.Mllon Aw11rd~-Chad Clark, Karl Wiedemann, Nicole Dubrc1I, Dan r echan, Mike O'Neill, 
Tad I .cnurc, Amanda l ong. Richard Har1rord 

SA Co11ch of the Vur - Deb Raocr. women's soccer coach 
"[Raher} 1s alway!\ pos111vc and mouvatmg las well as) re.,pec ted by her players and her 

colleagues She cares about ma.king her team better" 
··~!1ihm11n of the Vur Aw11rd l.1sa Woodward, v1cc-prc.,1dcn1 and treasurer o r lnte rhall Council 

" I asa has jumped llllO student ac11v111es rmm U1c l:lCgmmng .. 
Senator of tht V tar · Kr1,1111 A lther 

Althcr ha., worked on the hnam:e 13oard, the Financial Pohc1cs Rev1s1on Committee. and 

"a De an's l 1s1 SIUdl'OI 
"!She I spent I Ml }'Car.. on the Scnalc. and dunng lhat lame she ''as mo re 1han w1 lhng 10 help 
lhe S1uderll :\"(lCIJtinn as 11 prospered Nol o nly ha' ' he l:lCcn an a sci 10 the Senate. but 

e\t:ry <:<'lllllUlll'C she ha' l:lCen nn " 
OuMundlnt.: •·11culty A"11rd- Proless1\fs John (i1llcn and 13111 R.11n.1gc 

"l11csc gcntlcn~n ha\e 1rans l1\rmcd Soundings in10 an cxc111ng part o l our commuiu1y 
l'ulturc " 

Ouht11ndln~ Nt" •·11eulty A"ard: Prorcs or Joyce Spa\C) Aldndse 
llr Aldndgc dnl!cted "lbe D1vmcrs" and served as 1cchn1cal director o f "The Servan! o r 

T\\o Ma<>ters " 
"Dr. Joyce has l:lCcn a ble"ing 10 the Tlll!atcr Art~ Department . II I can "hare hall a.c; much 

as she ha' 'hared \\llh us I \\Ill be succcsslul ·· 
Oul,fimdln~ St11fT .\"11rd ~JJK) Durll.m and 11,a W1bl'll 

··Nanr) 1' J\\C'l'lllC 1" "She 1, lnendly and courh.:11u, l:md) thl' ~'t l·u,11.J1an at C<\C " 
".\,~I 1,,1, 'he \\Ill tx· .1hlc 11\ hclp )OU hir ,urc .. ··she 1' ti~ h.1cktxmc to tllC \1u1..kn1 
A "1X'1.ll 11\n," 

<.:luh or thl' \'ur- J.A f\1.- Just 1\ Cll\ 111c' \\'1th Mu'il' 

o, r tlK' 1,,,, ) ar J.,\ M ha' 'l"•11'11red 'u1.h 1111prc"I\ c :ti.II\ 111c' a' the la,tkt· •II 
P.1l11101 .. 1h1lfdc and tlK' Fanh Da\ 0\nccrl\. 3, "1.'11 '" thl.' \\' 1Jc, prcatl Pa nit. Spnng Conr l.'n 

'l'" ( ' luh urthl' Yl'M- On In l't.'11 
'One m rcn 1111, a gap on 1. 11npu,-(h) I mee ting thl' need , ( 1 1hc ga). k,h1an and ba,c ual 

'1u1lcn" 11n 1. .1111ru' .. 
S \ Communit) Su\ ke \" anl- V11.11 ria 1\ng1,, C oordma1or 1 I 1utlcn1 A II\ 111c 

"'You 1.Jn .11\\.1)" ll'Unt on (hl'r) 10 ~ 1mohcd Ill a 1..'0mmu111t} act1\ll). ll1is" man 1s an 
outst.anJm~ 'oluntl er "1th ~cat Clll n' m all 'he t.ll~' .. 

m,lint.:ul,hni Sen kt A "ard . '"'IUK' Pa~"'' 
PJ)nts 1s 3 )!raJu.um~ S.\ prc,adcnt. ~.\ trc:i,ura . OS 1.• rdmator. Collc~e Coun Ju,11c-c. 

.lllll pn\gr jll\flung tx'arJ n~mbcr. 

··y,onn.: h.is tx.-en an ouht3.mhng 'tu1knt leader and role modd ''"nnc has done '0 mu'"'h 
lor CSC She has bc1:11 'cry al.Inc m C'. C' act I\ 1t1c' and 1 :i frt:JI a"ct that "111 be 'orely 
nus cd .. 
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Students who stay 
A look at those who can't tear 

themselves away from CSC 
by Leah M. Buxton 
Corr~spond~nt 

Tht huzz has tarted. O nly lhree more "ffk.S or ~hool, and the 
rou has hit . Studenb Clln ' t wait to lta\oe coUegt behind and head 
home for the summer. They are tired ofclas, tired or work, tired 
or the \&me-old, '\t11gnant around Ca'itleton. Homt 1., 'lt1trting 10 

look appealinJ:. Only thrtt week.s ten. 
Thtre are 'iomt 'tudent°" though, who 'limply can't 'itand the 

thOUJ,:ht or livln~ at home ror another .. ummtr. Ca'\tleton ha\ 
gro"n on them, and frankly, thty don' t want to luH. The old 
hiAh ~hool cro"<j ha AOOe Its wparate wa)"~. and thi~' ju t 
a~n't lhe 'iamt. The <;ludtnls rut a dlfftrent buu. A bun that 
makh them ~iddy, rtlleved and ju.'lt plain p<iyched to ht able to 
enjoy an area th11t io; comfortable and tcurt. 

How relaxinA Ca<;tltton will ht with no clli! 'ltS to a ttend and no 
mad ru'\hec; to the ACC to type up p11pe~. Lake Bomo'ieen b ju'lt 
down the road , and C r)\tal Beach lscallinA. For tho~e oru., lucky 
enouAh lo haH friend'> with summer camp' on the lake, decks 
while friend., whi.i by on water-skis. Even goinA to work will be 
fun, hecaU! e at lea'it it will be somethlnJ: different. 

Believe it or not, there are tudtnl\ who want to \t..) in 
Ca~tleton for the summer. When a .. ked wh), the ruw ns art 
many. It's eac;y to find apartments, because students living olf
campu next year are practically bq:ging for someone to ublease 
their plact so they won't have to pay rent over the ummu. Jobs 
aren't hard to nnd either-KUlington doesn' tju.'tt drop dead once 
the snow melts. Many take classes and avokt tht hass le or 
transferring credits. And, strangely enough, th~ who stick 
around feel somewhat bonded to each other. "A crowd develo~ 
that takes turm hosting the evening partJes. Everyone gtts to 
know everybody else who stuck around, and everyone ends up 
hanging out together. It's kJnd of cool," stated Spencer Tacy, a 
senior who will be returning for one more semester next fall. 

As one or those in the minority choosing to stick around thls 
summer, call me crazy, but i can't wait for nnals to end and my 
summer lo begin. My friends and I were all determined to move 
a~ay form home thls summer. After struggling to make 
arrangements to live somewhere near the ocean where the rent is 
high and jobs hard lo find, we changed our minds and decided to 
stay right where we are. Once our plans started to come together, 
we wondered why we hadn't thought ofstaylng before. We had 
no trouble finding an apartment-we will actually be doing some 
friends a favor by cutting down their rent. Most leases run from 
May to May, and if occupants decide to go home for the um mer, 
they still have to pay their rent. And Ironically, we will be paying 
the same amount for a fol&J'·bedroom apartment here as we woukt 
have been for a cramped studio near the beach. My friends and 
I are psyched to stay in Ca.stleton, as there will be many more or 
our friends and peoplt we know living hue this summer as well. 
Deb •·owler, a junior next year,said, "I'm really exciting to be able 
to do the things around ca,tleton that I ju.st don't have lime to do 
during the school year. And who needs the ocean? In order to find 
a job, you have to move to a tour isl trap town and work in a T ·\hi rt 
shop. No thanks. Lake Bomoseen will do ju.st fine. Peace and 
quiet on the lake sound., much better lo mt than a cheesy, tourist
inresttd beach strip." 

When I' m a.sked why I don't want to return home, one reason 
seems to jump out at me. I've bad enougb or living in my parents' 
hou.~, even though my parents themselYeS are great. I rind it very 
difficult to rtlurn to a home lire aft.tr a couple or years or coming 
and going "hen and whne I want to, without havi~ to explain 
m y"ftr. I d on't want to have lo sit down a t exactly 5:30 for 
dinner-I'd nither eat when I'm hungry and not schedule my 
days around meals. And I know I'll ha"e more run down here. 
EHn I hough I still keep in touch with friend from h igh 1oehool, a 
couple) ear<, a" ay "ill change any<me. None or~ haH the <.ame 
thing' in common a " e did t"o }ear':\ a~o. a nd la<.t .,ummer I 
r emember 'Pt:nding the majoril} or my time" ilh ne" friend' that 
I mt:I at "ork. There" ill be people \la) inJ: here that I "ould ju't 
he cominJ: to \L,il all the time, anp\3)-"hat'<; the <.en'e in 
commuting lo "here I "ant t11 ht "hen I could ju.~t li't there? 

:\Ian) people I talked to .,hared the majoril) orthe<.e "tnliment\. 
"I'm read) to mo'e a"a} from m} hometo"n. I reel mnre like a 
' i<,ilor no" "hen I go home, and the thou~hl of' i<.iting for the 
"hole <,ununer "hen I could <;pend ii here 'eern' <.ill),'' nplained 
Kendra Par--on~ a junior next }ear at CSC. Man} more are 
'ta} ing to bkt cl~~ ~ that the) can graduate on time. People 
are already planning day on the lake and e\fninJ: get-togetbers 
and parties. Jt may be a little quiet for tho~ w ed to a city life, but 
the majority or ludents remaining in Castleton agree: )OU make 
' our own fun. 
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Seniors offer words of advice 
by Christopher Lawrence 
Correspondent 

Stephen Clem 

., 
I ' ' 

Ian Powers 

Two seniors of the graduating class of 1994, Ian Powers and Stephen Clem 
discuss how they feel about graduation, facing the "real world," and share 

advice based on their own experiences with underclassmen. 

Q: How do you feel about leaving the college community 
behind you and facing the "real world" on your own? 
A: I'malittle scaredabout what'sgoing 10 happen now. 
Three months from now I don't know where I'll be. 
Q: What offers or opponunities have you been able to 
find for a future career? 
A: My best offer so far has been tllrough knowing 
faculty and staff. I' ve gouen lucky just knowing those 
people. I didn' t know what I was going to do. I' ve been 
spreading myself across, trying to be a jack of all trades. 
With my communication skills I have a chance of 
getting into radio production, television and editing. 
With my theater minor I might be able 10 act, direct, and 
work behind tlle scenes. I've been working on my 
drawing as well. 
Q: So you have taken lots of different courses to 
reinforce your background? 
A: I even took some business courses just because I 
thought I might need tlle information, and I' ve already 
had to use that information to handle financial matters 
of my own. 
Q: Is tllere anything you feel the college did not provide 
you with to further your future? 
A: I really wish I could have been able 10 do an 
internship. Getting out and doing what your want to do 
is tlle important part. I wish they had a clearer job
placement program for graduating seniors. 
Q: Would you say experience is tlle best teacher? 
A: The best way to find out about sometlling is to do it. 
Gelling out tllere and doing what you are going to do is 
very important. Theater-wise, being in production is 
where I'm doing stuff. 
Q: Is it important to find tlle opportunities? 
A: It's very important to find tlle opportunities. My 
problem was I didn't know where to fmd lhem. 
Q: Asa senior, you have to look at life a little differently 
and more seriously now. Is IJ1ere any insight you have 
gained? 
A: I don' t want to bring anybody down, but college is 
a fantasy world. When you leave you have got to be 
able to fmd something to do. Some people realize tllat. 
You just have to consider, you've got to find some way 
to pay the bills. 
Q: What advice would you give to underclassmen? 
A: When it comes to a major or minor, or any clasl., 
don' t take it just because you have to. When you lake 
a class, make sure you take it for what you are going 10 
gel out of it, and not just for tlle credits. 
Q: Were you always a communications major or did 
you change you maJor at any time? 
A: I was clueless when I got here. I had no idea what 
I wanted to do. I felt I could have used more guidance. 
I didn' tclairn my major until first semester of my junior 
year. I was going 10 switch to corporate communications, 
but I didn't have enough lime. 

Q: How do you feel about leaving tlle college community 
behind you and going out into tlle world on your own? 
A: I have a feeling it' sgoing to be tough in tlle beginning, 
but I don't feel like this is quite tlle end for me yet. I still 
have a semester of student teaching left, and I plan to go 
on and get my master's degree in fine arts ... 
Q: Are you worried about not being able to find a job 
once you graduate? 
A: I'm not worried about it. I have to keep a positive 
altitude. 
Q: Are tllere many job opportunities in your chosen 
field? 
A: There is a need for good educators. Witll teaching at 
least I' II have a chance for a comfortable living. Being 
an art and education major qualifies me to teach 
elementary education in grades K-6 and art in grades K-
12. 
Q: Do you have a job lined up to begin once you 
graduate, or anything 10 fall back on? 
A: If I can' t find a job with my education degree, I' ve 
got my art to back me up. If nothing happens witll tllat 
I still have a job working for the Nynex company. 
That's where I'm working this summer. 
Q: ls there anything about the Castleton academic· 
program tllat you were unsatisfied with? 
A: The college puts a lot of pressure on core, but tllat 
makes 

0

you well-rounded. I'm satisfied witll it. 
Q: Have the classes you have taken for your major 
prepared you for the future? 
A: I' ve learned a lot about meaningful teaching, and 
I've expanded my art in different by using different 
mediums. I'm starting to feel like things are coming 
together now. 
Q: So you feel the professors arc doing a good job and 
are trying hard to help you succeed? 
A: Yeah. They arc trying to give you their experience 
to help you succeed in whatever you do. 
Q: Do you feel experience is the best teacher'? 
A: It can be. I still have to student teach. That will give 
me some experience and background. 
Q: Do you feel tllat the college experience was beneficial 
to you and not a waste of time? 
A: I don't feel like it was a waste of time. It's good for 
everyone. This is for tllem, llleir opportunity to be 
somebody. 
Q: What advice would you give to underclassmen? 

·A: Understand that college is a chance tor opportunity, 
and lake advantage of it. Stick with it and stay in school. 
So many people drop out. Don't be afraid to try new 
tllingsand get involved in 1J1e whole college community. 
Try to get involved in clubs and activities and see Ille 
shows and presentations. You get to know a lot of 
people. 
Q: Did you ever change your major, or have you always 
wanted to be an educator and artist? 
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Bank to close 
con11nried from p.J 

one dollar a transaction to people who don 't have accounts at that 
bank. Needless 10 say, it isn't usually a big money-maker in small 
towns. Rummel doesn' 1 feel a bank would be interested in gelling 
Castleton an ATM machine: he doesn't think they would consider 
the PR they would receive an adequate return on an investment or 
over S 100,000. 

Rwnmel fccls 1ha1 the decision to close First Vermont's branches 
was a distant corporate decision by Banknorl11. a company with 
over $ 1.7 billion in a'>sets and 43 banking oltices statewide. Ile 
feels that the rea.,on Castlcton's First Vermont branch w~t-;n' t 

making enough money was due 10 the lack of services the bank 
provided in town. lie doesn' t reel that the bank offered enough 
services 10 attract local businesspeople. 

Clowning around 
co11111111ed from p. I 

actual project was me filming of the rehearsal procc':-. and 
performances, editing mem into documentary fonn. 

Kip and TuQ were well-received by an auc.lience that rarely secs 
the type of silent comec.ly they performed. The upbeat duo seemed 
to strike a chorc.l with it:-. audience, who may have seen 11 as a 
refreshing and uplifting change from the entertainment it has 
become accul.tomed to. Members of me audience were often 
pulled in to help wim Ille skits. adding to their enjoyment. Clem 
and O'Neill both said that they were very pleased with the 
audience's reaction to their show, and that after their graduation 
this month, they hope to continue with it. They have considered 
taking the show to Cambridge and Nantucket, and possibly Martha's 
Vineyard. Beyond that, O'Neill hopes to auend the Ringling 
Brothers/Barnum and Bailey Clown College and join the circus, 
while Clem plans to work in the radio industry. 

The enthusiastic audience agreed-"Not a Word" was a success. 
As one woman said, the audience came in as a group of strangers, 
but left united by the universal language of laughter. 

Only the Name's 
Been Changed 

by Ron Blain 
Staff Reporter 

It seems that questions still 
exist in the minds of some here 
at CSC concerning tlle sudden 
name change of the student 
newspaper earlier tllis year, and 
some are not pleased witll the 
name tllat was cho~en. 

It's been saic.l that tlle name 
The Bird's EE conjures images 
of frozen vegetables. Otllers say 
the name ~ Spanan conjures 
images of the blood-thirsty 
warriors that toppled tlle first 
known democracy. 

Many protest the break witll 
tradition for the sake of political 
correctness, while others 
consider it a refreshing change. 
Everyone, it seems, has an 
opinion. and yet many seem 
unclear as to how, or why, the 
change took place at all. 

A brief look into tlle paper's 
history reveals that this wasn' t a 
break witll Lradition after all, but 
rather a return 10 tradition. The 
paper was first published in 1933 
as~Bird's~andcontinued 

to be so until 1945, at which 
time it went out of print. In 
1952 the paper made its 
comeback, but tllis time under 
the llag of The Spartan. It 
continued to Oy that Oag until 
earlier this year when the 
paper's staff voted to reinstate 
the original name, The Bird's 
Eve. In the issue tllat would 
mark the 60th anniversary of 
the paper's founding, tlle old 
flag was c.lusted off and once 
again unfurled. A flag more 
representative of the people it 
serves-a student body of 
thousands united in a common 
goal- the pursuit of higher 
learning. 

So, hopefully, in the future 
when you hear the name The 
Bird's Eye mentioned on 
campus, you' ll tllink of a return 
to vision and a dedication to 
higher learning. and not of 
frozen vegetables. For tllat, in 
the end, is what the name~ 
m represenL'r-a calculated 
choice of vii.ion over might. 

staff wishes to thank all those who 
made this year's student 

newspaper palatable ... especially 
Marjorie Ryerson, for whom there 

is a special place in our hearts ... 
and in heaven! 
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Summer Sessions at Castleton feature: 
• Nearly 70 courses - 12 Departments e Most are 4 week accelerated classes e 

e Reduced Tuition/or Non-Residellls - $198 per credit e 
,~~~~~~....;..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--

Rei:istration Deadline 
May 25 Session I 

Session 11 
Session Ill 
Evening Session 

Cour;e Courwtille 

May 31 - June 24 
June27 - July 22 
July 25 - August 19 
May 31 - July 14 

CR l n~IJTUctor 

June 22 
July 20 
May 25 

Day~ Time ----- ---

Sfiiio.n I May 31 ·Jwic 24 

ART IOI IA lntm tn ll"ton of An 10 Scott 

1110 2011 A I lun1.1n An.it & Phv'm I Hl K1mm1•I 

BIO 2071 A f lt'nwnt., ol 'l.11(roh1nl11>'V Ul I o>. 

OLS 11c;1A Au1>un11ni-: I 1.0 C.111xl.1I" 

llUSI 141 A l'rin ( omp lnf1• Sr,11•m, 1.0 U1•tlwl 

llU'> 2071 A 

llUS2191A 

OUS 2111 A Prim 1ph•' of M.uketing 10 Pum.'11 

IJUS 2601 A Prmuplr., of M.inagement 10 Oourgc>o1' 

llUC, 1071 A ()rg.11lll'I Dl'\'PI & Ocha\' 10 Oourgl'<ll., 

COM 1971 A V1dl'tl tor "J1m-M,11nr' 10 Ger,11<111 

(OM 2'171 A Cultur1• of J. !X111d Film' 1.U C.ho-.h 

I '\iC. ltl'il,\ I ni-:li'h Cnmp<Nlion 

I NC 11<>1 \ I lf1'<ll\\' Sp1•,1k111g 

J.O <ihr.mwk 

1 0 <;hafft•rt 

I I\(, J7<;J .\ f l1•m1•nt' nf L 1tpr,1tun• 10 Shr.unek 

I N(, 11'\I A Am ( ultun• Fab c;o\ 10 Shafft•rt 

t.ro 11c;1,\ 

II IS 11171,\ 

10 McHcnrr 

'v1TI\IH f 10: 1 <;am 12; I '\pm 

MTWHF 900am I 1c;pm 

MTWHF 'I00,1m-t l<;pm 

MTWHF 101<;.im 1215pm 

MTWllF l!OOam IO:OOam 

MTWHF 10:15am-12:15pm 

MTWl!F 8:00am-10:00am 

MlWHF I0.15am-12.15pm 

MlWHF 8:00am-10:00am 

MTWHF 10:15am·12:15pm 

MTWHF 10:15am-12:15pm 

MTWHF I :00pm-3:00pm 

MlWHF 1 00pm-3:00pm 

MTWHF 8:00am-I0:00am 

MlWHF J0:15am-12·15pm 

MTWHF I :00pm-3:00pm 

MTWI IF 8:00am-J0:00am 

MlWHF IO:ISam-12 15pm 

MTWHI lO:lSam-12 15pm 

MTWI IF 8:00am-10:00am 

1 llS JOSI A L1111t•d ..,1,111•' '>mcl' l!lti'i 3.0 Prl'ggt•r-Roman MTWHF 10: !Sam 12 15pm 

I fl~ 21HI,\ I 11 ... & ( ul ot I .11m \m :HJ Pn•gg1•r-Roman MTWHF 1:00pm-1:00pm 

1\1A1 1 tl'.! I A ( nlll'>'l' Algl'l1r,1 

f\.I \ 1 2011 .\ Pmh N C:,t.ih I 

PIH ltl'il \ lnln• It' Ph1ln,ophv 

Pl n I 111,\ I ll•m1•nh of Pin ,IC., 

1.0 R.111.1 

1.tl )ohn-.<m 

J'<;) 1011 J\ Intro to p,)'Cholngv 1.0 Kll•m 

!'<;) 21 1 lA I duc.1111111.11 p,hholni;\ 1.U Klt•m 

!'<;) 221 IA llloh.n 1nr 'vll1d1catinn J.O C.1>0dkm 

c;(X l tl'il/\ lntmto'>ixmlogv 10 L.imy 

50C 1071 \ <itudy of Stx1al Probll'm' 10 flll•nbmnk 

c;cx. 2101 A < ultur.11 Anthn•polog\ 1.0 L.1mv 

MTWHF 10.15am-1215pm 

MTWHF 8:00am-10:00am 

MlWHF J0.15am-12·15pm 

MlWHF 8:00am-12 ISpm 

MlWHF 7:00pm-900pm 

MTWHF 800am-10:00am 

MlWHF 10:15am-12 15pm 

MlWHF 8:00am-10:00am 

MlWHF 10:15am-12.15pm 

MlWHF 1015am-12:15pm 

<;PA 20<11 .\ <;p.1 t1•r Jfr,11th Pmfl''"nn J.O Alfam-Alexand MlWHF IO:l<;am-12:15pm 

fyening Session M~y 31 · luly14 

ECO I 7<;EA Pnn o f \.1,Km Economll' 10 Staff 

PHI lOoFA lntmductton to LoA1C 1.0 Standl'll 

<;OW 197EA p.,y,h St1l A'pl'<I AIDS 1.0 Omwn 

\1A T 11-0 \ lntn> 111 Cnmpull'r.. I 0 C.1lmour 

Vermont Color 
~ Hour Photo Lab 

Now offering l HOUR 

T H 6:00pm-9 15pm 

T H 6:00pm-9·J5pm 

T H 6:00pm-9·15pm 

MW 

~-c film developing six days a week ,..__...-i 
FREE DOUBLE PRINTS 

EVERYDAY 

Register in Woodruff Hall or at the Rutland Center . 
For brochures: visit the Registrar 's Office on the Castleton Campu 
or contact Rick Chaffee, Coordinator of Summer Sessions or Loi 
Bryant, Administrative Secretary at 775-6996 in Rutland Center. 

CowseuUe CR I nstrructor 

! une27· 1~ 

IJotan\ 1.0 Hriowr 

es~i2n.l! 

13101252A 

BIO 2022A Hum.in Anal & Phy\10 II 4.0 Kimmel 

13US I 162A Accounting II 

BUS 22.'>2A Principle' nf Fin.In(<' 

OUS 2972A Entrc>prencur-.h1p 

[)l.J<; 2<1720 Ll'adl'r-.h1p in Org 

<.OM 2972A l\lai.s-'v1ed1ated 1!1\tory 

The Vietnam War 

ENG 1052A Fnglish Composition 

1.0 Lazzaro 

10 Lazzam 

3.0 Bourgecn\ 

3.0 Bourgl'\11~ 

1.0 ConrO) 

1.0 Teslerman 

ENC. 2052A Touchstones Western Lit 3.0 Testerman 

MA1 IU62A Precalculu\ Math 

MAT 1072A Fm11e Mathematic\ 

MAT 11I2A Calculus I 

3.0 White 

1.0 Morgan 

3.0 White 

3.0 Aborn 

Days Tune 

\1TIVHF 900am-I J';pm 

\1TWHF 9:00am-I JSpm 

M nVHF 8:00am-10:(l0..1m 

\1TW11F 10:15am-1215pm 

\1TIVHF 8:00am-J0:00am 

MTWHF J0:15am-12.15pm 

MlWHF 10:15am-12:15pm 

MlWHF 10:15am-12:15pm 

MTWHF 1:00pm-300pm 

MTWHF IO:lSam-12 15pm 

MTWHF 8:00am-J0:00am 

MlWHF 8:00am-10:00am 

MlWHF 8:00am-10:00am MUS 1012A Music Appreciation 

Pl IY 1162A General Astronomy 4 .0 Mango & Harns MTWl-lF 6:00pm-10:45pm 

PSY 2052A Life Span Development 3.0 Klein 

PSY 4502A Soc/Psy· 1l1ree Women 3.0 Goodkin 

Madonna, Oobb11t, C.in-.berg 

<;()( 1052A lnlro to Soc1ologv 3.0 Albert 

SOC 1072A Study of Social Probll'm\ 3.0 Ellenbrook 

<;OW 1052A Intro to Human 5l'r\ 1C'e\ 1.0 Brown 

THA 1032A Play' from Castleton 

THA 1052A Intro le> Theatrl' Art' 

Session Ill July 25 ·August 19 

ART 1033A lntm to Studio Art~ 

3.0 Aldridge 

3.0 Aldridge 

3.0 Tebb~ 

[)10 2073A Elemenh o f M1cmb1ology 4 .0 Fox 

ENG 1 '.\61A Effccll,·e Speaking 1.0 Te-;terman 

ENC 20'i1A Touchstones Western Lit 3.0 Shramek 

MAT I 173A Intro to Computc>r-. 

MAT 2011A Prob and Stal'. I 

1.0 Diehl 

3.0 Pluta 

MUS 1033A Concert~ from Ca,tlt•ton 3.0 Diehl 

Odd Session 

MTWHF 8:00am-10:00am 

MlWHF J0:15am-12:15pm 

MlWHF 8:00am-10:00am 

MlWHF JO:JSam-12.lSpm 

'v11WHF 10:15am-12:15pm 

MTWHF 7:00pm-10:00pm 

MlWHF 1:00pm-3:00pm 

MTWHF 10:15am-1215pm 

MTIVHF 9:00am-1 JSpm 

MTWl-lF 10-15am-1215pm 

MlWHf 10:15am-1215pm 

M W 1 :30pm-3;30pm 

MTWHF 8:00am-10:00am 

MTWHF 7:00pm-10:00pm 

COM 4970A UCLA Media Worbhop Call Roy V~tnch after March 1 for cost and details. 

in Cahfom1a (802) 468-5611 

You're very own local 1nini-mart located 
in the Snack Bar at the Salad Bar Area 

OPEN EVENINGS 
from 5:30 to 8:00 pm Monday-Thursday 

and during lunch hours (11 :30 am to 1 :00 pm) 
'Vmrront Carinfi, 'Vermont Q}uUity 

Vermont Color 
s Hour Photo Lab 

FEATURING: Milk, Soda, Chips & Dips, Breads & Bagels, Deli 
Sandwiches, Pastries, Peanut Butter, jelly, and MORE! 

Corner of Mechanic and Main Street 
Ca1tleton, Vt 

Ho\D's - M-F 7:30-6:00 - Sat 9:30 -2 

468-5080 

••Remember to recycle The Bird's Eyeu 
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F. Y.I. 

[1!13 tomer Service I 

Mark "Cus" Metivier 
Resident Director 

photo by R. North 

Editor's note: He was one of the most conservative people I've ever liked ... 

Statistically, we are ... 

@Nm ITN lrffiN, 
CSC's ,,. 

Gay, Lesbian & Bisexual J' 
-0 Social Group 'b' 
~, ~ ~ '§ 

d (That's about 192 students q;l;i 
~ & 25 faculty and staff, C 
~ if you're counting. ~ 
9:-' . Join us and ~ ... 

start meeting "'') 
the other q; 

2161) ... ~ 
~q; 

For information 
about meeting times & location, contact 

Becky Eno in the STEP Center, x392 
CONFIDENTIALITY IS ASSURED. 

Calvin Coolidge Library 
Castleton State College 

May 1994 

HOURS FOR EXAMS 
Monday - Thursday, May 9th - 12th 
Friday, May 13th 
Saturday, May 14th 
Sunday, May 15th 
Monday - Wednesday, May 16th - 18th 
Thursday, May 19th 
Friday, May 20th 

8:00 a.rn. - Midnight 
8:00 a.rn. - 7:00 p.rn. 
9:00 a.rn. - 5:00 p.rn. 
10:00 a.rn.-Midnight 
8:00 a.rn. - Midnight 
8:00 a.rn. -11:00 p.rn. 
8:00 a.rn. - 4:30 p.rn. 

May l 2, 1994 

STEP 
right up! 

by Becky Eno 
Learning Center Coordinator 

TESTIMONY 
Recently, students who use the Letlming Center were 

invited lo enter an essay contest for a $500 scholarship from the 
Vermont Educational Opportunity Program (VEOP). Four 
students (Chris Boucher, Sara Dougherty, Stacey Hannemann, 
and L ori Young) submitted very intersting essays. Stacey's 
essay won the Castleton contest and has been sent on to 
compete against students from other Vermont colleges. Her 
essay takes the form of a letter to President Cl inton, arguing 
against any proposed cuts in funding for academic support 
services. Below are excerpts from the body of her letter: 

"The STEP (Success Through Educational 
Programs) Center provides students like myself with 
a variety of assistance programs. Some of the 
services include academic counseling and tutoring, 
but for me, this program also extends the use of 
notetakers and tape players to record class lectures. 
In addition to these services, STEP Center staff 
members provide students with an emotional sup
port that often means the difference between 'just 
getting by' and attaining success. 

"Enrolled in a teaching degree program with 
dreams of becoming a teacher, I am afirm believer 
that education is the key to success. This belief 
extends not only to the individual, but to our country 
as well. Without offering a proper education to all 
stude11ts, the United States will continue to fall 
further behind, never able to compete educationally 
or technologically with other countries arou11d the 
world. 

I HAD A DREAM 

I awoke this morning and dreamed that I was able to travel 
to Lubertsy, a Russian city just outside Moscow, and spend 
nine months learning Russian and teaching English to 
Russian elementary school children for 18 hours per week. 
The Lubertsy school district paid for my visas, my plane fare, 
my travel while in Russia to places such as St. Petersburg, 
the Golden Ring towns, and Zagorsk. They paid me a 
salary, paid for my apartment, and gave me meals each day I 
taught in the school. I had a chance to visit the museums of 
Moscow, and a chance to enjoy the rural countryside where 
Russians still live in log cabins, and draw water from a 
common town well. I didn't need a degree in Education, I 
didn't need to speak Russian (they taught me). All I needed 
was a willingness to work with Russian elementary school 
children, and a desire to make the world a belier a nd safer 
place to live. Guess what! It's not a dream. If you want to 
become fluent in Russian, work with young Russia n 
children, get an all expenses pa id nine months in Russia, and 
do something really worthwhile with the next year of your 
life, send a letter of intent and a resume with three references 
by May 6, 1994, to: 

Castleton Investment Corporation, Inc. 
Box 1228 

Castleton, Vermont, 05735-1228 

Interviews will be scheduled 

••Remember to recycle Tile Bird's Eye ... 
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The Spartan Spirit 
A publication from the Department of Athletics 

The Athletic Awards Ceremony was 
held on Wednesday, May 4. 

Congra tu/a tions to all I 
Most Valuable Players: 

Wome n's te nnis- Kris te n S wan son 
M e n 's soc cer-· Greg H aver 
W o m e n's soccer- C hristina D am a to 
M e n 's c ross c ountry- S h a ne M ason 
W o m e n 's c ross country- P e nny P e te r s 
B aseb a ll- Earl Smith 
S oftba ll- Traci L e B e au 
M e n 's lacrosse- Bre tt Bartle tt 
Wome n 's lacrosse- Liz G o rma n 
M e n' s tennis- Arie Tho rne Thomsen 

Additional Awards 

Female Coaches' Award- Lis a Steen 
Male Coaches' Award- Colin Ellis 
Sharon Brown Award- Tammy Wheelock 
Rocky Mozzetta Award-Arie Thorne-Thomsen 
John Young Award- Jodi Young 
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Sports Wrap-up 
The men's tennis team had a good if ultimately disappointing year: they won eight of their twelve matches, 
but lost a chance to go to the nationaJs at the NAIA championship match by a point. "We had a good season," 
noted tennis coach Abbess Raj ia, but he was "still reeling" from the NAIA loss. 

The baseball team ended with a disappointing record of 5-22. Coach Jeff Lusk feels lhat the team's 13-member 
team just wasn' t large enough.to compete. "There's sLrength in numbers," and after Luck lost a few important 
players to injuries and other factors "the numbers just weren' t there." He is looking forward to next fall 's pre
season, and has at least six new recruits in the faJI to make up for the four seniors his team is losing. 

The 12-member sofiball team ended with a 8-6 record; the rather inexperienced team (4 players are 
sophomores and 7 are freshmen) were knocked out in the first round of their playoffs in Maine. NataJie 
Hamilton feels that the team ''will definitely be back" at the playoffs. ··1 had a great group of players." The 
team is losing key senior Lisa Steen, but. the rest of the squad should be back next season- with the addition 
of some new recruits. Hamilton noted that while this season's weather was depressing, her squad- and 
assistant coach Deb Raber-never were. 

Coaches receive awards 
by Robyn Butzbach 
Correspondent 

Lisa Steen and Colon Ellis received the Coaches' Award at the Castleton State College 
Athletic Awards Ceremony held in the college's Fine Arts Center on May 4. 

by Joe Intramural (A.K.A. Al Vasak) 
Sports writer 

9 

Sports 

Hey there intramural fans! Joe Intramural is back again to get you 
up to date on all of the intramural highlights from the past few 
weeks. I also want to make the college aware of the upcoming 
events that wi ll be sponsored by the Intramural office. 
Basketball 
The second season of intramural basketball finally came to an end 
with Da M's successfully defending their title against Utica Club. 
I would like to thank all teams that competed and wish them luck 
next year. Hopefully, with the college community's help, we can 
have two leagues so that there can be an increase in participation. 
Soccer 
Soccer playoffs have also started for both men and women and 
there seems to be a competitive atmosphere among the teams. 
This year there doesn't seems to be a dominant team, however. 
The favorites for the men's championship have to be Sagamon 
State and Team Nice. The favori tes in the women's division seem 
to be the Crusades, Speds, and Nameless. 
Hockey 
Congratulations is in order for the Rehabs for their successful 
drive to the championship during the indoor floor hockey tourney. 
Let by Steve Studley's 2.7 goals per game, the Rehabs were able 
to rebound after a fi rst round loss and reach the winner's platform. 
This tournament was run some weeks ago but has not been 
forgotten, due to the well-supervised and safe play by all teams, 
and hopefully it will not be forgotten by the college administration 
so that our league will be reinstated next semester. 
Flag Football 
When the dust cleared on Sunday and all the bumps and bruises 
wer.e accounted for, Team I EAT A NEWT had the fewest bumps 
and the most points! p efeating all teams, they arrived at the 
championship with a 22-6 victory. Thanks for all teams' 
cooperation in trying to keep the injuries to a minimum- but we 
cannot forget that football is a collision sport ! 

As in every issue of the Bird's Eye, I'm choosing a Joe Intramural 
Player of the Week. In this issue, the Joe Intramural award will go 
to players that have showed exceptional skills and a superior 
attitude in the area of Intramurals. This week's award goes to the 
team Sagamon State for men's soccer. 

Upcoming Events: 
Ultimate Frisbee 
Completion of a Walley Ball League 
Co-ed Softball Tourney 

If you have any special interests or ideas, feel free to express them 
in the Intramural Office. 

SKYDIVE 
VERMONT! 

Steen received the Coaches' Award for Women from her basketball coaching, Mayflower 
Conference Coach of the Year Tom Hendricks, and softball coach Natalie I lam ii ton. Hendricks 
called Steen a "Gym Rat," referring to the time lhat she spends in the gym before and after a 
game or practice. Hamilton noted that Steen came to Castleton State at a time when the team 
really needed a pitcher. ''This means more to me that receiving the MVP. It showed me that 
I have the respect of my coaches. It 's something I' II treasure," Steen said, still in shock. 

Ellis then received the Coaches' Award from his basketball coach, Mayflower Conference 
Coach of the Year Dave Blake, and baseball coach Jeff Lusk. Lusk corrunented on Eiiis's 
quietness, noting that he has proven to be a leader by example. I le had a baiting average of .486 
last year and a .363 this season. Ellis has also been nominated for the All DisLrict BasebaJI team. 
Blake closed by saying that "Colon ... will be a success in whatever he tries." 

,..Vermont Skydiving Adventures, Inc~ 

Both players seemed astonished to receive the.iward. After the ceremony, Steen said, ''I think 
my face is still red." She was right. 

F.A.A. approved - Affiliated with U.S. Parachutist Associatwn 

COME EXPERIENCE THE THRILL! 

- FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL -
802 893-0368 or 485-6236 

•• Remember 10 recycle The Bird's Eyeu 
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Arts & Leisure 

Dancing with the Dead 
It's .not just another concert 

by Heather Cleveland 
Correspondent 

The music cushions me, lifting me with its throbbing intensity. I can feel it pinpoint 
each molecule in my body, grasp each fragment of thought, turning me into a dancing 
legend. I feel greatness within me as the diums pulse through me. 

I am sent hurtling out of my body into space, giggling, laughing, dancing. Always 
dancing. My dancing becomes pure energy until I am rocketing through the universe 
at the speyd of light, the music is propelling me past Saturn and I c.an only glance at 
its misty rings until is stops, And I am suspended. 

Out of the darkness filters a hesitant twang. Seconds, millenniums pass as my 
breath is stilled with silence. And then comes another twang. And another. Louder. 
Stronger. It is seducing me, until it compels me to come streaking through the 
universe on the tips of my toes, doing ca1twheels over vast holes of blackness until 
I hit a cloud of moon dust and I am again cushioned, dtifting slowly back to Eanh, 
sweet Mother Earth, and I can feel my body again, with its hea11 beating fast, and its 
hair swinging wildly. I open my eyes and smile at the legend next to me. 

I do not take this experience for granted as my focus swings up and slightly to my 
right and stops at the magical fingers of Bob Weir as they dance across the strings. 
Again, there is dancing. 

Bodies are grooving all around me and I am astounded, perhaps even a bit 
enlightened, as I scan the thousands of other people who congregate to add their own 
personal impact to the Grateful Dead tour. 

It feels to me as-If ierry is singing especially for me, and there is no other person 
in the entire world who could fell as glorious as I do. But this is not true. Following . 
the Grateful Dead is by no means a new practice. I have not even been alive for as 
long as the band has been together. I was strug_gling with words and concentrating 
all my attention on learning how to walk, and all the while they were jamming out 
their prophecies to their seemingly endless swarm of listeners. I am a rookie on 
Shakedown Street and I am in awe. How many millions of other lives has the Grateful 
Dead touched? 

The far-reaching appeal of the Grateful Dead's music draws people in and it can 
become an entire way of living. There are thousands of "Dead Heads" that follow 
the group wherever they go. When a show is over, it is common to slip back to a van 
or car (if you 're lucky, you may even find a hotel room) for some rest until the next 
day, then-ext show. This becomes a daily ritual with the only breaks being the often 
long drives that must be taken to go from one location to the next. There are people 
who make their living by vending outside the shows, profits sometimes helping to 
buy the next ticket. 

This nomadic life offers music, kinship, unity, laughter, dancing. It can open your 
eyes to a whole new style of living, a whole n~w world that you previously may have 
been blind to. With the Grateful Dead as your tour guide you can discover the 
wonders of nature, and the intricacies of humanity. If your mind and heart are open, 
you can find deep joy in being alive. The Grateful Dead gives us, you and I, that 
music. You and I, and several thousand other people. 

But there is a small glitch in the workings of the Grateful Dead Tour. Not everyone 
can take off for three months at a time to follow them. Sometimes it is even difficult 
to go to a few shows because distance makes it difficult to see them. Forepeople in 
Vennont, indeed in all of New England, shows in places that are fairly nearby are hard 
to come by. I say this as a born and raised Vermonter. 

This year, however, the history of the tour may be drastically changed. It is rumored 
that the Grateful Dead may be coming to Vennont. Imagine! For the first time ever, 
the Dead may work their magic on Vennont soil! Can it be true? 

Many people don't think so. They never have before, so why now? There's no 
room for them in Vennont. . .I disagree. Vermont has always had the room, it simply 
has not had the facilities to handle a concert that would have such a large crowd. What 
is so inconceivable about someone finally offering the land, and the facilities, to 
make it happen? True, it hasn't been done before. But never say never. 

It is rumored that the Grateful Dead will be playing at Highgate, Vermont. There 
is even a iumored date of August sixth. This makes it so much more concrete, doesn' t 
it? I for one am ~illing to take the chance of being disappointed and h9pe this 
astronomical event will come to pass. Daily I will chant my encouragement and hope 
the band will respond. It is only three short months away, yet it feels like an eternity. 
But soon I will be hearing that glorious mixture of sound that only the Dead can put 
together. Soon I will again be dancing. Only this time I'U be dancing, and I'll be 
home. 
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Scene shop theater 
Erik E. Hedblom 
Correspo11de11t 

The new scene shop !heater is 
getting a lot of use this semester 
as seniors perform their final 
projects. 

The theater department built 
the space so that !here would be 
a performance area available as 
an alternati ve to !he main stage. 
The stage is used so excessively 
that it is almost impossible for a 
student show to have a week to 
prepare. 

The first show produced in 
the space was Jennifer 
Frkancc's directorial debut in 
"Soap Opera," an hour-long 
one-act play. According to 
Frkanec. ··soap Opera" was a 
play "about the intense impact 
that human beings can have on 
one another:· When asked why 
she chose to direct the play here 
at CSC, she replied, "everyone 
[here] can relate 10 it because 
we are all relationships of one 
form or another." 

The second show was Mike 
O'Neill's project "Not A Word: 
A Work in Progress Around the 

I I I 

Red Nose." The project is a 
collection of scenarios that 
revolve around a hundred dollar 
bill. O'Neill called it "a show 
for everyone. People of all ages 
enjoyed it." 

The scene shop's primary use 
is for building scenery for school 
productions and to store 
miscellaneous items from past 
shows. It is an instrumental 
part of theater here at Castleton. 
The notion of using the shop as 
a performance space was started 
when Tom Williams needed a 
place to demonstrate theater 
lighting technique to his lighting 
class. An overhead lighting grid 
was then installed in the scene 
shop. With the help of Dr. 
Joyce Aldridge, he has 
encouraged st udents 10 

experiment wilh the new space. 
Williams feels that ·'H's ideal 
for a young direc tor Lo 
experiment in this space .. .I 
started in a space very much 
like this one." He hopes that the 
'theater will be around for years 
to come. 

I I I 

m:be ~irb's (!fpe 

Your student newspaper is an 

excellent opportunity 
to gain practical work 

• experience 
in a variety of fields 
including: Business 

Management, 
Communications, 

Graphic Arts and more! 
' 

Make yourself 
marketable! 

We are seeking 
photographers, reporters, 

advertising solicitors, feature 
writers, and carto<?nists. 
Credits are available for 

students by signing up for 
COM 448 next semester with 

Marjorie Ryerson! 
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Hello boys and girls, it's Big Lou here 10 give you the good word on all 1he latest WIUV and music news. I am the newest member of the radio's executive council, Music 
Director. So let's cut 10 the chase and get started. 

I' ve been putting out music like you wouldn' I believe and hopefully you've all been enjoying it. Phish's new album, Hoist, just suddenly appeared in the studio and has become 
a popular CD. Nine Inch Nails is also a favorile and is presently at# l , where it has been for quite a while. Courtney Love, Kurt Cobain's widow, and her band Hole have rcccn1ly 
released their album Live Through f'his, and it is roaring up the !UV chart. Other bands on the rise recently include Live's Throwing Copper, a Pennsylvania band who have a very 
original sound, though they've been around for qui1e a while, Green Day's Dookie, Thee Hyponics, Morrisey, Angelfish, and Pan1era to name a few. 

A little side note, WIUV will hold the second annual Volleyball Tournament behind Ellis Hall on May 15th a1 12 PM. The teams will consisl of 4 people, preferable co-ed, 
and be charged $10 a team (that's $2.50 a person, so don't gel stingy on us). There will be music, volleyball, folavor- lce, and $175 worth of prizes so look for us in 1he Crunpus Cen1cr 
during lunch hours to sign up YOU{ teams, ac1 now!!! 

Last Thursday, Jennifer Nast was named General Manager of WIUV for nex1 year. Jen will replace Tad Lemire, who has done a superb job for the radio s1.a1ion here a1 C.S .C. 
for many years, not only as the G.M .. 
Congratulations Jen and Good Luck! 

Wellthru's it~mmefolkL l'~2mo~resm2Q~onleto~~mfurWll lV91•1~~~.'~'m~B~iP~l~o~11~. ~~~l~o~n~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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1. Nine Inch Nails 
2 . Alice In Chains 
3. Phish 
4. Eve's Plum 
5. Live 
6. Hole 
7. Morrisey 
8. Angelfish 
9. Fury In The Slaughterhouse 
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